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FINANCIALTIMES
Mozambican guerrillas

step-up bush war

vi& Zimbabwe, Page 28
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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Tuesday September 22 1987

Worid News

British ship

set oh fire

by gunboat
in the Gulf

Business Summary

Bond close

to$1.3bn
deal with

US brewer
A^British tanker was attacked jgR ALAN BONO, Australian
py an unidentified gunboat in businessman, is close to a deal
the northern Golf and set with G. Heileman Brewin?tne northern coir and set with & Heileman Brewing,
ablaze yesterday, according to fourth largest US brewer, which
shipping sources in the region, values the company at $1.3bn orThe 102,799-tonne Gentle $40.75 per share. Heileman was
Breeze was apparently hit a talking with Bond Corporation
the accommodauon quarters Holdings. Page 29
and the crew were believed to
have abandoned ship. Two COPIESPRICES fell in London
crewmen were reported miss- as the International Coffee Or-

Pentagon blocks

Plessey’s big

takeover plans
BY DAVID THOMAS IN LONDON AND LIONEL BARBER INWASHINGTON

considering for some time, is

ing. Page 28

st Gelli surrenders

ganisadon's Jbey . talks on export
quotas began Overnight news
that producers ended a prelimi-

Liclo Gem, leader ofthe notori- Coffee
ous Italian P-2 Masonic Lodge m nnettiM
and wanted by the Italian and taidan 2nd position futures

Swiss au thorites, surrendered (£ per tonne).

to a judge In Geneva. Page 2 1350 t^r^rmT§kTr.^

South Korean accord
South Korea’s two . opposition I . R: '>f1| |

'

|

leaders, K3m Dae Jung and Kim ;< "l- < f i??vl'I “ >•

-Young Sam, moved closer to 'V' • ’ r-
:
fe- IJR*^

‘

agreement on who should stand 13QQ f

for the presidency, at the same fNL if.
- V *'

time that the cabinet approved *
thenew constitution. Page 5 U rv£ ?b

French action ‘stupkf
France’s President Mitterand §)£ ;;

;
'

'fvX
said in. a Paris interview that 1250*™"- •*-*-***•+

the sinking ofthe Bainbow War- Aug 1987 Sep
rior, flagship ofthe Greenpeace naiy' meeting without agreeing
environmental

_
movement, by a common position sent the

French agents in New Zealand three-month robusta contract
two yeara ago was an act of stu- down £25 to close at £1,296.50 a

1300 j?

THE US Department ofDefence
has blocked an ambitions ac-
quisition plan by Pleasey, the
UK electronics group, which
would have doubled Plessey’s
size and considerably boosted
its presence inthe US.
Plessey was planning to ac-

quire Harris Corporation, the
Florida-based electronics man-
ufacturer, but scrapped its

plans earlier this year after the
Pentagon objected on national
securitygrounda
Harris, which last year re-

ported net income of$84£m on
sales of $2-1bn, makes semicon-
ductors, data processing and
communications equipment It

has many Pentagon contracts,
some of a highly classified na-
ture.
Sir John dark, Plessey chair-

man, has made clear that be
wants to expand the company’s
presence in North America,

i ft'V.^/vAvr^iA>mAug 1987 Sep

pidity. tonne. Commodities, Page 40

R|wwf toll nope WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed doH

The death toll in Bangladesh’s 31.82 at 248282. Page 52 j

worst floods for 40 yean in-
creased to 900, with a farther LONDON: The CBl‘s latest bull- !

100 people sweptaway by strong ish findings continued served to

currents or killed when buoy equities. Gilts closed
homes collapsed . into swirling down after late selling. The FT-
waters. SE 100 index closed up&5 at

2J33AS and the FT Ordinary in-

Spandau demolition f&g* “ 10 w*7* Jto&nsSpandau demolition w»l »«*u» . .. TTO
«h?»b jgsu Willi UO

on. where HiUer-s deputy Rn- •Ufttl. "lemKe touttaagr to-

dolf Bess was held for more XEiJff!!? mS, BY DAVIDw.l Im„tONOOM
than « wars before hie death

™
lastmonth. Nikkei average closed up 67.58 iFERRANn; the British elec-- defence. ISC makes ordnance ata time when theymayappear

at24912.42. Page52

j^]nfwmnnmnw GOLD fell in London to fnOJSummnargampi
from $46L29. It also fell in Zur-

France^and .West Germany ich to $45885 from 846L25. Page
storied their biggiit jotnt war- 4& !

games, code-named 'Cheeky ' ..
Sparrow” and involving 7&JOOQ DOLLAR closed In New York al

troops, near Ingolstadt in the DMtMflO, Y243.05, SEYL4995
south-westofWest Germany. and FFr&0325. It rose In Lon-

. .

'r*rB*a*
... don to DML8150 ODIifL8055);

Uotnrwavmmam FFr6.0475 -• (FFr6.0175);Muiorway curiiage SFTL5050 <SFrL«m and to

Two men were burned to death Y14250 (Y142B5X On -Bank ol

on the Brussels-Luxemboorg England figures the dollar’s in-

motorway just inside Belgium dex rose to 10(k9 from ISOS
when about 3frcars and lorries Page 41
crashed in dense fog.

.

GOLD fell in London to $46025 I****1 TntAmatiOtud Signal A
from $46L23. Italso fell in Zur- (Control, the US defence con-

Itronics company, is to merge such as the Rockeye cluster vulnerableto predators.

(tractor which is listed on the . vanced weapons systems

bomb, and a range of other de- ISC, whose pre-tax profits
fence products such as ad- have grown from $15.In in

196&83when iteametothe mar*
LdndCh^dCkExchange, to ere- trader detection systems and ket, to $56.4m in 1986-87, has
ate one of the UK1* largest de- ramjetengines. seen Its share price slide over
fence electronicscompanies. ISC specialises In "turnkey* the last year. This is partly be-

' The new, as yet unnamed projectsJLn its last financial cause investors have remained
group, will have annual of Tear, it derived 60 per cent of suspicious of the secrecy that

in excess of£lbn ($L6bn)and is total profit from sales to uni- necessarily surrounds so much
erneeted bv analvsts to make dentified customers in the ofthe company’sbusiness.

ISC specialises In "turnkey* the lari year. This is partly be-
projectsJLn its lari financial cause investors have remained

expected by analysts to make uenntiea customers in tne

pre-tax profits of £100m in the Third World. These accounted
year tothe end ofnext March. foronly 40 per cent ofturoover.

Ferranti's
's business,
ares have fallen

foronly 40 per cent ofturnover, by 60 per cent against the mar-
the balance of which derived ket over the last five years. The

— — at. M IW tu uniuuu u,
Egyptian air crasn $L6480 ($1.6550). it was un-J

All five crew members of an changed at DM2.9900 but rose to

dex rose to 100B from 10CL5J „ *S^prw.
ff

!

lrl0WS a
..
yea^ of predominantly from sales to the company has been perceived as

Page 41
. i555S!”JKS” eg US Government being particularlyvulnerable to

~ By contrast, Ferranti is tech- government cut-backs. Its prof-
STERLINGclosed in New York of a recommended offer or sine nology-driven and operates its have also been afflicted by
2J

in London toj I^nmtishares for every five, lately in the UK, where ISC its exposure to the depressed
$1.6480 ($L6550X It was un- ISC shares.

.
• • has little more than a toehold, world market for samicondms-

Sir Derek Ahm-Jones, Per-

Egyptair Airbus -airliner died Y236.50 (Y236J55); SFr2.4950 ranti's chief executive, will be- British Ministry of Defence will
when the . aircrafi hit. sand .(SFiMVid); and to FFifl»9675 conn executive chairman ofthe ^ group's biggest gingii*

dunes alter missing the runway (FFi9-9625). The pound's ex- new ©roup, and Mr James Goer- customer, accounting for be-
at Luxor airport during a train-
ing flight.

has little more than a toehold, world market for samiconduo-
According to Sir Derek, the tors.

British Ministry erf
1

Defence will Some two thirds of the new
be the group's biggest single company’s turnover will come
customer, accounting for be- from defence. Although its £Lbn

c£an8eJ I
?££re

i2^ex - <
was nn' “k?y*jHI

-
n ĉr<y1 chairman, tween 25 and 30 per centofcom- market capitalisation falls far

changed at 722. Page 41 will be executive deputy-chair-
krincMl sales. short of faat of electronics gi-qmn.

Sir Derek said yesterday that
the two companies complement-Titanic blast theonr SSTSSfiMSS tSSSSSSSSSSSX

French divers who recently re- nounced a £143.6m ($Z35m ) ^ Df prod,
covered valuables from the Ti- rights issue to provide a stron- ucts the geographical areas
tanic discovered a previously gcr capital base from which to serve. -Both are able, by
unknown hole in the hull which effectively competem worid fi

- thissingle step, to achieve ma-

Ferranti’s sales to the US ants such as GEC, the new
Government have previously group’s level of defence turn-
been minimal It hopes to use over is higher in absolute terms
ISC’s contacts with the Rente- than that ofPlessey or RacaL

to expand this area of its

ness.

With Ferranti's share price
up lip yesterday to 237p, its of-

could have been' caused by an nancial markets. Page 29 jor elements of their long term

x5f!SftSS3r™ PHILIPS, Dutch electronics he add^.
La Cinq, claimed.

'

Lebanonjmmonteation
Warring factions in Lebanon al-

lowed workers from the United Fbge 29

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank is to raise ElOOm ($I64m)
through a share issue fa Tokyo

group, offered $56 a share or a _
^iranti is the 9n nd pafonmsd the market as a

total of $672m for the 42 per largest computer manufacturer whole. For this reason, some ob-

cent ofNorth American Philips mw • military radar ami com- servers think the merger is in-

tfaat it does not already own. municabons specialist deriving spired by a mutual desire to re-
60 per cent of its turnover from tain a measure of independence

Ferranti and ISC are merging for values ISC at a total of
alter a long period when both £421m, or 247p a share. This is

their share prices have under- below ISC’s 297p high for the
performed the market as a year - but above ISC’s dosing
whole. For this reason, some ob- price of 23Ip yesterday, up 12p
servers think the merger is in- on the day.
spired by a mutual desire to re- Lex, Page 28$ analysis,
tain a measure of independence Page 34

BYJMKY BURNS,LABOUR STAFF

country’s children. A^tlrUUIl U— - . - A in Japan. J
TentHISlWISI^Cl

YEWt Austrla.
s loss-making BYJBMY BURRS,LABOUR STAF

Bdgian pohoe arrested Italian stateWned special steels corn-
urban guerrilla1 suspect* Paolo paay, is to cut its 91100-strong rmrrAlN will eo ud to-SUSSf S?asas'."i^

prove its competiliveneM. P^e yjft, pertbnMgeo yfPocooi?

Curtain up at the Royal Opera

weekly rate from £176 to enne In the coming months fol-

£195l30p. The company has also lowing a dispute which has cost
agreed to a 5 per cent basic sal- £300,000 in cancelled perfor-
axy increase for the lffl8-89 sea- mances.
son or more if the increase in Yesterday’s agreement in-

the retail price index next year dudes a freeze on recruitment
is higher. . of new staff But a farther in-

-Both the opera house and Eq- crease In seat prices and a re-

alty expressed their relief yes- duction in the scale of future
terday that a 'satisfactory' set- productions seem certain. The
tlement had been reached opera house is now facing a
which will allow the chorus to projected deficit for this season
resume work immediately. of£L5m.
However, the opera house in- Even before the dispute be-

March this year. La Boheme - following the set-

PEABSON. UK information.

Art hoard recovered m£ ^^piwed S^the bo^i
French POliM inve^gaUng in- °

1SSSSLent for Britain-,ternational arts thefts discov- «nBn(.jai aiiviserint»laceofSG
settlement for Bntams

ered more than L000 stolen prestige opera company
paintings, furniture and other

Warbur& 12
. reached after protracted tails

art works in a three-storey BhintAvnnm Canadian tnuui-
between the opera house and

warehouse in an undisclosed lo-
BOMBARDIER, Canadian tians- E^ui^ the actors' union repre-

cation in the south of the cotm- senting the chorus. ttinvoteM a
t™. spacegroup, purcMsea^nrit two-year pay package, which* America, design rabaomy,of ^ effectively meet the sing-

. . . Budd Company, US rail eqiijp- for parity with
flOI&Hn-nean fiero ment company

^

conrolled by comjterparts at the En-
British yachtsman, James Hat- Thyssen ofWest Germany. glishNational Opera,
field, 31, the survivor of 10 open Under the agreement, the
heart operations, docked in AVON PRODUCTS, US cosmet- opera house has kept to to orig-

resume work immediately. of£L5m.
However, the opera house in- Even before the dispute be-

dicated that in spite of its de- gan, the opera house was at-

ligbt that performances were ‘ready facing a deficit of £L2m
resuming, its financial prob- C$L96m) as a result of a govern-
lems werefar from over.

Mr Ewen Balfour, the opera
meat cutback.
This year, the opera’s Arts

from West to East via
Straits ofMageUaxt

8
. fragrance company, for $l€®a. Iowances payable inthe current

season, bringing the minimum

house’s publicity director, said Council grant was raised only I

yesterday that the settlement per cent, to £13-2m. For the neri
did not exceed what had been

1

two years, subsidies are to in-

set aside for wages in the com- crease by 2 per cent a year as
puny's original budget for this part of the Government’s deter-

season. Nevertheless, he said,, mination to force arts oreanisa-
the company was now facing an turns to become more selr-flnan-

uphill sfruggle to maximise rev- ring.

D 8523 A

Foreign Reagan calls
exchange o
intervention for Spread
rises to

“*

over $7obn of democracy

considering for some time, is

therefore likely to have been a
considerable disappointment to
Plessey’s top management
Both Plessey and Harris re-

fused to comment last night, but
Plessey is understood to have
believed initially that the Pen-
tagon was sympathetic to its

wish to bny Harris, which has
been the subject of consider-
able takeover rumours on Wall
Street this year.
However, Pentagon officials

said yesterday that the Depart-
ment of Defence had objected
"Very strenuously” on national
security grounds to Plessey’s
proposed acquisition.
Concern centred on Harris’s

role as a major supplier to the
US defence market and its in-
volvement in top-secret con-
tracts, known as "black" proj-

wants to expand the company’s Sir John Clark ects. One Pentagon official said:

presence in North America, "It was really quite significant
which accounts for 12 per cent panies are putting considerable All the ants came out ofthe hill

ofPlessey’s turnover. effort into the development of when they heard about the Har-
Plessey, which lari year bad application specific integrated ris business.”

pre-tax profits of £1842m circuits, the latest generation of Another official familiar with
<$304m) on sales of £L43bn, is customer-specific semlconduc- the proposed purchase de-
particulariy keen to boost its tors. dined to describe the Defence
defence sales in the US and Plessey’s bid for Harris would, Department’s intervention as a
thinks that a sfceahte acquisi- have been to first attempt at veto, adding that the Pentagon
tion may be the best way to do dramatic expansion since it wanted to impose tough condi-
thiiL successfully fought off the hos- Hons such as the cordoning off

Plessey also believed that tile bid by General Electric of "black” projects in separate
Harris’s communications and Company of the UK last year. . subsidiaries with all-US boards
semiconductors businesses fit- The collapse of its interest in of directors and new rales on
ted well with its own. Both com- Harris, which Plessey had been competitive bidding.

Ferranti plans merger

with US defence group

• By Stewart Fleming In

Washington

FOREIGN EXCHANGE inter-
vention by the Central
of the Group of Ten industrial
countries and other European
countries rose to well over
$?0bn In the first eight months
of (his year.

The heaviest intervention
was conducted by Japan, the
UK and Spain, official figures
suggest.
For example, about one-third

of the total was accounted for
by Japan, one-fifth by the UK
and some 15 per cent by Spain.

Between 5 and 10 per cent of
the total intervention was con-
ducted by the Bank of France
and the Federal Reserve
Board, while the Bundesbank,
the West German Central
Ranh; concerned about the do-
mestic monetary implications,
accountedfar under 5 percent.

The overall intervention es-
timate is in line with figures
disclosed in August byMr Karl
Otto Poehl, President of the
Bundesbank, who, in an inter-
view with a West Germanmag-
azine, said that between the
end of 1986 and the middle of
1987 "central banks in the
whole world had bought $60-
TOhn”.

The figures for the G10 and
the European Central banks do
not include intervention by, in
particular, Asian countries
such as Taiwan which have al-

so been baying dollars, partly
to preventtoo rapid an appreci-
atien oftheir currencies.

One analyst with access to
the figures said yesterday that
In view of the renewed weak-
ness in the dollar in August
and September, worldwide in-

tervention has probably
reached around $96bu.

The motivations far the in-

tervention will have varied
from C«fawl Bank to Central
Bank.

One official suggested yes-
terday, for example, that UK
Intervention will partly have
been aimed at stabilising' the
steriing-D-Markrate.

Rut much of it will have
been designed to stabilise fee
dollar and the figures to sup-
port fee contention by private
economists that most of the US
current account deficit this
year is being financed by offi-

cialsources.

The massive intervention,
coupled with the sharp rise in
US interest rates, particularly
long-term bend rates, has
helped to keep the dollar with-
in the broad ranges agreed be-
tween the governments of the
seven major industrial conn-
tries in Paris in February.

BYANDREW GOWERS IN NEWYORK

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
‘moved yesterday to capture the
international political high
ground, calling for the spread of
democracy and free markets,
hailing the prospects of an im-
provement in East-West rela-
tions, but aiming stern chal-
lenges at the Soviet Union. Iran,
and Nicaragua over their role
in regional conflicts.

. In a speech to a United Na-
tions General Assembly session
packed with ministers, includ-
ing Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
and Mr Yasuhlro Nakasone, the
Japanese Prime Minister, the
US President sought to build on
last week's agreement in princi-
ple between Washington and
Moscow on the global elimina-
tion of intermediate-range nu-
clear missiles by outlining the
conditions under which further
stability could be injected into
international relations.
From the Soviet Union, he

said he expected "more con-
structive conduct in the settling
of regional conflicts,” in partic-
ular the Gulfwar, the Afghanis-
tan conflict and the crisis in
Central America, as well as gen-
uine evidence of greater inter-
nal freedom, which he empha-
sised was indivisible from the
Soviet Union's international re-
lations.

But his declaration was mark-
edly free of the anti-Soviet rhet-
oric of previous years, underlin-
ing the businesslike approach
the Reagan Administration now
seems to be adopting in its rela-
tions with the Kremlin. He said
he was "heartened" by the pres-

et for improved East-West re-
ions and "Intensely interest-

ed” in Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s

declared policy ofopenness.
"We continue to have our dif-

ferences, and probably always
will.” he said. "But that puts a
special responsibility on us to
find ways - realistic ways - to

bring greater stability to our
competition and to show the
world a constructive example of
the value ofcommunication and
ofthe possibility of peaceful so-

lutions to political problems.”
He also reiterated his com-

mitment both to working to a 50
per cent reduction in the US
and Soviet strategic nuclear ar-
senals and to Washington’s
Strategic Defence Initiative,

which is seen by Moscow as a
major obstacle to such an ac-

cord. "SDI has greatly enhanced
the prospect for real arms re-

duction,” be said. ”It is a crucial
part of our efforts to ensure a
safer world and a more stable
strategic balance.”
Some of Mr Reagan's stron-

gest words concerned the Gulf
war. He called upon President
Ali Khamenei of Iran "clearly
and nneqivocally” to state
whether Iran accepted UN Se-
curity Council Resolution 598
calling fora ceasefire in its war
wife Iraq.
He also challenged Mr Gor-

bachev once again to set a dead-
line for beginning fee with-
drawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan.
Speaking after Mr Reagan, Mr

Nakasone echoed his comments
on fee spread ofdemocracy and
free markets, and called for an
end to fee Gulf war. He was ex-
pected, in bilateral talks later
with the US President, to offer
financial assistance towards the
cost of US and other Western
naval patrols in the Gulf

EC steel quotas depend
on closure guarantees
BY WHJJAM DAWKMSM BRUSSELS
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
.steel quotas should only contin-
ue beyond feeend ofthisyear if
"adequate guarantees” for sub-
stantial closures can be ob-
tained from producers first, EC
industry ministers agreed here
yesterday.
The 12 member states are to

ask a committee of three com-
mercially expert "wise men” to
advise by mid-November on
how to cut the Community’s 30m

;

tonnes of steelmaking overca-

;

parity.
There is very broad agree-

ment that... within a given num-
ber ofyears we must establish a
healthy and active steel indus-
try based on the normal mecha-
nisms of the market,” said Mr
iNils Wilhjelm, the Danish In-

dustry Minister chairing "the

meeting. The ministers wUl
meet again on December 8 to
decide on fee report, which
could pinpoint individual
plantsfor closure.
The committee will be ap-

pointed by fee Commission
shortly, but one name being
mentioned last night was Vis-
countEtienne Davignon, former
EC industry commissioner. If
the Commission is satisfied, it is

proposing to keep in place for
three years output controls on
hot rolled coil, cold rolled sheet
and heavy sections.
However, if governments fail

to agree on the capacity reduc-
tions needed, the Commission
has promised to abandon by the

Continued on Page 28

^ Threeyear
JT performancew to 1stSeptember

Trust
Percentage

increase

Position and
total number

UK Growth

in value

+289.7

in sector

6th 100

European +228.9 1st .22
Income& Growth +200.7 3rd . 76
Worldwide Recovery +180.1 4th .81
Pacific +162.0 6th .32
Practical +133.3 1st ...5

International +130.7 13th .81
Japan +119.8 25th .36
High Income +106.7 10th . 13
American +53.4 23rd .....64
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a
Our last fund launches were in September

1984. This month, for the first time, we can
quote three jear performance for all of our
funds.

The Worldwide Recovery Trust is especially

popular at present having grown by 41.1%*
over the last year.

For further details about Worldwide
Recovery or any of our fluids

,

telephone 01-489 1078 or write to

Oppenheimer Trust Management JLiis
limited. Mercantile House,
Cannon St.,LondonEC4N6AE. Oppraheimer

FundManagement Lid
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EUROPEAN NEWS
PRESIDENT LAUNCHES PRE-ELECTION SALVO

Italian Government
Mitterrand attacks Government TV policy wrestles with next

EC hopes

fade for

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand tias chosen the highly
Charged political issue of
French broadcasting to fire yet
another salvo against the right-

wing Government of Mr Jacques

Chirac.

In a surprise interview in a
news magazine yesterday, Mr
Mitterrand attacked the Gov-
ernment's broadcasting policies.

He also questioned the imparti-

ality of the Commission Nat-
tonale des Communications el

Libertes (CNCL), the indepen-
dent broadcasting commission
set up by the administration.

undeclared campaign for next
spring’s presidential elections.

The Socialists also appear to he
focusing their campaign in-

creasingly on what they see as
the neo-GaulUst right's Efforts

to manipulate the strings of

power in favour of its friends

in the private sector.

programme, charging the
administration with favouring
its political allies in the distri-

bution of the spoils of privatisa-
tion.

risk of shaking the political
power-sharing balance,
flzseas hihtiS the-19 He TAONN

With Mr Mitterrand's latest

attack against the Government's
broadcasting policies, the op-
position Socialist party appears
to have decided to accelerate its

By questioning the indepen-
dence of the CNCL and stating

that the commission had so far

“done nothing to inspire re-

spect,” Mr Mitterrand Implied
that the right would.lean on the
newly deregulated French tele-

vision industry for its political

and electoral ends.

His criticism comes barely a
few ' days after the Socialists

launched a major attack on the
Government’s denationalisation

Hr Mitterrand has now
publicly attacked the Govern-
ment during the past few days
on a number of sensitive issues
including, among them, the role
of the French army in the New
Caledonia referendum and on
the 1988 budget. These attacks
are dearly straining the delicate
political cohabitation between
the Socialist president and the
right-wing Government. Indeed,
with the approach of next year's
elections. Mr Mitterrand appears

to have decided to adopt a more
active and direct role In the

national political debate at the

By striking against the
Government's broadcasting
reforms, Mr Mitterrand has
touched on a particularly sen-

sitive and highly emotive
public Issue in France. The
privatisation this summer of
TF-l, France’s largest and
oldest national television

channel, and the reallocation of
the concessions to operate the
country’s other private net-
works to personalities close to
the neo-Gaullist RPR party had
already sparked a national con-
troversy of Gallic proportions.

In his interview yesterday,
Mr Mitterrand suggested he
wanted to see a change in the

current state of the broadcast
lug industry. He said he would
like to see the CNCL replaced
by “an Institution which was
made up of people worthy of
their mission.

"

The CNCL yesterday pro-
tested against Mr Mitterrand’s
attack claiming- that it had
always been “ fully independ-
ent ” However, two of its 13
members refused to endorse
the statement In a separate
communique they claimed the
commission had at times taken
“ non-plurali/jtic decisions.”
The French broadcasting

media have long been at the
centre of repeated political
storms and have faced major
upheavals and restructurings
each time a new majority has
come into power.

year’s budget
early steel

accord
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

By WQfiam Dawfdw In Breads

Confidence in air at Europe security talks
Obstacles

BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

THE 35-nation review meeting
of the Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe
(CSCE) resumes in Vienna to-

day buoyed by a wind of
optimism after the United
States and the Soviet Union
last week agreed in principle

to conclude a treaty on medium-
range nuclear missiles (INF).
The conference, officially

scheduled to end on November
20, came to a virtual standstill

at the last session with neither

aide willing to draft proposals

for a concluding document and
both sides accusing each other
of delaying tactics.

“We think there is a stem
chance we can end by Novem-
ber and that we can work better
together now,” one Western
diplomat said. “ We reckon that

the agreement between Moscow
and Washington on INF will

concentrate our minds wonder-
fully. It w£H probably give us
a new impetus to look at ways
of reducing conventional arms
too,”

of the optimism
triggered by the recent arms
talks in Washington, several
Western diplomats at the CSCE
meeting winch is one of several
review sessions of the Helsinki
Final Act signed in 1975, are
determined not to leave Vienna
without a “decent, firm docu-
ment on tinman rights.”

Meanwhile, the 23 member
countries of Nato and the War-
saw Fact which have been meet-
ing informally in Vienna since

February to look at ways of
giving a fresh Impetus to cut-
ting conventional forces in
Europe, w£U resume talks next
Monday. It is expected that
the Warsaw Pact will reply to
Nato’s proposals which were
presented at the 23 talks in
July.
The Nato proposals on “con-

ventional stability” seek to
eliminate military inequality in
Europe and reduce the possi-
bility of either side's launching
a surprise attack.

to INF pact

detailed

Nato sees military rethink by Moscow
THE SOVIET Union may have
had a fundamental rethink in

its military strategy toward the
West, a North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (Nato) official

said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Ode.
Mr Henning Wegener, an

assistant secretary-general of
the 16-natlon Western alliance.

told a meeting of Nato parlia-
mentarians mat Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
had given "surprising indica-
tions” that Moscow might be
adopting a new approach to
its security that could favour
the West

“It is Indispensable to inquire
at this juncture . . . into the
possibility that the Soviet Union
is engaged in a fundamental
rethinking of its security
policy,” Mr Wegener told the
political committee of the

North Atlantic Assembly.
But he aded that Nato should

not be imprudent or “let its

guard down.”
The Assembly, an advisory

body to Nato, opened its

autumn session with the debate
dominated by East-West rela-

tions »wii the political ms mili-
tary implications of a US-Soviet
agreement on scrapping Inter-

mediate Nuclear Forces (INF).
The two superpowers an-

nounced agreement in principle
last week mi signing a treaty
on scrapping nuclear missiles
with a range of 300-3,000 miles.
Mr Wegener, a West German,

said Mr Gorbachev's views had
emerged against a background
of continued military build-up
by Moscow and cautioned that
there might be only a “ limited
fall-out " of such thinking in
conventional arms negotiations.

But some of Mr Gorbachev’s
recent speeches and articles

appeared to outline potential
new principles of security doc-
trine, he added. These included
recognition by Moscow that:

• One state had to be aware of
the security concerns of
another;
• Disparities in the conven-
tional forces of the Warsaw
Fact and Nato should be
resolved by one side reducing
to the level of the other;
• All war, not just nuclear, had
to be prevented and attention
given to one side's ability to
launch a surprise attack;

• Verification was a vital part
of arms control. Mr Wegener
also said Nato experts had
noticed an apparent shift In.

doctrine away from long-held
Soviet theory of destroying
Western forces with a crushing

nuclear blow and a greater-
emphasis on the responsibility
of Soviet nuclear forces.
The Assembly, which groups

188 parliamentarians from
Nato member-states, is meeting
throughout the week on the
theme of the challenge posed
for the Western alliance by
arms control
Last week’s US-Soviet agree-

ment in principle on scrapping
medium- and shorter-range
missiles, an issue which has
tormented Nato this year,
dominated the proceedings.

But a senior US diplomat
from Nato headquarters in
Brussels defended the accord.
“It is high time for all of

us to light a candle for our
collective success and stop
cursing the darimpgff by doubt-
ing the validity of the zero
outcome,** said the diplomat.

By Peter Brea hi Boon

SIGNIFICANT DIFFICULTIES
still stand hi the way of an
agreement between the Soviet
Union, and the US an the global
removal of their medium-range
nuclear missiles, a senior
Soviet official said here
yesterday.
Ending a two-day visit to

Bonn, Hr Vladimir Petrovski,

foe Soviet Deputy Foreign
Minister, said these needed to
be resolved before the US
Secretary of State, Mr George
Shultz, and his Russian counter-
part; Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
meet in Washington next week.
“Everything depends on the

Americans,” Mr Petrovski said.

He repeated recent Soviet de-

mands that 400 Pershing 1A
missiles—and their warheads—
in the US he drawn into the
Intermediate nuclear force
(INF) agreement currently be-
ing negotiated in Geneva.
The US Pershing 1A is the

same missile that the West
German Government recently
offered to destroy if the US
and Moscow reach an INF
agreement
“We want a real double

zero,” said Mr Petrovski. The
Soviet side was unhappy with
foe US verification proposals
and with the way the US
wanted to proceed with the
actual destruction of missiles.

It wanted to be able to inspect

US facilities well beyond foe
final destruction of American
weapons, he said. A US de-
mand that the Soviet- Union,
start destroying its missiles

first was also unacceptable,
Moscow has proposed acorn*

promise, 'which would involve
both sides destroying their
launchers at' the same time.
That would leave the missiles

intact and perhaps the US
“ destruction ” timetable as
well — but would make it im-
possible to fire them.

“Ail these technical prob-
lems are solvable” before the
two foreign ministers met, he
said, although he continued to

insist that Moscow wanted, war-
heads, missiles and launchers
included in an INF deal The
US argues that foe Geneva
negotiations do not involve war-
heads.

Earlier, in talks with Mr Hans
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister. Mr
Petrovski was told that Bonn
expected Moscow to react posi-

tively In Geneva to Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's offer last month
to scrap the country's 72 Per-
shing 1A missiles if an INF
deal as struck.

THE ITALIAN Government em-
barks oh a 48-hour period of
Intense internal stress today as
ministers attempt to agree a
1988 budget proposal which
looks likely to be heavily
accented towards increased tax-

ation.

Preparation of the budget
for adoption on Thursday has
been accompanied by a greater-
than-normal volume of leaks to
foe Press by ministers
apparently anxious to shift the
blame on to their colleagues
for what is set to be an unpopu-
lar package of proposals.
Stimulated by a rich diet of

prospective tax increases, foe
media have touched - rare
heights of hyperbole. Italians
have been warned that the
budget will be the nation's
“ Calvary," and It has been uni-
versally christened “the sting”
in a none-too-flattering — to
ministers — reference to ‘ the
Paul Newman-Bobert Bedford
film about a giant confidence'
trick.

If anything, foe leaks have
given the impression of general
disarray among ministers who
have gradually waken up to foe
impossibility of restoring some
order in public finances with-
out new taxes. On present poli-

cies, next year’s public deficit

will be in the region of
L130,000bn (£60bn) and the
ladt foe Government has set
itself is to hold it at this year's
level of around LHO.OOOtm.
Having already brought in

two emergency packages to put
a break on domestic ‘ demand
and block speculation against
foe lire. Mr ffluhano Amato,
foe Treasury Minister, is aim-
ing to put a further dampener
on consumption and In reduce
foe deficit through higher
indirect taxes.

increases in direct taxes
appear to have been ruled out
on the grounds that they are
already high enough and that
if they were . pushed any
higher, trade union reaction
would be uncomfortably ugly.

The Government may, in fact,

try to buy peace on this front'

by altering tax rates so as to
reduce foe impact of fiscal

drag on average salaries.

Amato: dampener

This was promised to foe
unions, last year, and hints
that it might be postponed
until 1989 nave brought dark
threats of a general strike
which wHL certainly be repeated
when , leaders meet foe Prime
Minister, Mr Giovanni Goria,
today.

Since attempts to find spend-
ing economies do not appear' to
be going well, ministerial atten-

tion has perforce focused on
taxation. Amid foe welter of
possible new taxes with which
the media have been spreading
alarm and despondency, is one
on housing and property which
would be administered locally

and would relieve Rome of a
great deal of local government
financing. Another which has
been speculated is a tax on
pollution and a third would be
a levy on Capital illegally held
abroad but repatriated under a
formal pardon.
The most likely manoeuvre

is a. rise in value added tax
rates despite serious anxiety
about their effect on inflation.

In. attempt to minimise this, the
Government would try to
“sterilise” foe indexation
mechanisms to prevent higher
rates having their full impact
on wages and transfer payments.

EC INDUSTRY Ministers were

set last night to abandon efforts

to seek an early accord on the

full details of controversial

European Commission proposals

for foe future of foe Com-
munity's steel industry.

They are expected to meet

again in mid-November for a

final attempt to agreed sub-

stantial cuts in foe EC s 30m
tonnes of steelmaking over-

capacity. They will consider a

report On the Commission’s

scheme drawn up by a com-

mittee of three experts. -

H Governments fans to pro-

duce the capacity reductions

needed, the Commission has

promised to abandon by the end

of this year foe output controls

which have helped support

prices since 1980. a threat which
Ministers were yesterday taking

“very seriously,” one national

official said.

Member - states broadly

accepted the need to streamline

foe industry, but were split over

pratically every detail of an

elaborate Commission plan to

keep in place for three years

production quotas for hot rolled

coil, cold rolled sheet and
heavy sections in return lor

capacity cuts. . .

The UK, backed by the

Netherlands, was holding to its

position of deep scepticism over

whether foe industry could find

enough cuts to justify ma intain-

ing foe protection afforded by
quotas.

The Italians, meanwhile,
could only accept major steel

cuts if some form of national

aid for foe industry were
allowed, a suggestion fought
strongly by the Commission.

Senior Commission officials

are expected to fly to Rome soon
to examine a request made last

week by Finsider, the Italian

publicly owned steelmaker, to

the Italian Government for
L5,000bn to cover record operat-

ing Josses.

They want to know if such
a recapitalisation would include
state subsidies. National steel

' aid—except for pollution
control, research and develop-
ment and social spending—have
been banned under EC rules
since the end of 198i. .

Gelli gives himself up to Swiss
BY WKUAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

ME" lici(r“GHlT' former
Grand Master of the P2 Masonic
Lodge and, the much bunted
protagonist' in ^one. of tody's,

biggest political scandals, .gave
himself .up to the Swiss authori-
ties in Geneva yesterday..

A fogtive for four years,
reportedly hiding in ^oufo
America, after escaping from
Geneva's Champ-Dolion prison
with the help of a warder In
August, 1983, GelU (68) sur-

rendered to Mr Jean-Pierre
Tremhley, the examining
magistrate. He was accom-
panied by Us son, four lawyers
and vaBumlnous medical files to
demonstrate that be was suffer-

in* from a heart aRment. His
lawyers said be needed surgery.

GeOi was an associate of
Roberto Calvi, the head of the
Banco Ambrosiano which col-

lapsed with $LZbn in bad debts
in 1982. Calvi, known ae “ God's
banker ” because of his connec-
tions with the Vatican, was
found banged under Blackfriars
Bridge oyer the River Thames
in London in June, 1984.

"Italian investigators claim
Gelli

.
was also .

. linked with
Michele Sfndona,' .the -Italian
banker who died from cyanide >

potepning in an Italian prison
after his extraditon from the
US,

The P2 (Propaganda Due>
lodge established covertly by
GelU in 1973 was the base from
which he recruited politicians,
bankers, journalists, indus-
trialists, military and members
of foe Italian secret services.
His aim in creating this “state
within a state,” which earned
him the title of “puppet
master,” was to exert “ anony-
mous and surreptitious control”
of hte Italian political system,
according to a government
commission. - -

bomb attack, at Bologna -railway
station which killed 35 people
in 198ft-

Arrested farGeneva In Septem-
ber 1982, When trying to with-
draw money from a Swiss bank,
GelU escaped from prison eight
days before foe Swiss Supreme
Court authorised his extradition
to Italy. By surrendering in
Geneva, Gelli can delay his
extradition to Italy. He was
charged yesterday with bribing
the warder to help him escape.
This charged must be heard in
a Swiss court before he can be
extradited.

After a tip-off Italian police
found at Gelli’s villa In 1981 a
list of 962 names of alleged P2
members, including cabinet
ministers. The scandal brought
down foe government of Chris-
tian Democrat Arnaldo Forlaui.
GelU is also suspected of having
been involved in foe terrorist

Reports from Borne, however,
suggested that he could be
seeking to settle some old
political scores by returning
for trial in Italy.

Unless the Italian authorities
file a new extradition request;
he could at present only be
tned in Italy after extradition
on the charges listed in the
fteUan request to Switzerland
in 1882. Far more serious
charges have been made since
in Italian courts.

Thatcher insists on tough stance by Nato
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
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MBS MARGARET THATHEH.
foe British Prime Minister,
has given firm backing to Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s reform
policies hut waned that Nato
must remain “ tough, dispas-
sionate and hard” In dealing
with the Soviet Union.
In an Interview with the West

German news magazine Der
Spiegel published yesterday,
Mrs Thatcher reiterated that
the prospective accord to
eliminate medium-range nuclear
missiles must not lead to a
nuclear-free Europe.
She also voiced indirect

criticism of West Germany’s
refusal to help out w.t summer
with the US-led minesweeping
action in the Golf. The idea
that Iran could lay as many
mines as it wanted without the
West defending its ships would
be a “blank cheque * for
tyrants, foe said.

She declared that she would

never give up Britain’s Inde-
pendent nuclear deterrent, a

view also held by France, she
said.

Further steps far Bhclear dis-

armament should not go
M much, further ” until chemical
weapons had been banned and
the Soviet superiority dis-

mantled in conventional forces.
Nuclear disarmament did not
remove the threat of a conven-
tional war from which the
world had already twice
suffered.
On the changes in foe Soviet

Union, she said, “ Z express my
greatest respect for Gorbachev’s

courage in spelling out by name
this country’s) problems.”
Planned Soviet reforms would
not only be of use for the USSR
but could also contribute to
“ respect of human rights in a
larger part of foe world.” she
said.
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Slow investment blamed for lack ofW German jobs
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

:««P
wts a JpeA

SLUGGISH West German
capital Investment la heavily

responsible fOT the comtiyS
nsemptoynent total of more
than 2m. according to the

Instftnt der Dettteteen Wirt-
schaft (IW)f a research body
close to the Confederation of
West German Industry (BDI).
The report; published

today, backs up the analysis
of traditional Keynesian

economists that a large “ In-

vestment gap * Jus opened np
fat West -Germany. It says
additional Investment of a
-real DM240bn <£80ta) would
be needed to eliminate what
It sees as the present “deficit"

of L5d Jobs.

Tlte institute says that ln>

creasing depredation and
only a stow rise in new invest-

ment has led to a rapid ageing

of West Germany's capital

stock.

Its conclusions are similar
to those of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation

and Development, which la

July linked West Germany's
excessively high current
account surplus to inadequate
eapltal spending and the
ageing of factories and plant.

Gross new investment in

1985 was only 20 per cent of
gross national prodact, com-
pared with 20 per cent at the
beginning of the 1970s. Sub-
tracting expenditure geared
simply to replacing elderly
plant and equipment, net
capital investment has been
reduced to only 1&5 per cent

of GNP, about 10 percentage

points below levels np to the

start of the 1970s.

Nearly half the capital

stock in manufacturing and
mining is now lodged to be
more than 11 years old,

against one /bird in 1970.
This " investment gap " has

reduced the potential growth
of West German production
to only U per cent p ***r-

agalnst 2J5 per cent between
1974 and 1980 and 4L5 per
cent in the early 1970s.

The institute voices doubts
whether, under these condi-
tions, unemployment con be
cot back significantly. Even
with an animal rise in invest-
ment volume or 5 per cent
from 1987 onwards, there
would still be a lack of around
900.000 Jobs in 1991, it says.
Engpass Productionspotential
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Hungary
sets debt

celling
By Leslie CoQtt

HUNGARY, which has Eastern
Europe's highest per capita
debt to the West, has stipulated
that indebtedness should not
rise higher than a nee $10bn
by 1990.
Mr Xstvan Racz, of the

Hungarian National Bank, said
this target ceiling has been
conveyed to the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) which
closely monitors Hungary's
borrowing and economic
prospects.
The external performance of

the ailing Hungarian -economy
has improved in recent months
with the deficit falling In both
the balance Of trade and
payments. This year, . however,
Hungary needs 9&bn to service
its hard cmxeney debt of $&3bn
net (9161m grass). This will

consume the major part of the
country’s expected $4.6bh in
export earnings this year.

Budapest will have to repay
$3.4bn in interest and principle

next year.
'

Western bankers estimate

that Hungary may need np to
$10bn in new loons over the
next four years at less favour-

able terms than in the recent
past. But the new Prime
Minister, Mr Karoly Gross,

stressed last Friday that the
Government was working to
avoid a rescheduling of debts

at all costs.

In the first eight months of
this year Hungary's balance of
trade was in deficit by 9511m
compared with 9994m at the
end of August . 1986. The
sharpest export surge took place

in tee past three months. Mr
Racz noted that in this period
the trade deficit -was half teat
in the same month of 1986. The
worst period was last January
and February when extreme
cold crippled much of Hungar-
ian end East European indus-
try.

Hungary’s balance -of - pay-
ments deficit in tee first eight
months improved to 9905m com-
pared with a. deficit :o£ $L0Sbn
in tee some period last year.
Mr Racz said a 9250m to

9300m trade defildt is now an-

ticipated for this year after ad
shortfall of 9401m In 1986. A
balance of payments deficit of
up to 9950m Is expected com-
pared with last year's ?1.4bn.

Mr Laszlo Antal, deputy direc-

tor of the Finance Ministry's

research institute, said recently

the Government did not want
Hungary’s Western debt to rise

higher than 9UL5bn net by 1990.
This figure was apparently
based partly on a continued
deterioration In the trade deficit.

Hr Antal was responsible for a

document last June which criti-

cised the Government's econo-,

mlc policies and demanded
sweeping economic and political

reforms.
The Hungarian Parliament

last Saturday adopted an un-
popular bill introducing per-

sonal income tax : for wage-
earners and value added tax to

take effect next January.
'

Leslie Colitt looks at Czechoslovakia’s plans to give enterprises greater freedom

Prague has another try at economic reform
THIRTY years after the first

abortive attempt to reform
Czechoslovakia’s planned
economy and nearly 20 years
after tee ill-fated second in
1968, tee Prague leadership is
having another go.

Czechoslovakia’s once thriv-
ing industrial sector has been
left to stagnate to a point that
can no longer be ignored. Even
tee official statistics recording
economic growth of less than 2
per cent in the first half of this
year reflect output bloated by
unsold industrial stocks and un-
desirable high tannage produc-
tion.
The Government has had

little success in restructuring
industry or speeding up scien-
tific and technological innova-
tion.
Hard currency exports con-

tinued to fall in the first six
months, reflecting deteriorating
trade terms. Growing amounts
of coal, oil products, bulk
chemicals, lumber and other
raw materials — ™.v-ing up
nearly 60 per cent of exports
to tee West — are being un-
loaded on Western markets in
place of competitive machinery
and consumer goods.
Even Czechoslovakia’s sales

of industrial plant and equip-
ment to the Soviet Union ran
into trouble after Moscow
scaled down its investments in
line with its economic reforms.

Czechoslovak trade officials

acknowledge teat tee balance
of payments is likely to be in
deficit this year for the first

time since 1979. Prague’s bard
currency debt remains low at
an estimated net 92£bn. only
because Western technology,
urgently needed to modernise
industry, is not being imported.
Confronted with tee rapid

decline of industry, tee
Czechoslovak leadership under
Mr Gustav Hnsak launched an
experimental economic reform
programme this year. Like the
first two attempts it aims. to
give companies greater leeway
to determine teeir ‘own prodio-
tton while reducing the day-to-
day operational controls of tee
ministries. -

This year around 20 enter-
prises are being placed on a
“ self-financing " basis, using
profits to supply investment
needs rather than subsidies. A
further 120 enterprises will

later be included in tee i

periment. whievh is to be
widened to include the entire
enocomy by the start of the
next five-year plan in 1992.

This leaves the current five-

year plan as a period of plug-
ging holes and marking time.
The authorities stress that

tee reforms will not weaken
central planning. Mr Jaromir
Matejka, chief of the Govern-
ment’s economic reform com-
mittee, maintains that central
planning is to become "more
efficient" by using economic
instruments instead of adminis-
trative ones to steer thet eco-
nomy.
He denies that tee party and

government bureaucracy which

ian party officials in

Agrokomerc ad 1 1 1 kVJ Cl j I

BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA
THE COMMUNIST PARTY
branch in tee republic of Bos-
nia has admitted that it knew
about the irregularities «n tee
giant agro-industrial concern
Agrokomerc, which .issued more
teat 9850m worth of uncovered
promissory notes. However, it

is refusing to take responsi-
bility for what is Yugoslavia’s
biggest financial scandal since
tee war.

During a heated debate at
the weekend, tee party organi-
sation acknowledged that it

had been aware of tee irregu-
larities in 'Agrokomerc well
before tee details became
public. It rejected calls teat tee
party’s central committee
should resign.

This latest round of often
acrimonious debates and in-
vestigations into the affair
suggests that resignations by
the country’s vice president;
Mr Hamdiga . Pozderac, . last

.

week followed by teat of tee
chairman of the Ljubljana
Bank in Slovenia, Mr Mefod

Rotar, will by no means stem
the criticism.
The Yugoslav press are now

openly asking why, if the party
knew about tee illegal activi-

ties of Agrokomerc, did it not
Intervene at an earlier date.

The press is pointing the finger

at a cover-up by the party in

Bosnia, tee management of
Agrokomerc, tee banks and tee
Social Accountancy Services, a
body which is supposed to

monitor and investigate tee
activities of enterprises.
• Late last week, the deputy
general director of the Social

Accountancy Services in Bosnia,

Mr Jozo Sovie resigned. More
worrying for senior party offi-

cials. during a parliamentary
commission in Belgrade: a de-

puty, Mr Daniel Pucka, accused
the Government of being un-
able to govern. The information
concerning Agrokomerc’s acti-

vities bad been known as early

as January, said Mr Pucka, but
tee federal Government did
nothing.

HOLIDAY AMD TRAVEL ADVERTISING
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has resisted reforms since 1969
might find it difficult to imple-
ment them. Personnel changes,
he says, will be determined by
tee process of economic recon-
struction and not tee other way
around.

Clearly Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev's sweeping purge of Soviet
bureaucracy will not be emu-
lated in Prague as long as Mr
Husak is in power. However. Mr
Matejka insists that the state
will not be permitted to “ inter-
fere " in tee internal operations
of companies. In the future,
ministries will issue only
“ general regulations " white
are valid for all companies.
A draft law on state enter-

prises—along the Soviet model—provides for tee election of
company managers from party-
approved candidates. A tax re-
form being prepared for next
January will see company pro-
fit taxes lowered from an aver-

age of 75 per cent to 50 per
cent The subsidising of loss-

Gnatav Hnsak: cautious
reformer

making firms with tax revenues
from profitable ones is to be
phased out. Producer whole-
sale prices are to be aligned
with real costs in January 1989

and regularly adjusted there-
after. Retail prices however
will not be directly affected.
Economists at tee prestigious

Institute of Economic Forecast-
ing in Prague call the leader-
ship's approach to reforms
“very cautious.” Mr Karel Dyba
and Mr Vladimir Dlouby of tee
institute say tee official discus-
sions are about the “legalities
of reform" rather than the
essentials such as the market,
prices, wages and credit.
Compared with the “real

fight over real reforms" in the
Soviet Union the situation in
Czechoslovakia is “rather calm,”
says Mr Dyba, who doubts
whether tee new law on state
enterprises will solve the prob-
lems of a highly “monopolised”
Czechoslovak economy. Only tee
market could do this.

The views of producers tak-

ing part in tee experiment can
only be obtained through their
foreign trade organisations.
Most of the companies in the

experiment are highly depend-
ent on foreign trade .and,
rather untypically, on trade
with tee West.
As an incentive the Govern-

ment is permitting them to re-
tain some of their hard cur-
rency earnings—10 per cent in
the case of some producers—to
buy Western machinery and
supplies. Centrally-imposed tar-

gets have been virtually elimin-
ated, except for earnings, while
their taxes are to be cut by a
third. Managers are also to
have a greater say in determin-
ing wage levels.

More will undoubtedly be
needed before Czechoslovak
managers start innovating and
improving the quality of their
products. Encouraging them to

take risks and to assume the
financial consequences, how-
ever, is not part of the plan.
On the contrary, the authori-

ties appear determined to keep
the reform experiment under
tight control.

Polish workers to

defend their role

ientm manage]
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW

ACTIVISTS FROM Poland's
independent Industrial self-

management councils are plan-
ning to set up a new society
designed to defend teeir legal
rights and push for greater
decentralisation in the state-

controlled sector.

The councils were established
under laws enacted in 1981 and
the 10 per cent which are active
have played a crucial role at
times in defending the autonomy
of companies against an
officialdom bent on recentralis-

ing decision-making.

The present initiative seems
to have the backing of the
reformist wing of tee establish-

ment white is keen to push
ahead with changes and is seek-
ing allies to counter the conserv-
ative opposition.
In past years the authorities

have cracked down on attempts
by workers’ councils, which are
elected in secret ballots and
often contain Solidarity sup-
porters, from co-ordinating
policies on a regional or
national scale.

The The move to set up tee
society comes as some councils
in tee electronics industry are
resisting an attempt to mono-
polise the sector in a grouping
called Eipol which would bring
together more than 100 enter-
prises.
Already, councils at two com-

panies producing electronic

components in Warsaw, Cemi
the Cemat, as well as two major
television producers. Polkoior
and WZT, have voted not to

join. The Cera! council has also
appealed to the courts against a

government decision to change
tee company's status from an
ordinary enterprise to tee
defence sector.

This change means significant

cuts in the council's right to
co-manage the enterprise and
influence managerial appoint-
ments.

• Mr Franz Vranitzky, the
Austrian Chancellor, arrived in
Poland yesterday for a three-
day visit in a sign that Warsaw’s
relations with the West are
improving. The US Vice-Presi-
dent, Mr George Bush, arrives
at the end of the week for a
five-day stay.

Mr Vranitzky will be seeing
Polish government officials and
churchmen and be will be talk-
ing as well to prominent
members of the banned
Solidarity movement.

Since 1982 when General
Wojciech Jaruzelski, the Polish
leader, imposed martial law,
Austria has always conducted a
soft line policy towards Poland

This has meant that Austria’s
share of Poland's purchases
abroad has increased from 2.5
per cent in 1981 to 3.3 per cent
last year when, with sales to
Poland worth $365m, Austria
was outranked only by West
Germany and Switzerland.

Polish exports last year came
to $332m, giving tee Austrian
market a 2.7 share compared to
L8 per cent of Poland’s sales
abroad in 1981.
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good as your most recent experience with us.

This is why, -in TWA Ambassador Class, we set out to earn our

stripes every single day. On every single flight. To nearly 100 US cities.

The TWA Business Lounger on our 747’s is the widest, most

comfortable business seat in the sky. With plentiful Iegroom and

elbow room.

And our concern for your comfort isn’t just limited to our seats.
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Window) and obtain your boarding cards, long before your flight date.

.
And you can do this for all yourTWA flights to, in, and home from

the US.
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Korea’s Kims

move closer on
party candidate
IT MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA'S two opposi-
tion leaders yesterday moved
closer to agreement on who
sbonId stand for the presidency,
and at. the same time the
country's new constitution was
approve! by the Cabinet
Mr Kim Dae Jung and Mr Kim

Young Sam, agreed to decide on
the presidential election candi.'
date later this month.. Dissent
within their party has created
concern that the move towards
democracy established by public
demonstrations in June could
degenerate into factional in-
fighting.

The agreement follows a.
pledge at the weekend by Ur
Kim Young Sam, president of
the main opposition Reunifica-
tion Democratic Party that the
presidency of the party and the
country need, not be held by the
same person.
This change in policy may

open the way for Mr Kim Dae
Jung, who joined the party only
recently after years of imprison-
ment and house arrest, to take
an important role .in South
Korean politics that many feel
he should, without becoming
the president. Although Mr
Kim has substantial support

among working class Koreans
and in some regions, many
believe that to elect him presi-
dent would be risky, in the
light of the apparent distaste of
the military for bis candidacy.
Mr Kim has been criticised

for his recent flamboyant visits

.10 the provinces 10 gauge
support, on the grounds that
they could stir divisions which
would deed to a military crack-
down.
But observers pointed out

that until the weekend
announcement by his opposi-
tion colleague. Mr Kim risked
having no official position from
which to fight for his beliefs,

and indeed his supporters after
the December presidential elec-
tion. should be fail to win.
• Three senior police officers

charged with covering up the
investigation into the death by
torture of a student earlier this
year were yesterday given sus-
pended sentences for their
crimes and released.
The death of the student is

generally regarded as the spark
which ignited the June demon-
strations leading to government
agreement over democratic
change.

Hong Kong economy set

for double-digit growth
BY DAVID D0OWELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG's economy is

headed for double-digit growth
this year—after: growth of 11
per cent last year—according to
Mr Piers Jacobs, the teritory^s

Financial Secretary, in his
half-yearly review of the
economy.
Mr Jacobs forecasts growth,

as measured by gross domestic
product, of 12 per. cent in real
terms—almost double the 0.7

per cent he forecast at the
time of Ids 1987; spring budget
The upward revision comes as

exports continue to boom, in
apparent defiance of supply
constraints that r government
economists thought would
begin to put brakes on growth
earlier this year." Mr Jacobs
now forecasts domestic exports
for the year of HK$lS4bn
(£15.2bn), up 20 per cent in
real terms from': IMS, -with re-,

exports up by 37 per cent to
EK$170bn. This‘compares with,
earlier preffieticW

;

that dome-
stic exports and'- re-exports
would grow by &per. cent, and
13 per cent respectively. ' ,

With imports, growing at;
about 28 per ;cent' : in real
terms to BKS37«m, he: expects -

a viable trade deficit of about

.
HK$7hn. This is likely to be
compensated for by an in-

visibles surplus of about
HKJ17bn_

“The local economy has dis-

played more flexibility and
resilience than was expected at
a time when production was
already running up against
capacity," Mr Jacob said.
The price of such hectic 1

economic growth has. been
rising inflation, and labour
shortages. Consumer prices are
expected to rise by about 0 per
cent for the year as a whole,
while labour shortages have led
to a 12 per cent increase in

wages in the manufacturing
sector between March 1988 and
March this year, he said.

Resisting manufacturers’ de-
mands 'for importing workers
to. ease the labour supply
squeeze, Mr Jacobs said: “We
do- not believe (local workers)
should be denied the oppor-
tunity^ reaping the benefit

i

of the good times through in-

creases to wages."
- - Mr Jacobs also snubbed pres-
sures to review the currency
stabilisation policy under which
the Hong Kong dollar is linked
to the US dollar at a rate of
HK$7-80 to one US dollar.

UK details Africa aid
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government has
fired an opening salvo in the
issue likely to dominate next
month’s Commonweattb confer-
ence in Vancouver:, the heed
for increased technical and
military aid to African states
seeking to reduce trade and
transport ties with South Africa.

A 12-page booklet published

by the Foreign Office, gives

details of aid worth 2819m to

the members of the - Southern
African Development Co-ordina-
tion Conference since the nine-
member body was formed in
1980. In a statement accom-
panying the booklet the Foreign
Office says that Britain has “a
good story to tell but that story

seems too often to be over-
looked or disparaged.”
The statement continues:

“ Opposition to sanctions does
hot imply acceptance of apart-

heid . . . we are trying, in a

positive and practical way, to
' help promote the peaceful and
prosperous development of
states in the region, and reduce
their economic dependence on
South Africa."
; Neither the statement nor
the booklet makes any refer-

ence to the Commonwealth
meeting but the theme of aid

to southern African states has
been discussed extensively at

pre-summit meetings of High
Conmnsskmers and the Com-
monwealtb secretariat.

Kuwait fund moves

reserves abroad
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN KUWAIT

A LEADING Kuwaiti -financial
institution, the Public Institu-
tion for Social Security, says it

has moved half of - its $3.5bn
reserves abroad overthe past
two years, to a bid to strengthen
its financial base for the future.
Following what Mr Fahad al-

Hajaan, its director-general,
called a conservative strategy,

its funds have been placed in a
broad range of assets, from
equities to securities, in the
West and Japan. It has also
participated in recent privatisa-
tion share offerings in the UK
The 10-year-old institution,

Kuwait's third largest foreign
investor after ' the Finance
Ministry and the Kuwait Petro-
leum Corporation, reported
earnings of KD 91m (£l96m) on
its investments In its financial
year to June 30 1987.
The vast bulk of Kuwait’s

public sector investments were
already out of the country,
mostly in the US. Foreign
estimates of the US holdings
alone range between a conserva-
tive $50bn and 8801m. But
because of its need -to make
payments in dinars, the Institu-

tion bad until recently been the

,

exception.

Mr Rajaan said an important
.

consideration in deciding to
make the move was that in .IQ

years' time pressure from..

Kuwait’s huge younger genera-
tion on the social security

fund's resources would be much
greater than at present This
put pressure on the fund to

secure a better return than was
locally available.
Kuwait has perhaps the most

generous pension scheme any-

where to the world. After 30
years employment members
are entitled to their full final

. salary— after deducting the
employee's S per cent contribu-

tion.

While men can retire on 75

per cent of their salary after

20 years employment, married
* women will receive 69 per cent

after only 15 years in work. In

practice, many public sector

employees can thus leave the

Government at the age. o£ 40
and start a second career.

So far, the Institution has
always shown a large surplus.

In the current 1987-88 financial

year it projects revenues of
approximately KD 400m and

: expects to pay out roughly half

that amount in pennons, death

and disability benefits to
approximately 90,000 recipients

—all of them Kuwaiti citizens.

Kuwait has no unemployment
benefits, though Mr Rajaan

forecast the need for such a

scheme in the future.. And the

soda] security system is re-

stricted to the 750.000 Kuwaiti
nationals, who make up about '45

per cent of the total population.

Consideration is currently

being given to providing cer-

tain benefits to long-term

foreign residents, many, of
them stateless Palestinians who
form the

_
backbone of the

administration.

Sudan talks

resume

in Nairobi
SUDANESE rebels resumed talks

with politicians from southern Su-

dan in Nairobi yesterday in what
the rebels said was a bid to show
the resolve of regional governments
to settle the country’s four-yearoW
civil war, Reuter reports from Nai-

robi.

The rebel Sudan People's Libera-
tion Movement (SPLM) and six po-

litical parties from the south have
held similar discussions over the

past month in Addis Ababa and
Kampala to draft a common posi-

tion on Sudan's future.

The discussion s have sought in

particular to settle the relationship

between Sudan's Moslem Arab
north and the African south.

A SPLM spokesman said the par-

ticipants wanted the Ethiopian,
Ugandan and Kenyan governments
to act as witnesses to the talks,

which have reached broad agree-

ment on bow to revive direct nego-
tiations between Khartoum and the
SPLM.
The rebels and the southern poli-

ticians have endorsed the Koka
Dam declaration of March 1986,

which suggested Khartoum pave
the way tor a wwgtWriKQimi confer-

ence by abolishing Islamic law, end-

ing a state of emergency and abro-

gating defence agreements with
Egypt and Libya.

Mr Sadeq al-Mahdi, Sudan's
Prime Minister whose Umma Party

signed the declaration, has yet to

fulfil these conditions.

Ethiopia braces for new famine

as Red Cross fears aid fatigue
AS ETHIOPIA braces tor a new
food crisis, only three years after a
fa™ inf that shocked the world, re-

lief workers fear donors may react

with “aid fatigue," Renter reports

bum Mekele.
“We want to preempt a situation

where the world needs to see hun-

gry faces, starving children" on tele-

vision screens, says Brother Caesar
Bullo who heads the Catholic secre-

tariat In Mekele, the capital of Ti-

gray province in northern Ethiopia.

But he and others worry that out-

siders wiU not sit up and take

enough notice until things get that

bad.
“We're afraid of whatfs called don-

or fatigue." echoes Mr Jean-Jaques

Fresard, who heads the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red Cross

(ICRC) team in Ethiopia.

The state-run Relief and Rehabi-

litation Commission (RRC) this

month appealed tor 950,000 tonnes

of food aid for the coming year be-

cause drought has ravaged crops.

A shortage of this size, say relief

workers, some of whom think the

RRC estimate may prove conserva-

tive, threatens the livelihood of five

to seven Million people, in a nation

of 40 million.

RRC commissioner Mr Berhanu

Jembere said last week that offi-

cials were carrying out further crop

inspection and that “at the end of

September when this team comes
haak, «e will be in a position to

either ask for additional supplies or

remain at the same figure."nutu tnese conations.
j remain at tne same ugure
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Relief workers say the public

abroad, on whom non-government
aid agencies rely forfunds, may not

understand why Ethiopia needs

help again so soon.

Non-government aid agencies

may have to scratch harder tor

money this year because countries

like India, also facing problems, are

expected to compete tor available

funds.

The head of the U.N. Develop-
ment Programme (UNDP). Mr Mi-

chael Priestley, is travelling abroad

to brief established and potential

donors on Ethiopia's needs.

Because the distress call has
gone out much earlier than in 1984,

“it's going to be more up to the gov-

ernment donors this time," said one
relief worker.

“Presumably there wont be Band
Aid, Live Aid and the We are the

World sort of thing- if it gets to

that stage well have failed,” he
added.

The United States has already
pledged 115,000 tonnes to start with,

and the European Community had
earmarked 60,000 tonnes. Austria
had promised help and others woe
studying what they could do, relief

workers said.

The United States, fhnadw and
the EC contributed about 80 per

cent of the emergency food aid sent

to Ethiopia in 1984 and 1985.

As in the last famine, the heavily

populated Tigray and neighbouring

Eritrea provinces in the north ap-

pear to be the worst hit by drought
this year.

Tigray stands to lose 70 per cent
of its grain crop, says a local RRC
official, while diplomats to Addis
Ababa say Eritrea could end up
with no crop at all from the Decem-
ber harvest.

Both are the scene of armed in-

surgencies which create big prob-

lems in distributing emergency aid.

But, Brother Bullo and Mr Fre-

sard, whose organisations, along
with the RRC, are among the most
active in the area, say they are bet-

ter prepared to deal with the loom-
ing crisis than in 1984.

If the food comes, 1 think we can
prevent another famine" says
Brother Bullo.

Mr Jembere of the RRC said the

commission has taken steps to get
distribution running smoothly at
ports, warehouses and motorpools.

“At least two to three months' stock

is already in the area where it will

be needed." he said.

The authorities would take all

measure to move food, by convoy if

needed, to areas like Tigray. Resi-

dents there say rebels roam the

countryside and only the towns and
areas dose to them are controlled

by government troops.

Currently, convoys of up to 300

vehicles supply Mekele about every

three weeks, they said.

Brother Bulb) said relief workers

should be able to move most food

aid by road, but the ICRC is pre-

pared to mount airlifts

Unita rebels

‘kill 300

in battle’
ANGOLAN Unha rebels said yes-

terday that they had trilled more
than 300 government and Cuban
troops during a weekend battle

for a rebel stronghold In south-

ern Angola, Reuter reports from
Lisbon.

A statement by llnita, the Na-
tional Union for the Total Inde-

pendence of Angola, distributed

in Lisbon, said 27 members of its

forces were killed and 116

wounded in the fighting on Sat-

urday and Sunday.

The Marxist Government in

Luanda is waging a campaign to

drive the rebels oat of their

stronghold at Mavinga in the

southern Cuando Cubango prov-

ince.

The battle for Mavinga—has
seen an extreme Latensity in the

last 48 hours,” the statement

“Government forces could not
evacuate the wounded by heli-

copter for fear of being shot
down by our anti-aircraft mis-

sies,’* it added.

Unita said on Saturday that it

killed 160 troops and shot down
two helicopters as government
soldiers, backed by Cuban troops

and Soviet advisers tried to ad-

vance Into the area.

Unita, supported fay South
Africa and the US, has foaghl the

Government sinee shortly after

independence from Portugal to

1975.

Philippine

military

shuffle
PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
shuffled military commands
yesterday as some 10,000 people
protested against alleged mili-

tarism and the killing of a
leftist leader, AP reports from
Manila.

In Cebu City, 350 miles to

the south, the New Patriotic

Alliance, known by its Tagalog-
language acronym Bayan.

announced an “open break"
with Mrs Aquino after Satur-
day's unsolved killing of its

national secretary-general, Mr
Lean Alejandro.

Elsewhere, the military said
Communist rebels had blasted

a railway bridge, raided a
police station and robbed a

train in separate attacks on
Sunday near the town of Del
G allego, 120 miles south east

of Manila. Eight people were,
reported killed in the raids.

Mrs Aquino conferred yester-

day with Mr Rafael Heto, the
Defence Secretary, Gen Fidel
Ramos, the Chief of Staff and
the chiefs of the major armed
services over restoring order

in the wake of an August 28
coup attempt and Cabinet
resignations that followed.

Later, Gen Ramos announced
that Brig Gen Ramon Montano,
deputy chief of staff for opera-
tions, was named commanding
general of the National Capital
Regional Defense Command, an
umbrella organisation to co-

ordinate defence of Manila and
its suburbs.
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(There’s no harm in showing offonce in awhile.)

Loath aswe are to make an exhibition

of ourselves, IBM has finally decided to

show what it is made o£

Hence IBM ’87.

Your first chance to see the largest range

of IBM hardware and software ever

assembled in the UK.

Which is good news, of course, for

computer connoisseurs.

ButequaDygood newsfortbe restofthe

business community.

Because IBM ’87 is about more than

just computers. It’s about partnership.

And success.

Our aim is to show you how working

closely withIBM can get results.

Experts from IBM will be on hand to

discuss your business needs, and explain

how IBM, with its specially trained dealers

and agents, will work with you to provide

a complete business solution.Notjustcom-

puters, but software, advice and support

whenever necessary.

Whether your business requires a

complex computer network, or simply a

personal computer for word processing,

j~Please send me tickets for IBM ’87.

At The Business Design Centre, Islington Green,

London NI. October 27th-November 6th (including

Saturday) 10am-6pm daily.

Name_ Position

Company

Type of Business

Address —

you will find the answer at IBM ’87. With

special theme days focusing on different

business areas, there is sure to be some-

thing for you.

For your tickets, send off the coupon

today. A chance like this doesn’t come
round every.76 years.

n

Postcode. .NumberofTickets.

Fm interested in attending thefollowingtheme days:

Retail Bankings Building Societies Tues 27th Oct

Institutional Banking& Finance

Local Government, Utilities

& Health

Small Business

Retail & Distribution

Leisure

Manufacturing

Insurance

Dfed 28th Oct C3 j

Thur 29th Oct
j

Fri 30th Oct

Sat 31st Oct [=3

Mon 2nd Nov O
Tues3rd No?

Wed 4thNov Thur5thNov

Fri 6th Nov

Telephone (Work) SgrSSS
Send this coupon to Jackie White,IBM United Kingdom Limited, Freepost, — “5 gg
London W4 5BR, or telephone 01-995 7700 during working hours. TOMORROWS SOLUTIONS TODAY
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US Department

raises prospect of

debt forgiveness
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE NEGATIVE effects of the

international debt crisis on

trade and development are

greater than would be the costs

of forgiving part of Third
World debt, according to a US
Agriculture Department report
The US administration insists

that debt foregiveness is not a

viable option. The report was
released by the Department
without the direct approval of

Mr Richard Lyng, US Agricul-

ture Secretary, his spokes-
woman said.

The report — called The
World Debt Crisis and Resolu-

tion — has been released as

bankers and government
officials prepare for the annual
meeting in Washington of the
International Monetary Fund
aod the World Bank.
However, Mr David Stallings,

one of the two economists who
wrote it, said it had received
“Departmental review” and
approval of both its findings

and the supporting evidence.

The report implicitly criti-

cises the case-by-case reschedul-

ing by which the debt crisis

has been managed and finds a
“ serious misalignment between
payment commitments and the
ability of countries to service

their debts.” Zt says that debt
rescheduling has only “super-
ficially improved the structure
of the debt, but not its burden.”
The total amount rescheduled
bas climbed from $55bn in

1981-83 to no more than $93bn
in 1985, an indication that
“debt repayment is still very
much a problem.”

Like several recent reports,

the new finding links tbe debt
crisis with the US trade deficit

and stagnating world growth.
It suggests “ dramatically dif-

ferent solutions for overcoming
the debt crisis (such as forgiv-

ing some portion of the debt
incurred by the most severely
Indebted countries) will help
place developed countries on a
renewed growth path and may
well be considered.”

World Bank president

defends reorganisation
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR BARBER CONABLE, presi-

dent of the World Bank, has
defended his controversial
reorganisation of the institu-

tion, saying it was not designed
to diminish the bank but was a

response to the “need for
change to accomplish efficiency

and responsiveness.”
In an outspoken interview

with tbe magazine International
Economy, he also makes plain

that the need for a reorganisa-

tion stems from the failures of
the past. “It is my reorganisa-

tion,” Mr Conable says, but adds

in a reference to votes by
France, Japan and the US to
disapprove the bank's budget
two days before he took office,

“it was triggered by the budget
mess, a ringing vote of no-

,

confidence that faced me when
I arrived.”
The bank's reorganisation has

been widely attacked as ineptly
implemented and damaging In

morale, at least in the short
term, not least because of the
departure of some key per-
sonnel, including Mr Eugene
Rotberg, the treasurer.

Consumer

spending

In US
up 1.5%
By Lionel Barter In Washington

AMERICANS ABE still on a
spending spree, according to

the latest government figures

on personal income and
spending. The Commerce
Department said yesterday
that consumer spendi ng rose

U» per cent in August, the

biggest gal" in six months.
Personal Income rose a
healthy OJS per cent.

Maeh of the surge came
from higher car and truck

sales, boosted by incentive
offers from dealers in their

effort to cut the backlog of

unsold cars.

The consumer spending
spree, while keeping a slug-

gish US economy moving, is

one reason why the record
US trade deficit is proving so
difficult to turn round.
Americans are still buying
Toyota cars, Gncd shoes and
ether foreign imports and
falling to invest their money
in savings, the latest figures
show.
Tbe purchase of durable

goods, fncfadfng ears, rose at
an wmmfli rate of $29Abn in
August compared to a 92.11m
rate in July. Nondurable
goods ware Utile changed,
showing a S3Jbn increase
(July: $&Sbn).

The growth in spending,
easily outpacing the growth
in Income, meant that Ameri-
cans dipped into their savings
to make np the difference.

The ratio of savings to after-

tax incomes, fell to L8 per
cent, down from 23 per cent
in July and the lowest
it has been since April when
it was LI per cent

Disposable personal Income
—the amount of Ineome left

after taxes—grew by 0.3 per
cent in August after rising
li per cent the previous
month.
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Roderick Oram reports on a problem that city politicians are slow to tackle

Private efforts increase help to NY homeless
DURING HOT and humid Mr Stern, chairman, of Hiutz tumour; aged 39, the day lions, but also tbe hopelessness 80 per

g'JjLS
W
BS* and

summer month*, New York’s Mountain, a real estate* pet food Ronald Reagan was elected and despoodeocy « ^ topped up the rest from found*
homeless people tend to fade and publishing group, let up President. residents which affected them.

from view among crowds of Homes for the Homeless two Since then the problems have “We wanted to show there Mamr ramfe such as lawyers
people temporarily foresaking years ago. The non-profit escalated dramatically as could be a viable alternative to - decorators donated their
air conditioned homes and offies organisation has bought- -so far rocketing real estate prices and welfare hotels.” The Abrahams' . Women in Need and
for (he pleasure of sidewalk three buildings with loans rampant high-rise apartment idea was to find, help finance ^ Abraham sued relentlessly to
cafes and outdoor entertain- guaranteed by Hartz. Together, developments have wiped large and set up a shelter with the

Conran’s, tbe local
ment they house 420 families, or about chunks of Cheap housing off the help of an existing organisation.

arm of the Britisb-based home
Their plight recently made 1,500 people. city's map. Each night some “ I didn’t have the wherewithal ^^ one of

an unseasonal intrusion, how- Whereas Mayor Koch took a 18.400 parents and children and to run a hostel—Fm a working, ^ harder bargains. U I don't
ever, when Mayor Ed Koch year to get permission for his 9,000 single people are housed single parent" They contacted

CTn^pr is per cent off much
won a long bitter battle to shelters, Ms Abraham, a senior at the city's expense. Home Women in Need, formed in . anything,” Ms Abraham
build 11 new shelters for

• ‘
••

,
. gald. “ jf you went in there andbuild 11 new shelters for

them. His victory came in one
of the most dramatic and
city politicians had experienced
in years.

Borough presidents agreed
on tbe problem but most were
fiercely opposed to solutions
too close to borne. “Here

tone •

spent $30,000, they’d give you

JJJa
“ Here comes a shelter; there £oes the neighbourhood” was

JjjeSSi
*2*

2§y,

jreed
the sentiment running not so deeply beneath most arguments

SoSsl “noffSs^services *35
were — —-

; as job and psychological coun-

securities fixm. took two weeks hotels. Mwrfirticli are tadl, sud children. Ms Abralum gave uUhesid of m wflfsre hotels.

n^boiMhood" was tterenb-
for ^^ ^ ^ father run down. Luckier ones- ate full credit to Ms Rita Zimmer, Yet the shelter is covei>

dLtk ^ve just set Up. housed in five city-owned its founder, for her leading role Jug its running "id
beneath most argumenteOtoer simply, she would not- shelters end 20 run by non- • in setting up the project. The costs on the 275 per day per

no for an
7 SnSuS sliw do£ns of build, family which the city pays.

2X5® and two state agencies. "The No one has attempted to tags before chosing one In nud- some welfare hotels are costing

SC'SiJKrifh +h°J t™*1* was to0* incredible count the people left on the town. Typical of New York’s the city UP to
JJJJ® J?

Y|to„the mayor. Eus
tenacity," she said. Td call the streets. Some activists say they stark contrasts, it is In a tough 10 years tune wh«i themort

8 new same person eight times a day.” match the number in shelters, neighbourhood only a few gage is paid off and the
city jau but no shelters. Ms Abraham said street people The city government believes blocks* walk across town from Araham s loan repaid the

If politicians and govern- “always fascinated me” as there are fact fewer. MS Abraham's Madison Avenue shelter will be owned outright

meats feel the need for grew up in New York. “They The Abrahams' efforts started offices. by Women in Need,

lessons in banging heads made me cry- No (me paid any late last autumn when Nancy, The rooming house cost Ms Abraham tsgiadsne nas

together, they might try Nancy attention to them.” After law 39, took her father to look at almost 92m to buy and fit out got plenty of publierty tor her

and Alexander Abraham and school she was a full-time politi- one of the welfare hotels, “3 for just over 30 single parent efforts, hoping he’example vrtH

Leonard Stem. Distressed by cal worker for a. liberal Demo- think it was one of -the most families, all. mothers and their encourage others to tn^ Bui fine

bureaucratic delay, the three crat city councfZman. He was shocking things he ever, saw children. The Abrahams gave admits- to nemg veryai^
New Yorkers have takas their one of the first to fight far the personally,” she said. It was 5100,000 and lent 9400,000 from appointed with the response

own initiative to open shelters, homeless but he died of a brain not just the appalling condt their small family trust, got an so far.

Nicaraguan opposition newspaper allowed to re-open
!

THE NICARAGUAN Govern- no restrictions beyond those Mr Jaime Wheelock, a senior Chamorro said. This was seen Chamorro as unbothered. “ I

ment has made its most ptrifrrnff imposed by the responsible ' government official, ..thanked as an indication that the daily, believe this statement we wrote

move yet to comply with tbe exercise of journalism." the minister, Mr Rodrigo f^identiy anti-Sandtaista until is (-toe Sandinistas’) word of

latest peace plan for Central Leaders of the Sandinista for. " his valuable its «osure m June 1986, will be honour. We have liberty,” she
America by a&owing the oppo- government had insisted they efforts that tbe under- ^ore circumspect

said.
sition newspaper La Prensa to would allow the conservative standing possible.” -

. Opposition politicians, scepti- _ v««*-
reopen without censorship, toe opposition ^paper to reopen T . Kmw* of direr- «bout the Sandtaastas* in-

repom «ew xnne
paper's publisher said, Pete before toe peace plan’s dead- tora^-S^Tblain^L^wlU^o tentions, have suggested that rate House was «ce«>tical

Ford reports from Managua. line of November 7. The pact tralnte irisho of toe government wfiil find ways yesterday about the Nicaraguan
Mrs Violets de Chamorro requires them to ensure fuR und^standina that to harass La Prensa, such as government’s action. An official

» *ritt“1 afiJ^emCTt incln(ilng Secamrtry requirestoadvance denying it foreign exchange to told reporters it remained to be

JJSL S “SET u„ In toaBroixssSe&tiogne and hnport materials. For toe seen whether La Prensa would

The toXTSito aSS^Sd SSSl Jtth
moment, however, Mrs be a free opposition paper.
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Investinthenew
generationofgrowth

Argentina wants IMF waiver
BY TM COONE IN BUBtOS ARES

In recentyeare, thedynamic stock

p
markets ofdieFarEast haveprovided
excellent raums formany investors.

!<' As the region changes and develops
ly ^ further, new, smallercompanies arenow

emerging in these markets and, atthesame
time, new markets are themselves coming

H SB"# 1 Hi rohghL The launch ofRddity Eastern

K' OpportunitiesTrust is timed to capture these

I -/M exciting opportunities— thenew generation of

growth companies in theAsian Padfic.m Hand picked investments . .

.

mgm BK41
* ThenewRddityEasternOpportunities

Hj.
|

Trust aims to produce maximum capital
*' A|WpS HL growthfroman activelymanaged portfolio

',11 ofsmallerand emergingcompaniesand
BUI '' spedalatuatiemsintheAsianPacific

;
RKd One ofthekeyfeatures ofthenewTrust

rag. t is tftattheinvestmentphilosophywflibeto

.

K concentrateon individualstockselectionH| This means thatyou can share in the
successofcompaniesselectedpurdyon

their individual merits— whereverand
theyemerge within

...fOT&stergrowflL^^"^a&^
The Managers will be free to sedc out the most

attracovegrowthinvestmenefromallthemaricets
in the region —without constraint

For example, theywill be singling out the smaller, new
companies in the more mature markets such asjapan, Hong KOng
-and Singapore where, in recentyears, the investment focus has f|
been on front-rank bluechip shares and largecompanies while * 1$
smaller stocks have, until now, largelybeen ignored. p

At thesame time, the^Trust^vriU invest In the newgeneration jp
Asian Pacific markets, including newemerging opportunities in the 1C
already dynamic markets ofKoreaandTaiwanand tihe lesserknown jp?
markets likeNew Zealand, The Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia,

and markets such as Ohina as andwhen they emerge.

For example, in thepast 12 months, ourSouthEastAsiaTrustbas
grown80.6%*and, ova:5 years, disoSapdceofFu^tyJapan Trust

basgmwn623-l%*mt making itdiesecondtopperformerofallunit trusts
over theperiod.

AkeydementinHddity’sinvestment success Is theaccesswe
have tolocal knowledge through four ofFiddity’s affiliates’ offices

strategicallylocatedIntheAsianPacificBasin.

lastyear alone, local Fiddity analystsmade over400 company
visits in the regionmakingthan better equipped to.spottbepew
opportunities.

HigherriskHigherreward. Mfe
Many oftheAsian Pacific markets are characterisedby JWJB

highvok^tyand the Trtjst is best suited to investtxs^iO mg* -®
are prepared toacceptah^tolevdofriskinretun? fix
higherpotential long-term rewards.

Fixedpriceoffer

duringlaundh.

RdelltyEastern Opportunities Trust is offered

atthefixedpriceof25pperunituntil9thOctober
1987.

Contactyourprofessional advisernow.
Alternatively,postthecoupon below, togetherwith
yourcheque to Fidelityor call ourinvestment

advisers free ofchargeon0800 414161.
We’reopentodayandeveryday,^7daysaweek,

Remember, thepriceofunits
theincomefiomthemcango

down aswdl as up.

ARGENTINA is shortly expec-
ted to Ask for a “waiver” from
the International Monetary
Fund on conditions agreed last

July for toe disbursal of a
second tranche of a $L42tm
standby loan.

The first tranche of 9870m
was made m August, and a
second of 9210 is due during
October. The standby loan was
first agreed last February but
-was- conditioned upon : support
from toe.eoim&^cdriiMbkA'Tts
terms bad thiatf to . be re-
negotiated by'toe'middle of toe
year because of difficulties

encountered by toe Govern-
ment in meeting toe macro-
economic targets.

Bimonthly targets were then
agreed in July but they also

have proved impossible to meet,
especially the aim of reducing
the fiscal deficit to 4 per cent
of GDP by toe end of toe year.
Mr Mario Broderaobn, the

Finance Minister
, warned

eaxUer this month that Argen-
tina would have difficulty

meeting toe targets, ;

~ and
recently published figures on
government tax income during
August showed a 10 per cent
fan in real terms compared
with August 1986. Inflation

now running at 14 per cent per
month and an explosion of
wage demands in toe public
sector have put further
pressure on Argentina’s public
finances.

Although so official state-

ment has been made that such
a waiver is to be requested. It

is has become an open secret
in Buenos Aires that it will. be
necessary. The sharp criticisms

of tbe Fund made fry- President

Raul Alfonsfn over toe past two
weeks confirm that the Govern-
ment is moving in that direc-

tion.

Most senior officials at the
Economy Ministry are due to
leave -this week for Washington
end New York, to participate

in toe Fund’s annual general
meeting and to reopen negotia-
tions on toe payment of Argen-.
tinafa ,_954bn debt with . the
specific aim of freezing interest
zad»K - V -.A

.

- ;

w... TV"

fine id the officials lamented
to the FT recently that ' tile

foreign debt negotiations were
taking up a disproportionate
amount of senior Economic
Ministry officials’ time, and that
toe bimonthly targets agreed to
with the IMF during July, made

toe wnrkfaad even greater caus-
ing them to neglect other
important areas of their work.

President Alfonsin spent the
weekend discussing economic
policy and the foreign debt
negotiations with his new
Cabinet- A presidential spokes-
man said later that “we are
going to put all our efforts into
reducing and eliminating infla-

tion.”
.

A series of new measures to
reduce the fiscal- deficit are ex-
pected to be announced during
this week,' including sharp in-
creases ' in public sendee
charges, greater taxation pres-
sure an personal incomes, and
an acceleration of deregulation
and privatisation plans in the
public sector.

'SHANGRI-LA -INTERNATIONAL’

IN MALAYSIA
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA

One of die world's finest hotels

j$| Shangri-La hotel

SHAKtgU-IAMTHBNATMNAL: L0HD0W 8H)5fll<ZI7

OflerrooferI&9i*w 169-87.

“Offerwo&r 15AB2lul6A87.
I Sumtc; OBALStatiaiiaL

Fidelity,dieFarEastspecialist
Asmanyinvestors alreadyknow bo their benefit. Fidelity hasa

record ofconsiderable success in die Far East In fret, we've

earned a front-ranking reputationas specialists in this area.
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Fixed Price Offer Closes 9.10.87
ACT NOW!

To: Fiddity Investment Services Limited,

PO Box 80, RiverWalk, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 IDY-
I wish to invest

|A ) in Kdetity Eastern Opportunities Trust at the

offer price ruling on receipt ot my ^jplicatioa Unta are available ai the fixed

offer price of 25p per link until 9* October 1987. 1 enclose my dieqGe matte payable

to Fidelity Investment Services limited Minimum investment £1,000.

Signature .

(tfiaat;thanutv au nunMRHI
SurnameMr/Mrs/MicB
IRludtkBtWpfeaici

First Namefal

Address — :
—

Postcode

MONEY MAKE MONEY

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION
To The Holden Of

Ingersoll-Rand International
Financial Corporation N.V.

Guaranteed Bonds Dae 1995

1980(the^TudentureT) tmooff IngwoU-Eand
IngenuU-Rand Financial Corporation, aa Go*

-r-V-(Um“Company^

“RedetnptiooDate^ all (rftlw outstandingBondsat amtamptiem price of I0Z.00*trf the prindpal amount
thereof(ti» "Redemption Price”). Beeauae the Bettemption Date ia also an interestpayment dole tor the
Bonds, the Company will make the scheduled interest payment on the Redemption Date upon the

the places for payment listed below.

Foreach SI,000 principal ameuotof Bonds, the Redemption Price will be SI ,020 which, together with
the scheduled interest payment of S1SL50. represents sa aggregate payment of 91.1GAS0. On the
Redemption Date, tbe Redemption Price wdl become dueand payable upon each Bond. Interest on the
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FEATURED WOODS

Medium Density Fibreboard Machine Stress Graded Timber WesternRedCedar

Utu: Parawir^JoiiLeiy, RwAoildlng, Flooring.

Available from: Edmoil Hughe*; MalEnson Turner

Hunter; MiUiiubu*,DuMin; Ulster Timber CtupiAT!

• MaUimon-Dcany (Northern); Parker Kislingbnry-

User. Furniture Bmu facTBK. Veneering.

Available From: All Regioiul companies many Maiden
Timber Centres.

Uses: Construction industries.

Available From: AO MaHen Timber Centre* and

Regional Companies.

Preservative Treated Windows

Uses: Carving, TurneryTrade, Hat Blocks, Model Making.

Available From; Whitmore's Timber Company.

Uses: New buildings and refurbishment.

Available From: All Malden Timber Centres;

RJl Thomas Joinery.

Flooring

Available From: All Regionalcompaa«s

;

Fttdjett 3tWboHieotcAll Malden Tunber Centre*.

American Oak

Uses: Furniture (Garden and Domestic},

Boatbuilding, Joinery.

Available From: Msllinion Turner Hunter; Fhcbettle

Wool!acme; Mallimon-Denny (Northern).

Uses: Shingle*.

Available From: MalUnioa-Denny (Southern);

MiQinsan-Denny (Northern).
User. Manufacture of conservatories, greenhouses,

garages.

Available From: Parker Kislingbury; Fitehett Be

WooUacott; Mallinsou-Denny (Northern);

Mallinsons, Dublin.

Uses: Primarily miwtntcrion industry forvail sheathing

and concreteform work.

Available From: AD Regional companies;

manyMaldenTimber Centres.

Afrormosia

. . Uses: Furniture, Joinery, Flooring, ShopGrang.

Available From: Fiicheti fle WooUacott; Edvard Hughes;

MaUmson«Denny (Northern); Maflinswi Turner Hunter;

MallHuiMHj Dublin: Parker lUtliiHtbnrv;

George Hopum.

Glulam

User. Funaturt, Joinery, Boatbmlding, Flooring.

Available Front:Fkehnett Woollaeott; Edvard Hughes;

Mallinsofi-Deuny (Northern); Mallbuon Turner Huaier,

Maflinjonj, Dublin; Parker Kislingbury; George Hopton,

Parana Pine

Useit Mijor use h to manufaequejnaitEases and

vindov boards. Mallinson-Dennyoffer on-

alternative in “Suiriam' fm making ‘no-creak’ naircarc*.

Availahk From: All Regional companies;manyMslden

Timber Centres: FitthettfeWooUacott;

Mallinson-Denny (Northern).

Uses: Unsupported roof structures (schools, balk,

swimming pools).

Available From: Mallinson-Denny (Northern),

Grangemouth;

Mallinson-Denny {Southern], Gravesend,

Wenge
Uses: Joinery, Fursinire, Flooring, Shopfuong,

Available From: Malliasoa TurnerHunter.

TrussedRafters

DouglasFir

Uses; Roofing.

Available From: Edward Hughes, Blyth;

Mallinson-Denny (Timber); UlsterTimberCompany.

Uses: Joists, Light Framing, Joinery.

Available From: All Malden Timber Centres and

Regional companies; Fmehetx fc WoUacotc;

Parker Rislingbury; Mallinwu, Dublin,

Padauk

Uses: Joinery, Turnery, ShopfttdnJ.
Available From: Mallinsoa Turner Hunter.

Use
Wood?
Think
ahead.

Whatever the species of wood

you require, and in whatever

quantity, use your head and come to

Mallinson-Denny first.

As the largest importer of hard-

wood, and as one of the leading dis-

tributors of softwood and sheet

materials in the UK and the Republic

of Ireland, we stock every species of

wood and type of timber product

that you’re ever likely to need.

Just take another look at the

Timber Trade Federation advertise-

ment on the previous page.

You’ll find that every species of

wood featured in that advertisement

is featured in ours, and there’s not

one that we can’t supply.

The list below shows the com-

panies that make up the Mallinson-

Denny Group. We’ve now over 140

Malden Timber depots up and down

the country providing our customers

with a quick and convenient supply

of top quality wood and timber pro-

ducts from all over the world.

So if you use wood regularly,

think ahead.

Ring Emma Wood now on 0727

73337 and she’ll tell you all you need

to know about the Mallinson-Denny

Group, and where to find your local

branch the next time you need sup-

plies.

MALLINSON-DENNYGROUP
COMPANIES

REGIONAL COMPANIES

Mallinson-Denny (Northern) Ltd,

Grangemouth and South Shields

Mallinson-Denny (Timber) Ltd, Bridgwater

Mallinson-Denny (Southern) Ltd., Gravesend

J.T. Stanton & Co Ltd., King’s Lynn

Ulster Timber Company, Belfast

HARDWOOD COMPANIES
Edward Hughes & Co (Timber).Ltd,

Meliing and BlythMeliing and Blyth

Fitehett & WooUacott Ltd, Nottingham

Mallinsons, Dublin

Mallinson Turner Hunter Ltd, East London

Parker Kislingbury 8c Co Ltd, Herefordshire

Whitmore’s Timber Co (Claybrooke) Ltd,

Leicestershire

George Hopton 8c Co, Middlesex

Bexley Umber Sc Mouldings, South London

MANUFACTURING COMPANIES
Formwood Ltd, Gloucestershire

Mallinson-Denny (Lydney) Ltd, Gloucestershire

Bushboard Parker Ltd, Northants

SPE ClALISTCOMPANIES
Malden Distribution Ltd, Leeds

Keith Young (Insulation Supplies) Ltd,

St. Albans and nationwide

R.A. Thomas (Joinery) Ltd, South Wales.

MERCHAN TING OUTLETS
Malden Timber Centres

and Malden Distributors, Nationwide

AA
MALL1NS.ON.
DENNY -

,

Mallinson-Denny Limited, Malden House, Radleu Road,
Park Street, St. Albans, Herts. AL2 2JE.

RatofHUhdown Holdings'grrmingambermtemts.
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EC launches

study on
phone data

barriers
Bjr David Thomas

THE EUROPEAN Commis-

sion has launched a study of

how to break down cross-

border barriers in data sent

by businesses over telephone

lines.

Known as value added ser-

vices, the services under

study include electronic mail,

the electronic interchange of

business data and documents,

electronic foods transfer and
some bureau operations.

Large private companies,

such as IBM, Electronic Data
Systems and ICL, as well as

most telecommunications
authorities, are interested In
the European value added
services market, which they
expect to grow rapidly over
the next few years.

Development
However, some observers

believe that the development
of these services is being
hindered In some European
coentries by regulatory
restrictions and high charges
for leased telephone lines.

In June, the European Com-
mission published a green
paper on telecommunications
which recommended a com-
plete liberalisation of value
added services In Europe.

It has asked Seieon, the
software and consultancy sub-
sidiary of British Petroleum,
to produce a report by the
end of October on the factors
preventing the emergence of
a pan-European value added
services market,

Main areas

Mr Steve Carter, hi charge
of the project for Seieon, said
the study was concentrating
on three main areas: tech-
nical standards; the tariff
principles adopted by the
different European tele-
communications authorities;
and conditions placed by
authorities on the use of
leased lines, for instance the
prohibition of multi-party
private networks.

Hr Carter said that in
some countries the problem
seemed to be the simple in-

ability of the authorities to
make leased lines available
within a reasonable timescale.
He added that the problems

differed in degree in each
European country. Scieon’s
report would therefore prob-
ably make recommendations
on all the factors studied.

Michael Donne looks at why a US manufacturer has delayed the launch of a proposed 150-seater airliner

Boeing plays a waiting game with its ‘prop-fan’ 7J7
BOEING, the world's biggest
builder of jet airliners, is pur-
suing Its campaign ts win
support among the world’s air-

lines for its proposed 7J7 twin-
engined 150-seat advanced tech-
nology “prop-fan” aircraft, in
spite of delaying its launch-

date for at least a year.

The company had hoped to
win enough customers to
launch the airliner late this
year for service from 1992.

Boeing has already spent
more than $l00m and several
years in developing the 7J7
concept and stresses that the
delay is solely because of mar-
ket attitudes. It has nothing to
do with either the advanced
prop-fan engines the aircraft

will use, or other areas of

advanced technology, ft says.

Boeing's view is that it can
afford to wait, aware that the
lack of orders indicates only
that the aircraft is ahead of its

time.

While many airlines share
Boeing’s view About the long-

term future of the 7J7 concept,
much of the immediate market
for 150-seater airliners has been
captured by the rival narrow-
bodied A-320 Airbus, due to

enter service next year.

The A-320 is an advanced
technology airliner, although
not as advanced as Boeing
claims the 7J7 will be, and has
won commitments for 439 air-

craft, 277 firm and 162 on
option.

At the same time, many air-

lines are also still buying sub-
stantial numbers of Boeing 737s
and McDonnell Douglas HD-80
series airliners, which although
smaller than the A-320, meet
most of their immediate needs
tor efficient short-to-merlium
range airliners.

Those airlines need more
time to study the 7J7 before
committing themselves.

First, they want to be con-
vinced that Boeing has got the

size right Should the 7J7
really be another 150-seater, or
will the market by the early

1900s want a larger aircraft,

perhaps a 170-plus seater, to
meet traffic growth?

It is possible that in the light

of market trends Boeing will

have to push the 7J7 np to

around 170-180 seats, recognis-
ing that to do so would bring
It up against the “soft under-
belly ” of the Boeing 757, which
seats around 186. This might
well damage 757 sales.

There are also questions
over cabin width. Boeing is

anxious to promote the 7J7 as
a " semi-wide-bodied ” airliner,

both to benefit from frequently-
expressed passenger pre-
ferences and to offer an
improvement in comfort over
the narrow-bodied Airbus A-320.
Many airlines still do not

have clear views on this ques-
tion and Boeing must convince
them before it can commit the
7J7 to production.
But the trump card in

Boeing's hand seems likely to

The Boeing 717: delayed for marketing reasons.

be the fuel economy of the
revolutionary General Electric
GE-36 prop-fan engines. They
promise a redaction in fuel
consumption of 40 per cent or
more compared with current-
generation turbo-fan jet
engines and even big improve-
ments over the latest turbo-

fans, such as the Snecxna-GE
CFM-56-5 and International
Aero Engines’ V-2500, to be
used on the Airbus A-320.
Although GE has conducted

a flight-test programme on the
GE-36 and says it is happy with
progress, the airlines want to
see more work done on the

Boeing has already

spent more than $10Om

in developing the 7J7

concept and stresses

that any delay is solely

because of market
attitudes, and has

nothing to do with the
advanced prop-fan

engines or other areas

of advanced technology

prop-fan engine concept, sup-
ported by a production com-
mitment from GE on that
power-plant. -Although ' still

reluctant to take the plunge
into -the prop-fan era, the air-

lines are closely watching the
concept’s progress and its

application to the 7J7.

JAL may buy R-R engines for new Boeings
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN AIR Lines will today
order five Boeing 747-400 long
range aircraft for about
9600m and, for the first time
it is considering buying Rolls-

Royce engines for them.

The company, Japan's lead-

ing overseas airline, said yes-

terday It had not yet decided

on the engines. It has fitted

Pratt and Whitney engines ex-

clusively in its fleet of 90 air-

craft.

However, JAL said yester-
day the company was “com-
pletely re-evaluating ” its

needs, in the light of develop-
ments In engine technology

and the likelihood that it

would be buying many more
aircraft in the next few years.

The company said a team
had just returned to Tokyo
from a buying mission to the
three major engine suppliers,
and it was “very impressed
with the Rolls-Royce presenta-
tion.” BoDs has been ™aktwg
a major effort to expand Us
share of the Japanese jumbo
jet engine market with its

BB2U-524G engine.

“We are obviously very

Interested In tills order,H said
Mr Rod Williams, commercial
engineering manager of Rolls-

Royce (Far East) in Tokyo-

The RB211-524G, With
thrust of 60,600 lbs, was
launched in the Boeing 747-

400 in June last year and has
been selected by British Air-
ways, Cathay Pacific and
Qnantas. A recent BoDs
brochure published for the
Japanese market describes
the RB211-524G as “a safe
investment for Japan,” and
emphasises Rolls’ long history
of supplying gas turbines to
the Japanese navy and aero

engines for Japanese mlli-
tary aircraft.

Also, AH Nippon Airways
uses RB 211s in Its TMStars
and TDA, another Japanese
airline, uses the Bolle-Royce
Burt engines in the YS-U
turbo-propeller aircraft. JAL
operate the largest fleet of
Boeing 747 aircraft In the
worid, with 59 in service and
another 10 (indnding the
latest five) on order.

Of tite existing aircraft. 36
are hmg haul passenger jets,
and JAL plans to replace a
substantial proportion of them
in the next few years.

If GE can substantiate its

claims for its engine, it is only

a question of time before the

airkaes are obliged to look

more seriously at tile 7J7 as

aviation fuel prices move up-

wards.
. . .

With other advances m tech-

nology—including tbe use of

new materials and better design

to improve airflows over wings

and fuselage—which improve
fuel economy, tbe 7J7 could see

a rise in demand by the early-

to-mfd 1990s.
Meanwhile, Boeing continues

its extensive studies, refining its

design down to tbe last rivet,

stitching Into place tbe pattern

of industrial partners in Japan
and Western Europe and can-

vassing the world's big ai rl ines

for customers, with a formal
launch next year still in mind.

Building the 7J7 could cost
Boeing as much as 92bn and the

company cannot afford a
mistake, especially at a time
when it is already spending
heavily on derivatives of other
airliners, such as the Jumbo
747-400 and tbe new 737-500.
So It prefers to take its time

to make sure its next venture
in the sbort-to-medinm range
field is right before committing
such a vast sum. Meanwhile
Boeing is selling its short-to-
medium range 737s and 757s
steadily.

However, 4t cannot afford to
he complacent, lit aiowed Air-

bus .Industrie to capture -the

lead in the 150-seater market
with the A-320, which it could
have prevented wfth new ver-
sions of the 757, or even a
bigger version of toe 737.

It does not intend to let that
happen againand is determined
to be ready with its 7J7 design
-whenever the market decides it

wants such an aircraft.

U only needs one or two big
airlines to take (the plunge —
say, one fin toe US and one in
Western Europe •— for many
others to feel obliged to follow.

Iraq in credit line talks with Britain
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Iraq’s Trade Minister, Mr
Mohammed Mehdi Saleh, is due
in London for talks which are
likely to include tbe possibility
of establishing a new line of
credit to finance UR exports.

Officials from Iraq were
yesterday in talks with repre-
sentatives of the Export Credit
Guarantees Department over a
possible credit line. Mr Saleh
is expected to meet Mr Alan
Clark, Minister for Trade,
today under the auspices of the

UK-Iraq Joint Commission,
which meets annually.

Two existing lines of credit,

one for £275m led by Morgan
Grenfell and one for £30Qm led

by Midland Bank, will expire at
year-end. The expectation
among bankers has been that a
further credit is likely to be
granted, although perhaps not
of the size of the previous two.
Any new credit might pos-

sibly include a general purpose

line, with further credits tor

pharmaceuticals and possibly

food, and perhaps a line tor

project financing.

Iraq’s seven-year-old war
with Iran has severely drained
its foreign exchange reserves,
and it has been restructuring
much of its foreign debt, which
is estimated to exceed fiflObn,

including that with many
western export credit agencies.
However, the repayment ex-

perience of the banka lending

under the ECGD protocols is

said to have been good, with

banks only experiencing small
delays.

After experiencing a severe
foreign exchange shortage early
last year when oU prices
plunged, Iraq's export income
has since improved with the re-

covery in oil Brices and the
commissioning of new pipe-
lines.

Japan vehicle exports
‘expected to fall 3%’

JAPANESE vehicle exportsiaeariier.
are expected to show a year-M August production coro-
an-year drop of about 3 per] ‘'(prised 521475 cars, up 5.8 per
cent in August, the. Japan] (cent from a year earlier.
Automobile Manufacturers; 279,612 trucks, up 0J9 per cent
Association said. Renter re-t and 8,397 buses, up 26 per cent,
ports.

i Cumulative vehicle produc-
Higher domestic sales helped' .tion in January to August

to boost vehicle production by totalled 8.02m, down 1.7 per
4J2 per cent from " a year 'cent from a year earlier, the
earlier to 804,184 in August.) (Spokesman said,
tiie association added.

. [ [
Japanese motorcycle produo-

But August output was down ration fell. 12.7 per cent from a
26.4 per cent from a month! fyear earlier

Japanese

to boost

Investment

abroad
fly Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPANESE companies are ex-

pected to continue to increase

their direct investment abroad

in the next few years, especially

in the US, South Korea and

Taiwan, according to a report

from a leading Japanese bank.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan says in a survey pub-

lished this month that

Japanese manufacturing com-

panies in particular will con-

tinue to set up production

plants overseas, often to avoid

trade friction with the US and
Western European countries.

Car makers and manufacturers
of general and electrical

machinery are particularly

aware of tbe need to maintain
good trade relations, says the

bank which surveyed 737 com-
panies.

Some 42 per cent of the
groups polled by toe bank said

they planned to set up a foot-

hold overseas in the nest few
years—against 39 per cent in

a previous survey in 1986. The
number of companies saying
that domestic investment would
decline as a result jumped from
6.7 per cent to 17.4 per cent.

The importance of overseas in-

vestment to medium-staed and
small Japanese companies is

Ughfighted in another report,

published last month by tbe
Japan External Trade Organi-
sation JJETRO). JETRO says
43 per cent of toe $122bn total

direct foreign investment in

1985 was carried by small and
medium-sized groups. The
report. Current Management
Situation of Japanese Manufac-
turing Enterprises in Europe,
says toe main reason given by
these companies for investing
in Europe end North America
was reaching toe markets in

those regions. This was closely

followed by a wish to improve
tiie gathering of information
overseas. By contrast, invest-

ment in Asia was primarily
motivated by the search for
cheap labour, says the report.
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Some of the best ideas have come from brothers.

The Wright Brothers were famous for seven colour?, it also incorporates a new

theirbrainwaves.

.

The one above looked crazy But it

actually worked.

Although we're not likely to join Wilbur

and Orville in the record books,we too have had

one ortwo brightideasworthyof note.

Wfe did, for example, create a stir by combining

dot mahixand daisy wheel print units in

one machine, the BrotherTwinriter5.

M

Our latest brainwave, built into the new

2518, has been noless celebrated.

Not only can it print at a breathtaking

feature called 'paper express'which introduces the

paper at right angles to the printhead

instead of bending it round rollers or platens. Our

new idea makes the printing of thick

cards and multi-part stationery a very easy and

smooth operation indeed

And so, yet another briffiant idea gets' off the

ground.
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UNOCAL®
U.S.$200,000,000

Union Oil Company of California

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Guaranteed by

Unocal Corporation

Inaccordancs infillthtpftwfalonauftb# Notre, nodes aherebygiven
tftsttteRateoftmeresrforltrasbtmonthperiodendingon21stMarch
t968ha6baenfbcadstS.625% perannum.Thehmrastaccrukigfarauch
sixmonth periodwHboUSM3B.04par118*10000barerNote,and
US64^J6(MOperUS*100,000 bearerNate,on 21stMarch 1983agatmt
presentation of Coupon No. 4.

FortwMsreoffaftfHBitewadNgtethaRiteofkittwNfbrlhMbcnionib'
periodentingonZIstMarch1968hmbMnflNBdatftfl2B%parannum.
Die interest accruing forsuch sixmonth periodwSbe US9436JH per

London Branch

Agent Bank
TTtfiSeptember1967

.

Wo ARE successful!

We have over 130

quick-pnntin.fi Centres

in the UK.

We have a franchise

the- WORKS.
With a.groat FUTURE

And the highest

EARNiNGP.CTENTIAL
in its field.

So if YOU want
real success,

have proven business

skill:-, and capital

of £27-30.000

call Anne Wright.

Franchise Sales

Wofiaftpr. Freephone
0800289700
Or wr itf! Tfj tier 21

Kall-kvnk 'UK! Ltd

Kalr-Kwik Mol; -jo

106 Pembroke Puir.Ma.

Middiosei HA4SMW
Phone: -;0S95) 632700

:
PRINTING

j

a quick oa 1 1 away

CARREF0UR
Consolidated tint toff year results

(In millions sf French Francs)

6 months ended 6 months ended Variation

June 30, 1987 June 30, 1986 %
Sales

Group share of

net income

25,833

324

23,174

310

+UL5

+45

The Group slia« of net foam*: 324 mllllwFiwdi Franc* Increasesby

4.5% drains the first half of 1986, the Increase was 555% fee to

signifkate tWKecwring financial gate.

ComMertog the first half year result, we confirm for the year 1967 a
rewtfr to sties ht the raw of 10%andan Increase Indm papAn*
of net Income of over 10%.
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fabrication date
October 14 1987

Advertisement copy
date

October 1 1987

The Financial Times proposes
to publish thissurvey on the

above date

A number of areas will be
covered Including:

* Earo-lawyers
* National law v

International business
* Anstriae law and lawyers
* Barristers and dote

Editorial Information:

Pleaseaddressall inquiriesor
sugsesdoos concerned with tbe

efitorizd content of fins survey In

writing to tbe Surveys Editor

Advertising information:

Information on afvertbtog can be
flUdaed ffwB Claire Bnmgttoa
Tab Ql-248 8000 Exta 3234 or
jowmatiFurandalHmes

representative

FINANCIAL TIMES

Art Galleries

VBUetSFR

NATIONALBANKOFCANADA
(AchariwadbmgomrwiiwowBamAaracmda)-

US$ 150.000.000
Fkwtinfl Rata Debentures,Series7,dU»1998

toaa«adimro«^itedeacrlptontrfiteSflffta7Dflbwauw^
notice is hereby given that ior the sti month intereet Period

fromSeptember 81, 1987 to March 21. 1968

the Sorias7Debentures wfl canyan tntarastRatoof parannum.

The Coupon amount payable on Sartre 7Debertuwt dt

US$25400 vriR b» USS1.042.71.

The RotorshcaAgent

KREDIETRANK
S.A. UMEMaOURGSMS . .©

WEEKENDFT

HOME INTERIOR DESIGN

The Financial Timesproposes to publish a Report
entitled Home Interior Design om

Saturday 24 October 1987

Ftor details of advertising rales please contact

SseMaftfewa on 01-489 0033
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;Treated Windows •)
. \

.Wiadow frames that'

withstand the elements.

' And that's no ror.

Medium Densi

. . Ftbreboard T-

New-technology composite wood

panel. Remarkably, stable with

outstanding /ijriatdunirtg and finish

ing qualities- Currently
.
creating

a revolution in British furniture

Machine Stress

.
Graded Timber

Softwood with guaranteed

structural performance. Each

piece tested every 'if cm of

its length. .•
'

\ Parana Pine

Douglas Fir

Glulam

A lamination process,

producing wide load-

bearing spans. So strong,

ir forms a key part of

the structure of the

• Thames Barrier.

Decorative Woods

You can’t imitate the warmth

and visual appeal of wood.

And there’s never been a wider

choice of wood finishes.

Western

Red Cedar

Trussed Rafters

Highly cost-effective roofing

system, producing reliable,

engineered structures. Now
used in ninety per cent of

new domestic roofs.

Padauk

^Timber -products have

for Roofs. 'MoiVture-

resistant chipboardvisv

one of.
-dhe. indlisttj^

jla«st developmen'csyr-';

Use your
head.

Think
Wood.

Did you know that wood can

resist corrosive atmospheres more

effectively than most steels?

Or that it offers built-in fire

endurance?

(Unlike pre-stressed concrete

andmany plastics,wood won't crack,

melt, soften or flake).

The latest timber products

perform altogether better and more

predictably across a wider range

of applications than ever before.

Don’t close your mind to the

design opportunities.

If you’re working on a major

project, write to The Timber Trade

Federation, Clareville House, 26-27

Oxendon Street, London SWiY 4EJL

for technical advice and information

on suppliers.

After all, two heads are better

than one.

Wood
The Timber Trade Federation.
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LAW AND SOCIETY

OSCAREMMY
GRAMMYAND

GOLDENROSE-WE

"I am firmly of the opin-

ion that, however toe

draft our statutes, the

British public, except

perhaps for the remote
lunatic fringe, never
read the statutes nor are

likely to do so." - Nor-
man Adamson, First

Parliamentary Drafts-

man for Scotland, April

1986

The urgent need for a

draught of fresh air
BY CELIA HAMPTON

and analytical prowess unlikely
in, say, most matrimonial .dis-

putes.

FEEL LIKE

mm-

WE'VEWON
Host draftsmen, certainly

most lawyers, would be rather
more ambivalent about the le-

gal literacy of the "lay pub-
lic.'Moreover, like most quota-
tions, it is not altogether fair to

Hr Adamson, who was making a
point to fellow specialists at a
conference of French and Brit-

ish lawyers.*

The obvious answer - *go to a
lawyer' - is not realistic. With-
out legal aid, most advice on
personal legal problems is far

too expensive, and this goes for

a growing number of small and
medium-sized businesses and
even some large ones.

French. British legal principle

derives substantially ftmncom-

mon law (oon-statutory), which

is subtle and diverse and by no
means always in plain English.

It has to be assembled in a text-

book, and sadly lawyers are not

always good plain, language
communicators in print.

THEMALL.
But there is a problem. Al-

though it can be described as
one of communication, it is

nearly intractable.

Whether lawyers’ charges are
too high, or whether we should
all budget for them as a matter
of routine, is another matter. A
lawyer’s advice for ordinary
disputes is often simply inac-

cessible

I*
/ . As everyone everywhere has said at one time

MS or another: 'We're over the moon, Barry.'

f We now know just how it feels to have your name
/ up in lights.

I
/ According to this year's US Electronics Survey, the
/ UK is seen as one of the most suitable locations for direct

f inward investment .Those American companies that

preferred Britain named Scotland as their number one choice

(England second, N Ireland third and Wales fourth).

No bookends for guessing which Scottish New Town
came out on top in the same survey.

Glenrothes

Of course, this isn't something entirely new to us lust the same

In very basic terms, it starts

with a conflict between two peo-
ple. Society decides which view
of the issue to support (by coer-
cion, if need beX Lawyers are
appointed to decide, and to set

the rule for resolving the issue

when it recurs.

Is, therefore, the law itself ac-

cessible? The answer is over-
whelmingly "no!" . There are two
possible solutions. One is in the
law-making process, to make it

intelligible Re-writing the en-
tire body of law for this is dear-
ly impossible, but some prog-
ress could be made in new law
and in explaining existing law.

Another difference with
emerged at the conference was
the concern expressed by many
of tbe French participants at

the failure ofFrench legislation

to life up to the ideal ofthe Na-
poleonic codes and -the fact that
far more detailed decrees and
other texts are issued without
the attention to intelligibility

that the more leisured law-mak-
ing process of the past allowed.
The British participant? were
overall less disposed to express
regret, bat rather to explain the

need for the complexity o£ legis-
lative language.

Inspired by the excellence of

the conference book, I cast

around at random to sample the

English and French statute-

books. Some English was com-
mendably simple and some of

the French was quite diffose,

but it was impossible to find a

section in a French text which

had to go through the elementa-
ry parsing exercise needed for

many of the English texts - find

the subject, verb and object,

then divide off tbe subsidiary

flffmwg by commas and attach

them to the basic part of the

sentence to which they relate.

The French seem to
_

have

solved this problem by.a simple

yet revolutionary device - the

use ofthe foil stop mid-section.

thing happened in 78 when Glenrothes emerged as "Top Town' in

another international survey.another international survey.

Although we certainly wouldn’t be described as an overnight

success, we think our efforts deserve a little applause-for consistency if

nothing else!

The number of rules prolifer-

ates in step with the Issues be-
tween people. Although lawyers
have formulated overall rules
of principle to apply to all con-
flicts, or to a broad a field of
conflict, the mass of detailed
rules for single Issues or
bunches of issues has grown un-
manageable for ordinary law-
yers, let along ordinary people.
The need for this arises from so-

ciety, however, not from law-
yers. They are really the techni-
cians appointed to manage
disputes fairly between people.

The other approach
self-help - is also idealistic and
would need some effort to be
made in education, but it is

probably all that the ordinary
person can hope for.

Three relevant facts emerged
in the conference proceedings.

First, the United Kingdom pro-

duced over twiee the volume of

French legislation in IBM. Tak-

ing all forms of law and regula-

tion, tbe UK enacted 2490.0QO

words, as against 987JXX) in

France.

A lengthy but otherwise rainy

typical example of English
drafting came Id theNewTowns
and Urban Development Corpo-
rations Act 1985, which added
(itself a cumbersome process) a
new section 62B (3) to the New
Towns Act 1981:

It is of fundamental impor-
tance that lawyers should not
confine their communication to

other lawyers. Legislators, who
one would think had an oppor-
tunity to be more expansive,
have not always helped.

So, this once, we thought we’d blow our own trumpet just a little

bit If you'd like to get aboard our bandwagon, why not give us a call?

We’d like your company.

The law is not always concep-
tually complex. Often legal

imagination goes rather into en-
visaging potential disputes and
conflicts rather than into devis-

ing the solution.

GLENROTHES
DEVtlOPMlNT CORPORATION

FOR FURTHER IMFORMAnON PLEASE CONTACT JOHN McCOMHE, DffUCTOR OF DEVELOPMENT GL9<IROTHES DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION,
BALBMNIE HOUSE. GLENROTHES, FIFE, SCOTLAND KY76NR. TELEPHONE: 0592-7S4343. TELEX: 727125-

The non-lawyer who has a
problem does not, however,
have to worry about the whole
body of legal rules all at once.
He has a fairly narrow range of
facts. He may want to arrange
them in such a way that he will

not get involved in a conflict, or
he may find that he is already
caught up in a conflict mod
wants to know how to get out of
•it

He needs access to the law. It

should provide him with the
mechanism for answering his
questions, although thisjpresup-
poses a measure of objectivity

It emerged at the Franco-Brit-
ish conference how skilled the
legislative draftsmen are in de-
vising, texts which, do neither
more nor less than Parliament
intended. The courts have also
shown exemplary skill In con-
struing the legislation and ap-
plying it to unforeseen circum-
stances.

It also emerged that there tea
substantial opinion that legisla-
tion should be intelligible, co-
herent and accessible and that
UK legislation does not alto-

gether meet this target.

The French experience is dif-

ferent Although there is a sur-
prising degree 6f 'similarity bo-
tween the two countries*
experience in grappling with
the complexities of late twenti-
eth century society, French law
derives substantially Grom texts
which make statements of gen-
eral legal principle in plain

Second, the French statute-

book in increasingly available

to the general public on the

PET’S IfiniteT data service.

The government’s LEX data-

base has been developed over a
decade, covering most statutory

law, and is swiftly updated. By
what must have been consider-
able public^ expenditure, the
French citizen him access to the

law ohhis telephone line.

Where a loan is specified by
an order (to suspend repayment
obligations) — the terms of the

loan have effect as if any
payment by way of repayment of

or interest on the loan which
(apart Grom this section) would
fall due at any time within the
unexpired period for repay-

ment of the loan foil due in-

stead at the corresponding time
within the period of the same
duration beginning at the end of

the period ofsuspension _’

The third striking point was
illustrated by Sir William Dale
who was once told by .

his

French au pair girl that if an
employee in France wanted to

ascertain his rights he would
look in the Code du travail. The
’TraclmiaiFindiestreet' ' no
only has aceess to an intelligi-

ble text, he also has the willing-

ness to lookatit

These seven or eight lines of
print in the statute are perfectly
drafted, with great precision, to

cover without room for doubt
the legislator’s exact purpose.
Close study will reveal to alaw-
yeron the second orthird ready
precisely what is intended. It

would probably . lead the aver-
age non-lawyer into a state of
paralysis. -

The English, Welshman or
Scotsman -does not

.

have the
benefit of much intelligibility,

and Where laws have been
made lucid he is often fright-

ened off by the knowledge that
the text he is looking at may tell

only a small part o£the story. -

* "British and Frgncfr Statutory
Drafting. The Proceedings of the

Franco-British Conference qf 7
and S AprU 1980", edited by Sir

WiUiam Date, pubmhed by the In-
stitute qfAdvancedLegalStudies,
17 ftutaeU Square,London, WC1B
5DR. £9.50-

F. I
. .

Subscription.''
Frankfurt

<069)3598-101

(iiO
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UK NEWS
Pace ofgrowth

accelerates

to nearly 4%
BY RALPH ATKINS

THE BRITISH economy grew
strongly In three months to
Jane, ballding on sn accelera-
tion in the pace ofgrowth in the
previous three months and
helping to pnsh the annual rate
towards 4 per cent.
The average measure of gross

domestic product was 05 per
cent up on the previous three
months and 3.7 per cent higher
than a year before, figures yes-
terday from the Centra! Statisti-
cal Office show.
Although this measure is re-

garded as the best indicator of
economic growth, there were
particularly large distortions in
the second quarter between the
various indices the Government
calculates. CSO statisticians,''

however, believe economic ac-
tivity was probably between 3.5
per cent and 4 per cent higher
than at the same time last year.
That is slightly' higher than

the growth rate estimated from
figures for the first qnarter of
1987 and suggests the Trea-
sury’s budget forecast of 3 per
cent growth this year will be ex-
ceeded comfortably.
However, most independent

economists do not think the
pace of growth will continue in-
to the second half of the year.
Weak demand from abroad for
British exports and a slowdown
in the rate of domestic demand
are expected to result in a
growth rate of about 35 per cent
for the Tull year.
The second quarter saw

strong performances in manu-
facturingoutput and investment
spending - suggesting that, com-
pared with previous quarters,
growth is being led more by in-

dustrial growth and less by con-
sumerspending.
MBimfartnring output in-

creased by 2 per cent between
April and Jane. Compared with
Hie second quarter of 1886 it

was about 5 per cent higher.
However, there was a fall in

GDP
Atconstant factor cost

1980-100
120 sa*^

100
1982 83 84 85 86 87

SotnacCSO

North sea oil production. This
meant gross domestic product
measured by output and exclud-
ing oil and gas extraction rose
by about 4fi per cent between
April - June 1886 and the same
period In 1987.
Company profits grew strong-

ly during the year to June even
after allowing for the effect of
the inclusion for the first time
of the profits ofthe newly priva-
tised British Airways and Brit'

ish Gas in the statistics.

Quarterly movements in in-
vestment spending have tended
to move erratically recently but
the CSO estimates the underly-
ing annual growth rate is now
about 45 per cent compared
with about 35 per cent at the
same stage last year.
Consumer spending, in con-

stant prices, increased by about
4 per cent in the second quarter
ofl«1987 compared with the same
period last year.
The figures follow the publi-

cation last week of a stream of
official figures showing buoyant
output, rising investment, fall-

ing unemployment and subdued
inflation.

Call to harden coal curbs
BY OUR LABOURCORRESPONDENT
ACALL wasmade yesterday for
a special meeting ofthe Nation-
al Union of Mineworkers* na-
tional executive committee to
discuss stepping up the union's
overtime ban.
The Durham NTJM area,

which had alreadypublicly cri-

ticised the ban as being too
'soft

1

, called for the executive to

meet in Brighton next weekend
on the eve of the Labour Party
conference there.

The call came on the first day
ofthe limited overtime ban, im-,

posed on coal production and
development work in protest at
British Coal’s revised disciplin-

ary code. The ban had little ini-

tial effect

Conservatives aim to defuse

row over property tax plans
BYWCHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSERVATIVE leader-
ship, is to try to defuse any ma-
jor row over the Government's
controversial plans for the re-
form of rates (local property
taxes) by staging the community
charge debate during the first

morning of the party confer-
ence, which begins in Blackpool
on October 6.

The conference agenda, pub-
lished yesterday, confirms that
the general election pledge to
replace the present system of
rates, by what has been labelled
a poll tax, feces considerable
opposition in rank-and-iHe
membership of the Tory party,
as well as among some Tory
backbench MPs and local coun-
cillors.

A total of 69 motions on the
subject have been submitted
and while the majority support
the community charge plan, sev-
eral are highly critical of the
proposals and urge the Govern-
ment either to rethink them or
to explain them more folly to
the public. Ministers hope that
by confronting the issue at the
start of the conference, they can
prevent opposition gaining mo-
mentum during the week.
Several critical motions call

on the Government to ensure
that the new system bears in
mind people’s ability to pay
and. One motion from London
Enfield North, says the Govern-
ment should exercise extreme
caution in proposing a change

f

which, it claims, could lead to*
the same conftision and unfair-
ness asthe present system.*
A motion from London Lewis-

ham Deptford says the commu-
nity charge proposal is flawed
and calls on the Government to
reconsider the plan, while the

Conservative Party chairman
Mr Norman Tebbit yesterday
made it clear that Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen (right), leader of
the French National Front,
would not be welcome at
Blackpool. He has been invited
to attend by Sir Alfred Sher-
man, a former adviser to the
Prime Minister. .

Mr Tebbit said Mr Le Pen
was the member of a party
whose policies disqualified
him from membership of the
Tory party. He had not been In-
vited by the party but it had no
powers to deny him free
.speech. If the National Front
leader came to attend any
fringe meetings, he hoped con-
ference representatives "would
do something more construc-
tive with their time” than go to
listen to him.

Chelsea constituency party says
the community charge will
cause greater injustice and re-
sentment than the existing rat-
ing system.
The motion chosen for debate

calls the Government's propes-,
als the "felrest and moat demo-
cratic way of reforming local
government” and seeks their
early introduction. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary, will wind up the debate.
Mr Norman Tebbit, the Tory

parly chairman, said yesterday
that he expected 'a lively de-
bate* on the issue but empha-
sised that the community
charge represented a manifesto
commitment on which all Tory
candidates had fought
Other subjects which will

dominate the Blackpool pro-
ceedings. likely to be attended
by up to 5,000 party representa-
tives, are proposals for the re-

form of the education system,
health and social security, the
economy, inner cities and law
and order. There are over 30
motions calling for the restora-
tion of capital punishment or
fora referendum on the issue.
There wifi also be a debate on

‘privatisation, with several con-
stituency motions calling on the
Government to ensure that its

continuing programme does not
permit the creation of private
sectormonopolies.

The general election victory
means that fewer motions have
been submitted on party policy
and organisation.

Storehouse rejects Mountleigh
BY NIKKI TAIT

STOREHOUSE, the Habitat,
Mothercare and BHS retailing
chain headed by Sir Terence
Conran, yesterday threw out an
attempt by Mountleigh, the
property company, to secure an
agreed £L7bn takeoverdeaL
Mountleigh’s newly appointed

advisers, Lazards, met with
Kleinwort Benson, who are ad-
vising Storehouse, yesterday.

1

But the meeting lasted little

over 20 minutes, and shortly af-

terwards Storehouse said it

found the proposals, which
would have involved a break-up
of the Storehouse Group, 'com-
pletely unacceptable."
The outright rejection leaves

Mountleigh with the choice of

accepting defeat, raising its

terms or making a hostile ap-
proach. Last night, Lazard said
that the company had not yet.
come to any view. However,
there is some pressure to move
quickly.
Mountleigh announced that it

was considering a bid on August
13, and after six weeks' consid-
eration the Takeover Panel is

likely to expect some clarifica-

tion of its intentions
Meanwhile, two rival retail

chains - Woolworth Holdings
and Burton Group - are thought
to have reduced their stakes in
Storehouse. Woolworth, which*
had picked up just over 1 per
cent of the shares, yesterday in-

formed the Takeover Panel,
that it had sold 1m shares, re-
ducing its holding to 0.878 per
cent
The shares were sold in "after

hours” business on Friday. The
company, mooted as a possible
rival bidder, continues to make
no comment on the Storehouse
situation. Burton, which held a
smaller stake - about 0.5 per'
cent - is believed to have sold
out completely.
At yesterday’s meeting, Moun-

tleigh's advisers are believed to
have sought the harking of
Storehouse’s board for bid
price ofover410p a share - capi-
talising the entire group at
about£L7bn.

FREE REPORTS FROM 14
OF THE FASTEST-GROWING
COMPANIES IN AMERICA

TW exceptional growth companies listed alphabetically below want you to know more about them. Simply com-

plete the attached coupon for free copies of their annual reports. Neaiiy every actively traded company was screened,

using data providedby Standard & Ptoor’s Compustat Services, Inc., to determine the top growth companies in

America invited to appear in this listing.

Invited companies ranged in size from a few of the giants of corporate America to emerging growth companies
with sales of at least $10 million. All companies were screened for exceptional long-term sales growth, recent growth

trends and size.

Only 18% of all companies on Compustat's database passed these tests and were eligible to make this free offer

of investor information. Fourteen of these exceptional companies appear below.

i American Health Companies Inc.
#1 franchisor weight-loss centers U.SJCanada

2 Amgen Inc*.
pharmaceuticalresearch

a Anocomp, Inc
' information management

4. BellSouth Corporation
telecommunications

Hokfing Corporation
msurance and financra!services

6. Dynofoch Corporation
manufacturerofelectronic equipment

7. Envirodyna Industries, Inc

a Great American First Savings Bank
financial services (savings & loan)

9. Healthcare International, Inc
health services - psychiatric, general

to. J. P. Industries, Inc
transportation components, plumbingproducts

uJWPInc
diversified technical services company

n Laidlaw Transportation Ltd.
schoolbus operations and waste services

b. Sterling Software, Inc
software products andprofessional services

14. Tandem Computers Incorporated
transaction processing systems, networks

Please circle below the number assigned id each company listed oo ibis page whose repots you would like to receive. Allow appnuummly five, weeks for

deUvaydf your reports. Deadline for r»p»se is 12 November 1987.
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My primaiy interest in these companies is asa(aideone):

' A.Tdv«Blhye6W B. Stockbroker

E. Other

’ "

.

C. Securities Analyst D. Portfolio Manager

Name.
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Company.
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_ Street.

PostCode. Qjuntty.
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Social

Democrat
factions

fallout
ByMchaalCaiNtoit

A MAJOR raw broke out last
night between pro and anti-
merger factions within the na-
tional leadership of the Social
Democratic Party.
At a key meeting of the par-

ly's national committee, called
to nominate members of the
team which will negotiate the
creation of a new party with
the Liberals, Mrs Shirley Wil-
liams, the SDP president, was
forced to use her casting vote
to remain In the chair.
Afterwards, both she and Mr

Robert WmImhub the SDP*s
new leader, accused the anti-
merger camp of attempting to
step np their campaign before
the results of the talks were
known.
Mrs Williams added^It is

simply to wreck the constitu-
tional procedures and prac-
tices oftheSDP*
The national committee

reached complete agreement
on the membership of its nego-
tiating team and Dr David
Owen, the former SDP leader,
said he wanted to see the talks
conducted properly and thene-
gotiators to be given free rein.
Five of the 16-strong team,

which coaid begin talks with
the Liberals next week, were
supporters of the call for clos-
er links with the Liberals,
rather than supporters of the
creation ofanew party.
Bat a bitter and heated con-

frontation, exposing the major
divisions within the party
leadership, broke out when
Mrs Williams suggested, on
the recommendation of the
Electoral Reform Society, that
the party should set up a spe-

cial committee to recommend
new procedures for ftztnre bal-
lots.

The move followed com-
plaints by both pro and anti-
merger supporters about the
conduct of tiie campaign be-
fore the SDP conference dec!-'

sionatPortsmouth.
The society found that there

bad been abuses ofparty rules
by both sides, including the
improper use of local member-
slip lists.

The pro-merger faction
called for the committee in or-
der to Iran out balloting proce-
dures in time for next year's
vote on whether or not to join
the Liberals in a new party. Dr
Owen criticised the move.
Mr Mike Thomas, the former

MP and a leading opponentofa
merger, called instead for an
immediate decision to make
national membership lists
available to both sides.
Mrs Williams, who said It

was unlikely there would be
any objection to lists being
made available after theNm-
'ry, refosed to put his call to the
rote and she was then forced to
'use her casting vote to stay in
the chair.
' She said afterwards that she
Brand itdisturbingand"highly
inappropriate* that any cam-
paign which required a nation-
al membership list was being
pursued before merger talks
had even begun.
Mr Madennan said that any

moves made now to embark up-
on a campaign against a merg-
er were contradicting the ex-
pressed wishes of the party
membership, as expressed at
Portsmouth.

House

Contents

Savings

Contrary to popular belief, you don’t have to own a

mansion to be liable for the new Inheritance Tax.

If the total value ofyour home, its contents, your caq

savings and life assurance exceeds the magic sura, you should

be prepared.

A little planning now will save a lot ofmoney latec

Hill Samuel offer personal advice and a range of plans

to suit anyone faced with this tax liability.

So, ifs not justyourstandard ofliving thatwe can help to

maintain and improve. Well look after your next generation,

too.

Ifyou’d like to know more, without obligation, simply

post the coupon today

ToeDavidJ.RileyHfflSmnriloiigangitScrvfcwLtd.FREEPOSLOcydoa
CR9 9EH. Td: 0800 KX3 t00l Anytime Freeofchaise.

I would like to know more about planning for Inheritance^Tax.

FT/22XV87
Name —

Address.

.Postcode-

Business Teh .Home Tel:.

HILLSAMUEL6

.INVESTMENT SERVICES

To the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

WAKO SECURITIES CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunctionwith an Issueby

Wako Securities Co~, Ltd. (the “Company”)
of U.S. $50,000,000

276% Guaranteed NotesDue 1991)

NOTICEOPFREEDISTRIBUTIONOFSHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOPSUBSCRIPTIONPRICE
Pursuant to Clause 4(A) of the Instrument dated September H,

1986 under which the above described Warrants were issued,you

toat the rate of 0.05 share for each one share held will be
shareholders ofrecord as ofSeptember30, 1987.
As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants win be adjusted
pursuant toCondition7of the Warrants from 1,63050Japanese Yen
to 1555L90 Japanese 'Sen effective as of October 1 1987.

Hie Industrial Bank ofJapan IritstCompany
on behalf of

Wako Securities Co, Ltd.
Dated: September 22, 1987
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Property income

certificates

delayed to April
BYPAULCHEESEHK3KT,PROPBTTYCORRESPO»©QIT

THE LAUNCH on the Stock Ex-
change of property income cer-
tificates, a new form of single
property investment, has been
delayed at least until April
Their introduction had been
planned for late next month.
The certificates, known as

Pines, are an entitlement to a'

portion of the rental income in
a single building and a share in
the management company set
np to ran that building: They
are designed to offer investors
the chance to make direct in-

vestments in property without
having to shoulder the costs of
buying a complete building.
Mr Robert John of County

NatWest and deputy chairman
of the Pines Association, said
yesterday; There was not a
technical reason why we could
not proceed - rather there was a
commercial one.*
The association, set np to or-

ganise and promote the arrival
of the new financial instrument
on the market, had dates in Oc-
tober and November bom the
Government Broker for three
new issues. Prospectuses were
being drafted and legal docu-
mentation for the issueswas be-
ing prepared.
However, the association, fol-

lowing a farther round of dis-
cussions last week with the

Trade and Industry Depart-
ment, has advised the vendors
of the properties to delay their
issues.

They will wait until the publi-

cation next April ofregulations,
springing from the Financial
Services Act, covering collec-

tive investment schemes.
MrJohn said that while it had

always been technically possi-

ble within the framework of ex-
isting law to trade Pines, there
was a very remote chance that
the new regulations could affect

the issues already on the mar-
ket This was not a risk the
Pines Association could advise
the vendors to take.
The Stock Exchange last May

published listing regulations
for Pines mid for two other
forms of single property invest-
ment - stogie properly asset
companies and single property
ownership trusts. So far no is-

sues havecome to the market
The Pines Association, spon-

sored by County NatWest, the
National ’Westminister mer-
chant banking subsidiary, Rich-
ard Ellis Financial Services,
part of Richard EUis, a firm of
chartered surveyors, and ANZ
Merchant Hank, was founded a
year ago. It had originally
hoped to offer the market its

first issues by early this year.

Baring takes over as

adviser to Pearson
BY MARTINDICKSON

PEARSON, the information,
banking and industrial con-
glomerate, yesterday appointed
Baring Brothers, the merchant
bank, as a financial adviser in
place of S.G. Warburg.
Pearson has parted company

with Warbuig because of the
dual role played by the securi-
ties house last April when Mr
Carlo de Benedetti, the Italian
businessman, acquired a 4JJ per
cent stake in Pearson. War-
burg’s security trading arm act-

ed for Mr de Benedetti in the
purchase, while Its corporate fi-

nance arm was an advisor to
Pearson.
While Pearson says it is happy

with Mr de Benedetti as an in-
vestor, the company decided
that it would prefer to be repre-
sented by a different merchant
bank. In Baring, it has picked
one of the merchant banks
which have chosen not to be-
come folly integrated securities
house in the wake of the City's
Big Bang and therefore does not

haveaUKequitytrading side.
To some extent, therefore, the

change of bank appears to re-
flect concern at Pearson and
among some other companies
over the potential for conflicts
of interest which can arise to
the City's big new integrated se-
curities houses.

Pearson - which owns the Fi-
nancial Times - is normally ad-
vised by Lazard Brothers, in
which it has a large stake. Onei
of the prime responsibilities of
the independent merchant bank
adviser would be to assist it in;

the event ofa bid for the compa
‘

qy.

For nearly 3 weeks after Mr
de Benedetti's share purchase
the identity of the buyer re-
mained a mystery to Pearson,
which caused embarrassment to

Lord Blakenham, the chairman.
At the company's annual meet-
ing he was unable to tell share-
holders who the new investor
was.

Sales of business personal

computers ‘likely to slow’
BY DAVK)THOMAS
DEMAND for business personal
computers is set to slow as the
market becomes more mature,
according to a report from Rom-
tec, a specialist market re-
search consultancy.
The business personal com-

puter market has recently expe-
rienced explosive growth. Rom-
tec’s report says that the
average annual increase was 38
per cent by volume and 33 per
cent by value between 1983 and
1986.
However, Romtec is now fore-

casting average annual growth
rates of 8 per cent tv value and
17 per cent by volume between
1986 and 199L
Mr Marek Vaygelt, an analyst

with Romtec, said the personal
computer market was more ma-
ture with greater penetration of
the potential customer base.
Average prices are also set to

fall by 30 per cent between 1986
and 1991. This compares with a
7 per cent fall between 1984 and
I960, when increased sales of
more powerful machines com-

e
i

he
pla<

uni

nsafed for price -redactions
the suppliers.

Romtec is still forecasting a
healthy overall market, with re-
lacement sales becomingmore
portant

In 2966, 316.000 business per-
sonal computers worth £873m
were sold in the UK In 1991, ac-
cording to Romtec predictions,
the market will have grown to
679,000 machines worth £L3bn.
Particular segments are fore-

cast to grow even more rapidly.
For instance, the top end of the
personal computer market will
grow 81 per cent by volume and
S3 per cent by value on average
each year between 1986 and
199L
Sales oflaser printers will in-

crease 51 per cent by volume
and 40 per cent by value over
the same period.
UK Business Microcomputers.

Romtec, Hatton House, VantoaU
Road, Maidenhead, Berks SL6
4UW. Three volumes: £995 each or
£2£40for the three.

Northern
Foods to

restructure

activities
By Lisa Wood

NORTHERN FOODS, the dairy
and food group, yesterday an-
nounced an agreed £4.lm sale of
Baron Meats, a cooked meat
products subsidiary, and the
restructuring of its UK and
Irish activities.

Mr Christopher Ball, current-1
ly managing director of North-1
era Foods' UK businesses. Is a|

principal shareholder in PAj
Manufacturing, a compan
up to buy Baron Meats. He is re-
signing from Northern Foods to

develop his own business inter
ests.

The resignation of Mr Ball,

who is well respected in the
food industry, has provoked the
restructuring of the UK and
Irish activities of -Northern
Foods into four groups, instead
ofthree, with the four managing
directors reporting directly to

Mr Christopher Haskins, chair-

man and chiefexecutive.
Mr Ball’s post as managing di-j

rector oftheUK businesses wfU?
notbe retained.
The four groups are dairy,

convenience foods, meat and
grocery. Previously Northern
Foods' UK and Irish activi

were split into dairy, mil]

and baking and meatand convex
nience foods. The four manag-
ing directors are Mr Trevor
Blackburn, MrTony Hughes, Mr
John Dicks and Mr Malcolm Lit-

tle.

Mr Hankins said: "The new;
structure will reduce the num-
ber ofmanagement levels in the
group and thereby enable fasti

and effective decisions to
taken by the management in
highly competitive markets.”
The sale of Baron Meats isj

part of a 12-month rationalisa-
tion ofNorthern’s activities.

Mr Hoskins said Baron Meats
was a quasi-commodity bnsi^
ness and Northern was better at
producing added value prod-
ucts. Baron Meats, with a turn-
over of £18u5m, incurred a pre-
tax loss of£400,000 inthe yearto
end-March 1987.

Observer plans

£1.4m relaunch

for magazine
ByRaymond Snoddy

THE OBSERVER newspaper
has redesigned its colour maga-j
zine and plans to relaunch it at}

the beginning ofnext month un-
der the title M. Apart from new
features and a move np market
the magazine will be bound
with a spine.
The change, which takes ef-

fect from October 4, will cost
£1.4m.
Mr Dennis Hackett, editor-in-

chief; said he hoped the new
form of binding would give the
magazine a quality feeL
"We are endeavouring to pro-

duce a quality magazine which
people would happily pay for in
its own right,"Mr Hackettsaid.
The relaunch issue would, at

152 pages, be the biggest pub-
lished by The Observer.
The move will be supported,

by a £500,000 promotional cam-
paign. including spots on Lon-
don Weekend Television’s all-

night Night Network schedule.
Mr NickMorrell, managto&jdi-

rector ofThe Observer, said the
launch of M was the start of a
new era for the paper.

Bankers’ body

changes rules

THE BRITISH Bankers’ Associ-
ation, the trade group oftheUK
banking industry, has amended
its rules to allow all deposit-tak-

ing institutions to join. In the
ist, membership was limited
banks recognised bytheBank

ofEngland.
The change was made in light

of the new Banking Act which
comes into force at the end of
this month. The act abolishes
the distinction between recog-
nised banks and licensed de-
posit-takers.

UK NEWS
Andrew Taylor reports on
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contractors

EUROTUNNEL, the An-
glo-French Channel tunnel
group, appears to be far less

embarrassed than might have
been expected following the
disclosure that it had sent a
stiffly-worded letter to the projr

eefs contractors, criticising

them for delays, poor financial
controls and failure to comply*
with contract obligations.

*

The publication of the letter
just two months before Euro-
tunnel'S crucial £750m interna-
tional share issue should have
set the alarm bells ringing yes-
terday at the group’s London
head office
Instead the atmosphere was

relaxed and confident as man-
agers met at the group’s head-
quarters at Portland House,
Stag Place, to assess what dam-
age the disclosures might have
inflicted cm the project and the
prospects for its forthcoming
share issue.
Eurotunnel believes the

leaked letter, rather than dis-
playing fatal flaws in its rela-
tionship with its contractors,
could rebound to its credit.

One of the doubts about the
project has been the influence
wielded by the five British and
five French construction com-
panies which will build the tun-
nel and which are also founding
shareholders to Eurotunnel it-

self
The strong words penned by

Mr Pierre Durand-Rival, Euro-
tunnel’s French managing di-

rector, toMrAndrewMcDofraU,
ch^irrrn*" of Transm&nche T.iwlr

the construction consortium,
shows that Eurotunnel is- not
afraid of getting to grips With
the contractors and will, ifnec-
essary, seek to whip them into
lina - J
Relations between Trans-

manche and Eurotunnel have
beenstrained forsometime. Mr
Alastair Morton, British joint
chairman of Eurotunnel, fcM
made it no secret that lie be-
lieves the terms ofthe construc-
tion contract signed last year
with Transmanche were too
generous to the contractors.
Mr Morton, chairman ofGuin-

ness Peat, the merchant bank,
joined Eurotunnel in February
In a Bank of England inspired
shake-out which saw the depar-
ture of Lord Peimock as British
joint chairman and represented
a. relaunch of the beleagured
Eurotunnel management.
One of Mr Morton’s first

moves was to re-open negotia-
tions with BR and SNGF, the
British and French state rail-

ways, which had an agreement
in principle to use up to 50 per
cent ofthe tunnel’s capacity.
The rather acrimonious and

well publicised negotiations
ended with Mr Morton persuad-
ing the railways to improve
their offer.

It may be too late forMr Mor-
ton to work a similar trick on
Transmanche but if he cannot
renegotiate the contract he is

reforms* improve offer

determined that the construc-
tion companies will not be al-

lowed to backslide onwhat they
haveagreed to deliver.
Mr Durand-Rival’s letter re-

fers to "our numerous discos-
afaaa and our correspondence
on TML and failure
to comply with its obligations
underthe contract."

It complains ofslippage in the
engineering programme, delays
in producing rolling stock de-
signs, total Mfico of financial-

information and.a lack ofprop*

*«?!fiSeresting^iiat a similar

catalogue of omissions was
listed by Sir Nigel Broaches
chairman of Trafalgar House,

the construction, property, ship-

ping,and hotels group, before

.he resigned as a director of Eu-

rotunnel, just before Mr Mor-

ton’s appointment earlier this

year.
Sir Nigel, according to his

supporters, was as critical of

the Eurotunnel management
and board as he was of the con-
tractors.

*

Eurotunnel, at that time, de-

nied it had any differences with
Transmanche'and insisted that
preparatory work was progress-

ingsmoothly. ;

The increasing '
confidence

felt by Eurotunnel is’ reflected
by its recent readiness to adopt

' a bold public stance over issues
filc« the railway renegotiations
and its differences with con-
tractors.

Itmade no attempt to obscure
or soften its views once the let-

ter from Mr Durand-Rival had
been leaked
The ID contractors - Balfour

Beatty, Costain, Tarmac, Taylor
Woodrow, Wimpey, Bouygues,
Domex, Societe Aoxiliaire
D’Entreprises, Societe Gener-
ate DTEntreprises Saiurapt et

Brice and Spie-Batignolles - are.

angry about the turn of events
which, they say, gives them very
little room for manoeuvre.

Officially, Transmanche is

saying nothing about the issue

Privately, managers admit there

-bave been differences over how
much money Eurotunnel has

been prepared to make avail-

able for necessary preliminary

work. Confusion among Euro-

tunnel managers is also blamed

for some ofthe delays in produ-

cing rolling stock designs.

Tramsanche management
i-Vimfi spending problems have
been caused by Eurotunnel’s

decision to postpone its £730m
share issue from the summer to

the autumn. Its says that 90 per
cent of the programme agreed
with Eurotunnel has been com-
pleted and that cost control pro-
cedures. and relevant financial
information requested by. the
group was always planned to be
available in time for the No-
vember share offer.

In terms of the construction
programme, the project is run-
ning ahead of time, says Trans-
manche and as a result, drilling
of the tunnel will begin in the
UK ahead ofthe agreed starting

date ofDecember 1;

The contractors believe that
Eurotunnel, having tried "to
sort out the railways" is tryingto
put the squeezeon theconstruc-
tion consortium. The timing of
the row is unfortunate, coming
so dose to the

-November issue,
but Eurotunnel is fairing the
view that by sticking to its guns
it is more likely to find favour
with investors.

BBC to seek ruling

on sponsorship cash
BYRAYMONDSNODDY

THE BBC is to seek a meeting
with the Home Office to clarify

whether it can use commercial
sponsorship money to help to
produce programmes.
Hie board ofgovernors decid-

ed In principle last November
that it would like to use spon-
sorship money to help to fi-

nance independent produc-
tions, which the Government
wants to see on television.

The pledge was repeated by
Mr Michael Checkland, BBC di-
rector general, at a meeting
with independent producers in
March.
Mr (Stockland says he hasnow

been told by the Home Office
that the use of sponsorship
money in return for on-screen
credits would probably be
counter to the BBC’s operating
licence under royalcharter.

*1 intend to approach the
Home Office • to clarify the
whole situation; K believe that
we should at least be aide to

give sponsorship credits for re-
lays of opera from Covent Gar-
den or the Open College,' Mr
Checkland said.

He believes that commercial
sponsorship money would also
provide valuable "Seed corn” to
help to get an independent pro-
dnetion under way.

At the Cambridge Convention
of the Royal Television Society
last week Mr Checkland con-
ceded that sponsorship was a
tricky area and that sponsors
were likely to view such money
as a" form of advertising de-
signed to sell goods and ser-
vices.

•We should notfridge that, bat
we need to re-examine our at£k
tude to take account of what's
happening in the field, particu-i

lariy to encourage oar coverage!
of the performing arts and
educational —
as theOpeu Gufeito^
landsaftt -

Channel 4 puts business

before Pob the puppet
BYMUPCOGGAN
DALLAS HAD just come to an
mid on BBCL Over on Channel

'

4sandwiched between pro-
les for schools and Just 4

starring Pob the puppet,
the first television daily busi-
ness programme went on air
yesterday.
Channel-hopping viewers

must have been confused. Who
was that well-dressed man with
the steely eyes and the white-
toothed smile, denying that his
company was a one-man band?
J R Ewing? No, Sir Terence
Conran, talking about the possi-
ble Mountleign bid for Store-
house.
Surely that sub-plot about the

company fighting off a group of
Antipodean investors, only to
find a mysterious Czech buying
Us shares, must have come from
the creators ofSouth Fort? .

Wrong again, although per-
haps Mr Allstair Morton, Guin-
ness Peats beleaguered chief
executive, could be forgiven for
wishing, like Pam Ewing, that
he could wake up and find the
last six months was only a
dream.
What'eventually would have

given it away to the random

viewer was the running ca
on tiie FT index,
'across my middle* as'

SusannahSimons delicately pah
it Whatever else the long-sof-j

faring Sue-Ellen has to enanrej
the scriptwriters draw the line)

at making her -a walking. biUJ
board for the Dow-Jones Indus-1

triaL •

Nevertheless, there was one
moment when the presenters of
Business Daily lapsed^ into- fic-

tion. It was confidently an-
nounced that Babcock Interna-
tional had taken over.Midlands
housebuilderClarkeSecurities,
when the real purchaser was.
BICC
But one must be magnani-

mous - newspapers have^been.
known to make the1 occasional
mistake, after alL Thepresenta-
tion was by and large very pro-
fessional and contrasted well
with the one ”bougbt-in” report -

an over-jocular Cable News
Network item on Triple Witch-
ingHour
Whether the programme will

attract its desired'audience is

harder to telL’. A ring-round of
city and industzy contacts failed

to find a single viewer. •

BSC chief

warns on
Scots plant

Buxton,Scottish

RTR ROBERT 8CHOLEY, chair-
man of the British Steel Corpo-
ration, yesterday warned of the
disadvantages facedby the Rav-
enscraig integrated steelworks,
the fature of which is an impor-
tant issue in Scotland.
He pointed out that only a

very small proportion of steel
made in Scotland went to Scot-
tish customers.
"One of our big problems in

Scotland is the lack of a local
market. This presents ns with
evident difficulties, especially
as we have in Scotland a signifi-

cant concentration of our semi-
finished, «»nwHimnitBi

j

cast pro-
duction resources,' be told

PhmnhflrnfrnmiiMWP
The fature of Bavenscraig,

which employs more than 3,000
people, has recently resurfaced
«K an issue in Scotland as the
European Communitydiscusses
comm ission proposals for re-

during steel-making capacity in
Europe.
The existence ofBSCs five In-

tegrated Vtefrt planfa is gnuran.
teed by the Government until
August 1988.
Labour HFs. and some Con-

servatives, insist that Scotland
must preserve a steel industry,
both forthe sake ofemployment
and to rebuild its heavy manu-
facturing base.
Sir Robert yesterday gave no

indication about Ravenscraig’s
fature, though he warned that
steel was a highly capital inten-
sive industry

House price

rise continues
ByAndrewTaylor

[HOUSE SALES and priees have
shown no sign of abating during
thesummer, according to a sur-
vey publishedyesterday by the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.
. The three months to the end
ofAugust is traditionally a quir
eterperiod forthe housing mar-
ket, but the institution .said
there had been no holiday lull

this year,and property demand
had remainedhigh. .

.

Almost a third of the 176
agents polled in ' England and '

Wales saidthat prices had risen
by up to 5 per! cent during the
three months.

Action sought on
pensions anomalies
BYSVCSHORT

THE INLAND Revenue was
asked yesterday to resolve the
anomalies in tax treatment be-
tween the new-style personal
pensions «nd free-standing ad-
ditional voluntary contribution
contracts, .

Mr Marshall Field, president
of the Institute of Actuaries,
told the 1987 UK Actuarial Con-
vention in Harrogate there
were many problems facing ac-
tuaries, particularly regarding
current and forthcoming pen-
sions. He highlighted the num-
ber of potential conflicts that
would arise in pensions,
brought about fay government
legislation. . .

The differences between the
Revenue’s very relaxed treat-

ment of personal pensions con-
trasted markedly, he said, with
the rigid regime required for
free-standing AVCs and had
beenwellpublicised.

He hoped the Revenue would
use the six-month delay in the
introduction of personal pen-
sions to eliminate these anoma-
lies and he pledged that the
profession would use every
means available to ensure that
the new pension arrangements
were as fair and as simple as
possible.
Mr Field discussed the other

pensions dilemma: should em-
ployees remain in their compa-
ny scheme or leave it and take a
personal pension.
Employees needed to have

the alternatives presented
dearly and fairly. He urged ac-
tuaries to take on the response
t>

Mr
r

Fteuftohf defiate*Ahat
they faced the challenge of solv-
ing these dilemmas in the pen-
sions field and helping employ-
ees through the choices ana
problemsfacing them.

Paging service extended
BY DAVIDTHOMAS
MERCURY COMMUNICA-
TIONS, the competitor to Brit-

ish Telecom in the basic tele-

phone market, is establishing a
national paging service more
than six months earlier than
planned
Mercury, in partnership with

Motorola of the US, launched a
paging service restricted to an
area near London in April and
said it planned to launch a na-
tional service by the end ofnext
year; However, the company has
now decided to go ahead with a
national service immediately.

It will announce plans today
to set up a service covering 70
per cent of the population, in-

cluding most ofthe large cities
in England and will launch a
Scottish service in a few weeks.

• Mr Bob Ure, managing direc-
tor of Mercury Paging, said the
company had brought forward
its plans because demand for
the initial London-based ser-
vice was strong. He said his cli-

ents now ran into the thousands
and he aimed to have more than
10.000 customers within a year.
He said Mercury and Motorola
were investing£5m in setting np
the network.

-

BT has about % per cent of
fee more than 400,000-strong
pagingmarket

Plessey business park
BYTERRY DOOSWORTH, OflXJSTTWAL EDITOR

PLESSEY, the electronics
group, is setting up a business
park on its site at Beeston, Not-
tinghamshire, in co-operation
with the county council and
Broxtowe borough council.
The site will be in a building

which Plessey no longer uses
following job reductions over
the last few years. The company
has made over the building ana
co-operated in a £500,000 refur-
bishment programme which is
expected to create about 100

jobs over the next six months.
Mr Bob Little, director or

operations for Plessey Business
Systems, said yesterday that the
new joint venture company was
aiming to attract high technolo-
gy companies.

Plessey, which has previously
launched similar schemes at
other locations in the north, em-
ploys 4,000 people at Beeston,
manufacturing a range of pri-
vate telephone exchanges and
transmission equipment
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CEGB seeks to retain its

control of national grid
BYMAURICE SAMUELSON

THE CENTRAL Electricity Gen- plea for retention of the grid, maintain satisfactory voltage

sible break-up under the Gov-

ernment’s privatisation
programme, yesterday warned
that security of electricity sup-

plies might be jeopardised if it

lost control ofthe national grid,

the network which distributes

power around the country.
Mr Frank JenMn, the board's

corporate director of strategic

studies, told a London confer-

ence on the fhture of nuclear
power that the CEGB’s unified
operational control of power
stations and the national grid

had enabled it to ensure a safe

and secure electricity supply.
He made no direct reference

to privatisation but his warn-
ings were seen as part ofthe es-.

fgiating tug-of-war over control

ofthe grid in which the CEGB is

pitted against the Electricity

Council, the industry’s timbrel-,

la body, and some of the 12 re-

tail area boards.
The Electricity Council, un-

der the chairmanship ofSir Phi-
lip Jones, has been arguing that
transferring the grid to the dig-

1

tribntors will make the industry
more responsive to its custom-
ers and increase competitive
pressures on the power sta-

tions.

In the CEGB’s first public

and 275,000 volt system - the

so-called supergrid - was tre-

mendously valuable in helping
the board to folfil its statutory

duly to provide an economic
and secure electricity supply.

The supergrid had developed
as an integrated system over
many years under common own-
ership with the main power sta-

tions and hence under unified

management operation and'
planning. As a result it allowed
great flexibility and economy In
operating existing stations at
various points of the country to.

meet national demand.

For instance. It enabled the
CEGB to accommodate major
changes in power transfer pat-

terns such as during the miners’
dispute or 1984-85. It also al-,

lowed flexibility to look at a
large number of sites in differ-

ent parts of the country when it

wanted to build new power sta-

tions.

Mr JenMn said: "We can
achieve these advantages be-
cause of the high quality of our
unified operational control of
the total system.
This allows us to respond

rapidly and efficiently to quick-
ly changing circumstances, to

and so reduce the risk of major
system collapse to negligible
levels."
But there was a limit to What

the grid could do. The CEGB es-

timated It would need around
13,OOOMw of new generating ca-

pacity by the year 2000, ofwhich
Sizeweli B would contribute
less than 10 per cent

With demand growing faster,

in the south than the north, the
grid was rapidly reaching the
upper limit of its capability to
transfer power flows from the
big power stations in the Mid-
lands and the north to meet this

demand.

The system could collapse if

high power flows led to multi-
ple circuit trippings or voltage
collapse. "If these dangers are
to be averted, the supergrid
must be adequately supported
by regionally dispersed high
merit generation, and that gen-
eration must be under continu- i

ous central operational control ,

and management in order to
maintain the dynamic stability

and security ofthe system.'

To ensure this, the CEGB
needed new capacity, some of
which had to be located in the
south.

British Coal
|
Research group urges tax

jobs arm aids

Welsh company
By Anthony Moraton

BRITISH COAL Enterprise, thej
job creation arm of the nation-

1

alised industry, is putting £lm
into a north Wales company'
The loan will mean the compa-
ny can more than doable its-

workfarce over the next three
years. 1

Data Magnetics, of Shotton, is

to receive the soft loan from.
BCE to allow it to boost output1

of high density recording discs,

for professional computer us-j

era. ,

The company went into fair
production six months ago and
employs 90 people. It is expec-
tedthat the loan will allow itto
increase its workforce to 250;
overthethree-yearperiod.
Mr Paddy. Carlin, Data Mag-

netics marketing manager, said
raising the finance to launch
the company to foil commercial
status had not been easy be-,

cause there was still caution to-^

wards investment in high-techi
products. f

relief on health premiums
BYALAN P8CE, SOCIAL AFFAIRSCORRESPOMJOfT

THE GOVERNMENT will be
guilty of criminal negligence if

it does not legislate without de-
lay to provide tax reliefon med-
ical Insurance premiums, the St
Michael’s Organisation says in a
report published yesterday.

Accelerating National Health
Service bed losses and length-
ening hospital waiting lists'

make an increase in the in-
volvement of the independent
sector essential, according to
theorganisation, which con-
ducts research into systems of
delivering medical care.

Its report is a contribution to
what promises to become a.
growing debate about methods
offinancinghealth care.

In addition to calling for tax'
relief on medical insurance
premiums, it says the Govern-
ment should consider introduc-
ing health carevouchers.
St Michael’s says that those

members of the public who are
aUe to do :» ' should reorder

their financial priorities to al-

low for payment of medical in-

surance premiums.
11 adds: "We recognise that

Hu's recommendation will cause
offence to some but, by taking
pressure offthe NHS, its imple-
mentation will benefit the poor->
er members ofsociety whose in-

terests the objectors may claim
to champion."
The organisation suggests

that private wings of NHS hos-
pitals should be sold offi prefer-
ably to consortia of staff work-
ingin themain hospital.

It says: "As demand for pri-
vate treatment increases, pro-
gressively larger proportions of
NHS hospitals should be added
to their independentwings."
Experiments should be initi-

ated in selected NHS buildings
to test the feasability of estab-
lishing state-funded facilities

under private management
Health, Security and You. St

Michael’s Organisation, PO Bax
89, LondonSE163RU. £&&5.

Councils

attack loss
j

of urban

aid money
By Hazel DafTy

THE Conservattv&controUed
Association of District Councils
started to kick backyesterdayat
the Government for taking ur-
ban regeneration money away
from the local authorities to

give it to other agencies such as
urban development corpora-
tions.

Mr Ron Watkiss, chairman of
the association's economic de-
velopment committee, said: "We
are not decrying these other
agencies but there are vast ar-
eas which need regeneration
and where district councils are
the most efficient medium for
fbture government investment"
He was speakingatthe launch

of an association policy docu-
menton urban renewal.
The document, A Blueprint

for Urban Areas?, contains case
histories of about 50 projects in

!

urban renewal, job creation, 1

and bousing, carried oat by lo-
cal authorities around England
and Wales in partnership with
the private sector.

I

Mr Watkiss, a member of Car-
diff council, said ministers' !

speeches had highlighted the i

few local authorities which did
not co-operate with the private
sector taut he stressed that the
vast majority of authorities did
work with it
The fear of the local authnri- 1

ties is that Environment De-
partment money earmarked
specifically for urban aid will
be cut still forther In order to
pay for the urban development
corporations, both those exist-
ingand planned, and for the ur-
ban regeneration grant, paiddi-
rectto developers.
Their worries are particularly

;

acute in the lightofMrsThatch-
er’s remarks lastweekto thee£
feet that there will be no in-
crease in Inner cities*

budget
Urban aid peaked In 1983-84

at£348m, then was cut by14 per
centin real terms, followed by a
forther Ml7 per emit cut in 1986-

The association is calling on
the Government to "recognise
the plight of urban areas admin-
istered by district councils and
allocate adequate resources to
assistin regeneration."

It warns: "There is a danger
that by deliberately ignoring or
seeking to circumvent the con-
tribution which councils have
made and will make, the Gov-
ernment is eroding the ability
oflocal authorities to work with
the private and voluntary sector
and to respond to the needs of
theirareas,*

-

David LasceUes on an electronic clearing initative in the money markets
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operate.
Ironically, however, this ap-

parently worthy venture has at-

tracted some sharp comment,
because there are already two
electronic securities clearing
centres in London. They arc-
owned byUS banks First Chica-
go and Chase Manhattan which
claim they could do the job just
atswelL
LondonClear has been set up

as a co-operative of 95 clearing
banks, discount houses, mer-
chant banks and money brokers
as well aa the Bank of England.
It win do away with paper by
acting as custodian for all the
bearer instruments in the Lon-
don market (Treasury bills, ac-
ceptances, -trade bills, certifi-

cates of deposit, commercial

donCIear will be linked to the
London Clearing House so that
payment for deals can be com-
pleted on the same day.
At the moment, membership

has had to be limited to institu-

tions which can settle payments
in London but Mr MeWilliam
expects that other institutions
such as bnilding societies, top
vestment banks and foreign
banks will be able tojoin once
LondonClear is operationaL
Whether non-banks, such as
large commercial companies
which also deal heavily in the
money markets, will be allowed
to hasyettobedecided.
The reaction of First Chicago

and Chase Manhattan has been
somewhat pained. Mr Trevor
Thomson, who runs First Chica-

as Eurodollar deposits - to Lon-
don Since 197&
It has 330 customers and has

installed a system which is

readily capable of being expan-
ded, to handle the entire Lon-
don market The membership is.

much wider than LondonClear -

it Includes non-banks such as
the oil company Exxon for ex-
ample - and it clears as much as
$8bn oftransactions a day.

*We think the sterling market
is being asked to pay for some-
thing that is already there,* said

Mr Glynne Gaulty of Chase,
which clears UK equity and
gilt-edged stocks as well as
money market instruments and
has over 200 customers, says: It

Companies 6
relax cars policy

9

BYKBMETHOOODMG, MOTORMDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT
MANYcompanles are abandon-
ing Buy British policies for
their car fleets and barriers
againstJapanese cars are being
eroded, a study of the fleet car
market published today sug-
gests.
Nearly 200"companies were

surveyed, mostly from the man-,
ufariiiring sector, where Buy
British sentiment bus been
strongest to the past. However,
only 14 per cent.of the compa-
nies questioned insisted on a
buy-Britiahpolicy. /
Only 13 per cent said they

Would bay soledy. frbm UK-
basod assemblers andjust0per

cent would not buy Japanese
carol Morethan half imposed no
restrictions on where their fleet

cars wereproduced.
The study, produced for Tri-

ton Business Finance, part of
tiie Xerox Corporation, con-
firms thatFord, the choice of42
percentofcompanies, and Gen-
eral Motors-Vanxhall used by
27 per cent, provide the most
popularfleetears.
Austin Rover trailed well be-

hind In third place with 11 per
cent and most companies which
bought the state-owned compa-
ny’s can said they did so be-
cause they faahfted on buying

British.
Peugeot, the French group

which assembles cars at Ryton,
Coventry, still has some way to
go. Whereas some companies
said they bought Peugeot cars
because they were made in the-
UK, only 3 per cent ofthose sur-
veyed had tiie French group’s
canin their fleets.

Jaguar also supplied S per
cent ami ranked behind three
West German companies: BMW
with 7 per cen£ VW-Audi 5 per
cent, and Mercedes 4 per cent.

• Fleet Trends. Triton Business
Finance,KegWest, WindsorRood,
Slough, Berkshire, SLl 2DW. £12.

electronic system will reduce
the rink of loss of actual -securi-
ties.

Enjoying, as it does, the back-
ing oftheBank ofEngland*Lqn-
donClear does look like an at-

tempt to keep money market
dealing in local hands but
close links with UK banks are
necessary, it is argued, if Lon-
donClear is to settle on a same-
day basis, which is its aim.
Eventually, all three systems

may well link up, with London-
dear doing sterling business
and the others handling foreign
currency instruments. For the
moment, the situation is de-
scribed as somewhat delicate
and nothing much may happen
until LondonClear defines its

policies.
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A British cxiinputerleasinggroupwhichbecame an

ItsUK subsidiary. United Computers, earnedan

outstanding reputation fordeliveringexactlywhat it

Systems.

.

.
.

A companywhichbecame one ofthe country s

forembst suppliersofS/3X equipment, providing a

variety of technirniahdupgrade solutions.

Togetherwe areknown as Meridian.

approachto computer leasing... yet already the largest

company of itskindinEurope.

Meridian's sphere ofoperation coversthe United

Kingdom, France, Italy, SwitzerlandandWest Germany.

And, inkeepingwith our standing as amajor

internationalforce, thegrouphasanetwork of offices across

the United States.

Meridian-fromtheLatin meridianus, meaning

midday- expressesthepowerandsplendour ofthe sun at

its highest point.

iike summit, crest and pinnacle, it is awordwhich

pointstothe uppermost level ofachievement.

That iswhywe chose the nameMeridian. Itsumsup
"

whowe are, andwhatwe standfor

We are the country'sleadingcomputerleasing

company, andweprovidenothing less than apremium
service. It's a servicewhich isbound tokeep acompany

like Meridianupwhere itbelongs. Right at the top.

International Hduse .7 High StreetLondonW5 5DB
Telephone (01) 997 7070ITdex 291452 Telefax (01) 567 1011

Marble House Cocksparrow StreetWarwickGV344ED
Telephone (0926) 496291 Telex312280 Telefax (0926) 401244
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ENTREPRENEUR AND INVESTOR IMMIGRANTS

ANEWUFE
OFOPPORTUNITY

Forvaur Welcome to thenew
,

# UUi investment climate. Canada
investment invitesyouto participate in

theworld’s fastestgrowingmajoreconomy,
attracting lastyear $6.8 billion innewforeign

investmentWith $3.4 billion ofnew
investment,UK direct investment inCanada
now totalsover $ 10 billion.

Forvour Welcome to a familiar
i ysjv

commercialenvironment,
DUSKneSS sophisticatedworkforce and
access to the 300 million consumers in the

NorthAmerican market
Canada welcomes business immigrants

including investors with proven abilityand
experience as established businessmenwho
are ready to commit their management
expertise and capital.

Last year, 2,000 business immigrants

brought a billion dollars to Canada.

For i/oi i
Welcome to the. rightrwry «/ place to live. Canada

&yOWfamily enjoys one ofthe world's

highest standards of living and brings you the

opportunity to develop your interests in a

challengingfy different and highly receptive

business world, plus the prospect ofanew
lifestyle foryou andyour family.

Makea date with Canada
Between 19th and 23rd October 1987,

Canadian Business Development Officials will

be visiting the dries listed in thecoupon below
providing personal assistance in a relaxedand
confidential atmosphere.

To learn more about Canada's Business
Immigration Program, call the Entrepreneurial

Development Officeron (01 ) 629 9492,
extension 534, or return the coupon below.

Canadian High Commission,

EntrepreneurialDevdopmeni Officer; InmiigrakmSection,38 Grosvcnor Street,LondonW1X0AA.

Nafno TpI

d/IrfriMs

Postcode

Natureof Funds available

proposed business for investment

Canadian cfties/provincesofinterest.

I should like to (fiscuss my proposals in London at a
J jlaterdate

v
Please send me your business Emigration information I

package ’Canada, Business and You* I

Please contactme concerning an invitation tomeetwith Canadian Business Development Officials in the I I

foltowtr^citjes: (please drcle) Leeds, Manchest^.Smwighaml—

I

FT

I

I

I

J

TOPAZONE INTHREE
CLEANING CONTRACTS

ENDS INDIVORCE.

hat’s why OCS
powerful force

Cleaning contractors can break your heart
First of all they sweep you off your feet

Then, when the honeymoon period is over
so too it seems, is the commitment

There is however an office deaning
company that’s been togethernow for more man
50 years.

,OCS.

As a privately owned, family business OCS
still hang on to some pretty old fashioned
principles.

Like working at a relationship and taldnga

pride in unfashionable thir^. Me industrial

housework. That’s

areprobably the most
in office deaning today

As a family business OCS are known for

their unique, personal approach to supervision

and quality controL

The most senior OCS management are

never remote figures either to the customer; or

to the men and womenwho are trusted with

the kws to your office building.

We think a call to OCS on 01-2428800

could well make you less cynical aboutoffice

.

deaning
After all, before you gpt into bed with

another contractor shouldn’t you meet the

family first?

Office Cleaning Services Limited
OCS Changing Venues—Unchanging Values

HEAD OFFICE:36 EAGLE STREET LONDON. WC1R 4AN TELEPHONE 01-242 8800

A MEMBEROF THE OCS GROUPOF COMPANIES-THE NATION'S LEADING FROPEKTYMAINTENANCE GROUP

APPOINTMENTS

Hr Pnd Gottlieb baa been ap- LARCH-LAP has appointed Hr
pointed chairman of GREY- Doit Sant as its managing diree-

HOUND GUARANTY I/ED, the tocRe was a member ofthe Wil-

UK banking subsidiary ofthe liams Holdings post acquisition

Greyhound. Corporation. Be. team ,during which time be had
continues with hi& current re- been responsible for assf

A! ~

sponsibilities as mananging di- with the Integration of acq
rector. Hr Richard Welch, chief companiesintothe grout*,
financial officer of the Grey- *
bound European Financial HUNTING GATE DEVELQP-
Group, joins Greyhound Gnar-nreNTR has made three ap-
silty’s-board. pointments operative from Sep-

' * tember 30: Mr Ken Grundy.
HrJdmBooUess has been ap- director, has been appointed
pointed finance director of AB- deputy managing director. He is

BEYGATE PRINT AND DE- resonfiible for Hunting Gate DE-
SIGN, Bedfbnt He eras finance velopmeuts London office. Mr
director ofGOC. ' Andrew Clayton and Mr Jeremy

* ' Needs have also become direc-

SUMJOT HOLDINGS, estate de- tors.

velopment and contracting as- *
aociate of the' Constantine and -Mr Matti Kerppola, previously
Croudace groups, baa appointed manager foreign trade credits

Dr Alan Todd as chairman and jvith Skopbank in Helsinki, has
ehiefexecutive, Mr Alan Feaseyjoined FENNOSCANDIA as its

as estates director, and Mr Paul UK representative.
Bowsefi as finance director. •' * '

* Mr Fanl van Zuydam has re-

Mr LKFahuer has- been appo- signed' from the boards of Gal-

pinted managing . director of laher and the Prestige Group.to
DJA BEARING CO. from Janu- enable him to pursue the acqui-

ary 1 1988. He was marketing sition of Le Creuset Sari, the

engineeringdirector. French cast iron cookware man-
. • *. . . qjfactarers. Mr Michael Kettle , a

OCEAN TRANSPORT & TRAD- director of Prestige, sneeceeds
ING has appointed Mr wwihm him as chairman and chief ex-

Hogg and Mr David Jones as di- ecutive of the PRESTIGE
rectors of Ocean Mackenzie. Mr GROUP. Mr PMIip Lnckett, re-

Hogg is general manager, and cently appointed managing di-

Mr. Jones is responsible for in- rector of Prestige's UK house-
tepnH^mii partronmlfemry wares division, has also been

- • elected to the board ofthe Pres-

Sir Sun Dealing, who was chair- tige Group,
man and chief executive of the . „
Post Office, fan been appointed Dr David Smith, who until Sep*

a director of COUNTY DUE- tember 1988 was chairman and
HAM DEVELOPMENT CO., managing director of Exxon
from October 1, and will be- Chemical Ltd and other Exxon

chairman shortly thereat- chemical companies in the UK
ten bnt remained a director until

* last December, has been ap-

Hr Trrpy Osborne has been flip- pointed a director of NATION-
potsded general manager Eu- AL WESTMINSTER BANICS

rope with SYSTEMS SOFT- western advisory board tor Oc-

VARE ASSOCIATES INC. He toberL
was director of marketing ser-. __i_
vices,IBMUnited Kingdom. SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE

* ASSURANCE has appointed
Dr Jehu RAdsetts will join AL- the following to its board: Mr
BRIGHT & WILSON as techni- David AJBerridg®, general man-
cal directin' on October 1, in ager, Mr Paul HJSnce; deputy
suecessiontoBirGJCjameswho general manager and actuary,

has retired. Dr Adsetts is a di- and MrDavid UQiipatdch as-

reetor of M.TJL, and chairman sistantgeneral manager. (Invest-

or Marlborough Biopolymers, meat*.

and Id subsidiaxy. He will re- * '

main n non-executive director WARD, ARCHITECTURAL
nfKLUt SYSTEMS, part of the Ward

* Group, has appointed Mr
Nr HD Gtenrvy has been ap- George RHilton as its

pointed managing director of operations directorUe comes
SCOTnSHROAD SERVICES, a from Solaglaas, where he was
member ofthe National Freight productiondirector.

,

Corporation. He was managing _ * ••

director ofScottish Parcels. Mr Charles Llewellyn has been
•••'*

.
• made a directorofLOCALLON-

VTVAT HOLDINGS (formerly DON. He was a .director of Sel-

Inee Cooper uppnint. mopde Holdiugp.-.whlch was ac-

ed Mr Bany Gfimns to manage! qnked by Local'London earlier

its UK retailing operations. He this year.
_

was managing director of the - *
Surpriseretailchain.

. Mr ESnion HoIIancLehalnnan of.

*

the Pearl Gnmp, has Joinedthe
MOSS COMMUNICATIONS board of CRAWLEY WARREN
GROUP has appointed MrTony as a non-executive director

.

Breadhead as financial control- * -
•

ler. He was financial director of gr PhUlp Ball has been ap-
Deborah services.

. . -

*
Mr Michael Parkteson, general
manager of the PORTMAN
BUILDING SOCIETY, Bourne-
mouth, has joined the board as
managing director:

THE ENGINEERING CON-
STRUCTION INDUSTRY. He
succeeds Mr H.G. Devllle. who
becomes full time. chairman of

Meyer InternationaL

ROYAL TRUST ASSET MAN-
AGEMENT has made tee fol-

lowing appointments: Ms Jane
Baybould lias become interna-,,

tioual strategist,with resposibil-

ity for investment policies, «C0r

nomic forecasts and global

asset, allocation. She wasform-
erly with at Fuji International

Finance in the same capacity.

She. is appointed, a.director of

Royal Trust Fund Management
and RT Financial Management
Services. Hr Chris Fhhwiek has

been made international flind,

manager.He will also be respo-

sible for pension fluid manage-
ment-lie was formerly at Capel -

Cure Myers where he was an as-

sociate director specialising in

internatioDal markets. He is al- -

so appointed a director ofRoyal
Trust Fund Management and
RT Financial Management Ser-
vices. The following are also ap-

. pointed to tee boards of Royal

Mr Paul Gottlieb, chairman of

GreylfouhdCtaaianty Ltd, theUK
Anting subsidiary tf flu Grey.

- .houndCorporation.

Trust Fund Management, and
RT Financial Management Se*.
vices: Mr James G-Harris, mar-
keting director, .Mr Robin
KHirtky, sales director, Mr
Neil Millward, administration
director, Mr Christopher
JJUtchell, Far East manager,
Mr John A Morgan, commodity
and gold fond manager, Mr PhL
lip AOtten, senior UK fimd
manager, and Mr James JJKog-

os, North American fund man-
ager.

merly with Permali, a subsid-

iary of BTR, as group engineer-

ingdirector.

MrHJUMDhas been appointed
*

• group chief accountant and Mr
Mr James W.TnrnbuU has cj-Lfaj* has been appointed
joined CARGILL EUROPE as group accounting manager of

J-ROTHSCHQjD HOLDINGS.divisional director of die com-
pany's British Cotton Growing
Association. He was a senior
consultant with Minster gricul-
tnre.

Sir Tti Lowry has been con-
• firmed as chairman of the NA-
TIONAL JOINT COUNCIL FOR

, V.-'t-A. .- k »' > ’4 vi>' '
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companion.
TwoDtyduogs^uneedtola^
become more effective immediately.

As a general rule; die higher you rise in an organisation, the tidier

youroffice should be.

When starting cut; it is wise to plasteryour walls with urgent-

sounding reminders such as “Ring N.© 10l05 (NJB. a precise time) Car

moodily figures on 1X3850/1050*, impressive phonenumbers (eg,

Whitehall, the BBC anywhere abroad) and tetters praising your efforts

(make these up ifnecessary).

Asyou progress, however this chitter may be seen as a sign of

inefficiency rather than industry Suretyyou should have acquired die

power to delegate mostofyour work?
This point was made most strongly byLew \\^sserman, the head

ofMCA records. Late every evening, he would visit all the offices and

.
throw any loose paperwork into die bin. “Ifyou can’t get it done before

you leaved he told his executives, tyou cant be doing it right"

'Thepapas in your filing cabinets should never be thrown out
underany circumstances.

They may take up a lot ofspace, but it is a cast-iron certainty that

ifyou ever discard them — even ifyou have not consulted them for

ages— you will need them the very next day
The film producer SamuelGoldwyn realised this. His secretary

once asked himwhether she could destroy the files that were rnpre

than fen years old *SureT he said, “but keep copies."

Every officewill have one of these— but not

everyone realises that the telephone is intended to

prevent communication ratherthan aid it

Togetherwith a secretaryarmed withall the stock

phrases (&g. he's just stepped out, he's in a meeting, he’s

on the other KneX, it can renderyou virtually

uncontactable.

1 :.Howeve&i£&can does ever get through to you, the

mostimportant thing to remember isthatyoujaa stillbe

heard swearingwhenyou putyourhand overthemouthpiece.

to risetfephone; Easilyfee quickest ways to pass on

Tbfind anything out;pay a visit tothe appropriate person’s office

like, die telephone, die officememorandum is the subject of

cnihfonnatkro,itistru£,birtnK>reofien
• :: - You can useit foavoid takingreal action. Circulating a long

^wftiwvvgill UaMlty create a-long enriugh delay for the crucial moment

to pass— and you will still be seen to have done something.

T : - By securing axnemoten a superior before a risky course of

action, you can safeguardyour rearifthings do go wrong.
Fbialty it can be used forself-promption Ifsomeone else in the

office soives a problem, a memo &om you to the top brass stating that
4
ail Is now welf will make them assume that you solved itAnd ifa rival

makesabhindq; a memo offering help (with a copy sent upstairs) will

make him Io(^ even worse whiteyou appear sympathetic.

Your main aim when writmg business letters should be to

keep them as short as possible. This.wilt not ontysawyou rime, but

. Fbltowthe example of the Rencfa general who sent this

message to a courtesan in Paris: *pfi? Quand?Gmh^ He
soon received die reply: “Chez moi. Ge soin Rien.”~ and duty did

the business.
:

While brevity and clarity are virtues to be cultivated, it iff H
nevertheless a fact of office life that you will need agood grasp of V
‘business-speak’ to survives ^

This is a form of language in which the meaning is considerably

differentten what is actually said. Often it is the exact opposite. You

will soon get the idea fromtbe following examples.

•• Vr ‘
. v :yr i

Regrettably therearea numberofperverted individuals in the

businessworld forwhom even ‘busmeswpeak istoo straightforward

They do notmeet people, they interface wrlh human resourced They

do not serve customers, they ‘implement end-usersatisfaction

PIl)a

T^^ily wiy to deal with such people is to outdo them with

Functional \ferbal Obscurity chart below. Simply take a word from
each column, put them together and Bob’s your progenitor’s fraternal

relation:

Optimum"
Modular
Ongoing';
Integrated

TbbJ_; :
.

i

Person-orientated

Quantitative

Reciprocal

Corporate

Multiphase

- . 3 •
;

;

Scenario

Framework
'

Contingency

Concept
Function :

The final area of business language to master is statistics. Apart

from impressing the jargon junkies, they can be used to bade up any

arguments and proposalsyou like. They can be adjusted and selected

to create any impression— and you can even invent your own. As long

as you throw in a couple of decimal places and keep a strait face, no
one will beany the wiser

You can also use statistics to cover up bad news or blunders.

Since they are not read by at least 91% of people 82.6% of the time, and
87.4% of the other9% do not understand them anyway you can admit

to anything without it being noticed

Hie organisation ofmany offices is rather like a septic tank — the

realty big diunks rise to the top.

Ifyour boss is overbearing, however, there are two tilings you can

do. The first is to get anotherjob and then take revenge mi your last

day as one chairman's assistant once did.

He had written alibis superior’s speeches for yeare

without ever receiving the slightest acknowledgement for

his excellent efforts. -During his lastweek, yetanother speech

was demanded ofhim for a meeting ofcomputer experts.

The address he came upwith went down very well for the

first five minutes— until the chairman turned the page to

find thewordsTROMNOWONYOU’REONYOUR
OWN,YOU OLDB**~*p.’’

Thesecond option is to get yourselfpromoted above your

Oppressor.ASpanishbankderk oncemanaged todo this, and he took
immediate revenge on his ex-managerbydemotinghim to office-bay
andmakinghim copyout the localphonebook fayhand.

Fnsttip: To gjst on thegedays, it isn’t what youknoworevenwho

know .

'

.

'

.

Second tip: Be nice totheMD.’s secretary and get on first-name

terms with the securityguard downstairs. Therespect ofboth carries

enonnous influence.

Third tip: Look buster thanyou realtyare-Leave notes on
people’s desks during thelunch hoax Or try getting into work ten

minutes eariy throwing papers around your office, making yourself

look scruffy and putting a sleeping bag in the corner No one wfll

doubt that you’ve'been there all night

Rrarth tip: Read the next three sections.

Ifyour office clothes are wey-ouh the chances are that you will

soon be on yourway out
Stick to something plain and conventional, preferably a two-

piece suit Three-piece suits are still acceptable for men, but three-piece

suites tend to be rather bulky in the arms and seat
' Ifyour company actually has dress regulations, do not be

tempted to make a mockery of theub When Edgar Allan Foe was at

Wxt Faint, the instructions for a public parade called for ‘white belts

and gloves, under arms! He took this literally and appeared carrying

his rifle, wearing belt and gloves — and nothing else.

Hewas expelled.

This is not a list ofdos and don’ts so much as a list of don’ts.

L Don’t look at anyone — they will feel threatened. Stare at the

floornumbers Bke eveiybody else,
j

Z Don't talk to anyone — this issten times worse than No. L
- 3. Don’t you-know-what (But ifyou cant help it glare accusingly

at someone else.) :

a ;

4. Dorit use the lift after a liquid lunch, asyou will probably get

in with the chairman. Ifyou have alsohad a cuny the odds are 10— 1

on that the lift will get stuck for three hours.

. No one can help being late occasionally —
but ifyou are going to make a habit of it vary your

excuses.

Make sure that you can rememberbow many
fake dental appointments and grandparent’s

funerals you are supposed to have be$n to— and
bear in mind that ifyou tell the boss you had a flat

battery the next day you will have a flat battery

Do not adopt the T couldn’t care less*

attitude ofone persKtent offenderwho was met

fay his irate boss as he wandered in at1L30 one
morning. “You should have been here at nine!”

thundered his superior “Wfax what happened?*

asked the latecomer

The next daji he had a real appointment with the dentkt.

Ifpromotion is outofthequestion,Uy for a rise instead. Here, the

basic rule is: neverbe afraid to ask.
j.

In the 1950s,TbmmyDocberty played alongsideTomFinney for

PrestonNath End, Both received themaximum^wageof£15 a week

during the football season,but in thesummerDocheriyused to get£2
less than the great man. Dodierty complained to the manager that this

was unfair ‘But you're not as gpod a player as Fume#1

he was told.

T am during the summed replied the,Doc. He got his risa

If all else fails, improve yoor job title. After all, ‘administrative

communications executive’ sounds far grander than “post clerk.’

Letters after your name can also help — though ifyou are a BA,
beware ofjealous non-graduates who may add RJvLY whenyou are
not looking. You could always make up your own professional

qualifications, but avoid obvious mistakes such as Practitioner in

Research and Advanced Technology
Incidentally it is highly prestigious to be known in the office by

your initials alone— though Val Doonican and Tony Blackburn may

i

Meetings are easily the biggest waste of time in office life — but

there are ways inwhich you can turn them to your advantage ifyou
can stay awake long enough.

By keeping the minutes (or as they should be called, ‘hours’), you
can make sure that you look good on the official record.

By taking the chair; you can see to it that you always get your own
way You can push through yourown proposals by phrasing the vote in

a particular way e.g. “All those against, raise your hands and say, T
resign!

1*And ifanyonesuggestsaschemeyoudonotlike;amptypoint
out that the same idea wasonce proposed fay someonewho was sacked

in disgrace some years ago. You will kill it stone-dead

17. The conn^eat boriness travefler.

Another drawback with office jobs is that the workers are

generally in the same situation as a sledge-dog team — only the lead

dog ever gets a change ofscenery

Every opportunity to get out of the office should therefore be
seized with alacrity whether it is a conference in Australia or paper-

dip buying down tireroad
Equipmentfailure is always a good excuse. Try claiming thatyou

are going to complain about a hot drinks vending machine which is

actually dispensingwhat people ask for and is therefore spoiling

everyone’s fun.

The biggest advantage ofbusiness travel,ofcourse, is thatyou
can claim for expenses.

Rule 1: Never letyour expense accountcome to a total divisible

by5 or 10— it will neverbebelieved
RuleZ Be specificon small items and vague on the large ones.

Describe In depth the purchase ofa boxofstaples, but quietly slip in

‘dinnerforall staff.

Rule 3: Check that the otherJfourpeople in the taxi arenot all

going to claim the fare
Rule 4: Get your sums right After a trip to Canada in 1921, the

American journalistGeneFowler submitteda long and spurious claim

for $1200, inducting the purchaseofa team of huskies and even

funeral expenses incurred afterone doghad supposedlydiedThe
claim was rejected—not because itwas false, but because it did not
quite balance. Fowlerwas not beaten,' howevec-’Dh, I forgot,” hesaid
Tloweis for bereaved bitch, $L50.”

Ifyouwish to avoid making a decision, either

send a memo (see again section 4) or set up a
committee to conduct an In-depth study*.

Ifyou actually want to make a decision, toss a coin.

Tbs, seriously; When the coin isintheaii; you will realise how you want
It to land and the decision will be made. (Ifyou then find yourselfsaying,

“Er- best of three ...” , that is the clincher)

The decision to buy a computer for the office is straightforward

enough- After all, they make the place look very smart and up-to-date,

quite apart from.maldng it operate more efficiently

Deciding which PC to buy has always been more difficult— but

even this has now been made simple by the introduction of the

Epson PCe.

The PCe is a complete computing packagewhich provides you
with everything you need to start running all the leading-business

software immediately It includes a mono screen, anAT-styie keyboard

and even ready-fitted {dugs to cut out the slightest delay

It is remarkabty easy to use, though you can alwayskeep that

quiet ifyou want to look realty dever in the office.
1

Mentioning that it has speeds of 10 and 4.77MHz, 20Mb ofbard

disk storage; a 640KRAM, 5 expansion slots and compatibility with
the industry standard will doubtless impress the jargon-lovers— and if

they actually understand all that, they will be even more impressed.-

Meanwhile, the financial director Will be pleased with the price

ofthe PCe (£1199 RRP exc. VAT), bearing in mind that it comes from
such a reliable name as Epson.

In fact the biggest drawback of the PCe is that you win never be
able to use its breakdown as an excuse to leave the office (as suggested

insection 17).

Formore information, either write to Epson (UK.) Limited,

Freepost, Birmingham B57 5BR; call up Prestel *280#; or ring 0800
289622 free of charge.

We think you’ll find the PCe the most compleat office companion
you could everwish for

EPSON



TECHNOLOGY

A tide of controversy
1 as Britain's boldest and best prospect for bar- 1 __ _ _
i and renewable' energy from natural sources ril 1T/\.I I fl fin
le the most contentious. ww
rrage, a scheme for harnessing tides in one of the kJr T T w M, I kJ AM

WHAT BEGAN as Britain’s boldest and best prospect for har-
nessing "benign and renewable* energy from natural sources
could yet become the most contentious.

The Severn barrage, a scheme for harnessing tides in one ofthe
most favourable locations anywhere in the world - the bell-

mouthed Severn estuary - will have a turbulent passage ifit comes
to public inquiry in the early- 1990s, as proponents plan. For
where Sir Frank Layfield, inspector at the record-breaking Sizew-
eil B inquiry into Britain’s latest nuclear power project, was able
to restrict it to just three issues - safety, economics and need - the
Severn barrage inquiry will inevitably range more widely, invok-
ing more interests.

Unlike Sizewell B, the project probably cannot make a clear-cut
case on grounds of energy economics. On present indications, no
single sponsor is likely to sup-
port it with the dedication the
Central Electricity Generating
Board devoted to Sizewell B, as
the lead project for a series of
new nuclear stations. The bar-
rage will be a unique project

The case for the barrage
therefore depends on maximis-
ing a number of ancillary ad-
vantages, involving Interests -as
disparate as transport, commer-
cial shipping and leisure activi-
ties, as well as prospects for
using the technology elsewhere.
This will be the big challenge

for project management over
the next 18 months, says Paddy
Moorhead, project manager of
the Severn Tidal Power Group,
and who heads the £4-2m fact-
finding exercise in "reducing
uncertainties' abont the long-
debated barrage.

Moorhead - in contrast to some
of his own managers - has no
doubt that 'free energy" from
tides will prove too expensive
to compete directly with elec-
tricity from nuclear or coal
plants in Britain.

the Severn
By David Ftshlock, Science Editor

Far him, the dominant ques-

VS- * 'tyypr US*

VMP'"’

over an area 0.1 ouo square Kilo- the daily load cycle, the tides
metres (200 sq-mtlesjL and af- follow a lunar cycle which will
fecting six counties of England shift peak production SO min-
and Wales with a population of Dtes a day.

In terms of security of supply*vr«r in terms or security or supply need renewing but recent ex-
to customers, averaged over the amination ofthose used in theneaa, a Sir Kooert McAlpme en- ua,. »h<, cmbm ic <ii«. n

on its coal-fired plant On the.
credit side, says Goddard, is the
prospective lire ofthe barrage.

Its basic civil structure should
be good for 50-100 years. The
turbine generators will surely
need renewing but recent ex-

velopraent Project which
backed by seven British engi- fSoSw^^^ui^lent ofa
neenng companies with a com- iirS? statio*r
merciat and technical interest

rector of good <

is only years.

in the scheme.

His budget comes in equal
shares from three sources: sev-
en jparent companies, the
CEGB. and the US Department

This is all the CEGb coum oe- from its 7.000MW of advanced
pend upon to help meet a peak ga**ooled reactors. In the case

L
ual power demand, he smrs. Bnt the 0f the barrage, it will have no
sev- best estimate of capital cost at waste disposal problem of the
the present is four times Sizewell B. Und associated with both coal
ent in fact a large electricity sup- and nuclear plants. But it will

nul. ai, fkn J - ACAI_

e station,
could de-

For comparison, the CEGB is

ilanning for only a 25-year life

m its 7,000]

of Energy. Work began a year ply system such as the CEGfi's need an extra 250km of over-
ago on a scheme to build a con- could in principle take greater head transmission line,
crete wall 16km long, connect- advantage of the barrage. By The past year’s geological and
451*

Cardiff and taking bdal power as and when engineering investigations in
Weston-super-Mare, and caps- it is available, it could absorb thi? Ktuarv haw eorwiiirwi
We ofgenerating 7,200 mega- the(equivalent of between two Sch^ffijiSn,
watts(MW) of electricity from and three nuclear units, God- ect’s technicalmanager, that
192 turbine generators set to dard estimates. the barrage will workHe is also

It would do this by stopping convinced it will generate com-
tnd starting its coal-fired plant, petitive power. But Goddard

192 turbine g
harness the e tide. At 95

and starting its coal-fired plant! petitive power. But Goddard

SSSiS o
1

?tidalSMrCTaSSl saving fuel costs equivalent to rates It more cautiously; about
watt-hours oi uaai energy annu

u,e^Sal energy taken. For the equal to wind power from medi-
ally.

Thatlooks likeavery bigexer-
cise in trying to match supply to

system, it raises grid control urn-sized aerogenerators

S
roblems akin to those faced 350,000-500,000kW output,

uring mineworkers* strikes. Other prospects for be:eise in trying to match supply to during nuneworkers* strikes, Otl

a cyclic public demand withbig and puts an economic penalty and
ier prospects for benign
renewable energy - includ-

ing" bigger aerogenerators of 1-

3MW output - look less attrac-

tive at present Although the
barrage will be one-of-a-kind,
the turbine generator technolo-

gy will be modular and may be
applicable elsewhere.

One estimate suggests that the
Severn scheme represents only
a third of the tidal energy that
might be harnessed round
Britain. Beyond saving some
coal, for Moorhead success in
promoting the barrage depends
crucially on demonstrating that
there are other significant ad-
vantages which could piggy-
back on the project

As Tom Shaw, his manager re-
sponsible for environmental as-
pects, puts it: "The Severn
estuary at present contributes
little to the adjoining communi-
ties. in relation to its size. This
is simply because the tide is so
big.” As a water engineer, Shaw
wants to get the tide under
greater control in order to re-
move the constraints it is pres-
ently imposing, and to open up
new commercial, social - even
environmental - opportunities.
A longtime enthusiast for a
barrage, Shaw sees the scheme
as "a very flexible beast in-

deed.” His own enthusiasm for

ancillary advantages has even
prompted warnings that he is in

danger of forgetting the primary
purpose ofthe scheme.
Currently, he is locked in con-

flict with environmentalists
who complain that a barrage
will upset if not destroy the
breeding grounds of both birds
and fish. Shaw contends that
fills is nothing more than part of
the mythology surrounding the
local mud. He asserts that the
increased mobility of the water
column that a barrage would
bring will enhance the produc-
tivity of a river which today is

comparatively sterile.

For example, Shaw claims
that Chichester harbour, only a
tenth the size of the Severn es-

tuary, supports about the same
number orbixds in winter.

Last week, aboard HMS Bea-
gle on a tour of the study sites

along the path proposed for the
barrage, Michael Spicer, UK en-
ergy minister responsible for
renewable resources, an-
nounced an additional £300^000
for academic studies to "assist

in reducing the environmental
uncertainties of building tidal
barrages.”

"Let ns marshall more facts, as
soon as possible,” Spicer urged.
But bird lovers are not the only
people likely to require placat-
ing as the project expands its

horizons in search of a broader
rationale.

Shaw forecasts that it could
generate 20 times the employ-
ment the power side would re-
quire. but part ofthe price may
be to bring overseas contractors
into the project
The CEGB says British con-

struction costs are outpacing in-

flation, and Paddy Moorhead
adds that his parent companies
are well aware of the attrac-

tions of bringing in overseas
firms, from theirown joint ven-
tures abroad. In any event the
project needs vital foreign tech-
nology. The turbine generator
technology will come either
from Switzerland orFrance.
One way of making the cost of

the Severn barrage more attrac-

tive to private investment says
Paddy Moorhead, could be to

have itbuilt by an overseas con-
tractor.
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paddy Moorhead: Charged wfth re-

ducing uncertainties about the
long-dabatodbmrage

set to mop up
BYPETER MARSH

MOP makers are in a lather about a new ma-
terial that could cut the costs of soaking np
household spills. The commotion concerns

whether the new substance, based on artificial

polyester foam, works better than cellulose

sponges, the material in standard use in mops
around the world.

Sponges used for floor cleaning and other

household applications sell in quantities esti-

mated to be worth several hundred million

pounds a year.

The most popular sponges are based on cel-

lulose. which is particularly good at soaking
tip water and other liquids. These types of

sponges see particular use in the squeegee-
type mops which every day see service in

countless homes around the globe.

.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

substance very similar to the
polyurethane foams used in
vast quantities in bedding and
upholstery.
It is made by Caligen, a divi-

sion of British Vita, a UK foam
specialist The company, based
in Accrington, Lancashire, says
it has come up with, a foam
which Is cheaper than the cellu-
lose material and which the
company claims is not only
more durable but soaks up wa-
ter better.

Not all Caligen’s claims for the
material are undisputed. But
Spontex, the world’s biggest
producer of cellulose sponges,
is interested in learning more
about the substance.

Trevor Beam, marketing man?
Spootex’s US subsidi-
he is no’

fesSNALLV, rt>

ALL THE WWDRB0JCV
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better

rials can, in theory at least, be turned qutrela-

tively cheaply.

Cellulose sponges sometimes attract criti-

cism on the grounds that - although their abili-

ty to soak up water is second to none - they

have the nasty habit of going stiff if left out of
water for long periods-.They are also prone to

wear and can rot if left in damp places.

Efforts at coming up with - additives to in-

crease water retention have focused on snrfiac-

tants and other chemicals which "increase the

ease with which water can penetrate into the
pore structure ofa plastics foam.

These materials, called hydrophilic agents,
act by adhering to the sides of the bubbles
inside the foam and then by forming bonds
with water molecules which make their way
into the interior.

In the past, the efforts at implanting hydro-
philic agents have been largely unsuccessful.

For instance, the.additives have
become washed away after pro-

—-rTTi- \ longed use. or the cnemistry of
i TCADc adding the reagents has been
eB&iCV too complex to permit cost-ef-

b f&£ fective manufacturing.

wwgj
surfactant based on an organic
chemical - beyond that the com-
pany refoses to divulge details
about the - material The sub-
stance made~by Caligen has un-
dergone tests at Prestige, which
is second to Addis in Britain's
£15m-a-year mop" market, with,
the company says, favourable
results. The company is still de-
ciding whether to fit the materi-
al in its mops,: -which usually
sell for a few pounds.
The polyester-based, sab-

stance has also won the support
Plysu, another UK mop mak-

. Plvsu is selling :
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To keeppacewith increasing businessand vacation travel, thehotel

industry is constantly looking forways to improve operational efficiency

and guestservice.

This is why Philips technology is chosen by the world’s most pres-

tigious hotels: such as Singapore’s MarinaMandarinandThe Oriental Singa-

pore. Guest rooms in both hotels are equipped with Philips colourTV sets

and bedside communications panels, while closed circuit television

throughout each hotel is used for securityand surveillance.

We also supplied the multichannel/multimedia distribution net-

work, backgroundmusicand publicaddress systems, special effects lighting

and facilities forvideo recordingand audiovisual presentations.

”t 5 iii

Philips - awelcome guest at hotels theworld over.

siffia

:'a*.

.

At thePortman Inter-ContinentalintheheartofLondon’s feshion

ableWestEnd, a PhilipsSOPHO S telephonesystemand HotelCommuni
cations facility (HUfJ mc^raiesmemany iuxiuiwiis uiwmpuKnzea
telephony with hotel services such as: guest directory, call metering and
accounting, roommanagementand message handling.

Thus the calm, charm and comfort of the Fortman’s traditional

English ambience is enhanced by the speed, convenience and versatility

ofmodemcommunications.

This ability to apply technology efficiently, effec

rAkANj tivelyandeconomicallyhasrriadePhilipsaweloomeguest

at hotels thewoildover

Philips.Thesure signofexpertiseworldwide.
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London & Scottish banks’ balances
as4L August 31 1987
TSX TABLES belof provide the first mosifcly indication of the trends of hut lending and deposits, ahead of the mm
cnagtehensfre bmridnjc money wreaty flingesmiblfahed Inter by the Bank ofEngland.They are prepared bv the
I^mdannnd fimtdsh 'h—hHWandcower the haslnessoftfanrolHceaand thefr mWJlirlw oh3d» mrm >l«twi by tW» ^ England
as tailing within the monetary sector.
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Foreign comrades
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UKprime sector
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Overseasroddent*

Other foreign currency
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Whichbank
established the first
project financeteam

inltirltey?
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CctisatBankasiisthef^TliddshBankto
establish a project finance team.

We operate out ofour Head Office in

Istanbul, maintaining dose contact with all

major companies inboth the private and the

public sector

Current projects indude power stations,

pipelines, motorways, dams, telephone

systems and hotels.

We can actively assist in financing a project,

since we have the expertise this market
requires.

We can also help find joint venture partners.

And provide you with all the advice you
need on investing in TUrkey.

Whenever time is money, you’ll find Iktisat

can putyou ahead ofthe competition.

Tu&efS MerchantBankV
Buyukdere Cad. ltfsjlsentepe, Istanbul,TUrkey. Telephone: 172 7000. Tfelex: 27685- Fax; 172 307L
BranchesaiIstanbul (S branebts), Ankara, Izmir, Bursa, Adana, Merstot, Gadantep, DentzH, kbsndmm, Samsun, Ordu.
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Ibisaf^wthari^BPpaMMiMTitftaraf.rBcmlcmly: September 15,1987.

(D 1MOSIA EPtNlR^iS ELEKTRISMOU)
Greece

DM150000000
>/s% BearerBonds cd 1987/19!

irrevocably and uricoiKtitkm^

Commerzbank
AktlengoBaOcoboR

Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
AkUmsaMtochaft

- Stock tndeX'No.48206a-

.

Oftaring'price.'99%%

Dresdner Bank
AkUanfisa^achKl

Induatrlebanfevon Japan
(Deutschland) AG

Berliner Handels-

und Frankfurter Bank

WeatdeutscheLandesbank
GirozentraJe

Chase BankAG

Hesateche LandesbankDGBank • ! Heaaiacne Land!

^Deutsche Kommim^benk - Deutsche Genossenschaftabank -Gtnwentrafa -

Landaakredftbank

Baden-W0rttemb6rg

Orion-Royal Bank
Limited

Schweizerischer Bankvwoin

(Deutschland) AG

(Deutschland)AG

THnfcaus und Burfchardt KGoA
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That'sThe Greyhound Corporation today. Tbugher, more competitive, fitter to succeed.

How have we done H?

We've been rigorous in renewing our operations. We've sold what Greyhound didn’t need. What
wasn't essential to the future.

Vfet wtfre stilla muffi-biHion dollar diversified corporation, and we're on a new expansion track fn

consumer products, transportation manufacturing, financial services, cruise ships and other carefully

chosen areas of sustainable growth.

AtGreyhound we're now looking in the direction of long-term growth and profitability. In short,

we’re looking at the business oftomorrow.

Maybe you should have a look at us too.

**-£^-*»—*-

TheGreyhound Corporation
A $3-b?llfon, rmjfti-industiycompanyoffering:

......... •ConsumerPnxlucts
• Rnanciat Services -—

—

feiSn^ • Services ^>vxCrHHaBEnm •Transportation Manufacturing ‘-==^55 ..

Rx1

further infomiation and a copy ofourannual report write to N&nessaGreen, n BtomfteJd Street, London EC2M 7K£

1
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There never been abetter time to give

TheWforlds Most

^predated

Business Gift...

As 1988 is the Financial

TimesCaacnary, theFTDkayiriD

bean even more prestigiousand

sought after businessflift. It's a

ofketping yourname before diems

ailyear through.

That's a range ofDesk and

PocketDiariesin a chokedleather,

bonded leather and leatherdoth

bindings far every taste andbudget

Phone CefiaJenkins on 01-799 2002

ibrourhsochmtand baflrthsaxmt

detnik Call today, because demand

is always bjgh- oodnextyearis

waCatttxmf.

Here today, here tomorrow.

£500,000,000

?!NAnONAL8UUMNG SOOETY

(Incorporated in England under tho Budding Societies Act1874)

Floating Rate Notes due1991

In accordance with the provisions at the Notes, notice is hereby given
that for the three months Interest Period from September 21, 1987 to

December 21. 1887 the Moles wffl carry an Interest Rate of 10.08% per
annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

December 21 , 1987 will be £251.31 per £10,000 principal amount

By: TheCtiase ManhattanBank,HA.
London,Agent Bank

September22,1987

MOTOR INDUSTRY — JOINT VENTURES

Kenneth Gooding charts the progress of a US vehicle-maker with a pragmatic approach to foreign markets

Ford profits from forging finks With competitors
FORD’S EMERGENCE this year

as the world's moat-profitable

automotive group owes a great

deal to its pragmatic approach

to problems outside North
America and its willingness to

link with competitors to solve

those problems.

The company has become an

arch exponent of the strategic

alliance, going down a road

that the rest of the industry

seems increasingly likely to

take. . .

la the past year Ford has

arranged two particularly im-

portant ventures; in Latin

America with Volkswagen, West
Germany’s biggest automotive
group in terms of output; and
in Australia with Nissan, second

largest of the Japanese vehicle

companies.
Such relationships would

have been unthinkable only 10

years ago because the US anti-

trust legislation not only pre-

vents American companies from
forming links with competitors

in the US but also reaches out

to touch their operations all

over the world.
Therefore it has taken a

change In attitude by the US
authorities before either Ford
or General Motors, its main
rival and the world’s biggest

automotive group, could contem-

plate joint ventures or other

forms of cooperation with

other automotive groups world-
wide.
For some years Latin

America, with its exceptional

volatility in demand and un-

stable economic conditions, was
a flaw in Ford's otherwise al-

most unblemished worldwide
profit profile. But Ford already
was making progress.

Last year the group made net
profits of $66m on a turnover
of $2.4fibn In tiie region, a re-

markable recovery and the first

time Ford had produced a profit

in Latin America since the mar-
ginal 910m for 1982.
In 1985 the net loss was $57m

on sales of S2bn and the pre-
vious year Ford sustained a
9110m loss on a $2.4bn turn-
over.
Mr Philip Benton Jhr, execu-

tive vice president in charge of
all Ford’s non-North American
operations, says his group con-
sidered carefully whether it

should quit Latin America or
stay.
“ When we decided we

would stick around, we looked
for the best way to stick

around."
That ” best way” was con-

sidered to Ire a merger between
Fold's operations in Brazil and
Argentina and those of Volks-

wagen in a joint company in

which the West German group

has a 51 per cent shareholding.

The arguments for the ven-

ture go something like this:

both companies installed

capacity ih Brazil, in particular,

based on the assumption that

domestic demand for cars

would grow at a much faster

rate than proved to be the case.

The lack of volume means that

it takes much longer than in

other industrialised countries

to amortise the cost of new
models. The car makers are
also prevented from plugging
Brazil into their other produc-
tion centres around the world
by stringent regulations which
insist that Brazilian-built cars
have a 90 per cent local con-
tent.
To compound the difficulties,

the car groups also have
agreed with the Brazilian
Government to meet specific

dollar export targets.

Mr Benton says of the new.
merged company: “Ford and
Volkswagen have the goal of
making Autolatina pay for
itself, finance its own invest-

ment and new products and so

forth. Our joint management
has the goal to make this a self-

sustaining enterprise."
As a self-sustaining enter-

prise, Autolatina has 15 plants
capable of producing 900.000
vehicles a year and employs
75,000 people.

It sells through 1.500 dealers
and buy6 components and
materials from 5,000 suppliers.

Last year Ford and VW
vehicle operations in Latin
America, including their asso-
ciated credit companies, had
sales equivalent to $4bn and
they reckon that Autolatina
ranks as tire world’s llth-largest
automotive company.

Its name wti not appear on
any oar badges. Ford and VW
will retain their own identity on
the joint!y-produoed vehicles
and will distribute and service
them through their own
separate dealer networks.
Mr Benton says Ford has not

set any timetable for Autolatina
to reach self-sufficiency. A great
deal will depend on how fast
and how far Brazil and Argen-
tina move towards the economic
integration and creation of a
common market
"In forming Autriathm we

anticipated that some day Brazil

and Argentina truly are going
to get together and realise their

potential as consumers as well
as producers. And we intend to
he major pilayen at that time."
Mr Benton admits Ford will

incur losses in Latin America

again this year, mainly because
of the economic malaise but
also because of the one-off and
substantial start-up costs for

the new Autolatina company.
The fact that Ford has

accepted a minority position in

Autolatina has no particular

significance, Mr Benton insists.

It should not be concluded
that Ford will gradually ease
its way out of Latin America,
leaving the field free for Volks-

wagen.
Suspicions that this might

eventually be the case have
been raised by a similar joint
venture in the UK, set up in

mid-1986. when Ford in effect

handed its heavily loss-making
medium and heavy truck busi-

ness to Iveco, the Fiat-

controlled group, which will

have responsibility for develop-

ing all future products for the
joint-venture company.

Ford's other big problem out-
side North America is in
Australia, not because of sub-
stantial losses there but, once
again, because of local govern-
ment intervention.
Last year Ford’s net earnings

in Australia dropped drama-
tically, from a record AglOSBm
to A919.2m—but that was still

better than any local rival
achieved. Mr Benton says the
Australian subsidiary will

remain in the black this year.
,

“ I ft*) ink we will probably be
tite only company in the
Australian Industry to make
money this year. Conditions in

the industry are terrible and we
just happen to be caught In the
middle of the most extensive
product changes we're ever had
in Australia. Yet we're going to
make money.
"And in the whole region,

which Includes New Zealand
and Taiwan and Malaysia, wen
make money."
What is causing Ford con-

cern, however, is that the
Australian Government is forc-
ing the car producers to

rationalise because there are
too many of them to make
economic good sense.

Australia’s five car producers
have been told to make specific

commitments either to increase
output of their low-volume
models through exports or to
stop making than altogether.
Mr Benton points out: "This

forces us to look far associa-

tions with companies which are
already producing in Aus-
tralia."

. That rules out Ford's prefer*
red partner in the region,
Mazda, the Japanese company
in which it has a 25 per cent

A netton of Ford*s antmbty plant in San Paulo, Brazil

shareholding. Mazda has no as-

sembly operations in Australia.

Ford has been able to take

top position in the Australian

car league from General Motors-

Holden because some years ago

Ford handed over production of

cars for the Asia-Pacific region

to Mazda.
In Australia, Ford has been

assembling the Laser, based on
the Mazda 323 model, and the
Telstar, derived from the Mazda
626, mid-sized car.

To gain the volume the Aust-

ralian Government is insisting

upon, Ford will stop assembling
the Telstar and Instead buy a
similar-sized car from Nissan's

Australian plant.

Ihere are some mdnstey
observers wbo feel the links

forged between Ford and Volks-

wagen in Latin America might
oventnaRy. be enlarged, perhaps
encompassing their operations

in western Europe.

But Mr Barton says teat in

Europe any association Ford
develops with another company
is likely to he “paodurit speci-

fic," that is for the joint deve-

lopment and production of
individual products.

"It’s obvious, for example.

that if Ford has the need for

an engine at a volume of only
100,000 a year that is not
enough to justify a new engine
plant,. But if Ford gets together
with Company X which needs
150,000, you could justify that
kind -of product-specific associa-

tion."

At present there is only one
such venture: Ford and Fiat are
part owners of Van Doorne
Transmiasie, the Dutch company
which developed and produced
the automatic transmission for

small
,

cars recently launched in

the Ford Fiesta and Fiat Uno
models. Ford eventually will

produce the transmission in
France and sell some to Fiat
Mr Benton suggests there is

another project eminently suit-

able: .'for the joint-venture
approach. Ford of Germany has
been pressing for a car which
is smaller than the Fiesta and
obviously has its eye on the
Festiva, produced by Kia, the
South. Korean company

.
in

which Foiti has a 10 per cent
stake.

Ford is importing the
Fastiva to tee US and has added
it to its range in the Far East
Mr Benton recalls: "Ford of

Germany la only one of our

many associates who have said
•* Gee, wouldn’t it be nice if we
-bad the Festiva.'

"But that type of product
I would submit Is ideal for a
product-specific cooperative
venture with another European
company. It heed not be Asian.
“I think we have at least a

50-50 chance of coining up with
a production base in Europe.
It’s not going to be Germany.
But it sure as hell could be
Portugal or Spain, a low-cost

base like that I think there is

at least the opportunity to com-
pete here again® the Japanese.

"

Mr Benoa says Ford in
Europe is “ getting its costs in
line to compete pretty welL" ^
This is showing up on the bot-
tom line. Net profits from tee
European operations nearly
doubled, from 9326m to 9559m,
last .year and "If we are suc-

cessful in concluding wage
negotiations in the UK without
any serious disruptions, we will
do outstandingly well this
year.

"

Does this mean Ford of
Europe will once again earn
more than flbn? “ Well, every-
body in Europe knows what the
previous record was. Let me
leave it at that”

Success in today’s environment of international

investment banking demands more than skill

and experience.

It requires resources beyond the reach ofmost

investment banks.

Resources like a vast global network, an
unparalleled customer base, commercial banking

skills and a substantial capital base.

In short, an institution like Chase

In recent months, we've advised on and

executed numerous deals for companies throughout

Europeand die world.

Deals involving currency and interest rate

swaps, mergers, acquisitions; private placements

and project financings.

Many cfwhich only a bank like Chase; with our

unique combination of investment and commercial

banking skills, could bring off

For example the US S10Q00Q000 &25%

Guaranteed Notes we lead managed for All Nippon.

Airways Company Limited. Or our assistance as

financial adviser for Schering Health Care limited

in its divestiture oftwo subsidiaries.

And the CAN $75,000,000 9% Guaranteed

Notes we lead managed for the Hertz Realty

Corporation which were unconditionally guaran-

teedby the Hertz Corporation. These are fust a fow •

But typical of our global banking capability,

that integrates sfce, international network, regional

knowledge, specialised industry expertise and the

broadestrangeofinvestment banking products.

Which is what so dearly separates Chase from
other financial institutions around the world

So instead of limiting yourself to institutions

which may offer only partial solutions, call Chase.

And get a whole world'of financial opportunities.

\r
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SIEMENS

The EuropeanToplen

Every year in August, Datamation magazine
publishes its league table of the top
European computer manufacturers. This

time Siemens heads the list for the third

year in succession.

What better confirmation of customers*
confidence in our advanced products? -

The system 7-’500 family of mainframe
computers, all running under the same
BS2000 operating system, SINIX-based
office computers, CAD work stations,

persona] computers, and laser printers,

as well as sophisticated digital telephone
systems.

All these are the result of decades of

experience and intensive R&D effort in data
processing and communications.

As the trend of the nineties will be more and
more networking, the strength of Siemens in

computing and communications is your
guarantee for the future. The more'faith
shown by our users, the stronger our
position in the world market, which in turn

means more security for our customers.

Siemens Computers.
The EuropeanAnswer.

jnwoo-o*
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MANAGEMENT SmallBusiness

1985/6

Approved
Invested MM3 funds

|—I Non-approved P9| Prospectus
1 I schemes Bad Issues eSource.Irrrestonwrt and Tax Planning Services

IF YOU HAVE put money into a
small company under the Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme (BES)
or its predecessor, the Business
Start-up Scheme, you have
probably been deluged with ad-
vice on how to make the best of
your investment
But ifyou are the founder or a

director of one of these hopeful
young companies you have
probably given less thought to
what to do when your investors
want to sell after sitting out the
five years needed to earn their
tax break.
From early next year a grow-

ing stream of BES companies
will be faced with deciding
whether to float themselves on
a public market, to sell out to a
larger rival or choose an alter-
native method to replace their
initial investors. Fund manag-
ers who have arranged BES fi-

nance estimate that as many as
450 smallish companies will be
looking for an 'exit route* for
their investors over the next
few years.
While this will give a further

boost to the already hectic level
of deal-making activity in the
City what does it mean for the
boards of the companies affect-
ed and how will they resolve the
conflicts of interest which may
arise?
*You don’t wait for five years

and one day to go by." says Den-
nis Fredjohn, chairman ofCapi-
tal Ventures, one of the earliest
promoters of Start-Up and BES
Binds. "In the fourth year the
original sponsor would remind
the company that it does owe an
obligation to its shareholders."
The possibility ora conflict of

interest arising is great, warns
Fredjohn. "The only realistic
route may be to sell to a third
party but the management may
not want to lose its indepen-
dence to a large group. We have
a couple of examples of that. It

is forcing us to think through a
variety ofroutes."
Charles Fry, chairman of

Johnson Fry, the leading pro-
moter ofindividual BES compa-

The early BES funds will soon be looking foran "exit routs" for Investors

Fruits of investment
Charles Batchelor on potential problems ofBES funds maturing

nies (as opposed to BES Buds
which invest in several compa-
nies) takes a robust view of
management's responsibilities.
"We make It extremely clear

to directors that it is a five year
investment We are committed
to getting the investors out
somehow even if it means sell-

ing a company which the entre-
preneur feels is doing quite
well."
But even Fry admits that this

rigour has yet to be put to the
test In a company where the
skills of the directors and their
staff effectively constitute the
business.
The growing stream of compa-

ny flotations and the success of
the Unlisted Securities Market
SM) in creating "paper mil-
onaires" has meant attention

has focussed on businesses
moving to a public quotation of
some sorb
Charles Fry sees this as the

most likely route for his pro-
teges but the managers of BES
Binds, who have more numer-
ous and generally smaller
charges, feel a sale to a trade
buyer is the more sensible
route to take.
"We have been surprised at

the interest from potential buy-
ers," declares Douglas Hudson,
managing director of Lazard
Development Capital, the lar-
gest of the BES fond managers
with £28m invested in 52 compa-
nies.

"People are prepared to pay a
premium of between 50 arid 100
per cent for small, profitable
companies above what we
would appraise it forthe USM.”
Geoquip, a £lm turnover com-

pany making cable for security
systems, is probably too speci-

alised and too small to think of
aUSM listing even though it has
4% years to go before its BES
period ends.
"We would probably make an

attractive add-on to someone
wbo already has other irons in
the fire," says Peter Elliott, Geo-
quip's managing director. But
he does not exclude the possi-
bility of a merger with another
company which might then cre-
ate a group large enough to
float.
A public flotation may not be

suitable for the majority ofBES
companies but it could be the
moat profitable exit route for
the larger more succcessfril
ones.
Charles Fry reckons that two

property companies his inves-
tors have backed, CCC and City
Gate, should make the USM
without difficulty. "The bigger
companies which start oat with
£5m of capital should be able to
go public in three to five years,"
he says. "If they start with
£150,000 that is a different ball
game."
The Stock Exchange’s Third

Market, launched last January,
should be tailor-made for the
smaller BES company since, un-
like the USM or a Bill listing, a
Third Market quotation does
not deprive investors of their
tax break.
Unit Group, a manufacturer

of timber pallets, was the first
BES stockto obtain a listingand
Lazard’s Hudson says he is
looking into a Third Market
quotation for one or two of his
smaller companies intent on
public company status (though
if a shareholder sells within
five years he loses his tax
breaks).

Some companies may decide
to dispense with any outside in-
volvement in their affairs by
buying in their own shares - if
they can make an offer which is

attractive to their shareholders.
This route has the advantage
that it offers simplicity but also
presupposes the company will
oe able to raise adequate funds.
For companies which do not

appeal to an outside buyer or
foil to make the grade for a pub-
lic flotation there remain two
slightly more awkward options.
The BES Bind manager could
hold onto the shares or hand
them over to the individual in-

vestors.
"The most likely outcome

would be for ns to cany on hold-
ing the shares," says Robert
Smith, head of Charterhouse
Development Capital, one ofthe
leading BES Bind managers.
"Most investors would not want
to be handed a share in a small
company."

Distributing the shares to the
individual investors would have
considerable disadvantages for
the company itself "The last

thing a company wants is sever-
al hundred shareholders with a
very tiny percentage each," says
Smith. "The administrative bur-
den would be horrific."
Cambridge Life Sciences,

which in 1982 was the first Brit-
ish biotechnology group to
make a public share offering
and the first to raise Binds un-
der the start-up scheme, has left

its shareholders in something of
a quandary.

It has yet to make a profit and
finance director Bob Booth ad-
mits it is proving "a long hard
slog" to create markets for its

products.

Booth is hopeful that the com-
pany will be able to seek a Dota-
tion within the next three years
but in the meantime it depends
on an understanding group of
shareholders who for the most
part have stuckwith it.

One option which would help
promising companies to bridge
the years between the depar-
ture of their BES shareholders
and their reaching the point of
being sold or floated is to bring
In a second round of institu-

tions.

Sinclair International, a Nor-
wich-based manufacturer of
fruit-labelling equipment, has
persuaded 3i (Investors in In-
dustry) to buy out the 100 or so
investors who held 13 per cent
of its shares through an early
Capital Ventures fund.

"We decided to look for a
long-term investor who could
help us later with development
capital to finance growth," says
Peter Briggs, founder and man-
aging director of Sinclair,
which has annual sales of near-
ly 13m.

*3i recognised that even suc-
cessful companies like Sinclair
have not got there after five
years," notes Capital Ventures'
Fredjohn. "They see that there
is an opportunity for the shares
to appreciate farther in value. I

think Sinclair will go to the
USM in another couple of
years."

. Paul Coleman, the executive
in Si’s Cambridge office who is

arranging the Sinclair deal,
confirms that 3i is taking a close
look at BES fluids - many man-
aged by former 31 staff - to see if

there are other opportunities
for investment

The early years of the BES
were characterised bybad news
- as the unsuccessful companies
went down. BES Bind managers
believe the good news will now
come through as investors cash
in on the successes. But for the
people who nzn the companies
some tough decisions lie ahead.

Now is the time to opt in

Eric Short reports on the shifting onus spurred by the 1986 Act

UP TO NOW, a small business-

man struggling to get his busi-

ness off the ground in the UK
has given very little thought to

pension provision, either for

himselfor for his employees.
That has been left to the

State, usually fay default, since
the businessman has to pay Na-
tional Insurance contributions
for himselfand his employees.
However, the 1988 Social Se-

curity Act, which comes into op-
eration next year, has changed
this 'no-need-to-bother" situa-

tion. The whole objective of the
Government is to get people out
of the State and into private
pension provision; the Act does
this with a carrot and stick ap-
proach.
The stick is simply that the

Act cuts back drastically on the
benefits provided by second
tier State Eamings-Related
Pension Scheme (Serps).
State pension benefits forem-

ployees retiring in the next cen-
tury will be far from adequate,
forcing employees to rely bn
private pensions.
The first of the carrots is the

introduction of personal pen-
sions, available to all employ-
ees to make their own arrange-
ments, on top of or
contracted-ootofSerps.
Second, the Government has

amplified administrative pro-,

cedures for contracting compa-
ny schemes out of Serps, princi-
pally to help smaller employers
set up company pension
schemes.

Finally, the Government is

giving certain financial incen-
tives to companies to contract-
out ofSerps and matetheir own
provision.
The National Insurance re-

bate as from April 1988 for con-
tracting-out of Serps has been
fixed at a level of5.8 per cent of
relevant earnings - comprising2
per cent offthe employees’ con-
tribution and 33 per cent off
employers' contributions.
But for employees contract-

ing-out for the first time, the
Government is paying an extra 2
per cent incentive contribution
into both personal pensions and
company schemes.
So what choices does the

small businessman have? Ifhe
does nothing, he is placing the
responsibility for his employees •

having an adequate pension
solely with the employees them-
selves.
This by itselfis not necessari-

ly wrong or heartless. The em-
ployee can make his own ar-
rangements with one of the
providers ofpersonal pensions -

life companies, unit trusts,

banks and building societies -
and take the responsibility for
the ultimate outcome:
But small businessmen can

take positive action by setting,

up their own company pension
scheme with a life company,
without incurring any extra cost
over and above their current NI
costs, let alone an open-ended
financial liability, with little ex-
tra edmlnstration and no in-
volvement in the Investment of
the assets.
The Act will allow money pur-

chase-based schemes (as well as
salary-related schemes) to con-
tract-out of Serps. These are
known as Comps (Contracted-
OutMoneyPurchase Schemes).
Under the money purchase

principle, contributions (both
employer and employee) are in-
vested and the accumulated
cashused to buy a pension. The
ultimate pension depends on a
variety of factors - investment
returns, the level of the market
and annuity rates at the time of
retirement

Fully
portable
Thus the pension cannot be

forecast in advance as a per-
centage of final earnings as
with salary-based schemes, bnt
the level of contributions is,

crucially, under the of the em-
ployer’s control, while the ben-
efits are Billy portable if the
employee changes jobs.
liras the employer can set up

a Comps for his employees pay-
ing into it no more than the con-
tracted-out NI rebate. This
should produce far higher ben-
efits for all except the olderem-
ployees (50 or over for men and
45 or over for women) at no ex-
tra cost
The schemes being designed

by the life companies operate
primarily from payroll and Na-
tional Insurance returns which
the employer has to maintain in
the course, ofhis business. And
for little extra cost, the employ-
er can [provide cash .benefits
and spouses’ pensions should'
the employee die while still em-
ployed.
The final choice for small

businessmen is whether to pay
extra contributions flu; some or
all ofhis employees.
The mainproblem with taking

such action is that it requires
considerable involvement by
the employer, but a number of

industry-wide schemes are be-

ing set up. These offer good

terms through economies of

size. „ „
What about pensions for the

small businessman himself?

If he is self-employed, then
the only change brought about

by the Act is to replace retire-

ment annuity contracts for the
self-employed by personal pen-

sions. The main difference is

that with personal pensions the
investor can only take a lower
portion ofthe benefits (up to 25
per cent) In a tax-free cash sum,
with an overall maximum of
£150,000per arrangement;
However, retirement annuity

contracts are. available until
next July. So if the small busi-
nessman wants to take advan-
tage of these contracts, with
their higher cash sum benefit,
then he needs to take action be-
fore then. But he must ensure
that the contract can accept in-

creased contributions in the fu-
ture and that it is written as sev-
eral policies so that the £150,000
limit is applied to each policy.

If the small business is a cor-
porate body, then recent legis-
lation has introduced several
changes, some of them radical,
from the existing pension provi-
sionsfor controlling directors.
An executive * pension ar-

rangement, either self-adminis-
tered or with a life company,
enables the small businessman
not only to provide for retire-
ment, bnt to transfer - profits
from the company, thereby cut-
ting bis. tax bill, to himself
through the pension . scheme,
taking out the benefits as tax-
free cash plus a pension.

'

However, an executive pen-
sion.scheme is still a highly tax-
efficient operation, even though
the changes have severely cut
back on the amount of benefit
that can be provided.
The small businessman is

usually concerned about tieing
up assets that cannot be
touched, but the executive pen-
sion scheme has the facility to
lend money back to the busi-
ness.

; Indeed, the executive pension
scheme can provide ah alterna-
tive source of finance for-the
small business - usually on an
automatic facility basis - with
no need forjustification or even
collateral as with a bank over-
draft. . .

However, the small business-
man has to be prepared to
spend a lot of time and trouble
understanding and setting up
such arrangements. Personal
pensions are so much simpler.

V,

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

FINANCE FOR
GROWTH
Looting fornew- <x- additional sources offinance?

Astra Financial Services is ready to
discus your company's need for

EXPANSION FUNDS
TRADE FINANCE,

INCLUDING LETTERS OFCREDIT
VENTURE CAPITAL

CORPORATE FINANCE

CaU Paul Segall on 01-935 4470

Astra Financial Services
96-98 Baker Street, LondonW1M 1LA

A division OfASTRA TRUSTPIC

Mill

Redevelopment
Lancashire

An investmentopportunity erists to partiripaie
in the redevekijnnertt ofMUipremises in Lancashire,
into an Enterprise Centrecomprisingofofficeand
industrial accommodation, together with leisureand
.shopping facilities.An investment ofc£l million is

required.

Forfarther information contact GrantThornton
(ReferenceMBSlHeronHouse;Albert Square;
ManchesterM2 5HDi Tel: 061-834 5414.
Tfeiejc 667235 OTTMAJN- Fax:061-832 6042.

GrantThornton
(

"HARTKREIl At X Gl NTA.NTS

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
We are part ofa successful ^quoted industrial
group. As corporate venturers investing
for capita] gain we are a unique
source of expansion capital for

growing businesses with profits

of£100k or more,

Johnston Development Capital Limited
Johnston Howe Hatchlands Road. Bcdhfll Sanerwn IBS.
Telephone: (0737) 242466 Teksc 27641 Fas (0737) 221082 A Fnabre Motor

DISTRIBUTIONINPOLAND
Company (pic subsidiary) with excellent Polish contacts seeks
additional industrial products and components to sefl. Our Pci&h
speaking staff have many years experience in dealing both with
buying organisations and industrial customers.

We can improve your sales in this importantmarket place - contact

The Managing Director c/o Box No. F7650, Financial limes, 10
Camion Sheet, London EC4P 4BY

SEEKING CONTROL
OFASMALL

LISTED COMPANY

Successful, highly professional

property company
Specialising in prime commercial developments

Excellent track record, good balance sheet

Principals would consider association

within larger group

Current activities promise rapid future growth

Replies in strides confidence toi

TheChiefExecutive

Box No. F7635 Financial Tunes. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

DRIUELL5 DRUCE
CLERKENWELLAREA. Brewery seeks entrepreneur for

development of prime licensed business opportunity. Capital
required £30,000.

Up to 10 year lease
Contact DanieflsDruceon 01-402 9245.

PETERBOROUGH,CAMBRIDGESHIRE
MINERALWATERARTESIANBORE

Carbon dated between 20,000 to 35,000 years ok! Completely free

of bacteria and protein. Freeflow average 250,000 gafions per day
with pump reserve6M gaflons per day. Direct access toARoad and
railwayskfing avafebfe. Adjacent factoryspace forPooling facilities.

Weare looking foraPLCcompany to tfiscussthedevelopmentofthis
resource.

Please telephone 0733 75299 for further information.

INJECTIONMOULDING
A major maat&duier has boaedbta substantial contract injection moulding

capacity available far short or long terra requirements.

We offera comprehensiverange ofmodemaadxmes, in^boose tool maintenance,

storageaiddistribution, deanroom packagingandan sitesoedBsatkxi far medical

products- Microbiology and QC services acceptable for bod and medical

industries.

Thiscompany also seeks to expand its operationsttaxjghacqoisitioQofbusinesses

engagedm plasticsmouldingmdwouldwelcomeenquiriesbon interestedparties.

Reply tobox nvnsberF7649, Financial Times,

10Cannon Street, London. EC4P4BY

LATINAMEFHCA/ARGENTB4A
EXPOfTTOPPORTUNITY

>iipem6yencwwwwiw»n»ca—ac—a—aswdMiBg:
MGamptfwwiiMKtilicSMn
WW—mu—lproduct*

(e) HotopttalwippBtctaqmpratnt

gfl—wnn—a—CTdMwemi
BeamcontactFBMckiacBndBBl LennonM. 01-26? 1834 orlaxjji-72«4S2ipn'HMnosaov2an
tBFftaByZem8nt»l*n*«.2pjn.»«pjn

;

MOiaav.onwi*lotoNo F7638.Rnan&»Tn«.

LeadingDomestic WaterrafraBonCa;

Offemforsalesole rightsto distribution
in England, Scotland andWales.
Principals onlyshould applylo:-

Bax No. F7646, finaiaa!Times,

.
10 Cannon Street London EC4P48Y

FINE ANTIQUE REPRODUCTION FURNITURE
COMPANY

Embryonic finest qaafity finmtuze marketing amipauy based in Suffolk has

emtansbed emeDeat production sources and oier 600 sales leads m the USu
Requires £200,000 inveatineaL to consoBdate and to expend. Corporate Ran
available.

Fbrf/rfherddaHsfBnteto:

BexNo. F7625. FINANCIALTIMES, fflCANNONSTREET,LONDON, EC4P4BY

FOOD AND BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

Well established for the last 6 years in tax-free area In Europe,

for sale as a going business.

A profitable investment in a company with great growth potential.

Please contact the owner F.T. Box No. F7601
Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

YOUR MRTNER IN SPAIN?
Successful independent financial adviser woufcf wetoome
propositions to assist substantial British interests in finance,

rate development, property etc Prestige Madrid office

; available. First class references in UKand Spafri

corporate

3nd finds *

\XMte In confidence to: PJL MombnVVfetezquez,
54, 28001 Madrid, Spain.

Equipment Leasing Finance
Consultant required
Far progressiveCompany involved in Enogy-Related Product*.

Write BoxF7654, Fmondd Times, 10Gnmon Street,

London EC4P4BY

MARBLE DESIGN COMPANY
Central London: Successful marbleand granite manufacturing

and design company seek Investment for expansion ofthis

increasingly popular commodity. Co. T.O. L5m.

Contact: Bat?y Davies& Co, Solicitors, 01-748 3431

WE WILL FINDYOU
MORE BUSINESS

Vie me a puUidiy oimfauLj .rbidi pbm and irtyltoifim. irthojl
- MMewrknfcnQiBfacMseiWBia.

Oh pKfrrrinml advice to bard on bodi

fataa n rewind «r ardkso.

of cots. WeUr

BUILDINGPRODUCTS
business established 13 years and

exporting 50% of sales require a

new director to improve small

ageing managpnufit. Age limit 45.

Sales/marketing and boikibig

product background preferred.
Equity available for capital

investment FuQ career doafls'to

Box F7614, FINANCIAL TIMES.
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON, EC4P4BY -

EXMNSONHNANCEFOR
GROWWG COWANES

Barry Edmnfc & AssocWM IS «
MajmSeia mm of wets *t»

Sfwcfatae kt haiptas connoM ASM
franco lorwganacri anddgretertwre-w
oxperam to ftjty supported by to* kiNumrl
ptamtng wrvfcs Swf hete**

Cwponan FMnco tfsrtettns

Adrensng towtag a FWOtodiwM
Dotia Management.

Tsfc 91-402 S807 orwf» tre

toyEdmdst
w StwMpoiORac
London WZ eni

£100,00D :

Specialisinginitial qualitygreetings cards, statiooeiyand fineArt
products in niche markets seeks investment fas devdopmmt/

acquisition opportunity. .

-

WriteBax 0000, Financial Times, 10Comm Street, London EC4P4BY

MORTGAGES
ohcommerce, residential

and industrial properties

atprime rales 5/10 years

BFTEHESrOMY
HnknumLoan£2904*00

HIRSCH
Europe's LeaeSng

Financial Consultants

fa-

HRSCHI
(FINANCIALSERVICES)LTD
15 Bortotoy Street, London Wi

Tbfc01-629SOS1 -Free 01 -4090*19

CORPORATE
FINANCE

CONSULTANTS
Specialists in raising venture/
development capital for start-

ups, expansion, buyouts,
acquisitions and rescue capital

Professional team. Intimate
knowledge of the financing

market -

Initial meeting free

Write Box F7634. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,
London. EC4P 4BY

THE COMPANY
SPECIALISTS

Incorporation and management In

UK. ma ofMaa.Oann3 bfenefc.

Turks, Panama, Uberia, Gibraltar.

Hong Kong, etc Domiciliary and
nominee services.—INTERNATIONAL^.

CORPORATE SERVICES
LTD

Springfield Great.
New Castletown Rood, Douglas,
Me of Man. Icb (0624)26000
TWoc62*554 SelectC

Fax: 0624 209B6

torfw Hamarntne
Setae* CorporateSovloafUR) Ltd.
StaadfaraokHoiM,M Old Bond St.

LondonW.L fefc01-493 4744
tin 2S247SCSLDN 6FnsOMtl06M

CENTRALLONDON
y\naotMous F&fflRA regtaaed

Rnroal SensesGcmparygxdafclng
trUfc ftersforaariamancr araresfiKf

tidcvetapng rebdorrt^H withan
iraegmentaweary iddevelopa
spedattednweamenrd^wtment

Sunaantrf tandsMtabtefar
management,

DetailedtoKMMdgeofthetnbtrustand
txr*j mattes anderoerientr of

tfcaetanayportfofo managemente
essential

thefc* Jrstarxppieaseurtefc
confidant (a

8« No. FM5% HnsKteTlme^
10Cannon Street London EG4P4UY

IS^URE_lDEmonem- WftWU ktote m
Semites* ***•» U>L
Max-748 9020

0BECMNB. IBIS A SSBEZS. tods ol S9dr«ato fcs
wnmwi oto M" bates I)MR UKCB

SjrttoiariFnepM.
MrszulEni.

SWITZERLAND
Afiacfive opportunities exist to purchase
major Interests in successful Swiss com-
panies. Funds requked for expansion pur-

poses in fields ol etectronks, chemicals,

fabrics, last food sovices, Mss water

baffling company. Direct enquiries to:

SAW fioatrcial Services SA
fl« Qa? TO

CH-1003 Lausanne, Srri&eriand

Tet (21) 23 85 60
Telac 455703 Sis -Fax: 20 23 70

WE NEED
BUSINESSES!

Looking to grow—or seffl

fiwestnwntmoneyplus marketing
assistance or tote purchase on
future profit related basis for
good Uzm-2m T/O companies.

In first instance telephone
0295-78764.

TheCourtHouse Sbford Gower
OfeonOX15 5KW

Sports Promotions/
Corporate
Entertareng

Acompany has established nationally
sporhne lunch/evening and sports
promotion events aimed at the
corporate entertaining market and
seeks capitaVmerger/sale fading to

further expansion of activities.
Ret RIT/DM

EBion Templeton Sankev
PBt

?.!£usc- Steers Square
SBH

tot 061-238 6791. 061-228 1545

Fraatp-British Executive, vast
experience is multinational
companies, offers his services in
France to-UK firms for all business
contacts, stating up local company
or agent, market research, or any
other permanent or temporary
assignment. 3

A. Guibard
3 D Aveane dn Gen. de GauUe

_ 69300 Calrire, Fraaoe
-ftrcnc 78 23 S9 25 (everrin^

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE

*0-28% feed Interest MonsuesB««ms fewnte !o amt. alcoa

Oonstwainn Finance to 100%
WVtKUOH USUHANCE

>w 03-379 0382
fee 01-379 4352

-
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Business Opportunities Business for Sale

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
If ‘/pur company has sums of money tied
up m pood quality debtors you can tom -

them into immediate cash using either
bits erf exchange or cm invoice discounting
facility at rates of interest that may be toss

than your bonk is currently charging you.

Alexanders Discount pic. established m
1810. one of the memben of the London
Discount Market Association, have for

many years specialised m trade finance.

For further informalion please write or phono;
.

Alexanders Discount pic.
65 Comhtf. London EC3V 3PP TeL 01-6265467

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

Wte offer a.unique stock finance .

facility to maufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

,, expand our ctenf base
tfyou nquitBstock ttnanca
pleaseapply in writing to:

OucMtl MenchanSng Ud,
Buckingham Mace Road*
LONDONSW1W8SA.

Telephone: 01-730 8428l

FOOD INDUSTRY
Private company in the Fbod
Industry with earnings in
excessof£100,000 seeks
similar, with vtewrto an earty

listing.

BOX NUMBER H2578,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street
LONDON EC4P4BY.

area suitable
forservicing ofheavy

commercial yehides and
distribution of parts.

Reliesfromprincipals
only to:

-

BaxNo. F7642,
FmancUdTunes, 10 Cannon
insa, LondonEC4P4BY

Benrfactoissoi^htfornew- •.

'charitable foundanoa cooconcd
with international pcaceand
securityand warringwixh

deaskro makers.
Contact fai confidence

the FoundationsloQanm.
JFHunt&Co.. 31/32 Ckivea Street,

"Itafaljra- Square,LondonWC2N
5NF. TdToi'839 1MJ/Z

wefl connected with buflefing

industryspeoflersisseeWfig

new outlets ar products:

Write Box F7648, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street.

LondonEC4P4SY

FINANCIALBACKER/
PARTNERREQUIRED

£400,000 Investment

Private Hotel& Leisure Complex
Total security arranged.

Principals only.

0836 S17970

USA,NEWENGLAND
INJECTION MOULDING
Modem faaBty, acreage to

double capacity. Diverse

customer base, sales SB mfflk®,

10% pee tax profit, $1.2 mffliem

pie tax cash flow. Real estate

table 82.2 m35on.
WntnBaiFXSS. FmmndTumn.
WCaxncmStnrt, LmbmEC4P4BV

ComputerAidedDesign
Innovative company — with an
established 2D/3D drafting

system, proven sales history

and sizeable customer base -
soeks financial backing for

profitable expansion of

marketing side of business.

Please write isBoac Number F7b36,
FonHlTaa. 10Cksnao Street.

London EC4P4BY

Private Finance Company
t rpnTM1y |iWiilfe^fimifal ft-.***

m a man- gtoMb tedor to iixlimnX and

cnwwgM t&nls seeks an assoonkn.

nmtomwiiipof posaMewte. preferably with

a quoted cwnpanp

Ka profits betaSumnamancadrUn,
projected L5m iddm wo years. Return to

capita) sat ien than 20®.

Madpritor pntanonl adorns on>r plate

/uu.CMMnhFrA.
CAVMUMaA Anren, Dated Bow.
HH6 Steer* Street LwknSH'iy *PH

FINANCIALSPECIALISTS
We help raise finance for

expansion anddsvetopmsnL
Preparecompanies forUSM,
Florida profit improvement&
interim management services,

Conduct rescue operations.

/MurrayManagemanfSendees
7Ashbourne Squans, Northwood

MkfcSssex HA63BQ.
Tbt (09274)22144and29048.

TRAINER^REQUIRES
Owner/sfor young chaser
withverygood winning

form,a highclass prospect

.
for Hie coming months.

TeL (056 886) 253
‘

DEFENCE INDUSTRY
Investorsought

Saudi dynamic company with

advanced products in. an
egqretxfiog sector of international

matters requires working capitaL

Please reply to Bos F7647. KnanrM
Times. 10 Obibwi Street. London
EC4P4BY

Computerised Bar S*ock Control

Security Sysxon, High
SpedfiaoloD. Dodo-Unit Toofing.

S/todfL Company participation

luwietl,pnmghi sale ou i iw tried.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Investment to badnesses

.

seeking to expand or start-op

Finds available for raw proposMaas

i

Htnftr w Ttetets, M9 S®¥
Tlal: 0491 579999
A IMot rf FIHWU

WE BUY/SELL
PRCftflSSOfiYliOrES

Omm\fentnres

KmiimfnrH«
j
rflchl103 HT 103

LAW FIRM
S&. Florida IrigBtkmpractice-

yy 1477. Smifflon -f in existing

accountsrocen/abta. Capitalneeded
to finvi furtherwpamteu

. Principals onlyjtfssa

Provincial firm of

Stockbrokers
seeks equity participation wBh

a view to expansion.

WntoBoxF7653.
Financial Times.
IQ Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P4BY

FOflEXMUStONL
in totchflnge btequiyparocipaticin.

mavyw? pciLTSui n boamng wortd-

wide rmikei for uttng/niaoilxats,

kwimenr lequrcd IMk.
UCMIC Bax F765S, financial Times,

lOCamon Street tendon EC4P46V

MERGER?
Bcson{U!A)Bte3iarKsCortf»ry— lie

peepte - seete to increase profcxafcy

iVJotntvcniurarJvprcscTiQeai.

Repfees treated in csnfldcnce.

W*0 BDK FKM. Rrandal Vom.
10 Cannon StoM London EC4P4SV

MARSHALL
COMMERCIAL
Commercial and

Development Funding
Afl types erf funefing arranged

Roy Comford
01-680 7797

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS
IMPORTS A IIK TRADE
BACK TO BACK LETTERS

OF CREDIT
Sated t* jrwr rcqtOrwimris

oMreuaiTn
SfMMl

PROMISSORY NOTES
CURRENCYSUMPS

LONDON
Ifyou recjuwe either faci%

ContaajLF. CURTIS
inLONDON

EC (21 6268908
Fare (1)6268907

ADVERTISINGAGENTS
PmjnmulanatMflBnpapBMywai0*131
or up nllrn itiifnCu rkoKJL wrahae
ttinanonX jaenyppensr awivuW

Put Ngny cw* mxwtiK imet tor

nay proww weanCT m IK
aOwatttog compare vnn.iwwotnuaenna
iMdstfiiK teMiunti

SBGaeddc&Gx
12S BUddnaham Mace Rood,

London 5UTI V0VSA.

Nonk American btunarr Company neck*

M panteHK «dmH Mampd UahTnot Fund.

pihate or public, far development. Pirnoui

pofonamce or mwfl die unonponam pro-

rided patriw dew. No ux applicable on

pmriwic. Hok write to confidence M Baa

F76IZ, Ftareul Iteo, 10 Canoon Street,

London EC4P -tBY.

Doyon require medium to king term

paper for security, collateral?

INSTANT
WORKING
CAPITAL

from Factoring Professional and
personal service. County (actors Ltd.,

Patrick Howe, West Quay Road, Poole,

Dorset, BH 15 1BF.

Plant and
Machinery For Sale

Business Services

or selling a

business?

cover vour

Whenyou seH a business orgopublic you may
have to gnu warranties and indemnities which

.
could render you liable fordamages oswdl as

legal expenses, even ifyou are not at£mh.
This liability can be insured underour

Warranty and indemnity Insurance Policy.

Formote information contact:

Warranty
I DB1ECTPRS

& Indemnity
Insurance

|
uMms

. Marshall^ Conrt, Maishajllf Road, Soonn,

.

SurreySMI4DU.
Tel: 01-661 1491 Tfeban 8951673 EP1SLC
BegioiuloAco: Londoa,BifHiin||haa, Hdda]t.Glii0Bar

BUSINESS FINANCE

• Propertyor Bu»kw*PuiCT»*o

• ConanercU Mortpcm
• BusfaMS Expansion

• Management Buy-Om
sUmsJ

S

heet Lendng
~ffw HiuncftlAdrice
arCamdtaKy:
Dtepheaeervrteto

01-930 9631

PUBLICCOMRVNY
want to acquire a
conventional press tool/

prognesskm press tool maker
with a precision machining
facility.

Write Box H2540. FbttmddTimes.
JtOCannonStmt. London EC4P4BY

LIMITEDCOMPA,WES

UK.aid International

Iste ofMan& Non-Resident

W;Jf.7TTT;TM\

OPENINGAN
OFFICE IN

NEWYORKCITY?
rfl tedsou6SteSmcc.Mhim]waavareaoB.

Baite Staffingwd Houam:

OHacfcAnteeDMaa’tendMzi.
60 Stefa* Phis fash

Kwtfah.Nm«Alse

URTGD CONPMKS CtHMISW fanKUMi «nfl

wdw! fast «vwl Crete canto, ttt 01-629
7020

Conferences

The British Export Houses Association
announces a major conference and exhibition . .

.

UK EXPORTER’S
CONGRESS ’87

27 October 1987 BIRMINGHAM
An unprecedented gathering of senior figures from

industry, the City, government and the TUC— including

key speech by Lynda Chalker, Minister of State, Foreign

Office— led by Campbell Dunford, Chairman of BEHA,
will address the needs of British exporters. On-the-spot

expert advice and gnidance will be available from the

exhibitors and in the' ‘workshop seminars’ (on export

finance, confirming, forfaiting, credit insurance, etc).

For further details, contact Miss J K van Wycks on

01-242 4111 or write to die event managers;

CROWN EAGLE COMMUNICATIONS
VERNON HOUSE'SICHIAN AVENUE-LONDON WCIA 2QT

Office Equipment

REDUNDANTEXEOJTIVE FURNITURE
Antique Ibriners -Desks, 'Uhlnut £ fosewood/Enecutht Desks. Rosewood &
V^jiut/Baaitiroom ThWes/125 Li^rt Oak Desks with MoMe Petkstak^Of3ce

Samrs/UghtOoklbbfes/aerieaiaian^^
Furniture.

. Iblepbooe 01-549 9339

Office Equipment
Suppliers

London and Reading

The Toinx Administrative Receivers offer for sale

the business and assets of the following:

City Business Machines limited
Suppliers ofoffice furnitureand equipment with
a large numberofservice contracts. The business

operates from leasehold premises comprising
office, warehouse and workshop facilities in Ease

and Central London.

Reading Business Machines limited

City Stationers limited

Suppliers of office stationery operating from
leasehold premises in South hast London,

for further information please contact:

Sandy Brown,
Spicer andPegler& Partners,

Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars,

London EC3N2NP
Telephone: 01-480 7766

ijnHjl Spicerand Pegler
& Partners

Billiardanduniform
doth manufacturer

Leeds

The Adminisuarive Receivers offer for sale the
hnrines^anri p-wre rtfa nwniifimirwnfbilliard

and uniform doth.

The company has a turnover in excess of

fl million, and employs 48 staff. It operates
from freehold premises of approximately
110,000 sq. ft. on a 5.75 acre sice in the outskirts

of Leeds. An additional 17-18 acres of land,

currently used for agricultural purposes, may
also be available.

For further information please contact:

G.JohalorJR Hodfan,
SpicerandPegler& Partners,

29 Park Place, LeedsLSI 2ST
Telephone: (0532) 439021

© Spicer and Pegler

& Partners

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buysuccessful, privatecompaniesworth
£500,000 to£25m.

If you're thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director
to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The firstname in mergerbroking.

AmUey House,9 Norik Andky Street, London,WIV 1WF.
Telephone: 01-6Z9S9I7,

An essential seminar . .

.

THE SALE OF A
BUSINESS:

the seller's perspective

24 November 1987 • London

A one-day programme designed to sharpen die disposal and

acquisition ridlte of top management by focusing on

disposal strategies. Leading acquisitions expert Barrie

Pearson— author of Successful Acquisition of Unquoted

Companies— and solicitor Giahame Gordon show bow
to plan the sale • value the business - consider the options

• food (and deal with) prospective purchasers • negotiate a
deal • avoid the tax poblems - handle the legal aspects.

Bar further details, please telephone Ms J K van

Wycks on 01-242 4111 or write tee

CROWN EAGLE COMMUNICATIONS
VERNON HOUSE-SIC3LIAN AVENUE-LONDON WCIA 2QT

KENSINGTON
TOYAND GIFT SHOP
Unique well established Kensington toyand
gift shop serving exclusive clientele. For sale

as a going concern.

Comprises 600 sq ft selling area, extensive

basement stock/office space Separate self

contained 3 bedroom maisonette, produc-
ing a rental income of£.17,000 pa.

Entire building recently refurbished.

Leasehold - 11 years unexpired

Enquiries from prindpais only:

Peter Drown Esq.

Beavis Walker
14 Southampton Place, London WCIA 2AJ

Entire building recently refurbished.

Leasehold - 11 years unexpired.

A top-level workshop . .

.

ACQUISITIONS
AND DISPOSALS
8-1Q November 1987> SURREY

Tactics ate cmdal fo acquisition success. The level of

negotiation expertise not only affects the price but can
determine whether the deal takes place at all. Such
expertise does not come automatically, bin practice will

improve performance, vi&bly and measurably.

ha this unique residential workshop seminar leading

acquisitions expert Barrie Pearson— author of Successful

Acquisition of Unquoted Companies — and others will

help top management develop their winning tactical and
negotiation drills.

Bor further details, please telephone Ms J K van

Wycks on 01-242 4111 or write toe

CROWN EAGLE COMMUNICATIONS
VERNON HOUSE-SIOLIAN AVENUE-LONDON WCIA 2QT

r

TECHNOLOGY BASED ENGINEERING COMPANY
WEST OF ENGLAND

This well established business has a turnover of around £2 million from
polyurethane moulding, mould tool manufacture and sheet metaJ fabrication.

Use is made of sophisticated computer-controlled techniques for mould
manufacture and sheet metal fabrication.

For further information please contact :

—

Nigel Cbaffi*
Peat —amide McUotock Acqulsttlon Services

(erased dealer In securttleO

Peat Marwick McLintock
Chater House. 37 Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 1XL
Tel: (0223) 66692 Telex: 817975 Telefax: (0223) -160701

TROUSER MANUFACTURER PRODUCTION
FACILITY AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY LOCATION—SOUTH WALES
Our dient rents a 45,000 sq. ft. unit from the Vtfe/sft

Development Agency complete with production and office

accommodation.
This unit is futty equipped for the production of trousers, etc,

with capacity for up to 200 machinists. Currently employs
60 ski ed machinists.
Our client is prepared to offer a purchaser contract
manufacturing during the first 18 months of occupation.
Alternatively, to tfocuss the disposal of the property or the
break up of the machinery bs a separata de&L
The property is located in a development area and grants are
available.

FOR DETAILS APPLY: Robin Sinclair, Swedish Thule
Council. 73 Wetback Street LONDONW1MA8NL

Telephone: 01-935 9601.

Nationallyknown barbecue and Charcoal

distribution business with manufacturing
facility. Equipment includes latest powder
coating paint plant virtually new oven, all

equipment in excellent condition. To be sold at

a very low price in relation to current values.

Contact Simon Clipsham,
Beefeater by Leisure King Ltd.

Telephone.—NORWICH 660 336.

Leisure centre complex
Large snooker hall, 15 tables,

6 sunrooms,

large Nautilux keep fit section.

Turnover exceeds £1 50,000,
upwards of 18 years lease available.

Particulars in firstinstancefrom
Mr.R.Sebire, Jersey 630B0 or 72010

PRINTERS PARTS STORE
exclusive U.K. supplier for U.S. independant mfg. of
replacement spares for offsetpresses.
SeBingproductsatapprox.25%Savingsatapprox. 120% profit
-ample operation —low overhead
—high profit —established customer base
—can be relocated w/ excellent growth potential
Contact Mr. McCORMICK, Unit 1, Abbey Bam Road.
Wycombe Marsh, High Wycombe. BucksHP1 1 1RW.

Telephone: 0494-44881

1
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Businesses For Sale

Dexavis Limited
For sale

as a going concern

Opportunity to acquire business and assets of this

long established precision engineering company

based near Coventry. The company specialises In

purpose built machine tools.

Design and manufacture facilities

Range of mufti spindle drill leads

Good order book
Turnover In the region of El .2m per annum

Freehold site of approximately f2.500 square

feet adjacent to Motorway network

Assets available include freehold property, plant

and machinery, stocks and work in progress.

Forfurtherdetails contact:
The Joint Administrative ReceiverJ. F. Powellat

the foUowrng address

Cork Gully

Cork Gully

43 Temple Row
Birmingham
B25JT

Tel: 021-236 9966
Telex: 337892
Fax: 021-236 0139

AC Packaging
(Leeds) Limited
For Sale as a going concern
The assets, business and goodwill ofa long

established company specialising in the

manufacture of printed paper and polythene bags.
* Turnover In the region of £1 .6m perannum
* ExcellentUK customer base Including

many major national companies
* Freehold or leasehold premises (65,000 sq ft)

situated in Leeds with excellent access
to Motorway network

* Modem, poly conversion machinery and
equipment

* Highly skilled specialist workforce with
trouble free industrial relations record

* Good order book

Cork Gully

For father date* contact
§8w <NVn AuZkf*edKr^P

.•LMooraBtOMtofloBrina

AttM Court *

SA&tanPtaea.
Lnwte LSt 6JP-
Tab0532467332

Woodland Resources Limited

In Administration

Paper Makers and
Converters
Business and assets of the company, or the
company itself, are available for sate as a .

—

1—
concern. The company operates from
premises near Taunton. Somerset.

new specialist paper production
which is estimated to be 80 to 901.
complete. Estimated turnoverof£7% million

per annum when completed.
• Annual turnover approximately £150,000 for

paper conversion.
• 19 employees.
• Freehold land and buildings covering

approximately 18 acres.

AH enquiries should be addressed urgently to

the Administrator:

CorkGully

C. J. Bartow FCA
66 Queens Square
Bristol

BS1 4JP
Tel: 0272 277166
Telex: 449652

Tanglin Packaging
Limited
For Sale as a going concern

iiaiists In the field of high density
blown film (H.D.P.E.)

• Operates from leasehold premises at Prescot

Merseyside
• Plant comprises 8 HOPE blown film extruders
• 20 employees
• Turnover in the region of £2£5m per annum for

the year ending 31st December 1988.

For further details contact-

The Joint Administrative Receiver C. J. Hughes at

the following address:

Cork Gully

St James's House
Charlotte Street

Manchester Ml 4DZ
Tel: 061-236 5245
Telex: 667257
Fax- 061-228 2664

Cork Gully

PRESTIGIOUS RETIREMENT& NURSING HOME
EASTANGLIA

Elegant Home registered for 59. Enjoying firstclass reputation.~ ‘ “
--‘aftown. Anticipated 150kCentral position in wealthy coasts

o ui
'

500k T/'

E-S. No sharing. Offersln excess

on
under management Majority of rooms single many

serf 1.5 million.taring.
principals only please replyBoxH258Q. Financial Times.

10Cannon Street London.BC4
'

1P4BY.

WAREHOUSINGAND DiSTHBUlKM
In the North Wwt« England

"on agreed terms, witha

U.SA
Afid AtlanticAn&xnobfeDeaferahip

for sale. Multi-franchised with

excdknt facilities and outstanding

location Current sales annualized

as of August 31. 100 Million.

Dealership has excellent sales

history. Excellent staff in place.

OutstandingopporUmity

Pleasecollarvriic
Asionodtc Hotness AssadsEA

107 Scefconk Street

Norfolk, MjL 020*

FOR SALE
Injection Moukfing

Manufacttver
Profitable growing trade

moulder to the automotive aid
other industries.

Turnoverapproximately
£2,000,000 P&

Principals only apply to:

Stoy Hayward,
8 BakerStreet

LondonW1MIDA
IWmwM

V
r

Hamden Limited

For Sale as a

going concern
The company which operates from leasehold

premises at RadclHfe. Manchester sells machinery

tothe following areas of the packaging industry:

Polythene bag making for polythene converting

Paper slitting and rewinding for paper converting
Inline wrapping machinery (1LW) for printing and
magazine mailing Industry

* Turnover in the region of £440,000 pa
fortheyear ending 31st December 1906

• 10 employees

Forfurther details contact The Joint Administrative
Receiver C. W. Nield at the following address:-

CorkGuHy
StJames's House
Charlotte Street
Manchester Ml 4DZ
Tei: 061-236 5245
Telex: 667257
Fax:061-2282664

CorkGully

Spencer Franklin

(Sales) Limited

For Sale as a going concern

An hydraulics and worfchofding equipment safes
and design business including the Newton &
Bennett range
• The company trades profitably.

• Long established supplier to a wide range of

industries including M.O.D. and overseas
markets.

• Operatesfrom leasehold industrial premises in

Middlesexclose to London Airport
e Turnover in the region f£1.5m per annum.
• 22 employees.

For further details contact :

The JointAOwustrattve Receiver C. J. Hughes at
the following address

:

-

Cork Gully

CorkGuBy
Shelley House
3 Noble Street

LondonEC2V7DQ
Tel : 01-608 7700 ext3229
Tetex: 884730
fax:01-6069887

Vision Plastics

Limited
For sale as a going concern
The assets, business and goodwill of a long

established company specialising in the
manufacture of plain imprinted polythene bags.

• Turnover in the region of £0.8m per annum.
• Excellent UK customer base.
• Currently situated in Leeds with excellent

access to Motorway network.
• Modem, poly conversion machinery and

equipment
• Skilled specialist workforce with trouble free

industrial relations record.

• Good order book.

For further details contact-
The Joint Administrative ReceiverCWNiekl at the
following address:—

Cork Gully

Albion Court

5 Aibton Place
Leeds LSI 6JP.

Tel: 0532-457332
Telex: 556230
Fax 0532-424009

CorkGully

Quick-wrap Tubing
Company Limited

r sate a

The assets, business and goodwill of the above
company which is the leading manufacturer of

woven tubular packaging. The company also has a
merchandising division.

• Turnover In the region ofdm per annum.
• Freehold premises situated in East London.

• Good order book.

For furtherdetails contact
The JointAdministrative Receiver C.J. Hughesat
the followingaddress:

—

Cork Gully

Cork Gully

ShefleyHouse
3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Tel: 01-606 7700 ext3229
Telex: 884730
Fax 01-6069887

PACKAGING CONSUMABLES AM)
ALLIED PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTOR.

EXPANDING, WELL ESTABLISHED PROFITABLE
COMPANY SELLINGTOAWIDECUSTOMER BASE.

Write BOX No. H2583 financial Times,

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY.

SILKSCREEN PRSNTWGBUSWESS (LONDON)
FOR SALE

WMmonished with funnerh excess at E4S0.B00.

fUteflquteP Leasehold Factory. Own Stewmen. £S«>oo 9ocx
and W.I.P. Offers in memo of £350,000 ccratiemd.

Forfurther details write to"Itain Scott Chartered Aeaxajfants,
20 Balgcres Square, Gidea Park, Romford, EssexRM2 6AY.

Diestifuclli^actton/Aiiiu dachicdeoMpHifornb,
based in South Shropshire. Company founded 25 years, consi

of many majorUK. oiente. A major agency to be negotiated, 8

1

turnover £250,000 per annum.
r. nbriofxProperty indudes: Workshops 2,000 sq. ft. 2 cottages acfacent afl

housed in two-thirds of ai acre.

(Principals only)

replyId box number H2576. financial Times,

lOCannonfi Street. LondonEG«P4BY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
4 With £500,000+Turnover

Freehold property - Plant and vehicles

Good labourforce Full orderbook

LONDON BASED
Please replyBaxNo. H2560. FinancialTiroes.

10 Cazrocc Street, London EC4P 4BY

Replica Car Business
A company with an excellent product range (new model nearing end of

development) established agencies In Europe but with consderabte scope

forgrowth in export.

The company has established to none in the todustry as a market leader.

Proprietors wBh to retire and offers are invftad from genuine enquiries only

please, who wi9 receive Ml derate on request

WriteboxnurrtwHZ562, Rriandal Times. TOCannonS&Wt, LondonECff 4BY

JJVDEPENDE3NTCOMMERCIALVEHICLERERfVlR/PAE*.T/HIRE
BUSINESSFORSALE

TaramraidBte'f. SriwalLawtonkKsfems.

Wril estabfohcd wfrh numerousgovernment& private contracts. Superbly

equippedkasehofo premisescompt isingasnbst&ntfal bagforexpaiskia.

Principjls only to reply tor-

BcuNo. H2565, Finartdxd Tones, 10 Cbmot Street. London EC4P4BY

SIUCA SAND DEPOSIT
FOR SALE

Highest quality deposit on 62 acre ate located in Ceolial Scotland.

Rat of the deposit currently leased to an operating company.

Eat. quantity of silica in excess of H) million tomes. Afl planniog
pennisaans for extraction available.

EOqimies toBaayHerbmat29Uwoseid Ptace, Rkkcridy, FifeorbyFlaxto 0S92 204217.

PRINTERS ON PLASTICS
Littro and Screen Printers on sheet plastics with wide customs-

base, situated in South EastGoodTurnoverand Profits,modem
freehold property. Owners wish to dispose of assets and

business to pursue other interests. Principals only need apply.

Write Bex H2583, financial Timas, lOCannon Sweet. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
OldestablishedDam* goingconcern.Thecompany tasstrreig'IladfeMaxics

in Insecticides for Pet Care and Horticulture.

Own Freehold Factory and Offices.

ThmoverDKR5 minion-Wouldsuitamalgamation with existing business or

atpynn* nwr/frng to establish m SrailriglBWM.

Principals only aj^jly to:

BoxNaB2566,fimmcB]toma, WCaimoaStaeLLondonEC4P4SY

FOR SALE
or merger wtffi larger company offered by leading screen process/

display printers to support substantial sales growth in consumer
acfvertisfog markets. Modem automated factory suppSes below the

Rne/point of sale requirements to national household name
customers and Is poised to diversify.

itease. ContactBaxNo.H257Q, FinancialTimes,
iCannon Street.LondonEC4P48V

WORLD
GLASS

REFINERY
300,000 B/D
LOUISIANA
GULF COAST
LEASE/JOINT
VENTURE/

PROCESSING/
OR SELL

* Folly integrated

• Crude and Vacuum
Distillation farHigh
SulfurCrude OO

• Cat Cracking
• Alkylation
• MTBE
• Dixnezaol
9 Reforming
• Desulfurization •

• Visbreaking •

• Products Treating
* VLCC Delivery
* High Sulfur Crude

Capability

* Product Pipeiinea
* Foreign trade zone

available

Contact: G. Pratt

Tran&Amerlcan
Refining Inc.

(713)444-1199

- TLX 76-3305

THEMERUEY
INVESTMENT
TRUSTHD

IU4S

OOmd far rateaa a gobsown
UM flaxH39M F*cncW Ttaa.

10CaimanSBmt. LotdonEC1P4BY

100% sale ofwefleatahSsbedPump
ManufacturersinGLC area.

Orer40jeacs with present owners
and run bylivelyteam.

T/o£300,000+, CJ*. £120,000+.

Principals only.

Aprtp 82556, FrancM Times.

10CannonStreet, London EOP4BY

FORSALE
ElectronicsCompany

Located on the South Coast
engaged in the design and
manufactWH of Industrial

SupervisoryandControlSystems.
PRWCIfttlSONLY

Wm Box HZS68. fTnencb* Tones, JO

Cannon Stmt London, &4P4BY

TWO TECHNICAL
JOURNALFORSAIE
Directed toquarryingand mtoing

industry ClreuEalfon m^nty in U.K.

but also intemattonaL Forfurther

detafts contact

PETER LEVOIR
TELEPHCWE:—01-728 6801.

with
US- PUBLIC CO-

A AWSmO digfole oomar-
ouerZOOO«rehoWBS.SI
adon. Aeflabte for sale or

Cormang cwnertrip 3
For information pteass send yair

qynparylrfonTiagontp:

Suite _1.SwWtesiCA9WI.liSA.
Wex4972546 VBtfTSF

HERTFORDSHIRE
WINE BUSINESS

FORSALE
F.sbHiJwtl I9)U. 2 retail «U»K
Tunuwcr nppruv M.HUW1I i»^l

e» laaao pta*** atwiwA*.

Hri(,- A,> Nm ll^~ lb*«**t fwi.
1» I ’Minim I lOuhnt h t </*•!»>'

For Sale
lhodRssk^SaioDS&
School ofHafafcewhig

IWo shops & shod in prime

locations (one in West End of

London) spedatising -fat Afro-

ratTh>i>»«n hair but with mixed
efientete, long estabfsfaed with

farternatioiia] reputation, tremen-

dous scope for expansion. -

Ate

CtBponte CotHtsefing Lhnited

29/30 FfaBUySqtBae
LondonW1P5HH

FORSALE
Highly successful U.K. Holiday
Organisation, established 1975,

consistently profitable with

assets in the order ofX ofa
million, currently inthe process

.
of furtherexpansion to full

publiccompanystatus.

For furtherdetails writeto:
-BinderHamiyn,

CharteredAccuutfails,
BegnaU House, 18 Foei Road,

nnuBfoi.Meof-Mw.

FOR SALE
PriMMyOnd FtetewU
SataotesAaoiCDnom

Established CM) business on tail acre
ste.MoclBmpr9nu8a»incofporatlnBlteB8t
techniques. ltanquU setting in vUage lute

offjraxXton 12 Ml oner to Bedford, Luton
and MUton Keynes (telH0B1 .

OLftOYCOMMERCIAL
5DStLores BteMorilMM01EZ

(0234-21304)

FASTFOODCOMPANY
making rani barker bars and
sapptymg nticrowavabk pre-

oooked frozenfood to

aporoximaiety400 oudets.

Offersinvited£200K+.
Phaserattytoboxno. H2555,

Financial Times, tOComm Street,

LondonEC4P4BY

FITTED KITCHENS
MANCHESTERCTIYCENTRE

WEWISHTO DISPOSE
OFOUR BUSINESS
TURNOVER E450K

EXCELLENTPROSPECTS
BaxNo.HSS61 Financial Times,

TO CannonStoot, LondonEC4P4BY

Estabtirited high dass

DRESS SHOPAND
BRIDAL SALON

now in nsgra- Rfazmo^bam
Department Store. Sound
business with connection.

T/O£280,000
Write Box B2S72. Rnaacial tomes, 10

Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Rrodsion Engineafoff and Ihol
Company Sales S30QDQQ. SHied
HOridbree. Buoyant drier book
Suit woritim. Etazbeec Located
SoirthVfcst

WriteBox H2Sffi.Rn8ndal Times,
BCaoxnStreetLorriotv£C4P«Y:

Jofnerjr .

ManufiKturar
For Sale

'Mdl otabfished NotraRbaro based

business exectiem eQuipman.
woriohotB md siaS. K^l figtedity

Principals only
WKu>Bar «2SS*BmeU Tbrtts.

lOCammStnet. lomktaECIP4BY-

Financial Times Tuesday September 22
1987

For Sale

PHARMACYGROUP
H branched in b.intlcm.

buikm «rtiiw. Tumnwr Ll.?m

appnuL

Wee: £lJSm+

S A. v: Kvpfy Box Vn icvn
BnanciH huun. Ill ( jimh Stnvl.

LonJm, EC4PJBY

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
KC1M HOTOBCVtXES
New and Unregistered

Packed in Original Shipping Crates

large quantity available.

fud detatft on.miuat

leavesley
INTERNATIONAL

Tel: 0383 79um Fmc flW ^
7SQ532 Telex: 34320 LEAVES G

Businesses Wanted

National

PAPER MERCHANTS& ALLIED FIELDS
Our dtent Nafcml Qmpmt ££ b

minimuu,

turnover of£^M.
Greeting Cards ;

Gift Wrappings
Pubfehteg _ . .

Display Screen Protects
LairanatoiB
Ink Manufacturers

DesignerSuppliers
Bape-Covertere
Sceteaiist FSper Merchants
Stationery AOtfioe Supplies
Advertising

. _
Printer SuDpfiere/Pnnt Plates

. .
Bocrtb.

1 VtenJroboPtece, Cgter ura.
St Pads. Lonrion K4V WW
IMephoiMC Of-2460033

X

WINDOW AND DOOR
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Major Group wishes to explore acquisition opportunities

for companies operating in this field.

Write in confidence to the Managing Director,

Box H2571, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London,

EC4P4BY

COMMERCIALSTATIONERY
BUSINESSWANTED

Well established wholesale/direct sale

commercial stationery business with growtfi

potential wanted to invest in or take-over.

Phone: 01-602 7782orwrite to:

Box H2569, financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

ANIMAL EEED/PET FOOD/FXjOUR MILLING
Expanding pic seeks to aoquize small to medium size

companies, with profits up to £lm, engaged in any of the

above manirfacturing acrivines.

Reply to:

Box H2575»Rnandal limes, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 48Y

Electrical Engineers

and Contractors
17 yeiax wrmww

0Unhi*t,iiMlMKkMfrKte&
I'miubKhI indiririd «,-«wrk& WliqU

«ii b nx kiHApWK •* aMiip •anlim;

pnHiuHirhoc hw 1“'

With- Bin ILSm liuuu ul TmU'i.

im Sim* iwnMirirw.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE _•
~

Companies in the Packaging and Storage Sectors with pre-tax

profits of up to-£lm wanted by foDy fisted PLC.

Acquisition can be cash, equity or a suitable combination- . .
'

.

All infonnatioo will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Reply to: Ban H2557, fmaDdaI Times, M Czmaa Street, Lrndaa, EC4P4BT

ENERGETIC ENTREPRENEUR
with private company financal/inartetmg expertise gained in major
venture capital house wishes to acquire a niche company in

manufacturing or distribution with up to £250k pretax profits.

Suitable far retiring shareholders, turnarounds or non-core group
subsidiary FundingaroflaUe for part or 100% purriiase.

Reply Id Box No. H2534.RnanriaI Tiroes.lOCannon Street London. EC4P4BY

FORKLIFTTRUCKCOMPANY
Expanding, cash rich, wbII established fork lift truck company wish to

acquire a fork lift truck company or merger with same Any location,
' anysizeconsidered.

VWte Box H2586, Financial Times,

lOCannon Street.London, EC4P4BY.

EXPANDING PRIVATE
GROUP

VUshee toaoqube adddonal buskwss.
Our mqutamenia wifl be particular

mtorescto:

Fafiteg Companies requiring

1 mfcamsnt Sates
i M—B—lrmtens aaskteg

i being bntninMi

• QBMftia TUnt-Aounds

kONBdUM TUfWCA/ER C5 MUJON
Apply:BckHSS74, Financial Tfenes, 10
Canaan Stroet. London, EC4P 48Y

MOTOR DEALERSHIPS
WANTED
BMW, Mercedes, FPrcche, J^uar,
Rois-flwoe, by exparxfing Motor
&oup. Outright purchase/

partnership anything considered, fn

confidence.

AtfiyBat BZS73, Fmaxaal Tows, W
ComonSmtLeadeH, EC4P4BY

WANTED
BUSAND COACH OPERATORS
Aaopant^cranny wfabesto bey busand
coacb opeaftb io nearpus ef Ite UK.

Aj iiugeiaeuB far am ensaaemesb lo

cwrioue eadd benode.

SqdyiA confidence to:

Ba* No. H2S5S. Roaneol Tune.
ID Ctem Street, LoadoR, ECW4BV

BOULDiNGGROUPPLC
Wish topurchaseMworks
closures induefing plane,

machinery, stocks,

butfefings and land.

Teb 07^-660067

Fax 0742-670198 TeteC 54229

atwHS U<cqm bosa ..taanJMiiAacnMlIiWBaH^
FommI Tims, 10 Comi Steel. Uem, EVtP%i

Plant and Machinery

FOR SALE
Ants cf and Soft Drfcb Cempmy—suit
small CBmoafl^Fgr^DWiM^fltatioji;
MaOernlntka or ReduodmWIMM EmojUw
n tamraw hadaea, JncftKflog mnag, capping,
seattoa, and latxttbi? naehtw for bxtla and

cap oruas to.
Appl9 U» H2HJ. Pteaadtt Tima. 30

Cama Brat, EMP ay.

NEW BUSINESS
(SQUIRED

Manufacturing or Retail in

furniture, bedding,
carpets, etc.

Domestic or contract.

Contact B. H. Donaldson,
Dynasty Contracts Ud
Box H2592. Financial Times

10 Camon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FOOD
COMPANIES

Ufc are a raarkdmg orientated company
cnffiBeda the -healthy eatafT food modet
urfrich wishes to increase the ^
operation by aagiisjtion of one or mme
companies operating succeasfttUv in the
nmemarte Mtha turnowrirf4Jifflffit».
X3miBioa

Taepbone 084421-6907
apJj^twUiiOtttaaMwhuBpigarwIiBCMriaer
jow KaiwesAHtS as otartgta pacfa«c.

Precision engineering company, north

west, with smart premises seeks
additional capacity or product to

namfodme. Budgeted t/o 1587-88

£r?5k. Principals only.

W«e Bra H2564,

Financial Times. U Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

U.S..
TTOcwa *8m infterospace/MBter/
mario^. seeks partiefoatian In UX.
matefaetonng company with dto-
thtotetor same markets. Princfoate
omyRsase writem confidence to:
D««.V. UVOA n . i

incannoence©:
Box No. H2589, Financial Times,

10 Cannon street,
London. EC4P4BK

Kull fL I

TRA^DRI/WAREHOUSlteG
required

by mtpantfing private company
Tumoaer over £» mflBon

confidence to:

Box NO.H25S9 Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,
London, EC4P 4av
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In praise of older artists in this age of youth

-5r-

•• V V

It is not so much tb* myth as
the romance of early promise
and precocious talent that puts
us all so much on the side of
tie younger artist. So we man
hope that all the prizes, bur-
saries and schemes which
abound will bring on the butter-
By Gaudier?, MpdifUmfa.

Picassos and Hockneys of the
future. Good luck to the young
but the more serious point is

that a good young artist may
grow into a good old one.

This simple truth can too
easily be masked by an uncon-
aidered preoccupation with
youth. Good artists may not.

always live on to produce their
best work in old age but the
rule of thumb is that their work
Is likely to remain interesting.
Too often scholarships and
criticism hare been notoriously
reluctant to acknowledge this.

The received opinion until
recently, for example, on the
later work of de Chirico. Derain,
Renoir and even Picasso, was
that In each case there had been
a demonstrable falling-off but
we are now taking a longer and
more sympathetic, more under-
standing look ait this work.

Though not necessarily ele-

vating them into such exalted
company, three artists with
work currently on show in
London variously make the
point. John Piper at 83 is still

very modz at work, and his
latest exhibition now occupies
Marlborough Pine. Art In Albe-

marle Street, WX (until October
161. Georgian Arcadia is a
retrospective loan exhibition

pot on to mark the golden
jubilee of the Georgian Group,
with which, through his con-
suming interest in the land-
scape and architecture of the
great houses of England, Piper
has been associated over many
years.

The earliest work dates from
1039, and ft was during the war
and immediate post-war years,
when his romantic vision was
at Its most intense, that be
produced his strongest and
most particular work. That said,
however* not the least remark-
able feature of the show is the
consistency and vigour of
expression and freshness of
vision that he has maintained
throughout, when confronting
mate rial that evidently speaks
to him bo strongly.

Piper has always been among
the most popular of contem-
porary artists, for even in his
earlier days when his work was
more obviously experimental, It
was never intimidating, obscure
or difficult, its Spirited tech-
nique and decorative flair saw
to that, to say nothing of the
natural romantic charm ol his

subject matter. And he has
always been accommodating
and adaptable, always prepared
to turn his hand to stage
design, stained glass, architec-
tural illustration. He has been

one of the great artist journey-
men of our time, the favourite
modern artist of anyone who
ever paid a subscription to the
National Trust And who but
he, in the famous story, would
have woo the sympathy of the
late King George for the rotten
weather he enjoyed at Windsor?

Naturally this has all worked
against him critically, for who
can be popular, decorative,
versatile and serious at once?
And, to be fair, there have been
times when he has showed
work that was hurried, per-
functory and ill-resolved. Some-
times he has simply produced
and shown too much indiffer-
ently, for it is the common
fault of the compulsive artist
to be his own worst editor.

But we have only to see his
work at the Marlborough,
selected and refined into a con-
centrated and cogent statement,
to see at once just how good
it can be. The essential
theatricality of the imagery
may be as much in evidence
as ever, the decoration as effec-

tive and the technical trickery
flaunted as gleefully, but these
very factors — the common-
places of critical aspersion —
are now translated into positive
virtues. How consistent the
experience is of this personal
world, how true the vision, and
above all how well, even now,
the work is done. We can only
admire and enjoy, In Whistler’s

"Fait cfHfyer,
w I9$3* i>y .Jean H&ion

phrase, the experience of a
lifetime.

*
Down the road at the Albe-

marle Gallery is a small show
of late work by the veteran
French painter, Jean H61ion
(until October 8), who at 83
has lately bees inhibited from
painting only by failing eye-
sight. He and Piper have been
friends since the 1930s, brought
together by a common commit-
ment to abstraction in the ob-
jective classical tradition of
Mondrian and van DoeSburg.
But while Piper was soon to

move back to a romantic
figuration, Hdlion long remained
fixed in his reputation as an
abstract painter. But he too
returned to figurative painting,
and to the numan figure in
particular, which he worked up
in an entirely idiosyncratic
manner that reflects the cross-

currents and counter-influences
of the School of Paris in his
time. Sympathetic to cubism
and constructivism, his work
also looks towards surrealism
and expressionism, and it Is this

last characteristic which has
given his large later com-
positions, that so loosely sit

between Leger and Matisse,
their current relevance.

What we find at the Albe-
marle is hardly the conclusive
evidence of a great talent.
Several of the canvases are
mere starts and preliminary
essays. Others, though fully and
robustly stated as compositions,
are taken only so far as is

strictly necessary and then left

off with a disarming simplicity.

There is no superficial finesse

and finish to the figures on the
balcony, or to the rooftops of
Paris, or to the rough table-ton
still-life: but for all its

apparent off-handedness and
there-yon-are directness, there

is strength, confidence and
definition- These are an old
man’s paintings in the best
sense, unfinished and specu-
lative but full of experience.

The third show is at Annely
Juda Pine Art In Tottenham
Mews, Wl, where the major
autumn exhibition is a choice
retrospective of the work of
two major post-war British
constructivists: Mary Martin,
who died in 1989, and her hus-
band. Kenneth Martin, who died
in 1984 at the age of 79. Both
artists were variously painters
and sculptors who explored the
ideas and principles of syste-
matic constructivism. Their
separate but related develop-
ment as artists 4s followed suc-

cinctly, from beginnings In
painting and drawing moving
through into relief and maqu-
ette, and only occasionally onto
a larger, more public scale.

Detail from “ Swangrove, Badminton,’

by John Piper, 1973

After the death of his wife
Kenneth Martin moved away
from sculpture, which had come
to preoccupy him almost en-
tirely, and returned to painting
of a rigorously achieved and
systematic randomness which,
in his extreme old age, won
him a new and international
reputation. Working by lines
and numbers upon graph paper
and amplifying this complex
material onto canvas, he pro-
duced, in Jxls extended Chance
Ct Order series, images that

were unforced and entirely

original They tease the eye in
the strangest way into all the
contorted imagining* of mental
spillikins, in which fraught
satisfaction is both soothed and
contradicted by the simple
beaut; of the painting itself. In
his own words, "The object
which is created is real .

(and) sets out to represent no
object outside the canvas, but
to contain within itself the
force of Its own nature.**

V & A Museum to re-open on Fridays
The Victoria and Albert

Museum is to re-open on
Fridays from November 6 for

the first time since 1977, when
staff rats imposed by the then
government forced the one-day-

a-week closure.

The Chairman of the
Museum’s Board of Trustees,
Lord Carrington, said the re-

opening had been made pos-
sible by the success of the
V & A’s Voluntary Donation
Scheme, which was instigated
In November 1985.

Mozart Festivals in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and New York
Bartlesville is a small town

in Oklahoma, about 50 miles
from Tulsa. Here in 1897 oil

was discovered. . Here Frank
Phillips, for whom Bartles-

ville’s main street is named,
founded Phillips Petroleum.
Modern oQ pumps. I find, are

not the giant derricks familiar

from the movies but charming,
stubby, attractive little things,

looking rather like Victorian

toys. Around Bartlesville they
chug away 'Unobtrusively in

green prairies where the buffalo

roam.
There are

.
two remarkable

buildings: Frank Lloyd

Wright’s late masterpiece the

Price Tower (1955), an angular,

elegant skyscraper (Wright
apparently likened It to a tall

tree that had escaped from the

forest); and the Bartlesville

Community Center, a 1700-seat

theatre with admirable acous-

tics, ringed with restaurants,

meeting rooms, gallery space,

terraces, designed by W. W.
Peter of Taliesin Associates, the

Wright-successor firm.

The zipcode abbreviation for
Oklahoma is OK. For nine days
in summer Bartlesville becomes
the home of the OK Mozart
International Festival The
artistic director, is Ransom
Wilson, still best-known pro-
bably as a flautist but with a
rising (and well-deserved)

reputation as a conductor. He
is a. sensitive and lively young
musician, and technically more
proficient Tfra” some of the
many instrumentalists who
have also taken up the baton.

The resident orchestra is the
Solisti New York, a chamber
orchestra of crack players.

Resident soloists this year, com-
bining in chamber music and
concertos. Included the violinist

Mark Pesnakov. the trumpeter
Stephen Bums, the cellist

Nathaniel Rosen, and the

pianists Samuel Sanders and
Robin Sutherland.

1 was In Bartlesville to assist

in the first production of a new
version Z*d made of Mozart’s
The Impresario, and so as an
interested party rn say no

more than that I thought it

admirably cast, with Beverly
Hoch and Candace Goetz as the
rival prima donnas, Robert
White as the tenor, Stephen
Hanan (fresh from the London
Misdrobles) as the Impresario,
and Nicholas Deutsch as pro-
ducer. Xn the second half of
the bill, each diva sang a
whizzing Queen of the Night
aria. Miss Hoch gave a limpid,
melting account of “Voirei
spiegam, 6 Dio,” composed
fur Aloyria Lange, the first Mme
Here; and Miss Goetz a strongly
characterised' account of "Ml
trad),” composed for Caterina
CavaHerf, the first Mile Sfiberk-

laqg. Mr White sang an “H
mio tesoro

n nicely modelled on
John McCormack's famous
record. An aria composed for
Valentin Adamberger, the first

Vogelsang — K.420. K.431, or
an Etaf&ltrung aria — would
have been more strictly consis-

tent programming:

For the visitor, it was a festi-

val of contrasts. We stayed at

the Phillips Hotel, where the
Wall Street Journal arrives
with breakfast and a Dow
Jones print-out is left in the
room each evening. We ate
(well) at Dink's Diner or at a
family-run Pie Shop. One con-
cert was given in a lakeside
setting at the Phillips ranch,
outside the town. The Com-
munity Center was alive all day
with various festival activities.

Oil towns are not exactly
booming nowadays, but Houston
has completed its new opera
bouse on schedule, and in
Bartlesville, Mozart was thriv-

ing.
*

In New York, NY, the Mostly
Mozart Festival filled long
summer weeks. Avery Fisher
Hall is a large, unfriendly
place, but two fairly rare
events drew me. One was a
concert performance of ll re
pasture. (Mozart probably
wrote the piece for concert per-
formance, though Wexford has
shown that it can happily take

the stage.) It was marked by
excellently dear, attractively
bright singing from Hei-Kyung
Hong, in the title role. If Miss
Hong acquires a command of
words to match her command
of timbre, she should become a
notably Mozart!an. Michael
Myers was an eloquent Agenor,
Jerry Hadley an ungraceful
Alexander, pushing for volume.
Kaaren Erikson sang Tamiris*
touching “Se tu di me fai
dono” admirably.

The other event was Handel’s
Acts and Galatea in Mozart’s
orchestration. It was sung, un-
happily, in German translation.
Mozart, working from a copy of
a Walsh score, didn’t change
Handel's melodic inflexions,

which match the original text

better than they do Swieten’s

unrhymed German. Mozart
added flutes, clarinets, a second
bassoon line, and horns to
Handel’s score (originally corn-

passable by five singers and
seven players). He added just

a touch or two of his own

—

notably some extra wind
doodles in " O ruddier than the
cherry.” The result is hardly

any improvement on Handel,
and interesting mainly to
students of classical orchestra-
tion.

Erie Mills sang Galatea, John
Aler Acis, and John Shirley-
Quirk Polyphemus. Both It re
pastore and Acis were con-
ducted by Gerard Schwarz, the
music director of Mostly
Mozart. Once first trumpet of
the New York Philharmonic
(and superb player of the big
solo in Elliott Carter’s Sym-
phony of Three Orchestras), be
is now a much-employed con-
ductor. His performances tend
to be uncharacterised, rather
stodgy in gait; unlllting in
rhythm. " Galatea, dry thy
tears ” seemed more like a
Passion finale than a dance of
cheerful consolation.

Andrew Porter

Arts Guide September 18-24

Opera and Ballet
WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Open Busoni’s rarely
played Doktor Faust features Lucy
Peacock. Kenneth Rieget and An-
dreas Schmidt. Tannhkuser in Kurt
Horres’ production stars Janfs Man-
tin, Sharon Sweet and Spas Wen-
kntL Manon h*g Pilar Lor-

engar, George Fortune and Giorgio
LambertL The week also offers Bo-
ris Belcher's PreuBisches MSrchen.

NEW YORK . .

New York City Opera: The week fea-

tures Turandot, La Bondlne, The
Marriage of Figaro, Casanova and
La Boh&ne. Lincoln Center

(8705570).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. Mnziektheater. The Neth-

erlands Opera production of Wag-
ner’s Tristan und Isolde directed by
Jurgen Goscb, with George Gray

(Tristan), Deborah POlasld (Isolde),

Jard van Nes (Brang&ne) and John
Brocbeler (Kurwenal), Hartmut
Haencben conducting the Con-

LONDON
Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The re-

vivals of Tannhauser, FalstaJX and
La Bob&me scheduled for the

. opening weeks of the Royal Opera
season are threatened by a dispute

between management and chorus;

Check theatre for details. (240 1068).'

Music
LONDON

Tamas Vagary, piano and director with

the Baterbornugh String Orchestra.

Haydn, Mozart and Larsson. Queen
Elizabeth Hall (Tue). (928 3191).

London Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus conducted by Lorin Maazel,

Mahler 2. Barbican Hall (Tue).

THE BEST OF TASTE:

MIXA BEEFEATER

Take Beefeater Ginand dryVermouth In

a proportion anywherefrom 21 to 1 to5 to 1

.

. Pour intoantecob mixing glass with Ice,

slirand then strainAdda twist of lemon.

Cheers!
“

l^arectetea^whfchfart^

London Symphony Orchestra conduct
ed by Lorin MaazeL Mahler 5. Barb-

ican Hall (Thur).

tiiminn philharmonic conducted by
Klaus Transtech with Maurizio PoF
liai, piano- Webern, Beethoven and
Brahms. Royal Festival Hall (Thur).

(9283191).

PARIS

Orchestra mfinmoriset de Mont-

pellier Laaguedoc-RoussHUm con-

ducted by Cyril Diedsrich, Montpel-

lier Opera Choir, Orfeo Catedo

Choir: Berlioz (Tue). Salle Pleyel

(45610830).

Orchestra National de France conduct-

ed by Georges Pretre, Barbara Hen-
dricks, Florence Quivar. Jean-Phi-

ffppe Courtis Benvenuto Cellini m
concert version (Wed). Theatre des

Champs Eysees (4720 3637).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris era-,

ducted by Philippe Herrewegbe,

Frederic Pelassy, violin, Choeor de
la Chapelle Royale, Collegium Vo-

cale de Good: Mendelssohn (Thur).

Theatre de la Sorbonne (4562 8757).

Nlcanor Zabateta, harp, Monique
Frasca-Cokunbier, violin and alto,

Herre-Alsin Biget, Butei Mozart,

Debussy, Pamh-Atvars, Bach (Tue).

Saint-Severin Church (4563 7955).

ITALY

Milan: Teatro Alla Scala: Rafael Fruh-
beck de Burgos conducting Haydn,
Ravel with pianist Alicia de Lerroo-
ha, and Bartok (Wed and Blot).
(809126).

Florence: Teatro Comunafe. Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra conducted
by Zubin Mehta, Prokofiev and
Tchaikovsky (Mon and Tue).
(277 9236).

NETHERLANDS

Rotterdam, Doelen. Janies Conlon con-
ducting the Rotterdam Philharmon-
ic, with Bella Davidovich, piano:

Riedstra, Tchaikovsky, Berlioz
(Thur). Recital Halt The Nether-
lands Brass Quintet: Ewakt, For-
syth, Bach. Pachelbel, Scarlatti,

Rossini (Tuel (413 2490).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Ferdinand Terby
conducting the North Holland Phil-

harmonic: Bernstein, Milhaud, Biz-

et, Smetana, Rossini. Borodin
(Wed). Antoni Ros-Marba conduct-
ing the Netherlands Philharmonic,

with Alexander Rudin, cello: Mo-
zart, Haydn. Schubert (Thur).

(314544),

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting,

Gary Hoffman ’cello, David Evitts

baritone, William Neil organ with

Oratorio Society of Washington di-

rected byRobert Shafer. Carter, Pis-

ton, Copland, W. Schuman (Tue);

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting.

Toch, Mozart, Berlioz (Thur). Ken-
nedy Center (254 3776).

NEWYORK

Carnegie Halfe Vienna Philharmonic.

Leonard Bernstein conducting.

Christa Ludwig mezzo-soprano.
Bernstein. Mozart, Sibelius (Ihnr).

(247 7800).

Hferidn Hall (Goodman House): Roger
Press piano redtal. Franck, Robert

Casadesus, Rachmaninoff. Chopin,
Prokofiev (Mon). 67th w. of Broad-

way (3828719).
New York PbUhannonk (Avery Fisher

Hail): Sir Cblfo Davis conducting.

Berlioz (Thur); Sir Colin Davis con-

ducting. Sibelius and Vaughan Willi-

ams (Tue). Lincoln Center
(8742424).

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Sir Georg Solti conducting. Murray
Ferahia piano. Bartok. Schumann.
Tchaikovsky (Thur). (485 8111). .

TOKYO

New Japan Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Seiji Ozawa with Vik-

toria Mullova, violin. All-Brahms

p
rogramme. Sunlory Hall (Thur).

fomiuri Nippon Orchestra conducted

by Heinz Rogner. Strauss. Ravel,

Brahms. Tokyo Kosei Nenkin HalL

Shinjuku (Tue). (2708191).

Hammer Orchester Berlin, conductor

Heinz Schunk; oboe, Jurgen AbeL
Bach. Hitomi Hall, Showa Women's
College, Saneenjaya (Thur).

(4612590).

Traditional Japanese: Sbin-nal Bushi

story-telling accompanied by sha-

znisen, banjo-like instrument Solo-

ist Tsuchiyo Fujimatsu. Mitsubishi

Theatre (Wed). (241 3311).

Haitink & Uchida/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

Bernard Haitink and the
London Philharmonic—that un-
beatable combination—have re-
turned to Shostakovich's Tenth
Symphony. With this work the
same conductor and orchestra
had previously achieved one of
the highest highlights of the
1986 Proms; it was therefore
specially gratifying to find the
interpretation unstated, the ex-
citement unspoiled. On Sunday
the orchestral articulation was
every bit as pithy, as rhythmic-
ally alert, as controlled alike in
passages of bare simplicity and
explosions of frenzied brassy
violence, as it had been a year
ago in tiie Albert

Perhaps, in the dry, un-
resonant acoustics of the
Festival Hall, It was harder to
carry and sustain the long,
slow, naked expanses of the
opening movement with exactly
the same sense of charged
urgency; even so, the solo play-
ing of flute (Jonathan Snow-
den), Clarinet (Robert Hill),
bassoon (John Price), and horn
(Nicholas Busch) was of
wonderfully eloquent quality.
And Haitink once more laid

out the symphonic structure in
a manner equally ready to
acknowledge and to contain the
extreme psychological states
patterned therein. His perform-
ance of Shostakovich in general,
and of the £ minor Symphony
in particular, remains a marvel
of the conductor's art: lucid,

passionate, rigorously unsenti-

mental, honestly emotional, it

was, therefore, a wrenching
experience, as any fine reading
of any important Shostakovich
score must be—the ambiguities

of the musical message and the
masterly tautness of the musical
form need to be matched and
answered, and by Haitink and
the LPO they were to the very
fullest.

In the first half. Mitsuko
Uchida presented herself as an
ideal performer of the
Schumann Plano Concerto. The
tone and touch were of perfect
weight for this work, dianhon-
ously light, capable also of brave
assertion where the need
arises. The manner remained at
every moment alert to the
quietly poetic nooks and cran-
nies of Schumann's writing,
without ever becoming sticky or
portentous ftbe instinctive
judgment of rubato and
accelerando was spontaneously
acute). There was breathless
rapture in Uchida ’s first move-
ment. gentle meditation in the
Intermezzo, and merriment in
the finale, yet the essentially
domestic scale of the whole was
at no point inflated. A few
stumbles and false flourishes
were a small price to pay. The
orchestral accompaniment —
partnership is a better word

—

was of ideally perceptive
character: light fleet firm.

Haydn festival/Wigmore Hall

Dominic Gill

The hallmarks of the Haydn
chamber music festival in which
the Lindsay String Quartet were
the protagonists all last week
have been enthusiasm and infor-
mality, The standard of playing
at the final recital on Sunday
was not by any means always
up to the Lindsay's best: but at
the end of such a gruelling
week, one wasn’t inclined to
blame them overmuch. To judge
from conversations overheard
during the interval, some found
Peter Cropper’s chats before
and after each work apt and
Charming, while others found
them mildly intrusive. Their
notable virtue—which the Song,
makers' Almanac, at least, might
take to heart—was an exem-
plary brevity.
The joke in the very last bars

of Haydn’s quartet op. S3 no. 2
was perhaps the most neatly
turned paragraph in the whole
of the Lindsay's performance—
and Peter Cropper gave it to
ns again at the end, with addi-
tional explanation and com-
mentary, just to make sure that
no one had missed the point
That was maybe overdoing it;

but there were some effective
pages of playing, too, which
neither called for nor received
any sort of verbal treatment-
in that extraordinary opening
vivace of op. 50 no. 2 especi-
ally, bursting at the seams with
vivid contrapuntal and rhythmic
propositions; and in the wonder-
ful andante hymn in the very
last quartet of all, Haydn’s op.
77 no. 2. which the Lindsay
sent soaring to the skies.

I was son; they did not quite
bring off the brilliant finale of
op 55 no. 3 — it is a thrilling

tour de force when it doesn't
fall apart; and in that same
quartet, too. z should have liked
to hear a little more made of the
first movement’s mesmerising
wealth of lyrical invention. But
if the Lindsay’s fingers
occasionally flagged, their spirit
never did. The finale of op 77
was driven to its climax with
splendid energy; and the mezza
voce delivery of the trio in the
minuet of op 77 had uncommon
finesse, deathly quiet, wholly
unsentimental, a characteristic
and imaginative Linffcay touch.

Guy Mitchell/London Palladium
Antony Thorncroft

Gay Mitchell holds a pivotal
position In the history of pop
music. In the 1950’s he had a
string of hits of the public bar
in the pub on a Saturday night
variety — “She wears red
feathers ” and “Pretty little

black eyed Susie ** should stir a
few memories—which harked
back to communal singalongs
of the War.

Then around 1957 Elvis
Presley exploded onto the
scene and formula singers like
Mitchell were inexorably tied
to tbe older generation, even
though he was under thirty at
the time. For a bit Mitchell
fought back gamely and his
cover version of “Singing tbe
Blues” managed to outsell the
cover-cover version of Tommy
Steele. Mitchell found refuge
is drink and became a folk
memory, at one time being
forced, as therapy, to appear in
panto in Scotland.
But suddenly on Sunday

night he was back again at the
London Palladium. On the last
occasion the Queen was in tbe
royal box: this time it was Mrs
Mitchell who received fullsome
tributes from a performer who

spends almost as much time
hammering drink as he does
hammering his vocal chords. It
was very much a private occa-
sion, the evening having been
arranged by the Guy Mitchell
Appreciation Society, who
nicely judged the public mood.
Many of his fans were thanked
personally. Every poorly aimed
attempt at a joke was rap-
turously received. The world
had somehow turned back to
1954 at the Hammersmith
Palais and honourable men
were crooning “My arms cling
to you ” to girls in floral

dresses.

Mitchell was not In bad voice,
a little furry perhaps, but quite
moving in the lower numbers.
Attempts to get girls from his
three-strong backing group to
join him for a twirl tended to
show up the amateurishness of
tbe show, but it was all very
endearing and reviving.
Mitchell, in his cowboy suit and
among friends, projects a
wholesomeness and integrity
quite missing from contempo-
rary pop. He deserves more
than a footnote in the pop
music books.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Country price boom
The 1987-88 saleroom season

spluttered into life yesterday

with Christie’s starting a two-
day dispersal of the contents of
Orchardleigh Park near Frotne
In Somerset. While the weather
remains, hopefully, dement,
both Sotheby’s and Christie's are
planning a minor rush of house
sales in tbe next few weeks.
They Invariably produce some
ridiculously high prices, especi-

ally among the minor lots where
locals compete extravagantly
for a memento from the Big
House. Dealers, too, like the
good provenance of buying a
painting or a bureau directly
from a family home.

Orchardleigh Park fulfils all

the criteria perfectly. It was
built fay William Duckworth in
the late 1850s in the Elizabe-
than style popular at the time
and the contents are being di^
persed following the death of
Arthur Duckworth. Some of
the 1,000 lots on offer were
acquired by William to furnish
the bouse and the bills remain.

Thus the large giltwood
overmantel originally supplied
by Moranta, the firm in the

news earlier this year through
its servicing of Great Tew in
the 1840s. sold for £3,850 as
against its original price of £54.
But the highlight yesterday
was the pictures. Richard
Green, the Loudon dealers,
paid £66,000 for a view of the
Rialto in Venice by Sickert
which had carried a top esti-

mate of £16JX)0. It is regarded
as the prime version of this
composition and made 420
guineas when sold at Christie’s
in 1930.

Other pictures to do well
were a Bonnard of Claude
Terrasse playing the piano
which sold for £60,500, and a
portrait of a young boy attri-

buted to the circle of Murillo
which made the same sum.
When last handled this, in
1875, had sold for just £3 5s.

Perhaps the most interesting
lot in the auction was a mid-
Victorian cabinet by Morant on
top of which E. W. Cooke
created a triptych of Venice.
Tbe artist described it as his
"capo d’opera." It sold to the
dealer K. A. Lee for £60,500,
as against a top estimate of
£20,000.
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Hasty reform

of education

Philip Stephens looks behind the agenda of this week’s IMF/World Bank meetings

Private smiles, public unease

THE British Government has
not yet shown signs that it has

toought deeply enough about
the great education reform bill

that la to be put before Parlia-

ment by Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Education Secretary. If should
step hack and think again about
some parts of it, even if that

means introducing a short bill

now and a rather longer one
later. This is not to say that

root and branch reform is un-
necessary; on the contrary, an
improvement in the quality of

Britain’s publicly - financed

schools is a prerequisite of

sustained economic recovery.

The danger Is that over-hasty
reforms of the structure of
education will prove short-lived.

An important opportunity would
have been wasted.

There is no need for any
appreciable postponement' of the

introduction of a national core

curriculum, although it is un-
fortunate that the consultation
process has been rushed through
during the summer. (A short
extension of the September 30
deadline for receiving comments
would be helpful) The Govern-
ment will have to rely on the
extensive consultations that
must follow the passage of the
bill as a means of persuading
teachers to co-operate with the
new system. Meanwhile, the
core curriculum has been
accepted in principle by both
the Labour Party and the
various bits of the Alliance. It

has strong public support Once
introduced, it should go some
way towards raising the stan-
dard of what is taught in the
classroom.

Assessment methods
What is not so clear is the

extent to winch children should
be tested and by whom. Mr
Baker has proposed tests at
seven, 11, 14 and 16 and the
Government is apt to stress that
die purpose of these assessments
is to seek out children who need
extra help. There is also talk
of yeax-end tests, under which
a child who fails to reach a
certain standard is kept bade. It
is undoubtedly important to
measure the standard of attain-
ment of schoolchildren—and to
see how teachers are per-
forming.

Yet to meet the first of those
tw0 objectives, the best method
would be assessments by class
teachers: to meet the second
an outside examining body
would be required. Which is it

to he? Assessments and holding-

bach failures work well enough
in most other west European
countries, but that is because
they are generally pen of a
quite different tradition in
which children attend either
technical, vocational or
academic schools. Britain has
its comprehensives (which are
not designed to accommodate
failures) and, currently, little

head of steam in favour of a
tripartite system. The Govern-
ment has not yet provided
convincing evidence that it has
thought all this through.

Opting out
Another area in which it

appears to be making policy on
the run is in its proposal to let

schools opt out of local

authority control. At face value,
this is a simple extendon of
“ parent power,” by means of
which consumers of education
will be able to exercise a prefer-

ence. But during the election

campaign the Tories suggested
that not many schools would
opt out and that when they did

they would retain their present
character. They would become
centres of excellence, examples
to the rest (perhaps similar to

the " magnet schools " that Mr
Baker is currently visiting in

the United States).

Now the Prime Minister has
indicated that she expects

wholesale opting out, on the
analogy of the sale erf local

council houses to sitting

tenants. She also seems to
favour the idea of these newly-
independent schools becoming
more selective. There is a
world of difference between the
establishment of a few magnet
schools and a wholesale cream-
ing-off by thrusting middle-class
parents. It looks as if this past
of the Government’s policy is

designed to break the alliance
of city-centre Left-led councils
with elements in the teaching
unions. That would be a very
large sledgehammer to crack a
not. however much the nut
needs cracking. It might
damage the most vulnerable
children by leaving them in
sink schools.
Introducing market prin-

ciples to the choice of school
might be workable if everyone
could have equivalent purchas-
ing sower, as with educational
vouchers. But opting out is only
a part-market system, which
might be more destructive than
none at all. It Is another area
in which further thought is
required.

Inching towards

Gulf peace
THE Iran-iraq War is seven
years old today. It was on
September 22 1980 that it began
as a full scale war with Iraq’s
attack on 10 Iranian airfields,
swiftly followed by a three-
pronged ground invasion. Up to
then it had been a political and
diplomatic crisis accompanied
by border clashes but in these,
too, Iraq had taken the initia-
tive, sending troops into Iran
on September 2 and then form-
ally renouncing the 1975 border
treaty on September 17.
From the start, Iraq sought

to present itself as fighting
Iran on behalf of the entire
Arab world. It named the war
after the great Arab victory
over the Sassanid Persian
dynasty at al-Qadisiya in the
seventh century AD. It claimed
that revolutionary Iran was an
accomplice of “ Imperialism and
Zionism, " whose purpose was
to divide the Arabs on
religious lines and distract
them from their conflict with
Israel.

If indeed the Iranian Revolu-
tion bad been prompted by
occult forces with that objective
(an improbable bnt popular
version of the ubiquitous
Middle East conspiracy theory),
Iraq’s attack on Iran certainly
played into their hands. The
war has both exacerbated divi-
sions within the Arab world
and diverted its resources —
political as well as military —
from the Palestinian problem.

Arabfears
Early in the war Iraq suc-

ceeded in convening an Arab
summit on the territory of its

ally Jordan and in obtaining a
muted expression of solidarity.

But this meeting was boycotted
by several Arab states, most
notably Syria which at that
moment seemed close to
invading Jordan.

The Sunni rulers of Saudi
Arabia and the Arab Gulf states

feared and still fear encircle-

ment by a Shi’ite conspiracy,

which, at least in their imagina-
tion, stretches from Iran
through the Iraqi opposition to
the Syrian - backed faction in
Lebanon, embracing some of
their own subjects on the way.
They have never again been
willing to take the risk of con-
vening an Arab summit without
Syria, and since 2983 the rift

between Syria and the Palestine

Liberation Organisation has
prevented any Arab summits
being held at all. On the face
of it, therefore, Sunday’s agree-
ment to hold another Arab
summit in November, specific-
ally to discuss the Iran-iraq war,
represents a significant conces-
sion by Syria and certainly also
reflects the improved relations
between Syria and Jordan.

Limited capacity

One should not take H as read
that the summit will meet on the
agreed date, still less that the
Syrian President will attend it
in person if it does, though he
will be under great pressure to
do so. Even if he does, if the
state of the war then remains
as it Is today. It is more than
likely be would simply repeat
the performance of his foreign
minister mid use his weight to
prevent any significant action
against Iran being taken.
The harsh fact is that the

capacity of the Arab League to
coerce Iran into making peace
is very limited; and in practice
that is also true of the UN
Security Council, for all the
recent impressive show of unity
by its five permanent members.
As the Soviet leaders are known
to have told the Arab League
delegation a fortnight ago, a
resolution imposing sanctions on
Iran could perhaps be passed
but would be most unlikely to
work. Iran's sources of supply
are too diverse. Her own arms
industry is growing and her
capacity to substitute human
resources for military tech-
nology is well known.
At the same time it is clear

that Iran is not enjoying either
the war or her present diplo-
matic isolation. Her efforts to
avoid condemnation by the
Security Council have been
strenuous and the appearance of
her president in the General
Assembly today shows how
*enousIy, despite ill past
rnetonc, she takes the inter-
gftional organisation. Her offer
of an ** undeclared ceasefire

"

wlnle responsibility for the war
is investigated may not be satis-
factory to Iraq but surely offers
some ground for diplomacy to
work on. pressure on Iran
should be kept up but her bona
ndes m seeking terms for peace
however suspect, should not be
dismissed Out of band. No other
course offers any more credible
bolpe of a solution.

Reassurance win be the

name of the game for

the major industrial

nations at the annual meetings

of the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and the World
Bank.
As finance ministers and

central bankers gather in

Washington later this week,

there is little sign of the
acrimonious disarray which
marred last year’s gathering.

The issues and the risks

remain much the same: slug-

gish growth, unsustainable

trade imbalances between the

three largest economies, vola-

tile currency markets and a
still-bleak outlook for heavily
indebted nations.
But since last year’s public

slanging match between the US
, and West Germany, goyera-

|
merits have tilted in the direc-

tion of co-operation rather than
conflict. The aim this time
around will be to persuade the

outside world, the financial

markets — and occasionally

themselves—that prospects are

brightening. . .

The public message will be
that economic growth is pick-

ing up, that February’s Louvre
accord to underpin the dollar

remains firmly in place and that

the debt cirsls is manageable.

If the world’s economic prob-

lems have not been solved, then

a plausible case can be made
out that the industralised

nations will manage to muddle
through.
The IMF is forecasting that

growth in the industralised

world will pick up fractionally

to just over 2.5 per cent next
year. That is below the rate

needed to make a significant

doit in unemployment in
industrialised nations or to
improve the outlook for devel-

oping nations. But it is in the

right direction.

A stream of official state-

ments from Tokyo and Euro-
pean capitals makes it almost
certain that the Group of
Seven — the US, Japan, West
Germany, France, Britain,

Italy and Canada — will

reaffirm the Louvre agreement.
“ The exchange rate has played
its role for the time being,”
says Mr Karl Otto Poehl, presi-

dent of West Germany’s
Bundesbank. “ The main instru-

ment for further adjustment
(of trade imbalances) must be
appropriate domestic policies.”

Despite his frustration with
the slow pace of economic
growth in Europe, Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury, will

probably have little choice but
tacitly to agree. A public
disavowal of the commitment
to exchange rate stability

would send the dollar crashing
on foreign exchange markets.
- As Mr Alan Greenspan, new
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, implicitly acknow-
ledged earlier this month when
he raised the discount rate to 6
per cent, the corollary of a slid-

ing dollar wood be a sharp
rise in interest rates. Mr
Greenspan, says one European
official, realises that “ a debtor
country has to behave like a
debtor country”—it is reliant

upon foreign capital to finance
its budget and current account
deficits.

In private the deliberations
between the Group of Seven are
likely to be less sanguine.

Hugel makes
smoke
Charles Hugel, aged 59, the

newly-appointed chairman of

RJR Nabisco, is the first out-

sider to head the US tobacco
and foods giant that anyone at

the Atlanta-based company can
remember.

Even more unusual, he will

do the job on a nonexecutive
basis while continuing to run
his own large engineering com-
pany.

A22 in ali, the past few days
have been busy for RJR. First

its Reynolds tobacco unit
(maker of brands like Winston
and Camel) has intrigued the
industry by revealing that it is

developing a cigarette which
can be lit but does not burn
down, and which produces
smoke composed largely of
glycerine and water. ft takes
to a new level the tobacco
makers’ efforts to stall the anti-
smoking lobby.

The product has been worked
on in secret during the tenure
of Paul Sticht, who is now re-

tiring as chairman at the age
of 69 after serving on the
board of the old R. J. Reynolds
Industries since 1968.

Hugel’s own company is con-
cerned with power-generating
systems for big utilities rather
than with consumer products.
It is the Connecticut-based Com-
bustion Engineering.

People at Combustion Engin-
eering are now speculating that
there might be a

44
cross-

fertilisation of Ideas ” with
RJR.

What wCl that mean? Per-
haps power station chimneys
painted white with an orange
base, and “I’d walk a mile for

a Camel” written down the
6ide.

Group of seven
real % growth

less 1988

W.GERMANY2.5 2.4
US 2.7 2.5
JAPAN 4.7 2.5
UK 3.4 15
ITALY 2.3 2.8
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EURODOLLAR

•EUROWIARK

If the framework of the
Louvre remains in place, the
cracks in its foundations are
visible. “We need to put sone
cement into the agreement,"
comments the head of a Euro-
pean finance ministry. “ But it

is hard to see what can be done
in Washington.”
There is a question mark

over how long Mr Baker can
commit himself to a stable
dollar in the face of $16bn
(£9.7bu) a month trade deficits

and the still strident chorus of
protectionism on Capitol Hill.

West Germany’s growth rate
looks like following the tradi-

tional pattern of turning out
well below official forecasts.

For 1987 it is projected at just

15 per cent next year 25 per
cent.

Paralysis in US domestic
policy making in the run-up to
next year’s presidential elec-

tions is expected to bring with
it a reward rise in the US
budget deficit
On one level; as Mr Nigel

Lawson, Britain’s Chancellor,
insists, February's accord has
been a success. After an initial

surge in the yen's value, ex-

change rates have been more
or less stable since April.

This stability has been under-
pinned by closer co-ordination
of monetary policies. Aa US
interest rates have risen inre-

sponse to higher inflation. West
Germany and Japan have put
aside monetary targetry and
kept their rates low.

** Managed floating,” however,
has not been quite as easy as
Mr Lawson suggests. Dollar
purchases by central banks so
far this year total roughly
|90bn. financing the bulk of the
US current account deficit over
the same period.
Japan, whose intervention

runs in tens of billions, and
the UK, which has bought more
than $15bn, have been the most
active. Almost unnoticed, coun-

tries like Sweden and Spain
have alSO built Up thoir dollar

reserves. The Fed initially in-
tervened heavily, but more re-

cently has been reluctant to
buy its own currency.

The overall pace of this ac-

tivity cannot be sustained in-

definitely, however, without
seriously disrupting monetary
policy in Japan and Europe.
West Germany's Bundesbank
has acknowledged as much by
eschewing substantial dollar
purchases in favour of bmII,
but highly-publicised, forays
into jhfl market.

But from the start, organisa-
tions like the IMF anil the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
were highly sceptical about
whether the policy pledges
went far enough.

Their medium-term forecasts
suggest that; on the basis of
present exchange rates and
pedicles, tiie US current account
would still show a deficit of
dose to $100bn a year in the
early 1990a. That prospect
would involve a serious; ride of,
some combination of an un-
controlled doBor slide and an

And if the dollar’s devalua-
tion has brought US industry
closer to its average competi-
tive position of the hist 25 years,
structural changes have severely
hmised its scope for recaptur-
ing markets.
The debt crisis in Latin

America has led to a $13bn
deterioration in the US trade
balance- with the region since
1980. .World oversupply of
many-agricultural products has
curtailed , export opportunities
for . US formers, rad newly-
industrialised countries in
Asia have stolen a march in
many market for manufactured

‘Even if the entire Japanese

spending package is added to

domestic demand, it will be

barely half what is needed’

There is also a more funda-
mental problem. The pact to
stabilise the dollar rested on
the analysis that if three major
economies adopted the., appro-
priate policies, exchange rates
were

,

broafiy 'in 'line’l witii

economic fundamentals.

More simply, the 40 per cent
devaluation erf the dollar since
its peak in 1985 would be
enough to gradually erode the
US trade deficit and the
Japanese and West German
surpluses, as long as Washing-
ton took steps to cuts its

budget deficit and Tokyo and
Bonn stepped up their economic
growth rates. Stability would
allow time for resources in the
US to be shifted into export
industries and for Japan rad
West Germany to become less

reliant on export-led growth.

decelerating lurch. Into pro-
tectionism by the US.' 7

Evidence has emerged of a
healthier pattern of trade- in
volume terms^.US exports have

rising by more than 10 per,

cent thtoyear wen over double
tire rate of Increase in imports.
Japan is experiencing • tire

reverse, with exports relatively

flat and imports growing
strongly. Despite its sluggish

growth rate. West German trade
flows are also moving to the
right direction.

The scale . of the improve-
ment, however, is not nearly
enough to compensate for the
terms of trade loss the US has
suffered from its currency’s
decline. In other words, exports
are not rising fast enough to
offset the higher price of
imports.

Against that background, lb
• Baker -can do little more than
stop, up the pressure on Japan
rad Europe to provide expand-
ing markets for US products.

In Japan, the omens are
- mildly. encouraging. The
Y6,000bn (£25.4bc) package of
public spending increases and
tax cuts, announced daring the
summer, should give a further
push to the recent pick-up in
domestic growth.
But there are doubts that

Japan will grow fast enough, to
make a convincing dent in its

huge trade surplus. Mr Fred
Bergsten, director of the
Washington-based Institute for

e International Economics ,

'dalcu-

Llates' that even if the entire
package represents an addition
to domestic demand, it will be
barely half what is needed.

'

Za the
;
private deliberations

in Washington, West Germany
will also be In critical focus.

According to Mr Poehl, West
Germany’s economy is growing
at around 2 per- cent a~ year.-

“It .is too low,” he concedes,
“too low to improve toe
employment situation substan-
tially. . and too low to really
reduce tire current account
surplus.”

. He sees little scope, however,

for any further easing of

monetary policy: "Inflation is

at a tolerable level, but itj

cannot be ignored."

The consensus outside West

Germany is that the Bonn
Government Should stimulate

the economy through a more
expansionary fiscal policy. Mr
Gerhard f Stoltenberg, finance

minister, will insist, however,

that he can go no further than

the DM 14bn (£4.7bn) of tax

cuts scheduled for next

January. ,

He win emphasise the need
for Washington to follow up
the prospective $60bn cut in. the

1987 US budget deficit,, to

SIBObn, with a further sizeable

reduction to 1988. The problem
is that few thfok that such a
move Is politically feasible,

and most accept the recent fore-

cast from the Congressional

Budget Office that the shortfall

is likely to rise again.

None of this provides a par-

ticularly auspicious background
for stable exchange rates.

The odds are that, despitq.

public protestations to the con-

trary, tiie Group of Seven will

accept some shading down in
their informal ranges for the
dollar—if for no other reason.

than to reflect faster inflation

to the US than elsewhere.
This expected focus on toe

dollar should’ not obscure the
implications for developing and
heavily Indebted nations of
mediocre growth rates in the
industrialised world.

Brazil’s moratorium on debt
repayments, the setback
suffered by President Raul
Alfonsin in Argentina’s- elec-

tions rad toe virtual cessation
of commercial bank lending will

underline the fact that if the
debt crisis is controllable, it to
isn intractable.

Falling world commodity
prices represented a terms erf

trade loss of SlOObn for the
developing nations last year, at
a time when new private lend-
ing came to a virtual standstilL
Despite low borrowing levels
rad lower interest rates, many
indebted countries saw the ratio
of their debt service payments
to exports rise even further.

There is now a risk that the
derision by US and UK banks
to increase their balance sheet
provisions against sovereign
debt: wiU lead., .to further
hardening of their position in
future reschedulings. That
would coinride with increased
evidence of a steady erosion in
indebted nations of toe political

support needed to push through
the structural adjustment pro-
grammes at the heart at toe
industrialised nations’, present
debt .strategy.
- Of course, these nations will
emphasise some bright spots.
Mr Riichi Miyazawa’s promised
debt initiative will marie a long-
overdue recognition by Japan of
the increased obligations which
accompany its status as the
world’s largest creditor nation.
Mr Lawson can expect some
modest headway for his pro-
posals for debt relief for the
poorest African nations.

- -But; in private at least; they
will be forced to concede that
just as the present pace and
pattern of growth is not enough
to solve toe inbalances between
industrialised nations, it also
offers little prospect of a
durable solution to the debt,
crisis.

Men and Matters

Five-year-olds
The speed with which a futures
exchange sorts out who’s traded
what with whom each day is

always a matter of pride.

But this week it will also be

a matter of grim necessity at

the London International

Financial Futures Exchange if

members rad staff are to fulfill

a rigorous social calendar.

liffe is five years old on Sep-

tember SO. To mark the occa-

sion. it is holding no fewer than

five parties on successive nights

on its trading floor under the

dome of the Royal Exchange,

its distinguished home In the

City.

“We thought that as we’re in

the business of selling risk man-
agement instruments, we should
take some risks ourselves,” says

Michael Jenkins, chief execu-
tive since Liffe’s foundation.

Each day, as the raucous

cries of the pit traders dressed
in their coats of many colours,

fade away when the market
closes at 4^0 pm, an army of
movers rad cooks will invade
the exchange to prepare it for

the festivities. A special floor

will be laid over the pits each
evening, and then removed for

the next day’s trading.

Meanwhile, the back office

staff will be working furiously

to get all the days trades
matched and cleared by toe
7.45 pm deadline — a tall order
if there should be a surge in
volume, as their could be, for
example, when the Bank of
England holds its second ex-

perimental gilts auction to-
morrow.

The atmosphere will be in-

formal “No speeches, but a
little surprise at the end of
each evening promises Brian
Williamson, Liffe’s chairman.

Friday will be rserved for a
free-for-all bash for 750 people
with “ entertainment” — the
nature of which is a secret that
even I have sot been able to
penetrate.

If you haven’t been invited

yet don’t despair. Liffe traders

can be relied upon to operate
a futures market to invitations.

Dollar music
Thrilling the Japanese is no
easy task.

But Michael Jackson, toe

reclusive American pop star,

ha« done -a lot more for cor-

recting toe US trade deficit

than most other Americans who
have visted Tokyo recently.

Pumping out his music to

monster-size stadiums around
Japan, Jackson is estimated to

have grossed $12m for nine

evenings work.
Jackson, tike Madonna, who

was in Japan earlier in toe

year, chose the’ country to start

a world tour because the strong

yen now makes the take
Irresistible.

The Japanese also mate an
ideal opening audience for a
Western . star because they

really don’t care how good or

bad toe performance is. “We
tend not to be so critical. You
seldom see bad reviews in

Japan. Very few of the fens

can understand the words. We
enjoy toe spirit,’" says Yoshlo
Katsumata, a manager at Nip-

pon Telegraph and Telephone,

the tour's local sponsor.

The Jackson concerts ' were

sold out in Japan within hours

of going on sale, making them
about as popular as NTT shares.

The telecommunications giant

contributed upwards of $2m to

have its name plastered on the

JaCkson posters, attempting to

boost its image further with
young people.

Why do the Japanese love

tois 29-year-old eccentric so

much? “Japanese people love

and admire the Western cul-

ture. But a car is no longer
a symbol of the West,. We can
mate cars. But we- cannot. pro-

duce a Michael Jackson,** says
Katsumata.
Fans were encouraged to

obtain their applications for
Michael Jackson tickets by pur-
chasing a telephone card. The
company estimates it has sold
more than Y200m-worth of
cards by the exercise alone.

Grouse line
Happy hunters on a Scottish
grouse moor wfil soon be able
to testify that British Telecom
does, after aU, care about toe
pubHc.
BT was id! set to lay its new

45 kilometre optical fibre tele-

communications cable along the
seabed between Scotland and

,

Northern Ireland when it dis-

covered a snag. The cable
landed oathe Scottish coast on
the edge of a grouse moor and
the local landowner — a man
of some weight to grouse-
shooting circles— did not want
his birds troubled as the shoot-

ing season approached.

Ever eager to please, BT
came np with an. Innovative
solution. It sent a boot to tbe
suppliers, a GEC subsidiary on
the River Thames, cut a 2 km
section off the cable, shipped
It to Scotland and installed the
section wet to advance of the
grouse-toooting.

The ship will return for the
rest of the cable. This will then
be joined out at sea to toe
2km section, with no chance of

either the grouse or toe hunters
being disturbed. :

-

This exceptional piece of
customer relations has added a
cool £100,000 to toe cost of

the project according to one
insider's estimate—which has

not been officially confirmed by
BT.
A lot of telephone boxes

could be. repaired for that

Last resort
’

Framed notice seen in a White-

hall office. “Don’t blame your-

self until you have considered

all other possibilities”

We give the

Anglia Building

Society easy

access and long

term security.^!

The iSLX is quite simply part

of the most successful family of

phone systems in the world.

And because it can be
updated to suit our clients

7

needs, it will continue to prove a
firm investment.

For Anglia Building Society:

.And for vou? •

THE LAST WORD IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Observer

.

Makea free ealj nowon 0800622766
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Letters to the Editor

Financial accountability in schools
From Rosalind Lez&cic.

Sir,—While Frances Morrell
(September 16) makes a num-
ber of- . sensible observations
regarding the management of
schools by central and local
government, die is also guilty

of exaggeration In stating that
schools will become virtually
autonomous. Had she reported
the Government's consultative
papers more accurately she
could not have sustained this
assertion.

Under the current proposals
those schools that do not opt
out of LEA control (and there
is nothing to indicate that this
will not be the vast majority)
and which have more than 200
pupils will gain a measure of
financial Independence; they
wlU be able to control their
own budgets lor current school-

based expenditure. The budget
allocation to its schools however
will be determined by the

lr. witheducation authority, with the
approval of the Secretary of
State for Education, it an lea
considers that * school is

not managing Its finances pro-
perly it is proposed that the
LEA can take over the school's

financial management. How a
school spends its budget alloca-

tion will be considerably cir-

cumscribed by the proposed
national curriculum which will
determine a school's staffing
and other resource require-
ments. The LEA will decide,
within a range, each school's

staffing complement. While
governors will be responsible
for appointing teachers, each
appointment will require LEA
approval.

All this does not add up to

"virtual autonomy." The finan-

cial delegation proposals are
based on the premise that a
school will allocate its resources

more efficiently than a more
distant bureaucracy because it

Is better informed and has
greater incentives to do so.

Cambridgeshire schools operat-
ing financial delegation saved
two per cent of their previous
budgets (£30,000-£40,000). The
spectre, raised by Mrs Morrell,
of amateur governors unable to
organise effectively the paint-

ing of their schools is not borne
out by the way voluntary and
aided schools have always been
managed by their governors
who enjoy greater responsibili-
ties than their counterparts in

the maintained sector.

These new proposals, as well
as the Education Act (1986),
also increase the public
accountability of education
authorities by requiring them
to publish information on bow
much they spend on each
school. Up till now this key
piece of information has been
veiled in ignorance and secrecy
in most authorities. No doubt
some local authority bureau
crate still hanker for maintain-

ing their power over the a IIoca
tion of public funds to schools

and reinforcing it with a mono-
poly of information.

Rosalind Levacic,

Open University,
Walton Hall,

Milton Keynes, Bucks.

Taking the UK into the EMS
From Professor L. PressnelL

Sir,—I query Samuel Brittan's

attempt (September 17) to
diminish anxieties about the
possible rigidity of the EMS in

his otherwise admirable article,

"Marriage versus cohabitation.”

Mr Brittan writes that "British
governments can always leave
the EMS—as they left the gold
standard—in emergencies ...”
This is surely an unhelpful
analogy. Suspension of the GS
occurred only twice in its 224
years, in wholly exceptional war
and postwar emergencies (1787-
1921 and 1919-25), before its

abandonment in the “Once in a
century” crisis of 1931. The sort
of emergencies to be faced
under EMS seem to occur every
few years or oftener. The clas-

sic gold standard treatment for
such emergencies evolved as a
mix of Bank Bate, manipulation
of financial markets, and so-
called "moral suasion”, exercised
by central hanks on other finan-
cial institutions. The residual
rigidity, however, remained, and
the resumption of something
like it under EMS seems for
many to be the sticking point
that Mr Brittan has tried to cir-

cumvent with his analogy.

A better approach to the prob-
lem might be through the Anglo-

.

American discussions, inspired
by British- determination to
avoid gold standard-style rigid-

ity, before and during the
Bretton Woods conference of
1944 that led to the formation of
the International Monetary

Fond. It was the initiative of the
then Governor of the Bank of
England, Lord Catto, that
secured the ultimate retention
of exchange rate flexibility

under the Fund's original article
IV, section 5. If subsequent ex-
perience proved disappointing,
might we nevertheless seek to
learn from that, rather than in-

advertently assume away a very
real difficulty?

Professor L. S. FressneU.
Boundary House,
St Stephen's RiH,
Canterbury, Kent.

From Mr F. Law
Sir,—The very considerable

advance that has been made
towards the creation of a single
economic and financial base In
Europe, does raise one's hopes
that the Prime Minister will
finally agree to take the UK
into ~ the exchange rate
mechanism of the EMS.
The other nations in the

Community, and in particular
the West German Bundesbank,
finally agreed to a system of
greater inter marginal inter-
vention, to support weak cur-
rencies before they fall to their
floor in the exchange rate
mechanism of the EMS.
Surely the risks involved for

the UK are minimal now, com-
pared to the advantages. It

would also be the final proof
that Mrs Thatcher’s stand
towards Europe is one of ' a
very much more positive nature.
F. & Law.'
61 Cadogan Sq, SW1
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The boys in the back room
From Mr E. Hampton
Sir,—The article “ Twilight

of the silly season ” (September
15) takes a rather pessimistic
view of current Btockbroklng.
As Mr Dixon quite rightly
asserted firms pre Big Bang
were interested in recruiting
the higher fee earners, thus
achieving better service, higher
turnover and ultimately higher
profits. They failed, however,
to realise that in order to con-
struct stable structures a solia

foundation is needed. In stock,

broking it is obvious what this

foundation is, the baric room
boys.

It Is all too apparent the con-
sequences of this mistake,
mounting paperwork; delayed
settlements and employment

agencies with book loads of
vacancies for experienced
clerks.

An obvious solution would be
to recruit eager,, ambitious in-

experienced clerics who are
hungry for work. They would
be employed at modest salaries
and this would have the net
result of relatively cheap, effi-

cient labour. I'm sure that the
mountainous paperwork would
soon subside.

It must be clear by now that
not everybody can be in posi-

tions of authority, subordinates
are essential for industries to
flow efficiently and profitably.

Edward A. Hempton.
73, The Vale,

Heston, Middlesex.

Serious private shareholders

FromMr Cl SquireT" •- •
*

Sir,—You should buy Richard
Tompkins a new calculator!
His estimate (September 16) of
the number of “serious” pri-

vate shareholders (ie, holding
shares in more than three com-
panies), is oat by a factor of
12 : (he true figure is 13 per
cent of 9.4m, which is 12m, or
about 3 per cent of the adult
population. This os still a
remarkably small number, but
not as derisory as he implies.
What Is interesting is that it Is

only 60 per cent of the total

number of private shareholders

in-1883 (2m), before privatisa-

tion made -private shareholding
fashionable again.. If, as seems
likely, nearly all 4he 1983 share-
holders were “serious”' (ie,

they held portfolios of shares
rather than single sharehold-
ings) this suggests that the
euthanasia of the shareholder
is continuing unabated, and
four years of bourgeois trium-
phalsm have not succeeded in
putting the clock back one Utile
hit. -

CK Square,
316a Richmond Road,
Twickenham, Middlesex.

Differing electricity prices

From Dr E. Inman.

Sir,—Your columns have in
recent' ' weeks frequently
featured letters from obviously
interested parties on the above
subject I have yet to see any-
thing from those of us who will,

I suspect, benefit tittle from any
privatisation, no matter what
form, it takes, - namely the
individual consumer.
Within the Greater London

area there are at present, no
fewer than four different Elec-
tricity Boards all charging

different prices., and two of
which impose a day time penalty
for access to the cheap night
tariff. May I make a plea that
any reorganisation will take
account of these geographical
anomalies and replace the
accidents of history by rational

boundaries between whatever
new. supply organisations are

set up.

(Dr) E.R. Inman,

28, Downs Hill,

Beckenham, Kent.

Computer systems

From the Corporate
Communications Manager,
Acorn Computers

.

Sir,—Z must say that I found
it odd (September 14) that
under the' Wading

. of "Office
computer ' systems”. ' Boris
Sedacca gave 40 per cent of his
space to the argument that
“Acorn's equipment is inappro-
priate for schools as MS-DOS
is the way forward in educa-
tion,” propounded by • the
British Microcomputer Federa-
tion (BMF) under the chair-

manship of Micirosoft UK's man-
aging director. This argument
is predicated on a false belief

that the needs of educational
users are identical to those of
the users of office computer
systems.

Schools need the machines
they buy to be flexible. That’s

why, right from the start our
machines have had an open
architecture that allowed co-

processors running CP/M (re-

member that?), DR-DOS and
now, on tiie Archimedes
machines, MS-DOS to be in-

stalled. There is, of course,

some need for MS-DOS based
applications in some areas of
the curriculum. But schools

have wider needs. They also

want their machines to have
the capability to capture data
from laboratory experiments, to
drive robotics devices, to demon-
strate process control tech-

niques, to be networkable at

low-cast, to act as viewdata

hosts, and so on. These capa-
bilities are not generally re-
quired of office systems.

Office systems are replaced
over a short cycle for a number
of -.reasons. -Most of those
reasons do not apply to educa-
tional users. Today's eight- and
nine-yearolds will be entering
the job markets in a decade's
time. WD1 they find MS-DOS cm
their PCs? No they won’t, be-
cause even Microsoft la now
committed to a different system.
The company’s founder. Bill

Gates, said recently in New
York that 8690 per cent of all

PC systems will run OS/2 in

the next three years. Trying to
persuade schools that MS-DOS
is the way of the future seems,
to say the least disingenuous.

In higher education, scien-
tific and industrial fields, and
increasingly in the commercial
field, the operating system that
has been adopted and is related

to the emerging international
standard is UNIX. For example,
US and UK government and EC
systems are Increasingly speci-

fied to run under UNIX and
there are many thousands of
applications running under
UNIX. Our customers tell us
that the way they want to go
is to having many thousands
of off-the-shelf packages avail-

able to them. And it's to our
customers we listen.

Michael Page.
645 Newmarket Road,
Cambridge.

Urgent matter of an airport development policy
From the Chatrman,
British Caledonian Airways.

Sir, — It appears -from Mr
Davison's letter (September 10}
that there is some confusion
about south east airport capa-
city and how ..it relates to the
proposed BA/BCal merger.
The fact of the matter is

that it does not relate to it at
alL Whether -the merger goes
ahead or ‘ not, the problem of
finding room far the desired
number of air transport move-
ments will remain and the need
for a dear government air
traffic distribution policy will

stm be -valid."

In the absence of adequate
additional airport capacity, the
problem cair:only be solved by
ensuring that the best use is

made of the resources currently
in place. In. essence it means
matching the -traffic flows at
Heathrow, Gatwick. and Stan-
sted to meet differing air travel

demands most efficiently.

Mr Davison -is quite right
when be says that-business pas-

sengers mind which- .airport

they use. As. ftir as London. Is

concerned, there is a dew pre-

ference tor either Gatwick or
Heathrow. The Government has
nominated these two. airports

as London's scheduled
.
service

centres and it makes sense to

ensure that future scheduled
service development is focused
on these bubs. The key to

future success with scheduled
services is effective -hub and
spoke' operations similar -to

those already evident in the

USA. Heathrow and Gatwick

are both necessary in this res-

pect if we, in Britain, wish to
maintain our leading position

in a business that will be a
catalyst for growth and pros-

perity — not Just for the air-

lines but also for our future
economy.

Charter services, on the other
. hand, are not so airport sen-

sitive. For example, more than
50 per cent of British charter
passengers using Gatwick origi-

nate from points north of the

Thames, and Stansted or Luton
are likely to be as or more con-
venient for these customers.

- To claim that airport effi-

ciency is improved by charter

flights can be challenged. Of
course charters carry a greater

number of passengers per flight

than scheduled services—that

Is tiie whole premise behind
' the concept of extremely high
density seating and ‘is the main
reason the cost per charter

seat can be lower than that of

a scheduled operation. With a
charter you are guaranteeing

to fill an aircraft in advance.

If you fall short of break-even,

you can cancel or consolidate

flights — sometimes inconven-

iencing customers but at the
camp time enabling the air-

lines to maintain the low cost

package holidays. •
•

Nevertheless, a large number
of charters are short season and
only operate at peak times of

tiie year, and whereas the num-
ber of passengers per flightmay
be higher than a scheduled
operation, the number of pas-

sengers per airport slot in. a

full year show an equivalent
level of overall efficiency. Sche-
duled services spread the use
of airport resources more even-

ly over the year, relieving the
massive summer peaking which
'can cause inconvience to all

passengers — scheduled or
charter.

further expansion If all-year-

round services are given
appropriate priority of opera-
tion.

In reality, charter airlines'

comments are probably influ-

enced by the extra flying time
they would incur in operating
from Luton or Stansted as

opposed to Gatwick. The layout

of controlled airspace Is such
that flights to Mediterranean
sunspots are 15 or 20 minutes
longer when using London air-

ports north of the Thames.

Much as I understand and
sympathise with this situation,

the commercial interests of

charter carriers should not be
allowed to- prevail to the detri-

ment of scheduled British air

transport.

London is a natural attrac-

tion for international scheduled

air service connections and this

position Should be encouraged
wherever possible. New business

of this kind will be generated

on an ever increasing scale as

connecting opportunities are ex-

panded. Heathrow is, to an in-

tents and purposes, fulL Stan-

sted will take years to develop

a bub and spoke network;

Gatwick, however, where BCal,

its predecessors, and other

carriers have been building up
a network for almost 30 years

is now beginning to become a
major world scheduled service

hub and has plenty of room tor

We have never advocated that
Britannia Airways or any
utmttar operator should be
{breed out of Gatwick. I believe

that any carrier operating a
flight from Gatwick on a year
round haste should be able to

do so—whether it is a scheduled
or a Charter operation. On tins

both can develop until

Gatwick services hit the stops

again as growth continues.

There are many charter

operations that only use slots at

peak times of the year and it Is

these that should be moved to
wm|feg way for additional

scheduled service operations.

With both Heathrow and Gat-

wick already operating dose to

their physical limits of aircraft

movements per day, something
has got to give.

The clear fact is either

scheduled or charter services

must give way, and directing

gcaffumi flights to operate from
an airport other than Gatwick

is not only the least painful

way to do it, but also the most

sensible solution—if, that is, we
wish to continue to be the air-

line centre for Europe. This

will need a regulatory dictate

to achieve and that must come
in the form of a dear govern-

ment airport development

policy as a matter of urgency.

(Sir) Adam Thomson

Caledonian House
Crawley, Sussex

IN SHARP contrast to what is

happening in che west, there
has been no public debate in

the Soviet Union about the
terms and implications of last

week’s agreement on intermedi-
ate nuclear forces.

Not long ago that would have
been a statement of the obvious:
there was no public debate in
the Soviet Union about any-
thing.

But today, Soviet journalists
denounce the evils of their
society, to and out and of print,
with a passion seldom equalled
in the west. Indeed, a few years
ago even the most dedicated
anti-Soviet propagandist could
hardly have produced more
examples of the shortcomings of
the Soviet system than I heard
this month in an hour’s con-
versation with Mikhail Polto-
ranin. editor of Moskovskaya
Pravda.

The fact that producers have
no say in the distribution of
their earnings; the question of
who gets larger than average
state pensions, or whose child-
ren get places in specialised
schools; the low level of
education, and lack of political
culture, of the mass of the
people—and of many journa-
lists: the tendency to ignore the
laws of economics *»nd rely on
slogans; the quantity of obsolete
machinery in Moscow factories;

the over-population of the
capital, resulting from labour-
intensive, rather than capital-

intensive industrial expansion;
the desperate struggle to house
this population, at the price of

neglecting schools, hospitals
and other services—let alone
the proper care of the city

centre and its historic monu-
ments; the constant shortages

of fresh food, including veget-

ables. All this came tumbling
out as Mr Poltoranin, editor

only since January, ranged over
the subjects dealt with in his

paper.
A similar note of alarm was

sounded by Andrei Dementiev,
the best-selling poet and lyricist

who edits the magazine Yunost
(Youth), with a circulation of

more than 3m. He talked about
the letters received — which,
typically for the Soviet press,

have increased a hundredfold
since it suddenly became read-

able — and also about the

results of a questionnaire which
the magazine sent out to its

readers.
“Young people started to tell

about themselves what they are

embarrassed to say to their

parents: loneliness, poverty,
prostitution, drug addiction,

negative attitudes to school,

lack of understanding between
teachers and pupils, with their

suggestions and proposals. The
feet that they wrote about all

this to an editor they had never
met doesn't suggest a very
favourable atmosphere In the
family or at school."

But, he said, the freedom to
publish such things had neither
come all at once nor without a

struggle. It took one and a-half

Parts that

glasnost fails

to reach
years to get authorisation to
publish a novel exposing the
degree of bureaucracy in the
Komsomols because “ the
bureaucracy at all levels was
frightened of the consequences;
we told the truth to millions
of readers, that the Komsomols
are Just dying in their present
state” — an important dis-

covery when one remembers
that the Komsomols are the
junior branch of the Commu-
nist Parly, and the obligatory
framework for almost every
kind of social activity involving
people under 30.

“There was a very wide re-

sponse,” said Hr Dementiev.
“All the newspapers published
articles about this book and the
author was rewarded the Lenin

guise of general support: “Some
critics have pushed the just
criticism of past abuses to the
point of denying even the real

and glorious achievements of
the Soviet people. This, of
course, is a quite incorrect in-

terpretation, and potentially
very damaging to the genuine
and necessary reforms that are
being undertaken . . etc,

etc.

So, the debate is not about
whether there should be re-
forms, but about which reforms
are needed and how far they
should go. One of the inevit-

able consequences of expanding
freedom is that some will make
use of it to advocate ideas or
policies quite different from
those favoured by the sponsors

Although many political issues are

now being publicly debated in the

Soviet Union, Edward Mortimer

finds one remaining taboo

Komsomol Prize! Now we’re
going to publish a similar novel
about the Soviet army; it was
written six years ago, but at
that time forbidden altogether.
The only things you could pub-
lish about the army then were
things connected with heroism.'

1

After a few conversations of
this sort, one begins to want to
meet an opponent of perestroika
(reconstruction) to hear the
other side of the case. How-
ever, it soon becomes clear
that, in the present climate,
such opponents are most un-
likely to be sailing under their
own colours. Things have not
yet got to the point where
people can openly attack the
General Secretary. If anyone
wishes to criticise some aspect
of his policies, he or she must
be careful to do so under the

of the process. After all, a

perennial question for democra-
cies is how far they can afford

to tolerate the enemies of
democracy.
Thus glasnost (openness)

means tolerating the apologists

of Stalin as well as the critics.

Three weeks ago, for instance.

Moskovskaya Pravda published
“Two points of view on demo-
cracy,” one of which, written

by the secretary of the party

bureau in a factory, argued
that the solution to the coun-
try’s economic ills and to the
stagnation which developed
under Brezhnev was a return to
Stalin’s more robust methods:
“We need a stick.”

Nostalgia for Stalin overlaps
with a more diffuse yearning
for the Busman past, into which
Stalin has merged for the

generation born since his death.

This nostalgia is expressed by

a shadowy group called

Pamyat (Memory), about which
liberal intellectuals express

considerable unease, suggesting

that its more respectable con-

cerns, such as the restoration

of pre-revolutionary monu-
ments. shade into virulent

Great-Russian chauvinism and
even anti-Semitism. The maga-
zine Molodaya Gvardiya, which
bag carried on a vigorous
polemic against the ' propres-
sive ” literature published in
liberal rivals, such as Moscow
News and Ogonyok, is seen as
being closely connected with
this group. Liberals have noted
anxiously that Pravda referred
to the dispute without taking
sides. Is that a good sign for
glasnost or a bad one?
Moscow News, once a dry-as-

dust propaganda sheet destined
to lie unread in departure
Vranges and hotel lobbies, has
now become such essential read-
ing that people have been
known to queue at 4 or 5 am
for its Russian-language edition.
Almost every week it challen-
ges a hitherto taboo area of
Stalinist myth, while also dis-
cussing contemporary problems
in an amazingly uninhibited
way.
The week before last, for

instance, it ran an exchange on
the possible convergence of
capitalism and socialism be-
tween J. K. Galbraith and a
Soviet economist, a tribute to
the deceased emigre author
Viktor Nekrasov, an interview
advocating gradual moves to-
wards full convertibility of the
rouble, and a bitter attack by
a Norwegian journalist on the
appalling standard of service in
Soviet hotels. It also devoted
most of a page to recent sight-

ings of the Virgin Mary iu the
western Ukraine: not to pour
scorn on those who claimed to

have seen her, buf to criticise

the treatment of believers by
the authorities and the crass
insensitivity of party workers,
who try to spread aetheism by
acts of force or by “improv-
ing lectures.”

Yet, to return to the point
at the beginning of this article,

there is still no two-sided argu-

ment about the pros and cons
of particular arms control

agreements or weapons systems,
nor about the correct way to
respond to the much-denounced
US naval presence in the Gulf,

still less about bow to achieve

the now universally proclaimed
objective of withdrawal from
Afghanistan.

Just as some multi-party
democracies strive to maintain
a bipartisan foreign policy so.

it seems, Soviet citizens feel
inhibited about publicly discus-
sing issues of national security,

even when so many taboos have
fallen on the domestic front.

Yet, such frontiers of debate
are, by their nature, difficult to
police and it is questionable
for how long they can be main-
tained.

Imagine the scene. You're

home from work. Your eyes meet

“Hi hove, I've got some good

news and some bad news. Bret

the good news, I’m going to Dubai

on business again.”

EVEN
Her face falls. This is not the

first time you’ve said this.

“Now the bad news, you're

coming with me.*

The change In herexpression

is dramatic, for once you’ve said

TIME
just the right thing.

And to think all you had to do

was buy one First or Business

Class return to Dubai, from London.

Once you’d taken that trip, a

free transferable Economy ticket

was yours. A ticket valid for 12

further months.

So, thanks to the generosity

of Emirates, and Dubai's excellent

position as far as connecting

flights are concerned (a stepping

ON
stonetotim Maldives forexample)

it looks as though your next

business trip has turned into a

holiday for two.

Phone 01-930 5356 or con-

tact your travel agent.

Emirates
tae PALL MALL, LONDON SW1
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Gold Fields to lift Newmont stake
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK AND CLAY HAHFBS IN LONDON

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,
the London-based mining fi-

nance house and construction
materials group, intends to in-
crease its shareholding in New-
mont Mining to just short of a
majority as part of a drastic
$3J3bn plan to prevent control
of the US gold and resources
group passing to investors led
byMr T. Boone Pickens the Tex-
as oilman.
The announcement that Gold

Fields would act as 'white
knight’ came as Newmont un-
veiled a radical restructuring,
saying it would focus on its gold

business and sell off some non-
gold assets to finance a special

dividend of $33 a share, a total

of$2Z5bn.
Gold Fields has established a

$L6bn warchest to buy New-
mont shares by injecting $800m
into a new subsidiary, which it-

self has issued $800m in prefer-

ence stock to First Boston. Gold
Fields* existing 26.1 per cent
stake in Newmont has been
transferred to the new compa-
ny.
The Gold Fields stake and the

special payout are designed to
forestall an aggressive effort by

Ivanhoe Partners, a group led
by Mr Pickens and which holds
Sl9 per cent ofNewmont, to gain
control of the company through
a partial offer of $105 a share
for another 41 per cent
The double announcement

sent Newmont’s stock price
tumbling $7% to $83% in early
trading and left Wall Street
deeply divided about the possi-
ble outcome. Some analysts
said that the Pickens group is

now effectively blocked and it

will withdraw with its $221m
share of the special dividend,
allowing the stock price to fall.

But others expect a full-scale
race to the 50 per cent level be-
tween Gold Fields and the Pick-
ens group which could cause
the Newmont price to go higher.
The special dividend - worth

$5&2m to Gold Fields at its pres-
ent stake - is being financed in
the first instance by a $225bn
credit line arranged last week.
In London, analysts were puz-

zled by Newmont’s Intention to
change course by liquidating
some of Its non-gold assets and
its willingness to pay Ivanhoe a
dividend worth more than half
the investor group's cost

Victor Mallet looks at the new guerrilla threat to peace

Bush war drums beat in Zimbabwe
"NO PLUCKING due to massa-
cre.- 27 boys killed,* says the
well-thumbed logbook at the
Aberfoyle tea estate on Zim-
babwe's mountainous eastern
border with Mozambique. The
entry was made on December 19
1976, when nationalist guerril-
las were launching attacks into
Rhodesia from Mozambican ter-
ritory. The ”boys* were workers.
More than a decade later a

new and equally brutal bush
war is threatening the tranquil-

lity of the eastern highlands.
The new war comes after seven
years of peace following white-
ruled Rhodesia's transforma-
tion into black-rnled Zimbabwe
in 1980.

Rebels of the Mozambique
National Resistance have
raided Zimbabwe a dozen times
since Jane, killing and abduct-
ing civilians, shooting soldiers,
robbing stores, toying land-
mines, poisoning a water well
and attacking tea estates.
More than 20 Zimbabweans

have died and the MNR raids
along the length ofthe 1,000km
frontier have presented the
Government in Harare with the
unwelcome prospect of
long-term instability in the east
as well as the west, where dissi-
dents in Matabeleland continue
to fight a low-level guerrilla
war.
As the Rhodesians found to

their cost, the hilly Mozambi-
que border is good guerrilla
country. At the Aberfoyle Clnb,
60km ofT the main north-south
road in the area around Mutate,
a missile fired at the building
during the previous war now
acts asthedinnergong.
Ironically, some of the white

farmers growing tea and coffee
in eastern Zimbabwe are under
threat from the side they used
to support The MNR was
formed by the Rhodesians from
a motley crew of dissidents in
1976 in an attempt to weaken
Mozambique, which was used as
a base by guerrillas of the Zim-
babwe National Liberation Ar-
my - the military wing of the
Zanu partynow ruling the coun-
try under Mr Robert Mugabe,
the Prime Minister.

South Africa took the MNR
under its wing at the time of
Zimbabwean independence in
I960. Since then the movement
has grown in military strength,
although not in political stat-
ure, and has devastated much of
Mozambique. A year ago the
MNR declared war on Zim-
babwe itself in response to Zim-
babwean army intervention in
Mozambique.
The recent attacks across the

border appear to be the fulfil-

ment of that declaration, even if

a few of the raids were merely
to steal food. "A few minor for-
ays could tie up an awfhl lot of
Zimbabwean troops,” says one
western diplomat in Harare.
"The MNR is active along the
entire Mozambique-Zimbabwe
border.”
An official from another em-

bassy agrees: "It's poised to be-
come a bigger problem,” he
says. There are certainly signs
that the raids are organised to-
wards stretching the ZNA (the
Zimbabwe National Army).*
Members of Zimbabwe’s Cen-

tral Intelligence Organisation
are investigating the situation
on the border and seem to have
come to the same conclusion.
Zimbabwe has significant po-

litical and economic interests
in Mozambique and Mr Mugabe
has pledged that his forces will
'fight to the last man* to prevent
a rebel takeoverin Maputo. The
Zimbabwe Government, anx-
ious to reduce its dependence
on South African ports for its

trade, keeps about 7,000 troops
in Mozambique to guard the oil

pipeline, the railway and the
road linking Zimbabwe to the
Mozambiquan port of Beira -

the so-called Beira Corridor. At
times Zimbabwe has deployed
up to 12,000 men in Mozambi-
que and has also taken a lead-
ing role in offensives against
the rebels.
Amongthe worst ofthe recent

MNR attacks in Zimbabwe was
the June incursion into the
Rushinga area in the north-east
during which 11 villagers - in-

cluding children - were killed
and others abducted by a band
ofabout 100 men.

Ndabanbagl Sithole; thought
to be ceartlag theMNR

The guerrillas left behind
leaflets threatening Zimbabwe,
Zambia and Tanzania because
of their support for the Mozam-
bique Government Zimbabwe
later said its forces bad killed
22 MNR guerrillas after the at-
tack.

In July the guerrillas sabo-
taged machinery at the process-
ing plant of the Government-
owned Katiyo tea estate near
Aberfoyle. In August they killed
four soldiers and a woman at
the Jersey tea estate near Chi-
pinge, and this month they are
said to have killed two National
Parks officials in the Gonare-
zhou reservein thesouth-east
Farmers and the authorities

are adopting much the same
kind of security measures

. as
those of 10 years ago. Soldiers,
militiamen and private security
guards prowl around tea es-
tates, farmsand villages. Old se-
curity fences are being mended
and a radio communications
system for isolated homesteads
revived. Fanners are joining
police reserve units.

As the Zimbabwean tea-pick-
ing season approaches its peak
and casual workers migrate
across the border to look for
work, the Government has start-

ed stringent checks ofMozambi-
cans, some ofwhom are suspect-
ed of helping the MNR. ,*

Neither the Frelimo party,
which rules Mozambique, nor
Mr Mugabe’s Zanu (FF) has a
particularly strong local follow-
ing along their common border.
Straddling the central section
of the frontier are the Ndau
clan, one of themain recruiting
grounds for the MNR.
Even Frelimo soldiers in cen-

tral Mozambique are mistrusted
by the Zimbabweans. .Earlier
this year, after a spate of am-
bushes on a stretch ofthe road
along the Beira corridor, the
Zimbabweans disarmed Mozam-
bican soldiers and militiamen
and the attacks ceased. In an-
other incident, a presumed
MNR saboteur who blew him-
self up by mistake turned out to
he a militiinwan.

On the Zimbabwean side
there is considerable mistrust
of the central Government and
support for the Zanu splinter
party loyal to Mr Ndabaningi
Sithole, now living abroad and
thoughtto be courtingthe MNR.
The Government in Harare,

believing that South Africa is

behind the rebel activities in
the east and west ofZimbabwe,
is aware that it is militarilyana
politically vulnerable.

Ata recent meetingon securi-
ty in Chipinge, the local Zanu
(PF) leader, Mr Knmbiral Kan-
gai was quoted as saying: The
Government does not have
enough manpower to patrol the
whole area and we hope -the
units the Government has de-
ployed will be supplemented by
the vigilanceofthe people.

"The- commercial- farmers
themselves should assist by pro-
viding their workers with trans-

port to Zanu CPF) rallies where
they will be politicised and con-
scientised on the current secu-
rity situation.”

Such measures may not be
enough. So Car the inhabitants
of Zimbabwe's eastern high-
lands are reacting with resigna-
tion rather than panic to the
worsening insurgency.

British tanker set ablaze in Gulf
BYRICHARD JOHNSM LONDON

A BRITISH tanker was attacked
by an unidentified gunboat in

the northern Gulf and set on
fire yesterday, according to
shipping sources in the region.

They said the 102,799-tonne
Gentle Breeze was apparently
hit in the accommodation quar-
ters and the crew were believed
to have abandoned ship. Two
crewmen were reported to be
missing.
The attack came as the Royal

Navy’s Armilla patrol task
force, made up of two frigates

and a destroyer, was joined by
four minesweepers.
The vessel was hit near Farsi

island, belonging to Iran, which
is a base of the Revolutionary
Guards.
The attack occurred as Iraq

indicated that it might be will-

ing to see the establishment of
an international tribunal to in-
vestigate responsibility for the
seven-year-long Gulf conflict

with Iran.

Al Thawra,the official news-
paper of the ruling Iraqi Arab
Baatb Socialist Party, said yes-
terday that it did not fear arbi-
tration to decide who started
the war, adding that Iran had in
the past rejected previous at-

tempts to set up a body to ap-

portion blame
The comment could provide a

glimmer ofhope that toe ground
might be prepared for at least a
tacit truce between two war-
weary countries during toe cur-
rent session of toe UN General
Assembly, which started in New
York yesterday.
Iran was willing to contem-

plate an "Undeclared ceasefire”
if a commission of inquiry was
set up, the leadership in Tehran
recently told MrJavier Perez de
Cuellar.the UN
Secretaiy-GeneraL
The Al Tbawra editorial was

published on the eve of the an-

niversary of Iraq’s invasion of
Iran in 1980 and the day Iran
considers to be the start of the
conflict. Iraq claims that the
war began on September 6 with
Iranian shelling of border posi-
tions.

It did not in any way suggest
any retreat from Baghdad's
public position, backed by toe
Arab League, that Iran should
accept UN Security Council res-
olution 598 ofJuly 20. It calls for
a ceasefire, withdrawal to pre-
war borders and an exchange of
prisoners amongst its other pro-
visions.
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EC ruling on

steel quotas
Continued from Page 1

end of this year the output con-
trols which have helped sup-
port prices since 1980. ”We have
taken some fairly important
first steps,” said Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the UK Industry Minis-
ter, marking a notable softening,
in Britain's scepticism about
the industry’s ability to produce
enough cuts to reduce capacity^
in line with demand. "This is not
.going to be a milk regime. We
are going to have a return to a
free market,” he added.

Mr Clarke did not rule out
that the UK would be contribut>
tag to the cuts, and said he had
an open mind for the foture o:

British Steel's plant at Raven-
1

scraig.

Rhone-Poulenc in Stauffer deal
BY PAUL BEITS AND GEORGE GRAHAMM PAWS

RHONE-POULENC, the French
state-controlled chemicals
group, is expected to announce
today an agreement to buy from
ICl the basic chemicals inter-
ests of Stauffer, the US chemi-
cals group which the British
company acquired from Unilev-
er for $1.69bn lastJuly.
The deal is expected to cost

Rhone-Poulenc between $300m
and $400m, according to finan-
cial analysts in Paris. It would
be Rhone-Poulenc's second ma-
jor US acquisition in the last 12

I

months, following last year's
$575m purchase of the agro-
chemical business of Union
Carbide.
Neither ICI nor Rhone Pou-

llenc would comment' on the
Ideal last night. However, both
companies have called press

conferences in London and Par-
is this morning.
Rhone-Poulenc has been in-

terested in Stauffer for some
time. Mr Jean-Rene Fonrtou,
chairman of toe French group,
confirmed in April that he was
looking at Stauffer before ICI

bought toe US company from
Unilever, the Angta-Dntch
foods and cosumer products
group.
The French company also

confirmed In July that it was
among the interested bidders
for Stauffer’s basic chemicals
operations but said at the time
that it was still awaiting a re-

sponse from ICL French offi-

cials said last night that a re-

sponse had been expected from
Id this week.
ICI has already sold the spe-

cial chemicals interests of
Stauffer to Akzo, the Dutch
group, for $625m- After the sale
of the basic chemicals interests

to Rhone-Poulenc, ICI will be
left with Stauffer’s agrochemi-
cals business.

The latest deal forms part of
Rhone-Poulenc's strategy of ex-
pansion in the US. Mr Fourtou
is now also understood to be
keen to buy Into toe US pharma-
ceutical sector.

Rhone-Poulenc, which ex-
pects to report profits ofat least

FFr2Jbn ($371m) this year com-
pared with earnings of FFrSbn
last year on sales of FFrSLSbn,
is actively campaigning to be
privatised in order to have
greater freedom to raise fresh
capitaL
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Thatcher
singles out

TV, radio

‘restrictive

practices’
By Raymond Snoddy bi London

THE UK Government is to pro-
duce a white paper on broad-
casting by the turn of the year
designed to create a framework
for greatly increased choice for
the viewer and equally in-
creased competition for exist-
ing broadcasting companies.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minuter, told leaders of
Britain’s broadcasting Industry
at a seminar in Downing Street
yesterday that"the broadcasting
industry was the last bastion of
restrictive practices."

This would inevitably change
as the possibilities of new ter-

restrial channels and cable and
satellite expanded viewer
choice.
There Is an enormous

amount of competition coming.
It's going to make industry
infinitely more competitive,"
said an official who attended
yesterday's meeting.
The proliferation of satellite

channels, many broadcast from
outside British jurisdiction,
raised toe central question of
how standards could be en-
forced.
Mrs Thatcher suggested yes-

terday she might consider mak-
ing advertisers legally liable if
they supported channels from
outside toe UK containing un-
acceptable programmes.
Speaking after the three-hour

meeting, Mr Jeremy Isaacs,
chief executive of - Channel 4,

said: There is a contradiction
between regulation and deregu-
lation of broadcasting that will
only be resolved by what is put
in the bilL”
Apart from toe Prime Minis-

ter, the seminar was attended
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-
tary, Lord Young the Trade and
Industry Secretary and Mr Tim-
othy Renton, the broadcasting
minister at the Home Office.
Even the public service

broadcasters at the meeting ap-
peared to share a consensus
that dramatic changes were on
the way.
Mr Michael Grade, director of

programmes at BBC Television,
conceded that within a matter
of years the present BEC-ITV
duopoly might account for only
70 per cent ofBritish broadcast-
ing with toe new competing
channels taking toe remainder.
Sir lan Trethowan, a former

director general of the BBC and
chairman ofThames Television,
said he was encouraged by the
meeting. Mrs Thatcher had lis-

tened carefully and there was
no impression of legislation al-

ready set in concrete.
Sir Ian appealed to the Prime

Minister to retain •nrm'gimnTn

flexibility on issues like toe fu-

ture ownership of Channel 4 to

judge the effect of new satellite

channels due to be launched
within the next two years. He
suggested the Government
should take powers to increase
competition if it should be nec-
essary rather than deciding on
specific measures now.

Although the future of Chan-
nel 4, the possibility of a Fifth
Channel and the possible auc-
tioning of ITV franchises were
all in the briefing documents
they were hardly mentioned
during the seminar.

The meeting may have also in-

creased toe chances that

Thames and London Weekend
Television will be able to be
part of a consortium planning
two new channels of television
aboard the Luxembourg private
sector satellite Astra.

BBC socks sponsorship
rating. Page 12

Sweden to tax market transactions
BYKEVM DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT,M STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN is to introduce a turn-
over tax on transactions in mon-
ey and capital market securi-
ties, including futures and
options.
The new tax will be levied at

a rate of 0.03 per cent on toe
turnover of interest-bearing se-

curities and is- estimated to
raise around SKrlbn*($157m) in
a full year. The legislation will

be placed before the Swedish
parliament this autumn. Only
-premium bonds will be exclud-
ed-
The new tax was announced

by Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt, toe
Swedish Finance Minister, at

the rating Social Democrats’
three-yearly congress. It cornea

in response toa growing wave of
criticism within the labour
movement about what are seen
as excessive profit levels in the
rapidly growing financial mar-
kets.

Sweden has already imposed
a 2 per cent turnover tax on
share transactions, and toenew
money market tax is a farther
step aimed at placating opinion
within toe labour movement
The new tax has already ac-

quired toe name of "puppy tax,"

a direct reference to the repeatr
„ed attacks launched by Mr Stig

Maim, the head ofLO, toe blue-
collar workers trade union con-

federation, on toe "finance pup-
pies,* the new generation of
young; high-earning traders and
brokers active in the newly cre-

ated money; option and fntures

markets.

The finance ministry said the
-new tax would double transac-
tion costa intoemoneymarket

As part of its offensive on the

financial markets, the govern-

ment is also planning tighter

regulations for lending tv fi*

THE LEX COLUMN

Defence is the

best defence
'Share prices relative to

FT-A All-Share Index
180

sum!
mUjp

isc j

140

100

It is a cruel coincidence that
Plessey's rebuff in toe US de-

. fence market should come on a
day when City analysts were

imionwito tateraatiorMj°I>ignaI
& Control USC). The Ferran-
ti/ISC fit certainly looks re-
markable. One company is good
at making high-tech defence
products, the other at bolting
them together for customers.
One is strong in the north ofEu-
rope, the other in the south.
Above all, one is in close touch
with the UK Ministry of De-
fence, while the other has at
least adequate contacts with
the Pentagon.

One snag for Ferranti is that
its already heavy 60/40 bias to

defence rather than civil work
will be increased to 65/35,

though there is a trade-off in a thrown around it at once. In-

wider geographical and product, stead of the asset-swap, which
base and a reduction in depen-, most analysts had expected,
dence on MoD sales from close Gold Fields will - more straight-

on half to nearer a quarter of forwardly - raise its Newmont
the group totaL The othersnagi stake from 28 per cent towards a
is that a blue-chip UK company

' ceiling ofjust under 50 per cent
will be wedding itself to a US 'Given the combined fire-power
group with a shorter history and of Gold Fields and First Boston
a notorious penchant for secre-

- Securities one might have
cy. Bat unlike Ferranti, ISC has ; thought that sufficient to see off

a record of unbroken profits Mr Pickens in the marketplace,
growth, even if no one is quite But in case it is not we have the
sure where it comes from. After Newmont special dividend of
its bad patch In the mid-1980s

,
$33 a share, which Is in effect a

Ferranti could do with a bit* down payment on the proposed
more growth, even at the ex- disposals of its non-gold assets -

pense ofearnings quality. a sudden reversal of its bnsi-
Meanwhile, ISC’s London list- ness strategy. Gold Fields hint-

ing and shareholder base mean -ed recently that it would be
that Ferranti can poll the neat comfortable with higher gear-
trick of buying a US company ingand appears to have conaoli-

wxto a straight share swap. It is dated a key investment at bear-
also presumably secure against able cost . . to shareholders,
the Plessey's problems; since Things are not so clear forNew-
ISC has been foreign-owned in mont shareholders, who yester-

Pentagon terms since its fiota- day saw the price slip back $7%
tion, it already has in place a - and as it does not go ex-dm-
proxy system of control in the dend until October 1 toe market
US for security purposes. And appears to be waving good-bye
since Ferranti plainly knows to MrPickens:
more about ISC than anyone
else tqr this time, it is unlikely YlainwArt RancnTi -

that there will be a competing IhiemWQIX Benson
It is make or break time for

Kleinwort Benson. Either it

joins S.G. Warburg in the class

of UK merchant banks which
can successfullygo it alone or It

follows Hill Samuel in the
search for a wealthy parent

-

Yesterday’s rights issue was a
bid for toe former course, and
at a hefty one-for-three proves
that Kletawort has the nerve to

The bewilderment induced by play for high stakes. The cost of
ted the extra capital Is a dilution of

bid. Indeed, given Its anony-
mous customer base and the re-
cent mysterious hiccup in Its

profits, ISC is a poison pill in its

own right Anyone looking to
pick Ferranti off as a pure UK
defence stock has only a few
weeks to play with.

Newmont

toe Newmont/Consolida
Gold Fields defensive finesse is

an unintended tribute to toe
;cunning ofMr T. Boone Pickens.
Rarely can a company - or in
(this case a heap of gold - have
had so many defensive rings

core family holdings from a
third to a quarter and greater
pressure to produce results
which keep those and other
shareholders happy ifa bid is to
be resisted.

The interim figures, with pre-

tax profits down from £57.7mto
£37.9m and a forecast of even
less in the second half (though
one hopes much more than the
pear-disastrous second half of
1988), will not have helped the
cause. Rivals are now making
profits at market making, and it

is disturbing to see Kletawort
lose £7.5m on the securities side
at a time when markets were
still good and costs associated
with back office problems have
been swept under the inner re-

serves carpet Worsening mar-
ket conditions since the half
year ended argue for an even

. larger second half loss. Add a
few problems elsewhere and
Kletawort will do well to reach
£75m for the fall year compared
with £78.8m to 1986.

Even if Kletawort gets its se-

curities business right after
1987, it still has much to do, and
spend, in building up its inter-
national network. If it is to com-
pete with global players it may
need yet more capital in the
next couple of years. And that
will not be forthcoming unless
there are more positive signs of
success.

Tarmac
The strength and consistency

of Tarmac's growth appears to

have been so well discounted
that beaten forecasts have
merely become an opportunity
for profit taking with a yawn.
Despite its obvious virtues Tar-
mac has actually underperform-
ed the market by nearly 10 per
cent over the past year and has
only tracked it since 1982. That
has something to do with the
frequency of. share issues, but
recentlytoe company has had to
bear toe cross of bring the sec-
tor’s bell-wether stock Fortu-
nately that is not enough to un-
dermine its hard-won premium
to the sector, which yesterday's
hints ofexcellent performances
from the housing division and
the LoneStar.acquisition should
help to sustain for a good while
yet

Natwest
National Westminster Bank’s

£100m share issue in Tokyo is

well within preemption rights
guidelines. Yet shareholders
may still be miffed if Barclays'
experience Is repeated. About
half the 20m shares Barclays
placed in April have since come
home - at a tidy profit Japanese
investors are apparently not al-
ways such ' long-termists as is
supposed.

Wouldyourcompanybe
twice thecompanyifyou
could arrange abuyout?

T\o you have the right plans and the^ right people? Wiuld you like to

own the Companyyou run? Ifyou and
your team know you can succeed with

some help, talk to Gresham Trust.

Our wealth ofexperience enables
us to considerpropokls from all

sectors ofindustry and commerce, for

transactions as small as £100,000 and
up to £10 million.

Wfe specialise in financing manage-
mentbuy-outsand buy-ins. It is an
area we have specialised in since 1960
as partofourrange ofmerchant

banking services. V& also provide
share and loan capital for expansion
and start-ups.

You will receive the personal
attention ofone ofour directors, who
would remain your regular contact
and adviser formany years to come.
To find out more, speak to your
financial advisers, or contact us
direct

Bill Ireland, Gresham Trust p.Lc.,
Barrington House, Gresham Street
London EC2V 7HE. Tel: 01-606 6474

Gresbamlrust
Wemake thingshappen.
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Kleinwort

Benson
to raise

£143m

Bond moves closer

to Heileman deal
with higher offer
BY GORDON CRAMB IN NEW YORK

Philips

sweetens

bid offer

for NAPC
By David Lwcrito In London

KLEINWORT BENSON, the UK
merchant banking group, is seeking
E143.6m (S235-5m) u fresh capital

from its shareholders.
The group also announced yester-

day that it suffered a sharp fall in

profits and a £7.5m loss in its secu-
rities activities in the first half of
this year.

However, KJemwort’s -rights is-

sue and poor results had been wide-
ly expected in the City of London.
Its shares recovered from an initial

steep fall to close at 530p, down 7p
on the day.

Kleinwort, one of the largest City

merchant banks, said a rights issue

was needed to build a stronger capi-

tal base from which to compete ef-

fectively in the world fiwanwwl mar-
kets. The group is about to open a
major new office in New York, and
expects to become a member of the :

Tokyo Stock Exchange next year.
|

Mr Michael Hawkes, the chair-

man, said his group wanted to be
able to shoulder. larger hank lend-
ing and underwriting commit-
ments, and secure its indepen-
dence.

The issue is being done on a one-

far-three basis at4SDp a share, and
is being underwritten by stockbro-

kers Hoare Govett It is the largest

rights issue yet made by a UK mer-
chant bank, and the first from
Kleinwort The group also intends

to raise more than SlOOm through a

debt issue. Altogether, this will

raise its total capital resources to

about £800m.
‘ '

Kleinwort earned £37.9m pre-tax

in the first half of this year, down
by a third from £57.7m in the same
period last year. Mr Hawkes
blamed the fall on diffioilt trading

conditions recently, although the’

comparison was w*fcl«»«diwg be-

cause of the major changes brought
about by last year's Big Bang.

MR ALAN BOND, the Australian
businessman, yesterday appeared
dose to a deal with G. Heileman
Brewing with an improved takeover
offer which values the fourth larg-

est US brewer at some SUbn.
Heileman said it was talking to

Bond Corporation Holdings about
its S4UJ75 a share bid. Last Thurs-
day the Milwaukee, Wisconsin com-
pany rejected the original S38 per
share offer as against the compa-
ny's best interests, but left the way
open to a furtha- approach.

Shares in Heileman, after a de-
layed opening on the New York
Stock Exchange yesterday morn-
ing, almost immediately came Sift

lower to trade at the new offer level,

reflecting investors' expectations
that a deal would go through on the
revised terms.

If successful, Bond will become
the first foreign entrant to US brew-
ing, on a large scale. The Perth-
based group - which produces the
Swan and Castlemaine XXXX
brands -gained a foothold last year
with the S2flJm purchase of Pitts-

burgh Brewing, a small regional
brewer.
Heileman, under Mr Russell

Cleary, its chairman, has itself ris-

en through fire ranks of the US in-

dustry over the past 15 years
through an aggressive acquisition

By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

Mr Alan Bond

programme which mopped up a
succession of smaller producers.

These gave Heileman a position of

strength in many US cities but, ana-

lysts point out, tiie group has failed

to meld a successful national brand
which would compete with high-

profile products like Anheuser-
Busch’s Budweiser, the market
leader.

Heileman warned yesterday that

three remained “substantial and
material issues requiring resolu-

tion," but added that the two sides

had agreed to a moratorium on le-

gal action against one wtmthor

while the negotiations went on.

Bethlehem ‘considered

Chapter 11 protection
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Background, Page 33

BkTHIJ.Hktur STEEL, America's
third biggest steelmaker, has con-
sidered the possibility of filing for

protection under Chapter XI of the

US Bankruptcy Code and sees fu-

ture events which would make such
a filing prudent, said a preliminary
prospectus for last week's 12m com-
mon share offering.

Bethlehem, whose offering could

raise S200m at current market
prices, said it“has studied the relief

and protection that migb* be avail-

able to it under Chapter 1L”

While the company had not pur-

sued this alternative, it recognized

future events, many beyond its con-

trol. may result in such adverse

changes in business circumstances 1

Thtse securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJanmu This announcement

appears as a matter 0/record only.
f
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&
RYOBI LIMITED

U.S.$50,000,000
3Vi per cent. Guaranteed Notes dne 1992

Payment of principal and interest in respect of the Notes unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

RYOBI LIMITED

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance Internationa] Limited

Yamaidha International (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Rank of Tokyo CapitalMarkets Group

Baring Brothers& Co. j Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

SanyoInternational Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Volksbank

Toyo Securities Europe Ltd.

Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt on expansion plans of a major European tyre manufacturer

Continental treads onto positive track

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

group, has again sweetened its bid

for the 42 per cent of North Ameri-
can Philips (NAPC) that it does not
already own by offering $58 a

share, or a total of 5872m.

The new tender offer announced
yesterday represents £12 more in

cash but drops an equity warrant in

the previous bid In an effort to set-

tle a shareholders' lawsuit and

speed up the desired consolidation

of NAPC
About 15 NAPC stockholders su-

ed Philips last month on the

grounds that its original offer of 550

a share was too low but they have
agreed to drop the suit upon ap-

proval of the new terms by the De-
laware court, Philips said.

Philips launched its cash offer for

NAPC on August 21 as a way of

reining in the relatively indepen-

dent subsidiary, which has irritated

the Eindhoven headquarters fay go-

ing its own way in product develop-

ment, marketing and corporate

strategy.

Until December 1988 NAPC was
part of the US trust established dur-

ing the Second World War to pro-

tect the Dutch company's assets but

the trust was dissolved last year
and its assets, including 58 per cent

of NAPC, were brought under Eind-

hoven's direct control

Philips, which is Europe's largest

electronics concern, is actively

seeking to concentrate more power
in Eindhoven in a bid to a npete

more effectively against global-

scale companies.

Under the terms of the latest of-

fer for NAPC, FGP Corp, a wholly

owned subsidiary of Philips, will of-

fer S55.50 a share to all holders

beginning no later than Friday and
|

lasting for 20 business days. An ad-

ditional 50 cents a share will then

be paid after the Delaware court

has approved the litigation settle-

ment

CONTINENTAL, the West German
tyre and rubber products company,
is looking for gains in earnings per

share of about 10 per cent in 1987

and 1988, Mr Horst Urban, chair-

man-designate, said yesterday.

This is despite the £650m pur-

chase of Genera] Tire in the US.
Conti is raising money in German
and foreign markets to finance this

deal.

In 1980, earnings per share rose
from DM16.97 to DM28.45 ($8.38 to

$15.70).

Mr Urban, 51. the finance direc-

tor, was named last week to suc-

ceed Mr Helmut Werner, as chair-

man from November L Mr Werner
Is joining the board of Daimler-
Benz to run its truck division.

In his first appearance yesterday
since being named as chairman, Mr
Urban said that the General Tire

deal would not dilute earnings per
share.

Having raised DM580m through

a multi-currency bond issue, it will

issue 2.4m new shares to domestic

and foreign investors in coming

weeks to raise a further DM700m.
Through the acquisition of Gen-

eral Tire, effective from the end of
next month, Conti, based in Han-
over, will move to fourth from sev-

enth place in the world tyro-making
league. The US company has annu-
al sales of around SI .2bn and em-
ploys 12,000 people, mainly in Am-
erica.

As already indicated by the Ger-
man group, expansion beyond Eu-
rope and North America is also con-
templated. Though Mr Urban
stressed there were “no plans and
no secret plans” for moving deeper
into Asia, where it has co-operation
deals in Japan and India, he said
Conti still had more to do in com-
pleting its international strategy.

With the addition of General Tire,

Conti’s annual sales will advance to

around DM?.5hn. Last year, net
profits rose by 48 per cent to

DM114m on fiat sales of DM5ba.

For 1987. Mr Lam Nguyen-Phong,
of JJP. Morgan's European equity
research division, is forecasting
DM148m. with a further jump to

DM225m in 1988.

The positive tone adopted by Mr
Urban yesterday is in strong con-
trast to Conti's weak position of the

Continental

I. 1984 85 86 87*
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early 1970s, when it was stuck in

the red. Mr Carl Hahn, now head of

Volkswagen, led it into profit, a pro-

cess continued by Mr Werner, who
fame to Conti when it bought the

European operations of Uniroyal of

the US eight years ago.

In Europe, the German company
is second in tyres behind Michelin
of France. It bought the tyre opera-
tions of Seraperit of Austria two
years ago, while its overseas in-

volvement includes a production
tie-up in Japan with Toyo Rubber.
Before buying General Tire, it al-

ready bad an agreement under
which the US company made
300,000 tyres a year for Conti.

Apart from Japan, Mr Lam Nguy-
en-Phong reckoned there was also

scope for Conti to grow in southern
Europe. At present, its biggest mao
kets are Germany, with 46 per cent

of tyre sales, and France, the UK,
and the US, with 8 per cent each.

At present, though, said Mr Ur-

ban, the group would be busy di-

gesting General Tire. “We do not

want to make the mistake of over-

doing things and choiring ."

Conti also intended to continue

investing heavily in its existing

businesses. In 1987, capital spend-

ing will be 15 per cent higher at

DM330m after a 13 per cent rise to

DM387m in 1988.

Glass-Steagall casts shadow in Canada
“GLASS-STEAGALL is all but his-

tory,* said Mr David Lovejoy, Se-
curity Pacific's vice president, when
he visited Toronto recently to an-
nounce the Los Angeles bank's pro-

posed purchase of a stake in Burns
Fry, the Canadian securities dealer.

History or not, the much-ma-
ligned act, which mandates a separ-

ation of US commercial and invest-

ment HwTiiring activities, continues

to haunt some of those who have
agreed to snap up holdings in Bay
Street stockbrokers in the wake of

Canada’s financial deregulation.

It is doing so in two ways: first, by
influencing the mwnnw in which
banks are planning to integrate the
securities dealers' US operations;

secondly, by placing the very ap-

proval of the deals by Canadian re-

gulatory authorities in some doubt
On the first score, Nesbitt

Thompson, in which Bank of Mon-
treal recently agreed to buy a75 per
cent stake, last week announced
that it is to sell to employees its

holding in the domestic operations

of Fahnestock, the New York-based

regional broker. The bank already

has a substantial interest in the US
commercial hanking sector through

its stake in Chicago-based Harris

Bank.
“The rules in the US are very

dear*, iwrplained Nesbitt Thomson's
Mr Brian Stock, “if you are involved

with a bank you are not allowed to

be involved in the business of offer-

ing investment advice."

“Until the Glass-Steagall act is re-

pealed," Mr Steck added, “there is

nothing that can be done.”

First Chicago, which agreed to

buy 35 per cent of Wood Gundy in

June, has similarlyopted to spin off

the Canadian Broker’s Boston and

New York offices into a separate op-

eration (if the deal receives regula-

tory clearance), a spokesman said.

Wood Gundy has had other
things on its mind lately. Last week

it filed a C$355m ($269m) lawsuit

against Walwyn, associated firms

and several former Wood Gundy
employees, in reaction to the depar-

ture for the rival investment dealer

of some 35 Wood Gundy staff from
the firm's successful 42nd Street re-

tail brokerage branch in Toronto.

Burns Fry and Security Pacific,

meanwhile, are hoping to tackle the

US operations problem by forming
a new subsidiary, to be owned by
Burns Fry employees, to conduct
the underwriting ofUS securities, a
spokesman said.

Under the plan, securities-rdated

brokerage and advicewould remain

the preserve of the existing Bums
Fry US operations, which in turn

would be integrated with those of

Hoare Govett, the London Stock-

broker owned 63 per cent by Secur-

ity Pacific.

“We don't know whether thin idea
will fly,” said Mr Latham Burns,
chairman of Bums Fry, stressing
that the plan is subject to Fed ap-
proval

If Canadian financial institutions

are not deemed to have approxi-

mately equal ability to conduct a
securities business in the home ju-

risdiction of the would-be acquiring

entity, "it is possible,” according to

a spokesman for the Canadian Su-

perintendent of Financial Institu-

tions, “that the deal may not be ap-

proved."

David Owen

This announcement appears as a matterof record only.
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£1,000,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

Bankers Trust International Limited
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Sparebanken Buskerud

U.S.$75,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper and

Euro-Certificates of Deposit Programme

Arranged by

Westpac Banking Corporation

Dealers

Westpac Banking Corporation

County NatWest Limited

First interstate Capital Markets Limited

Issuing and Paying Agent

Westpac Banking Corporation

September 1987
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

YEW to cut

jobs by third

in move to

reverse losses
By Judy Dempsey in Yiernn

VEW, Austria’s state-owned

, special steels company, yester-

day announced plana to cut its

workforces by a third, restruc-

ture the group and install new
management as part of a drive

to make the loss-making com-

pany competitive by 1991.

The plans were unveiled after

the company had called in

McKinsey, the US consultancy

firm, daring the summer. M had
recommended a drastic overhaul

of the company if it were to

survive. „ ,

Group losses last year totalled

Schl.Gbn ($76.6m).
MrKinsey's recommendations.

adopted by VEW, means that

over the next two years more
than 3,000 of the 9,000 strong
workforce have to go. The big-

gest losses wiH occur in the

group’s large steel mills.

Under new management
VEW will be split into two
divisions—the Boebler group,

which is to be based in Kapfen-
berg, and the Schoellr group,

which specialises in refined

steel, which is to be based at

Tercitz, upper Austria.

Mr Hugo Michael Sekyra, the

chairman of OlAG, the holding
company of the state-run indus-

tries, win join VEWs new man-
agement board.
Under the changes, the

group will be expected to re-

pay about Sch 1.71m to creditors

over the next two years.

The company said yesterday:

"Either the group carries out

this plan or it will collapse

completely. It has to become
competitive.'’

September 1987

Pallas buys into securities houses
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

MR PIERRE MOUSSA. ousted J

from the chairmanship of the 1

Paribas investment bank when :

the Socialist Government came ;

to power in France in 1981, has
raised $l90m of new capital for :

Pallas group, his- holding com-

pany, and brought in new inves-

tors. -

The capital increase brings a

number of French investors

back into the “ Moussa dub,”

which has spread into invest- .

ment banking and financial

operations — especially in the

UK, France, Canada, Switzer-

land and the US.
Pallas has already used some

of the new funds to buy signi-

ficant stakes in two securities

4ROYAL BANK

National Mutual Royal Bank Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofVictoria)

U.S.$200,000,000

Eurocommercial Paper Programme

Dealers

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Arranged by

Orion Royal Bank Limited

houses — the bond dealer

Cresvale Partners and the Swiss

money broker Tradition — but

still has at least J150m in cask

Existing shareholders who
followed the capital Increase

include Si and Postel from the

UK, Mr Carlo de Benedetn

from Italy and Laurentian and

Caisse de Depot et Placement

du Quebec from Canada. .

New investors include Trans-

america. the US financial con-

glomerate, four French insur-

ance companies and the Credit

Agricole, the French agricul-

tural bank.
Mir Moussa,

_
one of the

" eminences grises ” of the

French financial world, said

yesterday that the operation

had restored Pallas Group s

ownership to balance.

France was now the jarw™
gingip nationality among Fallas

shareholders, none of whom
owns more than lb per cent of

the capital.

Pallas Group has taken con-

trol of Cresvale Partners.the
Luxembourg-based securities

group which specialises ns

trading convertible Eurobonds

and rTniia^denominated Euhk

Warrants. Pallas will take 61.5

per cent of CTesvale Holdings,

which in turn holds 65 per cent

of Cresvale Partners-

in addition, the group has

added a further 15 per cent to

the » per cent stake it already

held in Compagnie Fmanaere
Tradition, the
money broker headed by Mr

Andre Levy, and reoi^sed
its French investment banking

operations under Banque

Pclvee de Gestion Finwiciere,

renamed Banque Pallas France.

Mr Moussa said Pallas Group,

mmted on the Luxembourg

Stock Exchange, was

at about ?340m, but could

assemble a much, greater fina^

dal power because of its

BdXSpect’’ fte *ronp’

opportunist
BY DAVID LA5CFHJS, BANKING HMTOR

"YES. I AM an opportunist,”

says Mr Pierre Moussa, as if

admitting to some unsociable

habit But be is unabashed.
Since he thwarted the French

Government’s plans for a com-

plete nationalisation of Banque
Paribas in 1981, this wily 65-

year-old elder statesman of 1

French finance has been pur-

suing a career as an investment

banker with his own Pa llas

Group. ,

He now operates from the

leafy surroundings of Berkeley

Square in London rather than

Paris — a move he blames

partly on French exchange

controls, and partly on

London’s greater attractions as

a financial centre, which as a

Frenchman he regrets.

But his business is flourish-

ing to the extent where he can

double its capital in the confi-

dent expectation that good use

will quickly be found for the

money.

Pallas—so-named because of

Mr Moussa’s admiration for the

Greek goddess of peace and

reason, but also of courage m
war—has a market value of

$520m. Last year, its third, it

earned a net profit of WH
and has already earned that

much in the first half of this

year. Its business is in two

pa
cto’e luflf consists of a jgrow-

Pierre Moussa: fraternity

between new entrepreneurs

mg financial operating company
with interests In a ^French
haw* (Banque Pallas France),

an investment bank (Pallas

Finance), an equity dealing

business XCresvale Partners),

and a foreign exchange and

money broker (Tradition).

Mr Moussa wants to expand

this side of Pallas to create an

important financial services

business, and provide the group

as a whole with a steady earn-

U
^e°'other half is more

speculative. Pallas takes

medium-term stakes
1 in a wide

range of businesses specifically

aimed at cashing in after a

while with a- tidy capital gain.

The biggest of these is Cerus,

the French holding company of

Mr Carlo de Benedetti's CDS.

International

Mr Moussa says: “ Our invest-

ments could be in a bank or a

sausage factory. It does not

matter so long as it offers us

the prospect- of a capital gain.

“ We devote attention to

what they are doing, and help

them to add value.” A typical

investment is ?25m, but the

range is anything from $10m
to $100m.
He hopes the additional capi-

tal will enable him to boost that

side -of Pallas substantially.

The money has come from a

private placement with Mr
Moussa’s existing shareholders,

and some new ones.

His backers indude large

pension funds like Postel (of

British Telecom and the Post

Office), large insurance com-

panies like Canada’s Crown Life

and Laurentian groups, banks

(Credit Agricole), and other

assorted investors like Trana-

america, S and Nippon Life.

In fact Mr Mbussa’s group

forms part of a growing inter-

national network of cross-

linked companies with wide-

spread interests dominated by

Credit Lyonnais in Chile deal
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the third

largest French bank, has bought

a bank in Chile through me
country’s

' 'programme
_

for

converting debt Into equity.

Banco Continental— special-

ised Tnninly in Chilean corporate

customers—will extend Credit

Lyonnais’s network in Latin

America, where It is already

represented in Braril,

Argentina, Venezuela, Colombia

and Peru. _ . .

The French state-owned hank

will be the second non-Spanish

bank to enter Chile.

Under the Chilean Article 19

scheme for swapping debt for

equity. Credit Lyonnais has,

-witb'lhe approval of the central

bank, converted some of its

dollar-denominated debts in the

country into local currency, at

about 9A5 p«
face value and at the official

exchange rate. This money was

then used to buy Banco

Continental. . .

The Chilean scheme, by far

the most successful of its type

in Latin America, has already

seen the conversion of abaft
|

$2bn of debt into equity partus-

;

nations In local companies.

Bankers Trust, the US bank-

ing group; ‘ recently took over

a Chilean pension fund through

th»s mechan ism. •

Credit Lyonnais,, chaired by

Mr' Jean-Maxime tevequfe, to

one of the most artive candt

dates tor privstoatton Inge
French state sector. Officials

have indicated, however, that

it is now unlikely to be

privatised for another year at

least.

Battle for Prouvost reaches stalemate

BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE desperate stock exchange .

battle for control of Prouvost,

the leading French textiles

group, appears to have reached

stalemate.

Mr Jerome Seydoux, whose

Chargeurs group opened the

struggle by buying up Prouvost

shares, said yesterday that he

believed Mr Christian Derveloy,

chairman of Prouvost, now
controlled directly and
indirectly more than 50 per

cent of the company's capital

Mr Derveloy has announced
he controls 46 per cent

through the holding companies

Safit, Vitos-Etabtissements

Vitoux and Afid. Paris stock-

brokers believe other friendly

banks take him over 50 per

cent
Chargeurs, which bought the

stakes - of several of the

Prouvost family, has 46.8 per
cent of the group, Mr Seydoux
said. This gives it the power
to block resolutions in general

assemblies and could make
Prouvost unmanageable.

Mr Seydoux said: " There are

only three possible ways out
Either Mr Derveloy buys our
shares, or we buy his, or we
divide the assets of Prouvost”

Prouvost shares continued to

fall yesterday, dropping
FFr 14.50 on the day to

FFr 501 ($83.4). At one point

in the battle between Mr
Derveloy and Mr Seydoux to

buy up all available Prouvost

shares the price reached

FFr 770.
The struggle has aroused con-

siderable controversy In France,

where several observers believe

the episode exposed the inade-

quasy of French stock market
rules to protect against raiders.

They believe, for example,

that Mr Seydoux should have
been compelled at an earlier

stage to declare his intentions,

as would be the case in the US,
or to launch a full bid, as

would have happened in the
UK.

r'

.0

•well-known individuals.

Not only does Mr Moussa

invest in Mr de Benedetti, but

Mr de Benedetti invests m.him.
There are also links with Mr
Albert Frere’s • Groupe

Bruxelles Lambert, Mr Paul

Desmarais* Power Corporation

of Canada, and Mr John

Elliott's Elders EL-
Mr Moussa prefers to talk of

his relations being with Institu-

tions rather than individuals,

but he says: “It is true that

there is a kind of fraternity

between a certain number of

new entrepreneurs in the finan-

cial area. We understand these

pC
£Ymn Ike distance of London,

be Is able to observe the dena-

tionalisation zeal of the French

Government with a certain de-

tachment. __

•1 have always thought that

nationalising big Industrie ana

banks was a big mistake, he

says. “Now everyone has

understood that. If the socialists

could start agam, I don’t think

they would do it”

Too much time has passed,

though, for Mr Moussa to con-

template a return to French

banking-
‘T don’t want to go back he

says with some emphasis. I

have a fascinating life with

piling, and I want to make it

more successful.”

Electrolux plans

stake in Spanish

appliance group
By Our Financial Staff

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish

!
consumer products producer,

plans to acquire a large

minority stake — with an
option to buy the rest of the

shares —dn tw<rSpanish state-
v owned appliance-making, con-

;
cents from the Catalonian

;
regional government

! The Swedish group will pay

[
about Pta lbn (88.2m) for a

; stake of just under 50 per cent
’ in Corbero and Domar.

It to buying the Interests

from Flibsa, a holding company
owned by the Catalonian gov-

ernment . Electrolux has an

option that expires in 1991 to

buy the remaining shares in

the Spanish companies.
Donnar, a producer of

m refrigerators and washing

j
machines, and Corbero, which

t makes freezers and' stoves, have

I a combined turnover of

Pta 20bn and are set to merge
i- in the near future,

i, Electrolux said both com-

e panies were heavily in loss, suf-

». ferine from too many
it employees and inefficient pro-

;. Auction. A rationalisation

programme was an Important

e priority, it added,
r Electorlux aims to expand its

i, product range in Spain, which
3, currently consists mainly of

s washing machines, and to

e enlarge its overall market
presence.

3: i :V.

Ente Nazionale
per 1’Energia Elettrica

(ENEL)

Yen 10,000,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992

For the six months

24th September, 1987 to 24th March, 1988

In accordance with the terms and conditions ofthe Notes,

notice is hereby given that tiie rate of interest

has been fixed at 4.65 per cextt. per annum.

and the interest payable on the relevant

Infrrmwt Payment Data (as defined in the terms and conditions)

being, 24th March, 1988 against

Coupon No. 1 willbe Yen 231,663.

The Salta,ma, Bank, ltd,

Agent Bank

" Citicorp Finance PLC
£150,000,000

Guaranteed Floating RateNotesDueDecember1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

cmcoRPo
Notice is hereby given' that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

10.1%- and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, December 21 , 1 987 against Coupon No. 8 in respect

of £10,000 naming! of the Notes will be £251.81.

September 22, 1987, London P/TfOil
By: Citibank, NA (C5SI Dept.), Agent Bank %+iUGMPtSK*

J

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

trailer train finance, N.V.

US$40,000,000

13£% Guaranteed Bonds due 1st November, 1992

M_K„ ill hereby riven to the holders of the above outstanding

Sffi Ctoue 8 (•) of the Paying Agency

SSSmmt datedas or Slat October, 1980 between Trailer TrainC mv fthe “Company"), Trailer Train Company (the

' and Manufacturers Hanover Limited (the

„ Wrine Agent the Company intends to prepay all

^ratS^^B^SonlstNcSeSbcr. 1987 et a ptepwnent
°*£KSmSim wr cent of the principal amount thereof plus

FSBfifil *5 ea^US$l.op0 principal

£dUSk&So for each US$50,000 principal amount

_ . u- maflo m at after 2nd November, 1987

coupons due 1st November.jHKLi v%riiices Street London,SstSsass
33rd Street New York,

."the *18 B»oda as from It

^“SSaCTUBERS HANOVER UMTIED

Principal Paying Agent

22nd September 1987

This Announcement Appears as a Matter of Record Only 21 August 1987

f^irdorntsoonpiea^return this

adverosement. Togetherw&i your

businesscard,&

CwifcrancDOrgDnltatfon
2nd Boor. 126 Jermyn Street

London SMY4UJ
Alternative!* _____
telephone01-925 2323
totex 27347 FTCONFG
Fax: as tel no.

US$ 75,000,000
REVOI3/INGAND SWINGLINE CREDIT FACILITIES

INTEGRATED RESOURCES, INC.
asBonvwer

ORIONROYAL BANK LIMITED

BARCLAYS BANK PLC

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
CREDIT LYONNAIS

NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK LIMITED

THE SEVERAL BANKSAND FINANCIALINSTITUTIONS

as borders

ORION ROY\LBANK LIMITED BARCLAYS BANK PLC
as LiborA&Mt

Integrated
Resources, Inc.

666 Third Avenue
Newark, NY 10017 pe

i
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Sime Darby
makes bid

for Guthrie

Ropel
By Wong Sirfong In Kuala Lumpur

STME DARBY, the Malaysian
conglomerate, has announced
takeover hid for Guthrie Ropel

L

which, 4f successful, win create
“one of tiie largest and most
powerful rubber and palm oil

groups in the world M with
plantations covering' nearly
300,000 acres.

Sime will offer three new
Sime shares for every four
Guthrie Rope! shares, valuing
the entire Ropel stake at about
250m ringgit (3100m).
Sime shares fell 16 cents to

3.84 ringgit, while Ropel shares
rose by 10 cents to 3 ringgit
yesterday following the
announcement

Ropel is a plantations com-
pany with about 65,000 acres
under rubber and palm oil. It

is part of Kumpulan Guthrie,
which in turn, is wholly owned
by Permodalan Nasional (PNB),
the Malaysian government in-

vestment agency.
PNB holds 58.85 per cent of

the issued capital of 84.69m
Ropel shares, as well as a €J»
per cent stake in Sime.

If it accepts the Sime offer,

its stake in Sime would be in-

creased to rougly XI per cent.

In a statment to the stock
exchange, Sime said it believed
that ** considerable benefits

’’

would accrue from the merger
In terms of

N advanced technical
expertise and acces to integra-

ted processing and marketing
facilities.”

While the bid makes commer-
cial sense to Sime, it is difficult

to understand why Kumpulan
Guthrie would agree to sell its

Ropel stake, since it is a leading
plantation group itself, unless
PNB wants to increase its Sime
stake to a more meaningful
leveL

Malaysian plantation circles

say Sime’s bid was prompted
partly by the lacklustre results
of Ropel. For the year ended
December, 1988, Ropel had after-
tax profits for 1987 were also
just under lm ringgit, in spite
of a strong improvement in
commodity prices.
Sime had after-tax profits of

84.5m ringgit for the year ended
June, 1987.
Ropel told the exchange its

board would meet soon to con-
sider the offer and to appoint
independent advisers.

Fust-half

decline, at
Genting
By Our Kuala Lumpur.
Correspondent

GENTING THE - Malaysian
casino, property and plantation
group, has reported pre-tax
profit of SSm ringgit ($335m)
for the six months to June, a 12
per cent decline, in turnover
marginally lower at 193m
ringgit. Profit after tax and
minorities was down 28 per cent
at 41m ringgit.

The group said the results
were not comparable to the
previous corresponding period
which did not contain the re-

sults of Genting International
Limited (GIL).

GIL, which operates casinos in

Australia and the Bahamas, is

now 15 per cent owned by
Genting, after a restructuring
exercise last year in which GIL
shares were distributed to Gen-,

ting shareholders.
The interim dividend is 10

cento, compared with 9 -cento
previously.

C&W in talks on HK reshape
BY DAVID DODWEU IN HONG KONG

CABLE & TIRELESS (C&W), quoted Cable and Wireless tlves made it clear yesterday value of Cable and Wireless
the UK-based telecommuiucatl- (Hong Kong), with the Hong that the company had for some (Bong Kong), and thus the
ons group, yesterday revealed Kong government holding the time been keen to reorganise its current worth of its minority
that discussions were taking remaining 20 per cent, The Hong Kong operations, not by holding.
2“°* a poralble reorganisa- company has a monopoly fran- merging the two companies

—

tion of its two Hong Kong-based chise to handle all inter- which has often been making
operating subsidiaries. Cable &
Wireless (Hong Kong) and
Hongkong Telephone.
The statement, which officials

said was intended more to
clarify what the group is not
doing rather than what it

them wholly-owned subsidiaries
of a Hong Kong-based holding
company.

The company has been dis-
cussing since early this year
with Hong Kong government
officials on how reorganisation

national telecommunications
traffic passing through Hong
Kong,

Hongkong Telephone, in
which Cable and Wireless pic
also holds almost 80 per cent.

. . . - is listed on the local stock ex- inuwius i/u tiuiv fgi/i5<uunauuu
““J-jS*' change, and has a franchise to of Cable and Wireless (Hong
n*iM.fh ivJ i,,hS handle all local voice tele- Kong) might be achieved. The

fulure phonics. government acquired Its hold-
of Hongkong Telephone.

comoanles ooerato InK ta 1981 for i 11®1 under
Trading was suspended yester- seoamtelv but toStSr SSri- HKSSOOm (US$102fim). This

day in Hongkong Telephone buteaSt to now held in the government's
S55^°o ft

pr,ce-* the UK company’s annual pro- ««han«e fund-
HKS1750 a shar£~_co^P3re s The Government refuses to

2?ifS
e
A5iSE

HK$13:fl0 *t
Company officials insisted «*». !>«»*<: the valuerit puts

the end of August.
yesterday that the reoraanisa- on holding today. Nor is it

Share dealings wUI resume JJ2s were rompleSy un- willing to disclose the terms of

related to the purchase last

week of a 4.9 per cent holding
in Cable and Wirdcss pic by

tomorrow, though it is expected
to be several weeks before the
terms of any reorganisation
plans are clarified. Executives three Hong Kong companies
insisred that no firm plans had controlled by Mr Li Kashing,
yet been formulated. one of the territory's most pow-

Cable and Wireless pic bolds business figures,

an SO per cent stake in the un- Cable and Wireless execu-

its purchase agreement, which
define the circumstances in
which it is entitled to dispose
of the stake.

Nevertheless, a critical
element In the success of the
reorganisation is agreement
with the government on the

Ever since purchase of its

holding, the Bong Kong
Government has said that ito

long-term intention would be
to put its stake in public
hands. Reorganisation as such
does not force it to move now,
but may well do so.

Since Hongkong Telephone is

a publicly quoted company, the
calculation of its relative worth
to less complicated. As with
Cable and Wireless (Hong
Kong), however, minority
shareholders must be offered a
deal that makes it appealing to
exchange their existing shares
in an enlarged telecommunica-
tions group.

The Cable and Wireless state-
ment yesterday quashed
rumours that telephone share-
holders might be offered a cash
alternative in any reorganisa-
tion. This speculation had
played an Important part in
exciting Telephone’s share price
in recent days.

MoF in battle oyer NTT commissions
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of YlOObn. cult."
Finance (MoF) to battling with The underwriting syndicate, Nomura said that the com-
Tokyo securities companies to led by Nomura Securities, to mission payment had to cover

reduce underwriting cominis- arguing strongly in favour of not only the underwriters*

sions on the forthcoming Y5bn- a 3.5 per cent payment — the expenses but also their services

plus sale of shares in Nippon standard Tokyo commission on in taking a risk. "If the price

Telegraph and Telephone. stock offerings by private com- ot NTT shares falls more than

The MoF is trying to hold panies. 3-5 per cent then we face a
Ministry officials declined to bi§ loss.”

comment on reports that they Securities brokers say the

had set a ceiling of 2 per cent negotiations could drag on
on commissions but said that nntil dose to November 10—

-

commissions down to around 2
per cent so that total payments
to underwriters — on what will

be the world’s largest public — — . ^ . ... _ . _ _
offering — are kept below negotiations were ** very diffl- “e dato Kt “r ™e sale - T°e

shares are to be priced at a
3.5 per cent discount to the
closing price on November 9
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
The first sale of shares in

NTT last year was by tender
and so no precedent was set
on underwriting commissions.
However, several years ago the
Government paid commissions
of 2.16 per cent on the sale of
part of its holding in Japan
Air Lines (JAL):

Jump in

after-tax

profits at

Poseidon
By Braes Jacqutt bi Sydney

POSEIDON*, star of the 1969-

70 Australian nickel boom,
has lifted after-tax profit from
a meagre $A429,000 to
$A1625m in the year to June
30, riding on both higher gold
production from Its sub-
sidiaries and affiliates and
booming Australian dollar
gold prices.

Gold production from Kal-
goorlie Mining Associates
(KMA), in which Poseidon
has an effective 26 per cent
stake, exceeded 2804)06
ounces for the first time in
the year. This augurs well for
the planned $A230m float of
the Australian assets of the
US-based Homestake group,
which has a 48 per cent stake
In KMA.
Poseidon directors said

profits from Its subsidiaries,
Australian Development and
Minerals, Mining and Metal-
lurgy. had also risen and
their prospects had. been
improved by significant ex-
tensions to ore reserves.

The result followed a dip in
Poseidon’s exploration spend-
ing from $A6.1m to $A2.9m.
The annual dividend is un-
changed at 10 cento a share.
Tax took $A1.67m, compared
with SA240.000 previously,
depreciation was SA3.95m
against $A3.75m and the
result excluded an $A1.53m
extraordinary loss compared
with a $A8.96m loss.

Financiere CSFB N.V.

U.S. $150,000,000

Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a subordinated baas

as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

Financiere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

FINANCIERE

CSFB
interest Rate

Interest Period

71¥l6% perannum

23st September 1SS7
21st Deosmber 1987

interest Amount due
21st December 1987
perU.S.3 5,000 Note U.S.$ 38.74
per U-S.S100.000 Note U.S. SI 374.83

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

44m.

Korea Exchange Bank
£50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three months bom 17ih September 1987

to 17th December 1987, the Notes will cany an interest rate of

WVido pa- annum.
The interest payable on each £5,000.00 and £50,000.00 Note
cm the reJeram interest payment dase, 17th December 1987,

agijnst. Coupon U will be £128.55 and £1,285.53 respectively.

Agent Bank: Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

DBS Land to offer 300m
shares on Singapore SE
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN SINGAPORE

IN THE largest public offer strength of domestic demand,
since Singapore Airlines went With evidence of a resurgence
public in late 1985, DBS Land, In the Singapore property mar-
the property arm of the govern- ket, Investors have the oppor-

ment-owned Development Bank trinity to buy into what will

of Singapore to seeking a listing become one of the country’s

on the Singapore stock three largest property com
exchange. panies.

DBS Land is reportedly to DBS Land has a broad-based

offer 300m shares at a probable portfolio ranging from a large

price of $51.35 a share. The shopping complex, through resi

company has an issued capital

of 586m shares of S$1 par
value, which would give it a
market value of around S$800zn
(US$384m).
DBS -Land will be offered

Uocallg -and?mtepjationalJy, the
proportions depending on the Sachs.

dential houses to factories and
warehouses.
The foreign placement is to

be managed by at least three
international firms, probably

Daiwa Securities,
S. G. Warburg -and Goldman

Sesdaq listing for high

tech Singapore group
BY OUR 9NGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

5INGATRONICS, one of Singa- attract the right sort of corn-

pore's liveliest home-grown panies.

high technology companies, " Singatronics to exactly the

yesterday became the seventh type of company that to needed
company to offer its shares to to help Sesdaq off its knees,” a

the public through Sesdaq, the broker commented yesterday,

unlisted securities market “It to local, it is successfully

which, after a hesitant start is developing its own products,

slowly beginning to attract and it to selling abroad.”

more interest The company began by
The 23m shares of 20 cento making pocket calculators,

par value offered were priced developed into a contract manu-
al S$1.10 each. Singatronics had facturer of computer products

initially sought a main board and recently moved into health-

listing but was encouraged by care products,

the authorities to apply Instead The estimated S$19m raised

to Sesdaq. The scripless, by the flotation will be used to

screen-based market was bring the company's operations

launched in -February with under a new roof, to acquire

some brokers expressing new technology and to provide

scepticism about its capacity to additional working capital.

THs announcement appears as a matter of reaxd orty

September, 1987

U.S. $1,000,000,000

The Kingdom of Spain

Continuously Offered

Euro Medium-Term Note Programme

Dealers:

First Chicago Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Martels

Salomon Brothers International Umited

Swiss Bank Coiporation International Umited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Arranger

Salomon Brothers International Limited

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement, appears os a matter ofrecord only.

$1,799,000,000

CommunityProgramLoanTrust 1987A

ClassA Bonds

Class A
Bond Scries

Principal
Amount

Interest
Rate

Stated
Maturity

Price to

Public

Series 87 A-l .... $ 245,000,000 4.50% April 1, 1996 87.848%
Series 87 A-2. . .

.

116,000,000 4.50 October 1, 1997 73.650
Series 87 A-3 .... 204,000,000 4.50 April 1,2002 65.540
Series 87 A-4. . .

.

1,031,000,000 4.50 October 1, 2018 51.734
Series 87 A-5 .... 203,000,000 4.50 April 1, 2029 46.249

The ClassA Bonds issued by the Community Program Loan Thxst 1987 A are secured by a pod of bans selected from loans originated by
the Farmers Home Administration, an agency within the United.Statoa Department ol Agriculture, to finance rural water and waste disposal
facilities and community facilities. The Bonds bear interest at the per annum rates specified above for each series of Bonds, payable semi-
annually on April 1 and October 1 commencing April 1,1988. The amount of principal payable on the Bonds on each Ftoymem Date will be
applied to the Series of Bonds in the order of their StatedMaturities such that no payment of principal will be made on any Bond until Bonds
having an earlier Stated Maturity have been paid in fug.

The ClassA Bonds represent senior obligations of the Community Program Loan TVust 1967A which wQl have no significant assets other
than the loans and various Funds and Accounts securing the Bonds. Neither the Banda nor the underlying Inarm are insured nr giiarantewd
by the United States Government, the Farmers Home Administration or any other Federal Government Agency.

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc
^

Morgan Stanley & Co.

Goldman,Sachs 8s Co. Kidder, Peabody&Co. Bear, Steams 8s Co. Inc. MerrillLynch Capital Markets
IiKaxpQifnrt

The FlistBoston Coiporation Daiwa SecuritiesAmerica Inc. E. F.Hutton 8s Company Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated

ABD Securities Coiporation Alex. Brown 8s Sons Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin 8s Jenrette
Securities Cmpomtion

Alex. Brown 8s Sons
Incorporated

DrexelBurnham Lambert Lazard Freres 8s Co. The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc.
Incorporated 1 *—

Prudenbal-Bache Capital Funding

Wertheim Schroder 8b Co.
Incofpomd

A. G. Edwards 8b Sons, Inc.

L.F. Rothschild 8b Co.
fl HffpreuiwiI

Dean Witter Capital Markets

lnBrnationaLInc-

SmithBarney, HarrisUpham 8b Co.

McDonald 8b Company*
Securities, Inc.

UBS Securities Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

McLeodYoungWeir Incorporated Oppenheimer 8b Co., Inc.

Prescott, Ball 8b Ihrben, Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Thcker, Anthony 8s R. L. Day, Inc.

Advest, Inc. William Blair 8b Company Boettcher 8b Company, Inc. J. C. Bradford 8b Co.

City Securities Corporation Craigie Incorporated DainBosworth First Charlotte Coiporation

Mid-Continent Investments, Inc. Morgan Keegan 8b Company, Inc. Moseley Securities Coiporation

Piper,Jaffraygs Hopwood Rauscher Pierce Refenes, Inc. The Robinson-HumphreyCompany, Inc.
lucraponud

Stephens Inc. Stifel,Nicolaus 8b Company Westcap Securities, Inc. Wheat, First Securities, Inc.
limspoBlod

AIBC Investment Services, Carp. Daniels 6b Bell, Inc. Daley Securities, Inc.

Ewing Capital, Inc. Grigsby, Brandford 8s Co., Inc. WR Lazard Securities Corporation

Pryor, Govan, Counts & Co., Inc. Muriel Siebert 8b Co., Inc.
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Haig Simonian on likely further liberalisation of D-Mark bond issuingi Enrosteriing

Long wait ends for Japanese banks® after firm
SENIOR EXECUTIVES from
Uie six Japanese investment

banks in Frankfurt will be

VES from The bonds may not come on In February IBJ boated Its detractors reckon the present

investment October I (a Thursday), how- first presentation In Germany bearish state of the straight

t will be ever, but more likely on Mon- for the Japanese utility, lead- Dearie Eurobond market mayIltUUUUH ItlU WV S*W, “““ 7” f ,
3*

it _11 L„_ , L.,J ~

visiting the Bundesbank later day. October 5, in order to lag many to Jump to the con- n»an it wiU have a bard toie

today, almost certainly to hear satisfy the central bank’s two- elusion that tills would be its with. Its deal, and they tuna mat
” ... *' « . .1 * . _ _ A i “ _ P ^ «LI_J - - «« MlHIIV ilOCTfl tA flA TUU*I Tl/Wl

opening
that they will soon be allowed day notification period for new first issue for a third

to lead manage D-Mark Euro- D-mark Eurobond issues. But the bank points out
it might have to he postponed.
The bank Bays it is fully

By Clara Pearson

bonds. ~»5“ Sjsssl SSSm^'ETSfixed-rate

We would launch theThe decision ww Drag to an straight deal in its own name, eyems rar outer Borrowers
attention is the Eurobond

end a long wait for the Japan- while Nomura will issue an since. “No one checked this re- deal on a cloudy day In the ^ wsterdav as Prices
ese, who were deeply dis- • eqtoty-convertlble bond for port with us," it says. marfet birt not a rainy one,"

appointed when they were Sodick, a small, spwaaltted it Is stffl uncertain whether reaction to last week’s better
ewiuded as lead managers in manuafacturer of electrical dis- Deutsche Bank will co-lead the - than expected UK economic
May 1985, when issuing rules charge machines. __ first IBJ issue or Just come in ^ ewroa u ecoaomi

i! i i. .n... .il.. nn.il. a. a< iii. tot . . . .. tare in eimpi* Transarrmn.
ffmj AVVW) muimwq — y«in» o'* a f- rtf vi i u») k uvuiD ... ^
were liberalised to allow other While toe size the IBJ ^ a co-manager. According to S1* .

m
.

mto® tramacnon.

foreign banks to run D-mark deal is not known, that for u jbj executive the Question Neither bank a likely to at by However; later in toe day

deals. Sodick will be a relal

However, the impending est DM 50m. though
good news has triggered some up slightly, accord!
rather un-Japanese mutual Volker Stellter, the 1

sniping between the leading head of syndications,

houses as they jostle for the Both banks are kBoth banks are keeping re- status.
kudos of leading toe first markably quiet about their im-

D-mark issue. pending new transactions.

second bracket in any event, STffTi?n
e

as much as 25 basis points less

mho ^ uniUiio toe deal sttongly to begin with.

D-mark issue.
" pending new transactions. Likewise IBJ with its issue.

Both toe Industrial Bank of Neither wants to wacerb«e toe JSSStSS toe most important

SSL. .2"2S£flLjS SSTZ SSSg Occasionally to be beard among difference between the .two

further supply in the primary
market also created caution.

Eurodollar bonds experienced

Nomura have ^^claims TO banks about how the market ESSHto ttT^p toM price rises of about i point to

that privilege. IBJ is the oldest- to FrankfunMn the runup to managing issues is their appar °^ t
quiet us

«tablmhed ^Japanese invest JWpation. A bankere Se
P «£_ differing degree^ .ha „eh ehnrt

dependence on their largerment bank to Germany, having are certainly worried that the

been here 25 years. The fact Japanese may eventually swamp

bond market.
Dealers said the rash of short

that Deutsche Bank has
Japanese may eventually swamp Some suggest that Nomura „-^zrzn t ._j “ covering to the Eurodollar
the market or seek to buy mar- could face problems with its thtinno^ mmiSSmS sector was inspired by toe
ket share by challenging exist- issue as it is short-staffed in expectation that meetings of topquarter stake in raj’s Frank- ket “are by challenging exist- Issue as it Is short-staffed to ITTtw^seamTmore hufenent expectation that meetings of top

ftirt securities subsidiary adds tog rate and commission struc- Frankfurt. The bank has no economic policy makers in

SrSSrtdSaS tores,
w

secondary D4tork traders there ™da^mariS^dinPS Washington la^ this week
resnectabilitv

• As a result executives at and its planned team of two or *otikl reaffirm current dollarrespectamuty
both IBJ and Nomura empha- three people will not be to place toe Nomure D-^rk iss^s wUl, exchange rate bands.

Meanwhile, Nomura is by fer that they want to proceed until the New Year. Moreover, ^?
r
,„~7

e
..7

l
°r

“® con" In the primary market, how-
the largest Japanese securities cautiously at first—though they Mr Stellter Joined only on ducted out of London.

war, the bid prices of a recent
house in the world ana. has quickly add that they already September 1 from Paribas and. Other Japanese securities *iba three-year bond for Italy
already become a leading force have other issues to toe pipe- before that, Westdeutsche houses in Frankfurt, especially
to toe London Eurobond line. Landeabank. toe Bank - of Tokyo, are alsoin toe
market

London Eurobond une.
IBJ explains:

a Paribas and, Other Japanese securities

Westdeutsche houses in Frankfurt especially
toe Bank of Tokyo, are also

oe con-
jjj primary market, how-

L
ever, the bid prices of a recent

securities $ibn three-year bond for Italy

We would Some critics add that toe said to be planning issues.
If, as is widely expected, Mr not want to bring the first deal deal for Sodick—a little-known However, Japanese ^INTERNATIONAL^

Claus Koehler, the Bundes- for a third party," arguing that name with profits of YfiOIm ment banters do not expect a
bank’s director responsible for it wants to test toe German ($4£m) on sales of Y18Bbto flood of new paper while the
capital markets, and Mr Karl waters first.

BONDS*

Thomas, his tight-hand man, its second transaction will be u
virtually an in-hom

give today’s Japanese guests a different matter, however, action.” Jafcc, Nomu
toe green light to lead manage The name of the likely borrow- tore capital subsidii
deals from October 1. then both er remains unknown, though the been dose to the com;
IBJ and Nomura are expected bank says it will probably not retains a 4J, per cent
to overcome the question of be for Hokkaido Electric Power, it
prestige by launching issues as widely rumoured to Frank- The innuendos are
simultaneously. fort means one-sided.simultaneously.

The innuendos are by no advantage of cheaper German trading was subdued although
one-sided. raj’s funds. prices rose by about £ point on

” professional short covering.

go wttv -M ii Dealers said investors were still

|T It I 11 ifhn holding back from committing

II JVJLrJL«*tUIl funds to DM bonds at toe
moment.
In the domestic market, bow-

,

ever, a DM 2bn 6} per cent 10-

exdudes ($72m) and KD 30m ($109m) year bond for the Federal Post
income, respectively for seven-year Office was trading at around

j

Kuwait forecasts borrowing of KD1.4bn
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN KUWAIT

THE KUWAITI Government main to be worked out It was definition, which
has announced it is to raise up unclear yesterday, for example, foreign investment
to KD 1.4bn ($5hn) from the whether foreigners will
local capital market to the cur- permitted to participate.

he Kuwait has run to budget deficit issues bearing 7JS per cent I less 1.40 bid, an improvement

rent financial year, to June bankers to Kuwait expect a
1988, to cover a large antict- coupon of about 7.5 per cent

But since its 1981-82 financial year, coupons.
gap, varying between When Mr Jassem al-Kharafi, last Friday.

of nearly i point on its level

pated budget deficit The move has been widel;
Treasury bonds with maturi- welcomed as a measure thal

KD 800m and last year’s unoffi- the Finance Minister, announced CSFB - Effectenbank
rial estimate of KD 1-Sbn, has the 1987-88 budget to June, off mxmeed a DM 150m bond for

until now been met largely by revenues were forecast pessi- Electrowatt Finanee, the Swiss
drawing down toe general xnistically at KD L73bn against utility, bearing equity warrants
reserve. planned expenditure of which may be traded toter-

Earlier this year the kcal KD3-3fibn. Since then, however, changeably with there of a

ties of between one and 10 will pave toe way towards the drawing
years are to be included among establishment of a full-fledged reserve,
the borrowing instruments—for local capital market, and will Earlie
the first time in the Gulf— help insulate the domestic capital market was reopened to both oil prices and Kuwaiti SFr 125m 2} per cent bond
after Cabinet approval of a new money supply from adverse foreign borrowers after a four- production have risen higher launched last week. The deal
law over toe weekend. changes to toe external balance year closure. Since then the than anticipated, considerably was bid at its par issue price.

Details of the terms and con- of payments. Republic of Finland and toe reducing the likely end-year Each DM L000 seven-year par-

titions of toe bond issues re- On the commonly accepted World Bank have raised KD20m deficit. priced 3£ per cent bond carries
Each DM L000 seven-year par-

I priced 3£ per cent bond carries

one warrant maturing in June
1992, and one to June 1993,

both of which are exerdseable

NEWISSUE Thisannouncmentrappearsas’a matterofrecordonfy Sq&embcr, 1987 into participation shares. The.
exercise price will be fixed.

8
Nichimen Corporation

(Nichimen Kobushiki Kcdsha)
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$100,000,000

3V4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

today. . ,

Prices of Swire franc bonds
were unchanged, although in

increasing volume. A SFr200m
,

15-year 5} per cent bond for Air
Canada closed its first day’s

trading at 06*. compared with

a par issue price.

Swiss Bank Corporation led

a SFr 100m 10-year floating

,

rate note for Eleriririte de
I France. The bond pays
!

interest at six month London
interbank offered rate, but
there is a floor at 2 per cent
and a cap ad 7 per cent The
par-priced bond is callable on
each coupon date at par.

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Suisse) set the exchange rate

for toe currency warrants on a
SFr 50m 3 per cent bond for
Denmark at SFr L50 to toe
dollar. The warrants have a
two-year life.

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofNichimen Corporation

Payment ofprincipal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

£150m package

for Thom EMI
subsidiary,

THE SANWABANK, LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

ISSUE PRICE: 100PER CENT.

Dahva Europe Limited

Kfeinwort Benson Limited SaunaInternational Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Mitsubishi Trust International limited

IBJ International limited

Nomura International limited

Chase Investment Bank

County NatWest Limited

DKB International1%^
KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanyo International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Tbwa International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

PahraBank (CapitalManagement) Ltd.

Kidder, Peabody International limited

Mann&ctnrers Hanover Limited

New Japan Securities Europe limited

Qbasan International (Europe) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Ifagg& Co. Limited

Standard Chartered Aria Limited

Tbfyo Iriist International Limited

’fcmafchi International (Europe) Limited

By Alexander Ntevll

A £l00m STANDBY revolving
credit and £50m sterling com-
mercial paper programme are
being arranged for Trinity
House Finance, a consumer
credit subsidiary of Thorn EMI,
the UK electrical group which !

already has a £100mpapezr pro-

,

gramme through Thorn EMI
Finance. >

I

Trinity House, which provides
i

credit to customers of Rnmbe-
lows. Thorn EMTs electrical I

retailing division, has mandated
I

Kletowort Benson as arranger
i
for the financings, with Barclays
de Zoete Webb and Midland

|

Montagu Commercial Paper as
additional dealers.
The standby is for three years

I but other details have not been
disclosed-

Separately, National West-
minster Australia Bank is to
have a 9500m Eorocommerdal
paper programme to expand its

funding capabilities without
attracting withholding tax.

Countv NatWest, Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets and Shearson
Lehman Brothera international

will be dealers.

Italian insurer’s

premiums rise

TORO ASSICURAZIONI, the

Italian Insurance group, said

group premiums rose 10.8 per
cent to L71Sbn (8552m) in the
first six months of 1987, com-
pared with toe 3988 period. It

gave no profit figures. Beater
reports from Milan.
Toro said to a statement that

i

parent company premiums rose
14.8 per cent to LSSOAbn to

:

the first half. Premiums in the
life insurance sector rose 318
per cent Operating Invest-
ments rose to Ll.eOSbn, against
Ll,474bn.

Tokyo may tighten curbs

on banks’ overseas assets
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of

Finance is considering tighten-

ing curbs on loans other assets

held abroad by Japanese banks,
in order to get a better grip on
the growing contingent risks

arising from off-balance sheet
business.

The ministry intends to

reduce the maximum permitted
ratio of foreign assets to foreign

net worth to times -from

the current 3.5 times, by the
end of this year.

The ministry plans to tighten
its curb on banks' overseas
assets as an interim measure
before the completion of the
new international regulations
on capital adequacy, currently
under discussion between cen-

tral banks under the auspices

of toe Bank for International
Settlements (BIS), which are
not expected to come into force
for at least two years.

Japan is expected formally to
introduce new risk asset ratios

once- toe BIS has .agreed on
its outlines: according to MoF
officials.

The redaction to the foreign
assets to foreign set worth
ratio is Intended to force
Japanese banks to delay their
attempts to build up market
share overseas until they have
increased their worth.
Tighter monitoring; to the

form of measuring risk asset

ratios, was introduced in Sept-

ember 1988 to place of toe pre-

vious system of measurement
by asset gearing ratios, under
which a bank's total claims on

non-residents must not exceed

14 times its capital.

The MoF has also announced
the weighting; to be included

in the’ new risk asset ratio,

which they have been asked

to report quarterly to toe MoF.

The MoF is worried that the

current ceiling of SJ> per rant

on risk asset ratio could leave

Japanese banks too much space

to expand their overseas assets.

The big Japanese banks have

continued to draw strong

criticism from their US and
European counterparts, which
have often accused them of
w buying " market share . in

international financial services
and of quoting bargain-base-

ment prices to borrowers by
taking advantage of relatively

lenient supervision in Tokyo.
The MoF is keen to forestall

the further expansion of what
it sees as unhealthy and highly
risky practices by Japanese
banks.
In toe Japanese view, pro-

gress has been 'made at the
BIS towards formulating out-

line standards ’ for capital

adequacy ratios. Japanese
bankers say the US authorities

have accepted the Japanese
argument that banks’ un-
realised gams from their hold-

ings of securities should be
taken Into account to comput-
ing their capital ratios.

However, it seems likely that
only about 30 to 50 per cent
of these unrealised gains is

expected to be taken into

account to calculating a bank’s
capital, rather than toe 70 per

cent accepted in Tokyo.

The upper limit on foreign

assets of 3fi times foreign net

worth ratio includes 70 per cent

of banks’ unrealised gains on
their securities holdings (the

difference between book and
market value).

In past years, Japanese banks
have expanded their overseas

' assets aggressively. However,
their net worth has also in-

creased substantially through
their new share isues at market
prices or issuance of foreign
currency convertible bonds, as

well - as through the rapid in-

crease to their unrealised gains
from securities holding in step
with tiie rising stock market

As a result risk asset ratios

have to several cases declined.

In. tiie case of toe city (com-
mercial) banks, toe average risk
asset ratio is between 1.6 and
IB times, with the highest ratio

at around 2.2-241 times.

in its last business year—is market remains so depressed
u
virtually an in-house trans- and especially while German and a 3350m five-year issue for

action.’’ Jafcc, Nomura’s ven- interest rates remain higher Sweden remained broadly na-
ture capital subsidiary, has than those In Switzerland. If changed at 99.30 against a 1001
been dose to the company and that rate of relationship alters, issue price and less 1.40 respeo-
retetos a 4JL per cent stake to however, Japanese borrowers lively.
tt. will waste no time taking In toe D-Market market.

$600m St Gobain facility launched
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

A 3800m multi-option facility

for St Gobain, the French in-

dustrial group, was launched
yesterday by BNP Capital Mar-
kets with a structure •enabling
it to borrow both to domestic
French francs as well as Euro-
currencies.
The facility fee is five basis

points for the five-year financing,
which Is extemfible for two years
after the first two years. The

interest margin tor French franc
borrowings is set 10 basis points
above Paris interbank offered
rates, while for otoer currencies
there Is no margin above
London interbank offered rates.

The borrower will pay utilisa-

tion fees of two basis points if

drawn up to one-third, four
basis points if it is more than
one-third drawn and six basis
points if it is more than two-
thirds drawn. Banks committing

330m win get a six basis point
front-end fee, with lower fees

for smaller management partici-

pations.
Co-arrangers with BNP are

Banque todosuez. Credit Lyon-
nals, J. P. Morgan and Societe

Generate Advances will be
made through a tender panel
structure and St Gobain will

entertain direct bids for accept-
ances. The financing replaces
gristing bank lines.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international brads fin;which there la an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on September 21
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All-round growth gives

Tarmac 75% upsurge
GOOD MARKET conditons and
relatively much better weather,
together with, a contribution
from aecjuisitionjgave the Tar-
mac group an advance of75% in
pre-tax profit in the first halfof
1887.

Chairman Sir Eric Fountain
said that the first half of 1887
has seen the group ready and
able to selre the opportunities
presented by better trading
conditions. The group- is firmly
on course fbr another good year.

profit 75 per cent to £83.2m
(£47^mX
Earnings moved up to 7.2p

(4J3p) per share and the interim
dividend is lifted to 2p (ad-
justed. 1225p) to relate it more
closely to the half year profit
ability. Hie 1988 total was
5£45p from profits of£1705m.

Sir Erie reported that the
quarry products division bene-
fited from the more open win-

ides

In the period turnover rose 31
per cent to £87&8m (£742J2m),
operating profit 60 per cent to
£9X9m (£5&j8m), and pre-tax

ter in UK' and widespread
strong demand, and achieved a
record performance. Building
materials also reflected the
strength ofdemand.
Tarmac America saw a credit-

able result with impressive
openingcontributions from Tar-I
mac-LoneStar in Virginia and
the Carolina* and from Massey
in California. The Texas
operations continued to be af-

fected by that State's depressed1

oil dependent economy.
Construction division pro-

duced a strong result and the
housing side again did out-
standingly welL
Trading continued buoyant in

most activities throughout the
summer and, with strong order
books across the group, the oul-
tlook for the year was a farther
one of marked progress, the
chairman concluded.

Morgan Crucible tops £12m
SIR. JAMES SPOONER, chair-
man of the enlarged Moreau
Crucible Company, revealed
yesterday that profits fbr the
first half of 1987 had improved
by 17 per cent at the pre-tax lev-
el to£123m.

fie added that Morgan’s op-
portunities for growth had nev-
er been greater despite uncer-
tainties in world market* and
currencies .

The half year saw sales grow
by 28 per cent to £143.8m
(£U2.4m>—the group has inter-
ests in carbon products, techni-
cal ceramics, thermal ceramics,
speciality chemicals and elec-
tronics.
Operating profits pushed

ahead from £lL9m to ClSAm.
The pre-tax tally was struck af-
ter adding in Investment in-

come of f&5m (£0.2m) and de-
ducting sharply higher net
finance charges of £3.7m
(£1.6m).
Tax of £3.2m (£3m) left net

profits at £9.1m compared with
£7.5m. After minorities and a

provision for preference divi-
dends the available balance for
ordinary shareholders worked
through £TL7m higher at £&9m.
The interim dividend is being

stepped np from 4.2p to 4.6p
from earnings per 2Sp share of
&4p(&6p).

Sir James said that although
trading conditions were vari-
able around the world and
there had been a slowing down
ofmany ofthe European econo-
mies the carbon products busi-
ness still managed to return
substantially higher sales and
profits.

Technical ceramics also had a
good first half as did Lhermal
ceramics which produced a 2S
per cent improvement in oper-
ating profit on a 18 per cent in-
crease in sales.
Overall, the effects of curren-

cy changeswere worse than last
year. Pre-tax profits would have
been £0£m higher at 1986 aver-
age exchange rates.

speciality chemicals division.
*Comment
Although these figures were

slightly down on market esti-
mates - resulting in a 6p share
price markdown to 354p - Mor-
gan Crucible could point to spew
da! factors; currency move-
ments cost it £80(M)00 and a,

delayed order means that
£500,000 of electronics profits
will pass into the second halt
Although defence purchasing
logjams held back the group

division-

Tfae acquisition of Holt Lloyd
treble the size of Morgan'swill

there were some good
al performances, especially
from carbon where organic*
growth nearly matched the con-
tribution from the acquisition
of National Electrical Carbon.
In the second half. Holt Lloyd is.

expected to add around £3.5m,
pushing the pre-tax figure up to
£34.5m; although the group paid
a hefty multiple far Holt,
shrewd tax planning should
mean the effect isearnings-neu-
tral this year. Without the Bell
stake the shares look fairly rat-
edon a prospective p/e of 15.

Gabicci profit over £lm mark
Gabicci, the north London de-

signer and supplier of casual
menswear, yesterday said that
its pre-tax profits for the year to

June 1987 rose by 28% to break
through the£lm level atCLOOm.
The company, which has

made steady progress since its

debut on the USM in 1984, in-

creased its turnover by 48% to
£14.46m. Earnings per share
were llp(83pX up 32%
One of. two companies ac-

quired by Gabicci within the
space of two months earlier this

the Manchester-based
Shemesh Fabrics bought on
April 1, was 'making satisfacto-

ry progress', said Mr Jack So-
fter, chairman.
The Coconut Club division,

which concentrates on young
and trendy clothes, islookingto
a profit in the coming year (its

second year of trading) after in-

curring initial start-up costs, ac-
cordingtoMrSofter.
Gabicci plans to focus its at-

tention on the high margins and
increasing turnover of this as-

pect of its business, along with
the promotion of other brand)
names.
The Shaw French division]

which represents a low margin,
high turnover area far the
pany, had been disappoint
and was being dosed, said
Softer.
Closure of the Olympic Gold!

sportswear division early thi»

year resulted in an extraordi-
naryitem of£93JMQ.
The final dividend is SL2p

making3t3p fartheyear0pX

NatWest
to raise

£100m in

Japan
BY RICHARDWATERS

National Westminster Bank Is
i* raise fiLOOm through a share
issue in Tokyo at the end of
next month In a move to
strengthen the bank’s position
in Japan.
The sale, which has yet to be

approved by the Japanese Min-
ister of Finance, Is designed to
establish a wide spread of In-
stitutional and private Inves-
tors.

It Is also meant to enable
shareholders to trade NatWest
shares around the dock. Like
the bank's £118m issue of
American Depository Receipts
In New York last year. It Is
aimed at creating an interna-
tional market for the bank’s
shares.
In a similar move, Barclays

Bank issued shares slmnlto-
neonsly in Tokyo and New
York duller this year, raising
morn.
NatWest has 150 staff work-

1

lng bum one Tokyo branch, I

andplans farther growth.
bank’s offer for sale, rep-

resenting np to 2,4 per cent of
current Issued share capital, ts

permitted by a blanket authori-
ty from shareholders obtained
at the annual general meeting
In April. This enables it to Is-

sue up to 5 per cent of author-
ised shares without farther ap-
proval being sought Chairman
Lord Boardman has written to

shareholders to explain the
reasons fbr the Issue.
Barclays is believed to be

disappointed with the way a
large proportion of its shares
returned to London immedi-
ately following Its Issue In
Tokyo this year. About half the
Mb shares taken np In Tokyi
are thought to have been sold
as Investors cashed in on a rap-

id rise in Barclay’s share mice
- although many of these nave
since been taken np again.
Seven out of every 11 shares

that NatWest issued in New
York this year have since re-
tained to London.
The shares will be offered at

a discount of about 1 per cent,

well below the 2te per cent tra-

ditional on the Tokyo stock
market
The issne, to be ledby Naann-

ra, the Japanese securities
boose, is expected to cost
BBVaa. Abont half of this will

be paid to Nomura and the
group of underwriters it is as-

sembling, with the rest going
in taxes and other professional
Ikes. I

PreliminaryArmooncement ofFinal Results to 31st July, 1987

Financial Highlights
Percentage

1987 US$ 1986* Change
Total Net Assets 40363.096 20951.493 +93.6

1. Gross revenue
]

Dividend and interest received 932,413 366917
DesHngrevaoue 1,429,316 78949
Ollier revenue 417981 649931

Administrative expenses
2,779,710

894,140
1,094,697

267,137

Profit before tax 1985970 827960
Taxation 259965 • 16.728

Earnings attributable toshareholders 1925.705 810932 +1005
Proposed dividends 782.000 374,000

Profit retained for the year 843,705 436932

Earnings per share - basic 996 US cents 4.77 US cents

Earnings per share - fully diluted - 8.76UScents

Ordinary dividend per share 3.0 US cents 29 US cents +36.4

Special dividend per share 1.6 US cents

Net asset value per share -basic US$237 US$193

[-
Net asset value per.share- fully diluted US$2.15 US$1.19

“12th Tula 1985 to 31st Jute 1986 **Notshownbecanse itwas nott_._
The unaudited net assetvuue per share as at Slat August 1987 was US$250, or 11S&25 atfowing for the full exercise ofwananm.

Tb* Annual Report and Accounts will be posted to shanhbJdefS m the middle ofOctober 1987. The Annual General Meeting will be held at

12.00 ooon on the 9th of Novembeu 1987 at 9 Bishopsgate. London EC2N 3AQ.
. ,

•
. , .

The dividends are expected to be paid on 11th November; 1987 (o shareholder registered on 26th October 1987. The Register wiD be dosed

atSfiSSSSIK^tSe)m^rd October: 1987 and wm be reopened at a00 sun. <HowKo^ time) onUth
i November 1987. AU

te^e£mtSbf£S«l wilh the Regfctrsr not laier than -LOG pm. (Eta* Kong time) oa Ridas 23ri October 1987.

Highlightsfrom The Chairman^ Review

“lam verypleased to report thattheaudited figure repeated.
^ ^ „ . «

for total net assets increased by 93.6%duringflie “The expansion ofand changestoyourBoardwm
year to US$40-4 mfflion. assist your Company in finding more ventures in

“Your Company has enjoyed a second year of China. .

.

unexpectedly high revenue ... I believe that “The outlookfbr the currentyearremains positive

shareholdersshould benefitfrom the exceptional in the markets where your Company has the

level of profits and propose a special dividend majority of its investments and also China.”

which shareholders should not assume will be JoknD.Bdsover, Chairman

r
=======-===-—===— 1

Tb:~RagT^International Investment Management

I Linuted-9BishopsgateLondon EC2N3AQ,England
Name.

|

Please sand me a copy of the 1987 Annual Report of
Address.

China & AsternInvestment Company limited.

|L~~i==============:============5=!i

David Lascelles considers Kleinwort Benson’s rights issue

Tonic for flagging fortunes
TT GIVES US a bit more
ooomphr. Mr Michael Hawkes.
chairman of Kleinwort Benson,
said yesterday, explaining the
reasons for his £143.6m rights is-

sue.
A tonic seemed doe for the

croup, which ranks among the
largest of the City'

s

merchant
banks.
The combination of weaker

profits, caused by Big Bang, and
some aggressive tactics by ri-

vals like S.G. Warburg Gronp
had left Kleinwort looking a bit
laggardiy. But Mr Bawkes main-
tained that the rights issue,
along with at least $10Om to be
raised shortly through a debt is-

sue, would push Kleinwort back
to the top of the merchant bank-
ing league, and give it the re-
sources to achieve its ambitious
global expansion plans.
Yesterday's interim results

showed pre-tax profits of
£37.9m, or 24.6p per share. The
comparison with the £37.7m
(41.dp) last time was unflatter-
ing.
But Mr Hawkes pleads that

this is misleading. Last year’s
first half came before Big
and before Kleinwort had
integrated Grieveson Grant, its

new stockbroking subsidiary.
The more accurate comparison
is with last year's second half
when Kleinwort reported
£2I.lm(12p).
The bulk of Kleinwort’s prof-

its, before the deduction of in-
terest on loan capital, came
from merchant and investment
banking, with £41.3m. Banking
and treasury activities pro-
duced record results and there
was a good contribution from
corporate finance which was
picking up after a dip in mid-
year. But the bullion broking
business of Sharps Pixley was
down.
Although the bank has about

£80m in loans to Third World
countries, it has already estab-
lished provisions equivalent to

Bang, pit

1 fully do

more than 40 per cent of its ex-
posure.
The big losses, about £?.5m,

came from the new securities
activities which place Klein-
wort among the largest of the
new City conglomerates. Its US
dollar fixed interest operations
and in its gilt-edged dealing suf-
fered losses. It also lost money
making markets in Euro-war-
rants, and has decided to close
that activity.

The UK equity business ha*
run Into severe back office
problems which have resulted
in huge additions to costs.
About 140 people are working
on the problem, including 60
consultants. And there have
been heavy interest charges
from carrying up to £400m, now
down to £70m, in unsettled
deals.
The difficulties have forced

Kleinwort to take the unusual
step of transferring tends from
its inner reserves to meet the
bill Ur Jonathan Agnew, who is
in overall charge of the securi-
ties side, said: *We believe the
Stock Exchange is fairly
leased with what we have
ne.'
Kleinwort employs £250m of

capital in its securities activi-

ties, and is assuring sharehold-
ers that it believes the steps it

has taken to get them right
*ahoald result in a satisfactory
return in the teture.*
The investment management

side, which has about £I0bn of
tends under its control, made
profits of £3.8m, which was
down from £6.4m last year. But
the group has been largelyreor-
ganised and is spending heavily
to develop its Barrington unit
trust business, and its activities

in Tokyo.
The group tax charge was

£13.7m, leaving an after-tax
profit of £2L2m. The interim
dividend is being maintained at

&3p per share, and the board
expects to maintain the final

Michael I tankas: comparisons
mfadaadlng

dividend at 8.7p as welL
The were taken in the City

yesterday as a sign ofthe much-
predicted strains that Big Bang
would place on merchant banks
as they fought for a place in in-
tensely competitive markets.
None of Kleinwort's Big Bang-
related operations (gilts, equi-
ties) are generating good prof-
its, though the group blames a
combination of difficult trading
and the fact that these are still

early days.
The rights issue, though, is in-

tended as a token ofits determi-
nation to take bold steps to se-
cure its market position. Mr
Hawkes disclosed yesterday
that he had originally been con-
sidering a one-for-four issue,
but decided on a one-for-three
after being advised that the
market could take it
At the moment, Kleinwort’s

disclosed capital resources to-
tal £813m. The combined pro-
ceeds ofthe rights issue and the
planned debt issue will take

that to about £800m, leapfrog!ng
Warburg, with about £700m, and
Morgan Grenfell with a little

more than £S00m.

In global terms, it will pat
Kleinwort among the smaller
US investment banks. The
group will shortly be opening a
new office in New York, with 80
dealer positions, emphasising
its growing presence there in
the equity and debt markets, as

.

well as its swaps and financial

'

futures activities. In Japan.
Kleinwort hopes to obtain a cov-
etted membership of the Tokyo
stock exchange early next year,
completing its membership of
the world's major stock, mar-
kets. Staff there are being in-
creased from 100 to 135.
Apart from giving the group

more muscle in the markets, the
extra cash will enable it to raise
its maximum lending limits un-
der the Bank ofEngland's rules.
These stop a bank making loans
to an individual borrower
equivalent to more than 25 per
cent of its capital, and have pre-
vented Kleinwort obtaining big
participations in loans and un-
derwritings.
Another thought not too far

back in Kleinwort’s mind is its
independence. By taking on ex-
tra capital, it hqpes to reinforce
its ability to stand on its own at
a time when merchant banks
are caught up in a swirl of take-
over speculation, and one of
them. Hill Samuel, has admit-
ted that it needs a partner. In
some people's view, Kleinwort
may still be too small to claim a
place on the global stage, even
after its rights issue, though
that claim will have been
strengthened.
The rights issue does, howev^

er, mean that the family inter-
ests which have protected
Kleinwort in the past will be re-
duced. The core family group
holds about 33 per cent of the
shares, which is expected to fall

to 25 per cent

Armstrong Equipment lower
PRE-TAX profits at Armstrong
Equipment. Humberside-based
engineer, were slightly lower
far the year to June 28 1987 but
the board is recommending a
higher final dividend.
Despite greater-than-expee-

ted losses In a number of
operations profits came to
£7.7m (£7An) on sales of
£12L7m (£126L9m). Earnings per
lOp share were 12J9p (I3_4p) and

.

the final payment is 2.4p (2p),

making a totalof3.3p (2.75p).
There was an extraordinary

charge of £13An (£400,000), up
from the £Bm provision an-
nounced at theT interim stage,

which left the company with a
loss for the year of £6.6m,
against a profit of £BL5m last
time.
Mr Roy Watts, chairman, said

the provision covered the trad-

ing losses of offshoots which
had been sold or were about to
be sold from the time of the de-
cision to dispose of them. He
added that the unprofitable

businesses had been largely
sold.

He said that the company had
a strong product and market
base with firm demand for the
core business and he was confi-
dent ofthe future.
Trading profit came out at

£103m (£lL4m) and the pre-tax
figure was struck after interest
charges of £2.6m (£3J5m). Tax
took Elm (£900,000) and divi-

dends absorbed £L7m (£L4mX
Last time there were minorities
of£100,000.
Mr Watts said that the

strengthened board had Intro-
duced improved financial con-
trols, a new structure and ap-
proved the sale of
under-utilised sites, including
the head office, far £4m cash.
Action was also being taken to
cut operating costs in all sec-
tors.

Gearing at the year-end was
61 per cent with net borrowings
of £2L3nv Action had since
been taken to reduce that to a

more acceptable leveL
The pension tend showed a

surplus of £16m and Mr Watts
said that the board was evaluat-
ing its options for dealing with
that In the meantime the com-
pany was continuing to limit its

contributions.

Antler ahead midway
.Antler, maker of luggage and
travel goods, increased its pre-
tax profits by £30,000 to £550.000
over the half year to end-June.
Turnover rose from £5.12m to
£5£7m.
The directors were satisfied

with the start to the second half
,and said they expected a satis-

factory full year assuming there

was no downturn in the UK
economy.

Meanwhile, they are paying a
maiden interim dividend of
L3p. The company came to the
USM in April 1986 and for the
period to December paid 2p.
Halfyear earnings amounted to
6.1p©.4p).

“Comment
Yesterday’s figures were

clearly a disappointment. The
extraordinary charge was £&3m
in excess of the company's £9m
prediction made in the spring
when chairman Roy Watte an-
nounced that the 14 unprofita-
ble companies would have tO go.

The charge reached £13.3m be-
cause of worse than anticipated
losses and because the compa-
ny did not get as much for the
disposals as expected. Basically
the problems were well identi-
fied, but it has taken longer to
sort them out than had been
thought Now Armstrong has
been honed back to the core
business, the question is what
can the new management make
ofthe existing business. The au-
tomotive side is looking good
with inquiries up The fasten-
ings business is well capable of
holding its own. Gearing is too
high at 60 per cent but should
drop to 30 per cent by the end of
this financial year. The shares
closed 13pdown at201p. Assum-
ing pre-tax profits next year of
around £10m, that puts them on
a prospective p/e of 12, not un-
reasonable but taking a bit on
trust

Oceana Consd
profits down

Because of heavy development
costs Oceana Consolidated Com-
pany suffered a reduction in
profit from £324,00 to £220,000in
the year ended March 31 1987.
The dividend is held at Lip.
Trading activities continued

to expand and results reflected
the first fall year contribution
from Oceana Asset Manage-
ment Heavy costs and the pro-
visional write-down of the in-

vestment portfolio led to a loss
on its trading actovities.

Over the year, dividends and
interest income was £268,000
(£249,000), other trading income
£294,000 (£221,000), and there
was a profit on sale of invest-
ments £97,000 (£103,000). Earn-
ings per share were 2.34p (3.4pX

China & Eastern ahead
China & Eastern Investment

Trust had net asset value per
share of8237 basic ($L23) at its

year end of July 31 and by the
end of August nav had risen to
$2J> per share, or 82.25 allowing
for fall exercise ofwarrants.
Profit before tax for the year

soared to $L88m ($827,560). with
basic earnings per share of 9.56

cents (4.77). The ordinary divi-

dend Is 3 cents (2L2) and there is

a special 1.6 cents dividend.
The chairman said sharehold-

ers should benefit from the ex-
ceptional level of profits, but
should not asssume the special
dividend would be repeated.
The outlook for the current year
remained positive.

F. C0PS0N RLC.
Restdts in brief 1987 1986

£ £
Group Turnover 7988,749 7X183,690

Profit before Tax 164,586 148,428

Dividends paid 30975 63,000

Earnings per share 188p 2.21 p

Dividend per share I75p 1.75p

“The year has seen mgnifieant changes in the structure

of the Company's Board. Mr Richard Thompson
acquired a controlling interest in November and his

association has proved most beneficial.

The Company In June made its first major aeq^sitrCH)
for20 years, LCJ1

. Budding Suppfies Limited, and that

with the smaller acquisition ofK&KGontan limited

considerably extends the range of markets. In

addition, the Company purchased the assets and
business ofMH Cole Limited, a smafl local bukW
TTWIUUIIL

Iam confident that they w8l prove sound investments

and make the first step of the Companyb longertom
strategy of profitabIHty oxpawfing Its base of

operations both fpogropMeally and fay product

TheCompany's potential encourages your Board

to look fiorwaid to the future with enthusiasm
and optimism.”

David J. Kingstone,

Acting Chairman& Joint

Managing Director

ACT7VJ7JES: -TheGroupfe principal activity is thatofmeichanting

heating equipment and builders' materials.

Erdington- Birmingham

EXPORT
NETWORK
IS HERE

The exporting community
needs to access this

one-stop online information

service

Ring 01-430 0208 or write

for a brochure to

ROY ASSERSOHN
EXPORT NETWORK,

31-37 CURSITOR STREET,
LONDON EC4A 1LT

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross YWd
Huh Law Company Price Change dv.(p) % P/E
20b 133 Ass. Brit. lnd. Ordinary — 203 — 73 33 12.4
206 145 Ass. Brit. Ind.CULS _ 203 — 103 4.9

<a 34 ArmTtage and Rhodes _ 37 —

i

A2. 114 53
M2 67- BBB Design Group (USM) __ UOxJ + 2 2.1 19 173
176 108 — 176 + 1 2.7 15 301
183 95 Brzty Technologies —.

—

133 — 4.7 23 14.7
267 130 267 — 113 43 63
142 99 CCL Group llpc Com. Pf. _ 142 — 15.7 111
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary — 169 — 5.4 12 14.7
102 91 Carborundum 7-5pc Pf. - _ 102 — 10.7 103 —
149 87 George Blair _ 149d + 4 3.7 23 33
143 119 120 — —
87 59 ~ 87 + Z 3.4 3.9 93

L150 321 — 1150 — 182 13 261
133 86 James Burraogh 9pc Pf. 133«1 12.9 9.7
780 500 Muhihouse NV (AmstSE) _ 505 — — 203
700 351 Record Rldgway Ordinary _700sus — L4 — 141
87 83 Record RMgway lOpc Pf.—— 87on — 14J. 163
91 67 — 67 — — 33
124 42 _ 124505
220 141 Tonlay and Carlisle ........ — 220 63 33 10.7
42 32 Trtnrlan Holdings _ 42susm — 03 13 3.9

131 73 Unilock Holdings <SE> — 92x* —

6

23 3.0 26.9
253 115 Watter Alexander — 253*1 + 2 5.9 23 18.7
199 190 W.S-YNUS — 199 — 17.4 8.7 19.9
175 96 West Yoris. lnd. Hosp. (USM) 152 + 2 53 33 261
Securities destituted CSE) and (USM) are dealt In subject to Uie rules and
regulations of The Stock Exchange. Other i

Subject to the rules of FIMBRA.

Granville & Co. Limited

8 Lovk Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephoned 1-62 1 1212
Member of FIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited

27 Lovar Lane, London EC3R 8DT
Telephone 01-62 1 1212

Member of the Stock Exchange

Dairy Farm International Holdings Limited
(Incorporated in Bermuda)

200,000 Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares

Available in die form of

International Depositary Receipts

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the interim results of Dairy Farm
International Holdings Limited for die six months ended 30th June, 1987

are available upon request from the Depositary and itsAgent.

Depositary

Banque lndasuezLuxembourg
39 Alee Scheffer

L-2520Luxembourg

22nd September, 1987

Agent of the Depositary

Credit Suisse
Faradeplacz 8

CH-8021 Zurich
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KOREA FIRST BANK

Head Office:

100 Kongpyung<Jong Chongno-gu Seoul. Korea C.P.O. Bax 2242
Tat (2) 733-0070 Fax: (2) 734-5976 Tbc K23685. K24249RRSTBK

London Branch
Address: 80 Cannon Street London EC4N 6HH United Kingdom
Cable: KOFIRST LONDON Telex: 8956724. 889350 KFffST Q
Tet (1) 626-9264 Fax: (1) 625-2840

NOTICE TO
FIVE STAR(CHARITY)

INVESTORS
Asiiom 1stOctober1987, theinterest

ratespaidontheAbbeyNationalFive Star
(Charity) Account will be as follows:'

£10,000 +10.50%
9,999.tr 10.0%

£2,000-4,999* 9.30%

1,999 ,9.00%

4996.65%
HWBMMp wiy

favestws should note that balances of£10,0QO+ now
CBmtheii^MttRtieon thisaccountand thatddsmehasbeen
rcdaccdbyO.S‘%..The£25,000 tier has bcmdacoarimied.

Vfek
ABBEY NATIONAL

B01U3INC SOCIETY, jHl

sal/

UK COMPANY NEWS '

David Buchan and David Waller consider Ferranti’s merger with ISC

Defence combination has Pentagon appeal
STOCKBROKERS were unani-
mous yesterday in praising the
industrial logic ofthe merger of
Ferranti and International Sig-

nal & Control to create a de-
fence electronics company
withturnover and market capi-
talisation of £lbn and pre-tax
profits of an estimated £100m
for the year to the end of next
March.
The companies are remark-

ably complementary in their
markets and products. Ferranti
is strong in the UK and its sales
are generally oriented around
its own products. By contrast,

ISC is betterestablished in both
the US and certain other areas
ofthe world as a builder ofcom-
plete systems os a turnkey ba-
sis.

They were less keen yester-
day to emphasise the other key
factor they have in common; se-
vere share price underperfonn-
ance in recent years, which has
made them both feel vulnerable
to predators.
Ferranti’s shares have under-

performed the market as a
whole by 60 per cent since Au-
tumn 1982, when post-Falklands
euphoria abruptly ended in the
face of Mr Michael Heseltine’s
determination to cut the costs of
defence procurement.
Ferranti suffered more than

most in the sector’s subsequent
derating as its profits were af-

flicted fiurther by its exposure
to the market ftm electronic
components. Last year, profits

from the components division

FERRANTI
___ £m Turnover

|
1983 84 86 86 87

.slumped by £6.6m to £3.7m.
ISC’s shares slumped by near-

ly 45 per cent relative to the
market in the run-up to last
week’s brokers’ visit to the com-
pany’s US operations. Its prob-
lems stemmed less from expo-
sure to cyclical wwrkete, than
from its unusual status as a US-
based defence contractor with a
listing on the UK stock market,
deriving the bulk of its profits
from a handfbl of unidentified
Third World customers. This Air
elled investorincomprehension,
aggravated by a public relations
debacle in June,when profits of
956.6m fell far below consensus
forecasts.
Growth in ISC’s profits and

turnover has nevertheless been

spectacular from SISm pre-tax
profits five years ago when the
company came to -the market, to
an estimated $70m for the pres-
ent year. Without the merger
with Ferranti, ISC was expected
to achieve turnover of $lbn
within two years, against just
$108m in 1982-83.

Hampered by their lowly rat-

ings. both companies have
found it difficult to expand by
acquisition in an exceedingly
cam-hungry industry.
Perhaps the biggest plus for

Ferranti is the privileged ac-
cess It will gain to the growing
volume ofclassified orsensitive
defence work in the US, via the
proxy board which ISC has es-
tablished for its own Pentagon

business. MrJames Guerin, the
ISC chairman, explained that
companies like his, which were
more than 10 per cent foreign-
owned, were required to have
some screening system ap-
proved by the Pentagon. In the
case ofISC, this took the form of
a three-man proxy board, with
such luminaries as Admiral
Bobby rwman, a former Central
Intelligence Agency deputy di-

rector, on it Future Ferranti
bids for US contracts could now
be channelled through this

board.
The UK Ministry of Defence

would still remain, for the time
being, the largestsingle custom-
er of the combined group, ac-

counting for 25 to 30 per cent of

total sales. Sir Derek Alun-

Joues, the Ferranti chairman

said.
Ferranti recently lost aprime

submarine command and. con-

trol contract for the.Royal Navy
to UK rivals, and is having to

compete hard, by developing a

new system, to maintain its tra-

ditional leadership in frigate

command sytstems. However
the new company could be able

to take a shot at the dominant
UK position of British Aero-
space and Short Brothers in

missile prime contracts. Sir De-
rek said. ;

Ferranti nyk*** missile guid-

ance and Sbekers. while ISC
makes missile propulsion
systems, a capability which Fer-
ranti had earlier wanted to gain
from Royal Ordnance. Ferranti
dropped its bid .for RO this

spring, because it did not want
to buy unrelated parts ofRO.
Other complementary aspects

of the two companies', product
lines inclnde Ferranti's special-

ity In airborne radar, tying-ia

with ISC’s ground and ship sur-

veillance radars, and Ferranti’s

development of safely and arm-
ing devices for munitions of the
tactical airborne type which
ISC alreadymakes.
In retrospect, Ferranti seems

to have been well advised not to
have pursued its bid forRO, and
to have carried its parallel ne-
gotiations on merger with ISC
through to a successful conclu-
sion.

Ransomes Sims ahead by 31%
BOARD MEETINGS

PROGRESS MADE by fhe San-
aones finsA Jefferies group of
machinery makers in the last
few yearswas maintained in the
first half of 1987.
Mr ELA. WhittalL chairman,

said so for the year had been
another of positive cash flow
despite four acquisitions being
made for cash, and there had
been ftuther investment in
manufacturingoperations.
Turnoverand operatingprofit

in the halfyear both rose by 14
per cent, to£4&5m and£&lm re-

spectively. However, with net
interest payable almost halved
to £562,000, the pre-tax profit
surged 31 per cent, from £3A5m
to£4J54m.
The chairman said it had

been a good year on the grass
machinery side particularly for
the sale of Mountfirid domestic
mowers. Farm machinery sales
improved over last year and
progress was achieved in accor-
dance with the plan to correct
the imbalance ofstocks.
The property ride again

showed improved profits and
was experiencing an encourag-
ing increase in demand for its

land and properties.

In March the group acquired
Ember Die and Tooling for
£2fBMXMV and in July purchased
Mowing Machine Maintenance
for £L5m and Henry Livesey
and Nn-Dale Engineering for
£330.00a

Far 1987 the interim dividend
is bring lifted to 2p, from L65p.
Total for 1986 was6p from prof-
its of£8m.

‘Comment
This season's oft-heard Train

stopped play* may have an-
guished the nation’s cricket lov-

ers but was pure music to the
ears of RSTs directors. Yester-
day’s figures, ahead of expecta-
tions, were much helped by the
quite exceptional grass growing
conditions, iec rain, lots of it.

Beatson Clark up 37%
Reatsrii Clark, the kotber-

ham-based glass containerman-
ufacturer, increased pre-tax
profits by 37 per cent from
£757,000 to £LMm on turnover
up 21 per cept from £17.1m to
£2a72m forthe 26 weeks ending
Jane 27 1987.

Mr David Clark, chairman,

said yesterday that the results
demonstrated tangible progress
in the company's strategy of in-

creasing development and in-

vestment in the manufacture of
plastic packaging and restruc-
turing the glass container busi-
ness.
However, the board was con-

cerned that interest charges -

£587,000 (423,000} - remained at
a high level and was examining
ways ofreducing group borrow-
ings. Therefore, in spite of the
record profit achieved, it -had
been decided to mainta in the
interim dividend at&3p.

Mr Smith paid that despite
slightly reduced turnover, the.

glass manufacturing division
bad produced a substantial part
of the increased profit of the
.group due to measures intro-

duced by the board to reduce
costs.

In view ofthe growing impor-
tance of the group's plastic ac-
tivities, it had been decided to
reorganise the businesses into a
single operating division and
tiie role of the overseas subsid-
iaries was being reviewed.
The group’s trading profit be-

fore depreciation and bank in-

terest was £3.13m (fP.Stm). Taxes
amounted to £418,000 (£316,000)
and retained profits £378,000
(£L75m loss due to extraordi-
nary item of £L97m related to
the closure of a Barnsley for-

nace).
. Earnings per 2Sp share in-
creased to 8.4p (6£pX

and at the right time. Though
there is not much optimism on
the farm machinery side - £6m
turnover this time and a fairly

flat looking market for some
years to come - grass machinery
sales are very strong, up £4.7m
at £3&7m. Mountfield, the do-
mestic mower maker bought in
1985 showing losses of £820,000
on £13m turnover, has proved
•an outstanding acquisition and
looks like making getting on for
£20m year-end sales. The com-
pany's very active product de-
velopment programme, adding
new items and improving exist-
ing ernes, has provided a strong
foundation formore growth. De-
spite recent small acquisitions,
paring is expected to reach
single figures by the year end.
Hus leaves, as the main chal-
lenge, boosting its 10 per cent
market share in the US, and the
key to that is distribution, at
present less titan satisfactory.
The City expects around 29.8m
for the year, producing a folly
justified prospective pfe of12.

Ernest Green
advances-

Mr David Legg, chairman of
the USM-quotea structural and
civil engineering consultancy,
said the results demonstrated
the group’s continuing ability to
extend its operations while
maintaining close control over
costs.

Turnoverwas up from £4.01m
to £5.4xn. Interest receivable
was SUNK) (£56,000 payable)
land tax took £591,000 (£501,000)
.leaving earnings per share to

Waltons&Morse
Lloyd's Office

With over 150 yearsofexperiencein marine

and insurancelaw,andnowa newoffioe in
theUoyd's BuSd&ig, City solicitorsWaltons

&Morse providean efficient andconvenient

insuranceand shippingcommunities.

Adviceon allaspects of the law relating

to these markets ispart ofthe full range of

legal servicesofferedby the firm to business

dients.

Lloyd's Office

Lloyd'sBuSdiog

Suite 642. Sixth Floor

Lane Street

LondonEC3M7DQ
Telephone: 01-6234255
Tetoc 884209WAUONG
Fax:01-9295795

Main Office

PlantationHouse
31-35 Fenchurch Street

LondonEC3M3NN
Telephone: 01-623 4255
Telex: 884209WALTONG
Fax:01-6264153

leaving earnings per
emerge at 14p (l<LSp).

The proposed final
.is 2J5p making 4p

dividend

S0C1ETE INTERNATIONALE PIRELLI S.A.

-BASLE
Pirelli Financial Services Company N.V.

.

7% £50 Million Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 1985-1995

fn accordance with condition 13 (0 (i) of the first schedule of the Trust

Deed for the above mentioned convertible bonds, notice is hereby given to

the Bondholders that the General Meeting of the Shareholders of the

Society international Pirelli SA. will be held in Basle on Wednesday

November 4
f 1987.

Requests for conversion into ordinaryshares filed on/or before October 15,

1967 shall toe submitted to the above mentioned General Meeting for the

creation of the shares needed to satisfy the conversion requests.

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE PIRELLI SA.
-BASLE

Pirelli U-K. International Finance B.V,

7i2% £40 Million Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 1985-2000

In accordance with condition 11 (B) (f) (i) of the first schedule of the Trust

Deed for the above mentioned convertible bonds, notice is hereby given to

the Bondholders that the General Meeting of the Shareholders of Soci£t6

international Pirelli SA will be held in Basle on Wednesday November 4,

1987.

Requests for conversion into ordinary shares filed on/or before October 15,

1987 shall be submitted to the above mentioned General Meeting for the

creation of the shares needed to satisfy the conversion requests.

Trinity International Holdings pic

Newspaper Publishers hi UK a
North America

Paper and Packaging in uk

INTERIM RESULTS

for the half-year ended 27th June, 1987

Turnover

Profit before tax

1987
Half year

£000
44346
5,509

1986
Half year

£000
41341
4,283

1986
Full year

£000
83,704

9,827

Earnings per share 24-lp 543p

Dividend per share 74* 5.Op ZLOp

• Pretax profits up

• Earnings per share

Copta of tl* fall ywff remit* writable from H- Semterv t™*.
Bolfin* pfc, ^ OH Hd

36#,
Telephone 051-236 2664
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Chloride bids
cautions I for Powerline

BYSTEVENBUTLER

THE RECOVERY Of Chloride,
the tong-ailing battery group
yesterday passed another im-
portant demarcation with the
announcement ofits first major
acquisition in a decade, during
which the company struggled to
stay afloat byselling off assets.
Chloride yesterday an-

nounced an agreed £2l.26m of-
fer for Poweiifoe, a USM-quoled
specialist in the design, produc-
tion and distribution of elec-
tronic power supplies.
Chloride is offering 19 of its

own shares for each 10 Power-
line Shares, worth 174.8p yester-
day, or a I55.8p cash alterna-
tive. - Fowerline shares
yesterday dosed up 5p at 158p.
"What Powerline gives us Is a

major route into Europe/ said
Mr Roger Holmes, Chloride
group executive director for
electronics.
Chloride’s power supply busi-

ness is concentrated in the OS,
where it specialises in custom
equipment. Powerline, by con-
trast, is active in the standard
power supply segment of the
market, mainly in Europe. Fow-
erline is also weak in manufac-
turing facilities, which Chloride
coola provide.
Mr Holmes said that the inter-

national power supply market
was growing rapidly but that It
was highly fragmented.
"We see a major opportunity

for developing a global busi-
ness that can take advantage of
(hat growth." he said.

Mr Trevor Newton, a Power-

line director, said that the own-
ers of Powerllne, Including
chairman and managing direc-
tor Mr Derick Taylor, had been
disappointed by their inability
to realise their investment
through the USM, where share
performance has been disap-
pointing since its floatation in
1984.
Powerllne was advised in the

deal by Prudential-Bache Capi-
tal Funding in what marks an-
other inroad into the tradition- i

al UK. merchant banking market
tor a US player.

_
Underlying growth in Power-

line's main power supply busi-
ness had been partially oflfaet

by sluggishness at Newstech
Communications. Powerline's
technical advertising and pub-
lic relations subsidiary.
Mr Holmes said, however,

that Chloride had no intention
to enter Powerllne with pruning
shears.
"Our feeling is that the recov-

ery prospects of Newstech are
very good,” he said.
Mr Newton said that Chloride

was an attractive partner be-
cause of the commercial fit
Fears were that if Powerline
was taken over by a direct com-
petitor substantial rationalisa-
tion may have resulted.
Powerline had 1986 sales of

£103m and a pre-tax profit of
£1.6ul Ur Holmes said that the
underlying rate of growth at
Powerline this year was ahead
of Chloride's growth in the pow-
ersupply business.

Sumit net assets rise

Dalepack warning
Shareholders of Dalepack
Foods were warned at the an-
nual meeting that profits for
the first half of the current
year were likely to be less than
last year.

The chairman said that al-

though sales for the period to
end-August had shown an im-
provement ever those of the
corresponding period of the
previous year they were below
budget.

This had been caused by the
rate of growth ofthe grillsteak
market not being as high as
bad been anticipated at the be-
ginningoftheyear.

NEW GUERNSEY Securities
Trust received valid applica-
tions for 1.41m. shares in its of-

fer for subscription. of.99030(1
shares. The basis of allocation
is: for applications for 100 to

4.000 shares -100 per cent of
shares applied for; applications
for 4300 shares -4,000 shares;
5.000 to 10,000 shares - 80 per
cent of those applied for; 15,000
shares and above -60 per cent
ofshares applied for, with max-
imum allocation of30.000.

Sumit, the development capi-
tal investment trust, increased
net asset value by 26 per cent-
Crom 218p to 275p in the first six
months of 1987.
Gross revenue amounted to

£715,000 (£566,000). Profits came
to £223,000 (£182,000) after tax of
£48,000 (£22,000).
The directors said Hut pros-

pects look encouraging for the
remainder of 1987.
An interim dividend of lp

(2.5p) was declared. Earnings
per lOOp share at 24p (25p) and

other figures are not compara-
ble with those for last year due
to changed capital structure

,

and the new shares issued at
the November 1986 flotation.

Platignum
Earnings per share at Platig-
nnm rose from 0.042p in the first

six months of last year to 0.32p
in the same period of this year,
and did not foil from 0.42p to
0i32p as incorrectly reported on
theFT on September 19.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corres - Total

Antleri —int 1.3 nil - 2
Armstrong K«dp 2.4 - 2 3.3 2.75
Beatson Clark ~~-int 33 Nov 23 33 - 83
Connells Estate—int 25 2 . • 6.4

GaMccI 22 - 2 33 3
Ernest Green *. 25 Nov 27 0.71 4 071
KleinwortBenson -int 53 - 53 - 14
Mauee -int U3 Nov 20 09 - - 33
Morgan CracffitetJuit 4.6 Jan 4 ' 43 - - 92
Oceana Const ? — LI - 11 LI 1.1
RansomesSims.^Jnt 2 Nov 9 L6S . 6
RutlandTrust Ol Nov 23 nil - 0.1

Spring Ram Corp -int 038 Dec 11 033 - 1
SfairCs®spater ............ L5 - 1 L5 1
SnmUM int 1 -25-27
Tarmac .... int 2 Nov 10 L23* - 5.5*

Worcester Group*-int 33 Nov 12 22 - 73

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-

creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. TUSH stock. 5Un-
qnoted stock. 0Thirdmarket New capital structure.

(This announcement appears as a matter of record only)

^ .1-.AU,

through its subsidiary

ROUNDMOUNTAINGOLD
—’

1 » W w try

US $ 80,000,000.

Dollar or Gold Bullion Term Loan

Funds provided by

The Royal Bank of Canada

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

The Bank of Nova Scotia

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

THE ROYAL RANK
OF CANADA

September, 1987

GOttfELOWDOWNONYOURUPKEER
Hereitis.Everyti^yiHJeverwanted to know

about Fleet Managemmtbutnever had the time to

find out
Aflthefectsandf^esfromVehideSeJecton

to Maintenance Procedures from Ftid Cost Control

to Disposal. Everything set(town in logical stages

Pfansmdmelte'

wBh flowcharts and diagrams to assist you. Whafs

more, USs the definitive Fleet Management

Brodmre because FMS have putover 30 yeas of

experienceunder one cover.

So yew can see dearly where and howyour

company w9 benefit And as it wont cost you a

penny Bsgot to be worth investing your lime and

serving foryour copy now

’"x
Heel Management Services Ud.
LEASC-MimiWHnE-FlErHANftGEMEW

Maxwell
buys 5.1%
of Norfolk

Capital
BYNJKKITAIT

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, announced yesterday
that be had picked up a 5.1 per
cent stake u Norfolk Capital
Group, the rapidly-expanding
hotel group.

The Sim shares were bought
via Blshopgatc Investment
Trust, with Mr Maxwell the
beneficial owner. Norfolk Cap-
ital shares gained lp to 41V«p

'

on the news.
Mr Peter Eyles, Norfolk

chairman, said yesterday that
there had been no contact with
Mr MaxweU, and that he did
not plan to meet him In the fu-
ture. Tt doesn't worry ns," he
commented, "we’ve had share-
hoZders of this slse before."

Norfolk Capital recently
raised £443m via a one-for-
fhree rights issue at 45p> with
half the proceeds being used to
buy the St James dobs in Lon-
don and Paris from Mr Peterde
Savary.
The issue, however, was bit

by the summer market shak-
eout and only 15 per cent of the
new shares were taken up by
shareholders.

CEI directors

sell shares

Ten directors of Coated Elec-

trodes International have sold

a total of 134m shares, 7 per
cent of the equity, according to

a late evening Stock Exchange
announcement _

CEI was floated on the USM
last year and in Jnly an-
nounced a 32 per centJump in
preliminary pre-tax profits to
£L7m. Neither the directors
nor the company’s brokers
Panmure Gordon were avail-
able far comment The shares
were placed at 153p, compared
withyesterday'sdose ofI65p.

Stake in GPG increased
By David taacaBoa, Banking Editor

Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher a<

of the Mirror Group newspa- h*

pers, bought further shares iu wl

the Guinness Peat Group yester- m
day, increasing his stake to E<
1034 per cent from 9,63 per .

cent. The purchases were made cb

atl20p per share. cl;

However Equiticorp, the New
Zealand financial services com-
pany which is bidding for GPG,
announced that it had received

acceptances for its ofTer. and
had made purchases of its own,
which brought its stake up to
over 40 per cent Last Friday,
Equiticorp had 892 per cent
Samuel Montagu, its mer-

chant banking adviser, was
claiming last night that Equiti-
corp now had effective control
of Guinness Peat once the
stakes of Lord Kissin, the com-
pany's founder, and supporters
on the board were included.

Guinness Peat's shares closed
last nightat 121p,unchanged.

No comment was available
from Mr Maxwell about the rea-
sons for bis purchases. The
speculation in the Equiticorp
camp is that he either wishes to

buy Equiticorp's stake, or be in
a negotiating position should
Guinness Peat be broken up. Eq
Equiticorp has said it has no in-

tention ofselling

Virgin in agreed bid for Allen
BYCLAY HARRIS

Virgin Group, Mr Richard
Branson's entertainment and
media company, yesterday
gained control of W.H. Allen
and launched an agreed bid
which values the book publish-
er at £43m.

The two companies had first

linked up last autumn before
Virgin's stock market flotation
when Virgin Vision, its film and
video subsidiary, sold its pub-
lishing interests to Allen in ex-
change for 225 per cent of Al-
len’s share capital.

Virgin felt at the time that its
publishing interests were too
new and too small to prosper on
their own. By taking over Allen
now, however, Virgin gains ac-
cess not only to Allen's exten-
sive back catalogue and sales

ESC expands

in the US
International Business Commu-
nications (Holdings), which is

currently pursuing an agreed
merger with publishing-to-fi-

nancial-services group Barham,
is paying$13m (£Llm) for three
US newsletters. The group is

buying the Money (kind report
ana related products from the
Donoghue Organisation.
1BC Is also buying two Austra-

.

Lian publishing businesses from i

Prospect Publishing for
A$245,000 (£190300).

force but also to a slimmer,
reorganised operation.
Mr Robert Devereux, manag-

ing director of Virgin Vision,
said yesterday: "Part of the
strategy has always been to
achieve what we now have
achieved."
Virgin does not envisage any

changes in the management of
Allen, whose imprints include
Star, Target, Planet, Mercury
Business Books, Crescent, Alli-
son and Busby, Comet and Vir-
gin.

Allen achieved pre-tax profits

of £388300 (of which tax took
only £6,000) in 1986. Even
though 1987 will include 12
months' contribution from Vir-
gin Books, against only two
months in 1986, the group pre-
tax total is not expected to show
much - if any - improvement this

year. The offer price implies an
exit p/e ofabout 12

Virgin raised its stake to 51.6
per cent yesterday by subscrib-
ing for 750,000 new shares un-
der a deferred agreement and
busting an additional 4.5m
.shares at 25p from Howard &
Wyndham most of the latter's

27.6 per cent holding in Alien.

The bid is also atthis price.

Virgin was obliged under
takeover rules to make a full of-

fer but it does not have to make
a compulsory purchase of mi-
nority shares. The shares will
continued to be traded on a
matched bargain basis by Gui-
dehouse Securities, which has
handled three trades in the last

six months. They are also trad-
ed over the counter by Harvard
Securities.

Eglinton back in profit
Eglinton OU & Gas. Dublin- man, said that in addition to a
based oil and gas exploration remarkable recovery in world
company, shares in which are oil prices and a significant rise
traded on the Third Market, re- in gold prices, Eglinton had
turned to the black in the first benefited greater
halfof 1987. depth of management and tech-
On revenue of I£237,134 nical expertise built up over the

(£161315) - up from £90,576 last past year.
time - it turned losses of £84347
into taxable profits of £18306.

The company had continued
its policy of increasing the per-

Afier a nil tax charge, earnings centage of ownership in the var-
per 5p share were 0.0003p com- ions prospects and enterprises
pared with losses last time of it was involved in so as to max-
Q 0033p. imise the its return in the event
Mr Emmett O'Connell, chair- ofsuccess.

Strong and

Fisher deal

gets the

green light
BYNJKKITAIT

THE £20m acquisition of The
Union International’s leather
interests by Strong & Fisher, the
fashion leather manufacturer,

will not be refered to the Mo-
nopolies Commission.
Given the reduced size of

Britain's leather industry and
the previous referral of Strong's
bid for rival group. Gamar
Booth, a reference was always a
slim possiblity - although

Strong itself argued that there
was no justification.

Pittard Garnar - the merged
group which resulted from the
takeover by Pittard of Garnar
Booth during the summer - is

believed to have made a sub-
mission against the Union deaL
The deal with The Union In-

ternational, the private holding
company for many Vestry fami-
ly interests, expands SAP’s skin

market, fellmongeries and tan-

nery operations and also brings
in a 50 per cent stake in New
Zealand Light Leathers

BP new shares

approved
British Petroleum's sharehold-
ers approved at an egm yester-
day the issue of £1.5bn of new
shares which will be included
in the Government's record
£7.5bn share sale next month.
The rights issue is part of the

capital restructuring of BP fol-

lowing last month’s £4.5bn pur-
chase of the minority interest in
Standard OiL The new shares
will be taken up in foil by the
Government

SINGER & FRIEDLANDEK -.On-

ly 573 per cent of the£134m
rights issue was taken up by in-

vestors and the rest will go to

the underwriters. The shares
were offered at l05p compared
with yesterday's fully paid price
oflllp.

r
Bry;

awinning team
The height of Bryant’s

achievement to date is the mas-

sive new Pavilions shopping

complex in Birmingham^ High

Street

Built on four levels, it’s one

of the largest ever property de-

velopments of its type - a classic

example of Bryant's operations

today.

Just as Bryant Properties is

breakingnew barriers, so is Bryant

Homes. Demand for Bryant

homes has always been high and

never more so than now with

homes costing between £40,000

and £250,000. All are visually

attractive quality homes - many

with traditional crafted features.

Fundamental to their home

sales is an excellent land bank

which extends fromthe Midlands

to the South Coast, and from

Canterbury in the east to Bristol
*

in the west - a testament to some

ofthe most skilful land buying in

the industry.

Underpinning the success of

Bryant’s housing and property

operations are the traditional

Invest in Quality

Hones -Properties-Construction

building drills found in Bryant

Construction.

We’re firing on all cylinders -

with all Bryant companies acting

as members ofa group - so we’re

changing our name from Bryant

Holdings pic to Bryant Group pic.

. It’s a winning team com-
mitted to growth of profits and

operations.

. Despite that, we’ve never

forgotten we’re part ofthe com-

munity - neatly illustrated last

year by our discovery on site ofa

colony of rare Great Crested

Newts.

Work stopped until we could

find them a new home. It was in

a prime location, of course! - as

are all Bryant properties.
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WHO IS

new name has been appearing in the

financial pages recently— Equiticorp Holdings

Limited. Since we’re relatively new to Europe,

we thought you’d like to know a bit more
about us.

Equiticoxp is an expanding international

merchant banking and investment group, with

headquarters in New Zealand.

Equiticorp was formed in 1984 by a group

of eminent New Zealand bankers to create an

independent investment banking house. Teams
which had been built up in two ofNew Zealand^

leading merchant banking operations, ^festpac

and Marac Group, joined forces under the

leadership of Allan Hawkins and Grant Adams,
each of whom had previously been managing

director of his respective company. Others who
helped create the Equiticorp Group indude
Miles Coney and i

andNew Zealand) and investment in a number
of companies, usually industrial.

On the merchant banking side, we pro-

vide a comprehensive service which indudes

commercial lending, property lending, money
market, syndications, corporate advice and die

development of financial products. Our service

is especially aimed at medium sized corporate

customers.

On the investment side our investments

indude companies whose products range from
furniture to freezers and building products to

banking. As examples, we have a 49% stake in

Fettex which is the largest wool carpet

manufacturer in the world and a 23% stake in

Fisher& Rayfcd which is the largest white goods

manufacturer in New Zealand.

Brian Walsh, both group earn

former directors of
not profit per*

Marac and Peter
j j

Hunt, who had been jj
a director of j

I

Macquarie Bank /J
Limited, Australia’s /vL- -stS" /
leading merchant /

>

bank. J/
In May 1984 the <2*a£rS® <jQ-

public issue of

Equiticorp shares was L_-_-
over-subscribed six times. Emm that moment
on the company has grown dramatically

Today Equiticorp is the 12th largest com-
pany listed on theNew Zealand Stock Exchange
with 32,000 shareholders and a market

capitalisation of around £500 million.

Equiticorp’s business is balanced between

merchant banking (particularly in Australia

EARNINGS
PER SHARE
P j

— 1 ——
|

In the past three

shareholders’ years Equiticorp’s

TVgj Sr"* JWs profits have grown

(/ If from £L96 million in

/ . // 1985, to £11.47 miffiott

f // in 1986, andto £39.58

__ U million for the latest

J' financial year.

*3f /A ** Sharehoildeitf

^ funds have grown
Sw horn the initial

19M
flotation level of

, . i—I £13^1 million to their

present level of over £188 million.

Each 50 cents invested in the original issue

is now worth around NZ$12.10, a growth of over

24 times in under four years.

From our base in Australia and New
Zealand, we are now moving into the United

States and Hong Kong as well as the United

Kingdom.

mEQUITICORP
Equiticorp Holdings Limited

Ifyou would Eke further informationanda copy ofourKepart& Accounts please contact:

INph Mnnfggn /trO. I.tminM, lfl Thames Sir***, I.anrfnn EC^RfiAE-Tkfc 01^2609000.

Extracts from tbe Chairman's letter

to the Shareholders of A1 Saudi Basque
on tbe occasion of the Publication

of the Annual Report 1986

«...Our bank ended a difficult yet a challenging year.

Difficult in having had to operate under some op-
favourable circumstances. Challenging in having bad
to adapt to cvoling markets and techniques.

The results of our activities during 1986 was satisfac-

tory as evidenced by our total income and profit before
provisions and lax of F.F. 205.6 and FJF. 70.7 million
respectively, i.e. marginally higher than relative figures

for 1985. The welcome stability of our results, never-

theless hides in actual fact a true growth if full con-
sideration is to be taken of the appreciable decline in
the value of the United States dollar, the currencyhy
which a sizeable portion of our income is realized and
received.

Tbe recession in the Middle East led us to pursue with
greater determination

,
our policies of prudent selective

lending also 6f consolidation of our provisions which
we increased during 1986 by FS. 59 million.

Additionally, the Bank continued to implement its

policy of strengthening its equity funds haring
approved, in December 1986, an increase ofcapital of
FJ7

. 100 minion, fully paid by June 1987 thereby
increasing tbe Bank’s capital to FJ7

. 350 million from
FJ. 250 million. Furthermore tbe Rank continues to
enjoy from tbe Mother Company, AI Saudi Bank.
Holding N.V., of a subordinated loan ofU.S dollars
10 million. In addition to this, the Mother Company
approved for 1987, a second such loan of ILS dollars
25 million.

Our policies for the future, as indeed of the past, place
the emphasis on the tfiversifkaikm of our activities, par-
ticularly in the Capital and Financial Markets, the im-
proved quality of risks, tbe enlargement of our deposit*
base and ofour efienide individuals and corporate ones
domestically as well as intrraationally. . .

»

Dr. Cbafic AKHRAS

r

L
Al Saudi Banque

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

At year end
(in million)

Total assets

Loans (Including loans to banks)

Stockholders5 equity

(including subordinated loan)

Commissions

9 422.5 1 246.2mum
5 059.2 669.1 4 950.0 766.8

8 772.9 1 160.6 .4 1213.1

itUtifftW

Income from securities

Total gross income

Income before amortization

•and Income tax

Net income

PARIS
49/51,mm Gcorgc-V 75008 Pnit

T&plnee; 11)4723 00 55

TSex : ASBKA 648 629 F

• CANNES
•Gray d

,
ABmWa06313 CANNES Cidn
Tffiptonc : 93 38 02 II

Tflen : ASBKCAN 470 OH F

2.3 0.4

•LONDON -OtyBrwu*:
52/60 Cunwn Street: London

TtUphone : (44 D2M0S33 BAHREIN lOJLU)

TUex : ASBG Ml 3438 Kao«5 Tower

TiKphonc: <973)257 319

31 bJ!S : SAUBAH BNW
Tettptooe:(44I)4«8942
Tto : AS8WG 23 873

UK COMPANY NEWS

BICC doubles housebuilding side
BYCLAYHARRIS

BICC, the electric cables and
construction group, is to double
the size of its housebuilding
operations through the pur-

chase yesterday of privately

owned Clarke Securities for

£51.25m in shares.
It also raised £LQm in cash

through a share placing and
will immediately recoup £L46m
by selling Clarke's 2 per cent
stake in St Modwen Properties,

commercial developer, to the
company’s founder, Mr Stan
Clarke.
Adding Clarke Quality Homes

to Balfour Beatty Homes, BICC
hopes to build a total of 2,000

houses in 198a The two busi-

nesses will operate as separate

units.

Clarke, based in Stafford-

shire, sold more than 600 hous-

es last year in the Midlands and
south of England. It has a land

bank of 2£00 plots with plan-

ning permission and options

over an additional 2,700 plots.

Housebuilding accounted for

most of Clarke's £2£5m pre-tax

profit (forecast to rise to £&5m
thin year) on turnover. of £80.8m

in the year to last November. A
small construction contractor

and plant hire business will be
absorbed by Balfour Beatty.

Clarke’s net assets of £7m at

the end of the last financial

year Included the land bank at

acquisition cost rather than

marketvalue.
BICC will Bind the acquisi-

tion through the issue of some
l&2m shares. Of these, more
than 4.43m were placed at 420p

(against yesterday’s opening
price of 432V4p) to raise £l&6m
for the vendors.
With the additional shares

placed to wipe out Clarke's bor-

rowing; the new shares are

equivalent to 6£ per cent of

BJCCVenlarged capital The to-

tal issued for cash (including

proceeds of the St Modwen
transaction) amounts to- less

than 2 per oral, so the issue

foils within institutional guide-

lines.
'

'

Ur Clarke is paying fflp per
share (against yesterday's open-

ing price of 63p) for the state-in

St Modwen, the company which
he created last year by revers-

ing Clarke’s commercial prop-

erty development business into

the engineering shell Redman
Heenan international.

Mr Clarke, chairman and
chief executive of St Modwen,
will remain non-executive'
chairman ofClarke Securities.

Octagon buys into Compsoft at 30p
ByNflddTalt

SHARES IN TTSM-quoted soft-

ware house, Compaofl Holdings,
came back from their June sus-
pension Zip higher at 76p yes-
terday, on news of a manage-
ment buy-in by Octagon
Industries, the institutionally-
backed management services
company in which former ICL
chief executive DrRobb.Wilmot
and Dr Geoff Bristow have large
stakes.
Compsoft - best known for its

Delta database program -came
to the market in July 1884 at
120p a share, but tumbled to a
loss of £50,000 in 198V6 and yes-
terday revealed a £568,000 defi-

cit for the year to end-March
1987 on sales of £2.17m (£2.2m).
The problem, said the compa-

fny, had come from the five over-
seas subsidiaries involved hr
selling translations ofthe Delta
program; UK operations made
marginal profits.

Over the past four months, the

Worcester

profit more
than doubled
Worcester Group, the central

heating specialist which came
to the USM in May 1986, an-
nounced more than doubled
pre-tax profits, from £991,000 to
£l-2m, in the half year to June
3ft

Shareholders are to get a Lip;
increase to &3p in the interim
payment and a four-for-one
scrip issue. Following the capi-
talisation issue, application is

being made for a frill listing of
the enlarged capital
Turnover was up from

£lG.86m to £lL91m, but Mr Cecil
Duckworth, chairman and chief
executive, said fin marginal in-

crease masked a 26 per cent rise

in sales of Worcester Engineer-
ing, the gtotip

1^maincore busi-
ness. The Increasein profitabil-
ity at the half year was almost
wholly duetto the performance
of this company.
Other subsidiaries performed

satisfactorily.

Tax charge was £350,000
(£174,000) leaving earnings per
share of18.7p(IXUp).

company h»4 considered two
reverse takeovers - with Sage-
soft and Format Products for

Computers, and with Moltisoft
Systems and Format Products
for Computers- but said the Oc-
tagon proposals were more at-

tract!ve.
Contact with Octagon was

made in January; however. Oc-
tagon subsequently became em-
broiled in the Wordplex bid
battle, where its -refinancing
scheme was finally turned down
by shareholders in mid-June.
Under yesterday's deal,

Compsoft1
s chairman, Mr Nick

Horgan, and his co-directorand
former wife, Ms Heather Kear-
sley, are selling 1.8m. shares (a
23.79 per cent stake) to Octagon
at 30p a share. Dr Bristow, ex-
ICL and Texas -Instruments, is

joining the board as chairman
and chief executive, together
with two other Octagon direc-
tors. Ms Kearsley and two other

Compsoft directors are reslgn-

Mr Horgan and Ms Kearsley
retain a 4&2 per cent interest
but this will be diluted by a
two-for-three rights issue also
at 30p a share, to raise £L52m.
Part oftheir rights will be taken
up by Octagon and its institu-

tional backers Close Brothers;
part by the Pro, which already
holds S per cent of Compsoft,
and Touche Remnant Technol-
ogy Investment Trust; and part
by Dr Wilmot in a personal
capcity.
The Octagon group will end

up with 29.9 per cent, the Pru
with 11 per cent, TR Technology
with 6 per centand the Horgan/
Kearsley trusts with 31 percent
Post-deal, Dr Bristow said

plans for management buyouts
at a number ofthe overseas sub-
sidiaries will probably go
ahead, And that acquisitions
were planned to enlarge the

core UK business. Octagon had
said that it intended to concen-
trate folly on software services,

via Compsoft, for at least a year.

It receives substantial share
options aa a reward/incentive.
The board is recommending Oc-
tagon has options to subscribe
for up. to 10 per cent of the en-
larged equity at 30p a share.
Half of these must be exercised
within, four years of the date of
grant, though after end-March
1988; the remainder will only
become exercisable If warnings
per shares grow by 10 per cent
compound for at least two years.
Moreover, Octagon will also

get options over 10 per cent of
any new shares issued to fond
foture acquisitions.

The option deal is subject to
shareholder approval; the buy-
in itself has the backing of Mr
Horgan, Ms Kearsley and the
Pru, together speaking for 57.16
per cent ofComproA’s shares.

Sterling

Publishing

purchase
Sterling Publishing, a leading
publisher of annual interna-
tional technology and manage-
ment reviews, la buying BJF.
Publications, the publisher of
Boat International and a num-

.

her of promotional magazines
for individual clients.

Sterling is making an initial'

payment of £350,000 through a
vendor placing and will make
fartherpaymentson the basisof
profits performance, . with an
upper limit of £3m on the total
consideration. Sterling will also
raise £25,000 at the time of the
placing to meet the costs of the
acquisition.
S.F. had a pre-tax loss of

ffig.OQQ in the year to last April,
MoSThTit incurred in the first,

half Of that year, but manage-
ment accounts indicate it is cur-
rently..trading profitably. Star-,

ling said tbe deal would enable.
it to enter the leisure marketi
and was part of its strategy to
buy existing businesses in com-'
plementaiyareas which offered 1

the prospect ofhigh growth.

StandardM Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
.
(kKOpaatri»&lmari&Myin England)

Undated RataNotes

SHARE STAKES
Changes in company share
stakes announced over the past
week include

:

Coates Brothers : Markheath
Securities is interested In

2J)17,570 ordinary (16.47 per
cent).

Talbex Group : Sleipner UK
sold 7.5m ordinary on Septem-
ber 17 at 40.5p each and now
holds 7,915^68 (6.42 percent).
Continental Microwave : On

September II the following di-

rectors disposed of ordinary
shares at 275p - D. Young,
50,000, J. Clifford 25JKM, C.

Holmes 20,000.

House : Director P.
Vey purchased 10,009 shares at
175p on September 9.

Theme HoMings : Director
Alan Labin sold 50,000 ordinary-
on September 14 at 69p a share,
reducing bis interest to
1^08^24 shares (9-8 per cent).
Helene ofLondon: Director It

Harris bought 25,000 shares at
70p on- September 11, making
his total holding 160,909.
JLF. Bulgin: CJ. Slum has

purchased a farther 24500 ordi-
nary stock units ofcompany and
now holds 125,000 (629 per
cent).

d Primary Capital floating Rat
of which £150000000

comprisestile Initial Ytencho.

m accordance wflh the Tomsand GoncSBonactf8» Moles, notice Isherebygiven
Suitor the three months period (Bt days) fruml 8th September to 18ft December,

RJ87, DieNotes wit cany an Interest Rate of10M par cent par avium.

Pw 'rnwrestpaymentdate wifltwUW» December. >987.Coupon No. >0wi> thsretore

tepayabtoar* I8ttiDacembe^ 19B7at£1277.74 parcoupon from Notes at £50.000
*i$rn|natmfMiET:i7 jHftiwjJdiWror^^ .

: r
-

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited
Agent Bank

FT-Actuaries
World Indices

A 59-page booklet giving details of the index
coverage and selection process, together with
technical appendices, can be obtained free of
charge by sending a (48p) stamped, addressed A4
size envelope to:

Miss Lorraine Spong
Financial Times, Publicity Department

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

remote ofThe [ntemafonal 5tock Exchange of the United Kingdom
te^ Imirted fThe Stock-Exchange^ and does not corertituie
an oner of, or invitation to subscribe for or purchase, any securities.

£100
,000,000

NEXT PLC
(Incorporated in England with limited liability)

5%% Convertible Bonds Due 2003
Convertible into Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Offered by way of rights to the holders of Ordinary Shares who were
on the Register of Members of Next PLC on September 14, 1987

Salomon Brothers intemattonal Lhntted

The following have agreed to underwrite the offering:

Rows & Pftman Ltd,

Application has bean made to the Council of^The Skxsk©change forthe Bonds, issued at par, to be admitted to the Official Li*
Interest on the Bonds, calculated 88 set out frr tteBjrfCarddbtod September 10, 1987, is payable annually in arrears. T)» firei
paymentwiB be made on January 15, 1988 In respi^ctof foe period from and including October 14, 1987.

arrears- *n©-nrst

Listing particulars retadng totheCiOO,000;000^Convedibte Bondsdue2003and NextPLCareavailable in the Extol StatwK«»iQ« =

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Victoria Plaza'
111 Buckingham Palace Rood -

LondonSW1W0SB

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.
1 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PA

Lloyds Bank PLC
Registrar’s Department

Issue Section
11 Btshopsgate

«»K*on EC2N 3LB

September 22, 1987
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Reshaped Rutland makes
£2.5m profit at halfway
BYSTEVEN BUTLER

Rutland Tract, the financial
services group formerly known
as Kellock Trust, has reported
pre-tax profits of £2.47m on a
turnover of £9.65m In the first
halfofthe year.
Earnings per share moved

ahead sharply, by 70 percent^to
0.75p and a dividend of 0.1p is
recommended, against nit in
1986.
The pre-tax profit and turn-

over figures are not strictly
comparable with the previous
year because of merger ac-
counting in regards to some ac-
quisitions. The- reported 1986
figures, however, were pre-tax
profits of £lm and turnover of
£7.43m.
The group has been complete-

ly reshaped over the past year,
following a capital injection by
the London & Edinburgh Trust
(LET), after which Mr Michael
Langdon became chief execu-
tive. The traditional factoring
business of Kellock was sold
last month to the Bank of Scot-
land, while the group has made
acquisitions in insurance brok-

ing, asset backed financing, and
loss adjusting
A divisional structure has

been set up for corporate fi-

nance, asset backed financing,
insurance and personal finan-
cial services, and professional
services. -

Head office and corporate fi-

nance produced a profit of
£170.000. although the main con-
tribution was interest on the
company's cash bank balance. A
corporate financial advisory
team that would specialise in
equity'raising for growing com-
panies is being assembled, and
Rutland plans to back compa-
nies with itsown funds.
The factoring business con-

tributed £502,000 and Rutland
expects the loss of this stream
of profit to be more than com-
pensated for by the recent ac-
quisition of a 75 per cent inter-
est in Technology Group, which
provides sales aid lease financ-
ing.
Insurance broking accounted

for £396,000, a 60 per cent im-
provement for the business

Spring Ram advances

61% to £4.4m midway
Snrine Ham Corporation, manu-
facturer of home improvement
products, reported pre-tax prof-
it up 61 per cent from £2.75m to
£4.42m in the half year to June
27 on a 66 per cent improve-
ment, from £17JS8m to £29.13a,
in sales.

Mr William Rooney, chair-
man, said all the core busi-
nesses were achieving signifi-
cant growth on their already
strong and established market
positions, and new company de-
velopments were providing ad-
ded impetus. Major new green-
field expansion programmes at
Scunthorpe and Kirklees would
have an increasing impact on
ftiture results, more than dou-
bling existing manufacturing
capacity.
A much reduced tax charge,

£671,000 (£913.000) has left earn-
ings per lOp share more than
doubled at&3p (Up).
The interim dividend is

raised from 0.33p to OS83p and a
one-far-one scrip issue is pro-
posed.
Reviewing progress of the

first half; Mr Rooney said RAM
HI increased its market domi-
nance during the six months
and also formed SringRam Con-
tracts. This autonomously-man-
aged company would promote
group products, initially kitch-
ens, to the important building
contracts market, throughan in-

dependent distribution chain.
Consumer and trade' demand

for Astracast's expanding range
of kitchen work centres contin-
ued to outstrip supply. The pro-
gramme of new machine instal-

lation would flirther improve
both turnover and profits. Im-
provements in ceramic produc-
tion efficiency were enabling

Spring Bathrooms to meet in-
creased demand and Spring
Ram International had made
farther progress in the first half
with record sales and order
books.
•comment
What can yon say about a com*

pany that has increased its prof
its from flm in 2962 to an expec-
ted £llm this year almost
entirely through organic growth
and without increasing its

prices? Add in the fact that the
group is internally financing
the construction of two new fac-
tories that will doable its capac-
ity and it is unsurprising that
Spring Ram is a wonder stock.
The corollary of that is high
market expectations, which ex-
plains why doubled earnings
per share caused a fall in the
share price yesterday. The pro-
spective p/e will fall from a
hefty 25 this year only as far as
20 next, assuming a profits leap
to £17m. But even so, faw would
bet against farther share price
outperforxnance given that the
public's appetite for kitchens
and bathrooms appears insatia-
ble and Spring Ram is now tap-
pinginto the add-on market

Star Computer
Star Computer Group, which
sells computer equipment,and
software, increased -turnover
from £8J63m to £11.3ra and pre-
tax profit from &S20JOOO to
£L08m for the year ended June
301987.
The dividend is raised by 50

per cent to L5p. Earmngs
worked through at 10p ClLlpX
There was an extraordinary
debit of£80,000.

WHATA LEAD1HG SWISSBARK
IS MOWADVISIMG INVESTORSABOUT
OIL PRICES.

Movements in oil prices -

up and down - often have

a profound direct and in-

direct influence on the per-

formance of multhnarket

investment portfolios.

The current issue of The
International Investor -

published quarterly by Bank
Julius Baer as a service to

investors - takes a dose look

at the economic and polit-

ical dynamics governing til

prices, predicts their probable

future course, and examines

JEH3

the implications for sound

investment derision-mak-

ing.

To receive your compli-

mentary copy of this highly

interesting and informative

issue ofThe International

Investor, please contact:

Bank Julius Baer

Mr- Jan A. Bidinski

Bahnhofstrasse 36
CH-8010 Zurich

Telephone {01)2285111

Telex 823865 ft

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the fine art of Sariss banking.

US$250,000,600

ML TRUST XVI
Collateralised Mortgage ObHgatians

floater Class A Bonds

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixediat

8.1875% for the second Floater Interest period of 20th

September 1987, through to 19th December 1987- Interest

accrued tor this Floater interest Period

to US$1&26 per US$1,000 Bonds.
i is expected to amount

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Texas Commerce Bank
National Association

at the office ol its agent at

Texas Commerce Trust
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Company of New York
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L-2012 Luxembourg
’
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while it was owned mainly by
the LET, while professional ser-

vices profits came to £X.4m.
Following a recent rights is-

sue. which was 96 per cent sub-
scribed, Rutland now has over
£20m cash, which is earmarked
for expansion within the divi-

sional structure established by
the group.
"Comment
With a prospective p/e rang-

ing into the high forties, based
on pre-tax profits projections of
£5m for 1987, investors would
appear to need pretty strong
nerves to jump into Rutland
Trust Prospective buyers ofthe
shares, however, would do bet-
ter to ignore 1987 and look to-
ward 1988, when recent acquisi-
tions will finally show up in the
fall financial year. This would
bring the prospective multiple
down closer to a more sober,
but still rather fantastic, 3ft The
high rating ofthe shares ismore
than anything a reflection of a
good deal of confidence in Mr
Michael Langdon, chief execu-
tive. and the concepts be is us-
ing to build Rutland into a sub-
stantial company. The shares
have been volatile in part be-
cause few actually reach the
market At least shareholders
can hope for a bit or stability.

With £20m in the bank, Rutland
can continue its acquisition
programme for the time being
without loading down the mar-
ket with more paper.

Memec
advances

28% in

first half
Memec (Memory and Electron-
ic Components! increased pre-
tax profits by 28 per cent from
tZ.52m to £3 22m op gales up by
24 per cent from £25.52m to
£31.7m in the first halfof 1987.
This represents a recovery

from the corresponding period
last year far the distributor of
electronic components, micro-
processor systems and related
equipment, when profits de-
cided by 24 per centdoe to dif-
ficult trading conditions.

. Hie directors now look to In-
creased demand for the compa-
ny's products and far signifi-
cant growth in sales and
profits. They are also looking
to new products and other in-
ternational markets with
growth prospects.

All operations, in the UK.
West Germany and the US,
benefitted from eontinned in-
vestment In new products and
technologies and generally
market conditions were more
favourable than in 1986.

In the UK, Memec had con-
tinued to invest In new mar-
kets and products and had In-
creased ' net margins as a
percentage ofUK sales, which
amounted to £21. Ira.

Taxation amounted to£L29m
(gl.lra) and earnings per lOp
share increased to 6.98p
(KJSpk
An interim dividend of Ll3p

<&Jp) was declared.

Pentland participates in US
leveraged buy-out of El Greco
BYCLAY HARRS

Pentland Iadustries.tbe holding
group which is the largest
shareholder in the Reebok
sports shoes company, yester-

day unveiled the details of its

latest step into the US footwear
market, participation in a
$24.5m t£15m> leveraged buyout
of Ei Greco, a designer end dis-

tributor of women’s fashion
shoes.

Pentland will pay $8m for an
Initial 50 per cent stake in the
acquisition vehicle for El Gre-
co. This includes convertible
preference shares which can
raise the Pentland holdingto 60
percent.

Stock market flotation is

planned within three to four

years, although Pentland does
not envisgage reducing its stake
below 51 per cent. Mr Frank
Farrant, finance director, said
yesterday.
El Greco is being sold by Mr

Charles Cole, who will use $4m
of his 524.5m proceeds to take a
50 per cent state in the new
group. Remaining as chiefexec-
utive, Mr Cole will qualify for
an additional S2fim in compen-
sation if El Greco’s aggregate
profits over the next five years
reach 945m.
At present, El Greco’s pre-tax

profits are running at about
$45m on annual sales of 570m.
Its brands include Candie’s,
Cameos. Compulsion and Cray-
ons, most of which are aimed at

the 16-to-25 age bracket It has
net tangible assets of517m, with
the rest of the purchase price
accounted for by the valued
placed on trademarks.
El Greco would benefit from

PenUand’s sourcing muscle in
the Far East and Brazil, Mr Far-
rant Said.

The remaining S14.5m of the
purchase price will be financed
by borrowings from Citibank
and Irving Trust at 2 percentage
points over US prime. Pentland
and Mr Cole successfully re-
sisted the US banks’ desire to
take an equity stake - although
this would have reduced annual
interest charges by about
5145,000.

Acquisitions boost Connells
BY PAUL CHEESERK3HT.PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

PROFITS AT Connells Estate
Agents advanced sharply in the
first half of 1987 and earnings
per share worked through 40
per cent higher as new acquisi-
tions contributed to the growing
revenue stream.
Connells has been riding the

property boom, with commis-
sion and fee income on the resi-
dential side rising to £&9m in
the six months from £4£m in the
same period of198&
On the commercial side, the

buoyant property market in the
City ofLondon and the quicken-
ing pace of activity around the

M25 helped income rise from
£2.4m to £3.7m.
Pre-tax profits increased from

£2.05m to £3^m. Earnings per
share rose by 12p to lL3p and
the interim dividend is being
lifted byOJp to 2Jp a share.
The group’s earnings were

pushed up by a better perfor-
mance than had been expected
from recently acquired estate
agents chains.
Connells has been engaged in

a period of rapid expansion.
Since last April it has acquired
34' offices

Mr John Simson, the chair-

man, noted yesterday that not
all smaller firms of estate
agents want to join with the big
financial institutions and that
Connells remained in an expan-
sionist phase.
The high level of activity on

the property market suggests
that Connells’ profits growth
will continue.
Over the longer term it ex-

pects to obtain a stronger flow
ofincome from the sale offinan-
cial services. Such sales al-

ready provide up to 15 per cent
of Connells’ revenue on the res-

idential side.

Crawley

Warren to

seek full

SE listing
BY NICK BUNKER

Crawley Warren, a small
Lloyd's insurance broking
group, plans to seek a fall Stock
Exchange listing next month by
means of a private placing of
shares arranged by James Ca-
peL the stockbroker.

It also unveiled plana yester-
day to transform an Ontario-
based broking subsidiary, Voya-
geur.into one of Canada's lead-
ing travel insurance underwrit-
ing companies.

Crawley Warren, which has a
trading history dating back to
the early 1970s. said it made a
pre-tax profit of£2.38m in the 12
months to June 30, up 22 per
cent on the previous year. Turn-
over climbed six per cent to
£11.5m.

1 It specialises in Canadian
travel.accident and health in-
surance. Voyageur distributes
about 2m travel insurance poli-
cies each year via about 4,000
travel agents.represent! ng an
estimated 80 per cent of the na-
tion's travel outlets.

Crawley Warren said that
from December Voyageur
would take over underwriting
the policies itself

The group also has niche
operations in US professional
sports and health insurance
and owns an aviation and space
.insurance broker.

Gencor
General Mining Union Corporation Limited

(Incorporated* it*AepuMcefSouthAfaco)
M>OUH2

New gold mine in OFS
: mine, is tobe

Jonamajormedium-to Nglv^radegold
deposit inthe districtofTheuntssen inthe Orange Free

Slate. . -
.

The deposftwasdteoveredbyAfriGan Selection
TrustExptaralkxi(Pfy)Limited(ASTE). Exploration

driftingbybothASTfcandGeneral MiningUnion

Corporation Limited(Gencor)has indicatedthe

existenceofatleast50 milliontonsofin situgold-bearing

ore atadepth ofapproximately 2 000 metres below
surfeceonan horizon cafledthe Kakoenkrans Reef,at
thebase oftheAandenkFormation inthe Central Rand
Gro^(UpperWrtv«ratersrand).^The yield isexpected

to besubstantial in excessofthecurrent industry

average of5,3gams perton.
Appfcationw$ bemadeforamirnngleaseovertoe

miringareaofthe present Beisamine andover portion

2ofthe farm Kalkoenkrans 225 and portions4 and 5 of

theferm fiaimietkuii 328.

TheOryx minewSIcommenceprodjction utiteing

the shaftsystemand other infrastructureofthe Beisa

mine^whichwasusedto mine uraniumfrom the Beisa
Reef. Dewateringoperationsandthe recommissioning

oftoe shaftsareptarnedtocommence in October

1987and shouldbecompleted byJuly 1988. Initial

sfct^^fnxntoeoldvvortar^andpreparationforthe
ankingofsub-vertical shaftsto reachtoedeeper
KakoenkransReefwillcommenceimmediately
thereafter.

Miningofthe KaJkoenkrans Reeffrom these shafts
is planned to start in mid-l99 1 and will build upto
100 000tons ofore permonthAsecond shaftsystem

from surface is pfanned which wffl result in a

combined production rateof220 000tonsofone
permonth. The capital costoftoe two phases is

estimatedto be Rl 500 million in 1987moneyterms.

At full production the Oryx mrie will employ
approximately7 000people.

TheexstingarrangementwithStHelenaGold Mines
Limited (StHelena) in respectofthepresent Beisa
mining area^will bepreserved. It is intended thatthe total

areaoverwhichtoe mining lease isg’anted will

constitutethe Oryx mine which will bea division ofSt
Helena. Oryx Gold Holdings Limited wiH hold the
mineral rights in respectoftoe mintngleaseareaand
certain StHelena preference shares and will derive

royaltiesand preference dividends basedonthe income
oftoe Oryx mine.

It isintendedto finance Oryx Gold Holdings Limited

byway of loansanda share issue and applicationsforthe

listir^ofthatcompartyonTheJohannesburgStock
Exchangeand The Stock Exchange, London, will be
madein due course.A furtherannouncement in this

regard will bemadeassoon as possible.

Johannesburg

22 September 1987

Top:

The location ofthenew
Oryxgoldrrme in the
OrangeFreeState.

Left

Theminearea showing
the boreholepositions
andvaluescm the

KaJkoenkrans Reef

.

Right

A simplifiedgeological

section through the

property.

KALKOENKRANS REEF INTERSECTIONS
j

Borehole Depth Average Accepted Number of

No. width average value intersections

(m) (on) lem-tft) used

STB 2024 52.9 1468 8
ST 1

1

1959 62.1 441 8

ST 12 1873 169.5 999 8
ST 13 2048 11,0 184 6
ST 14 2083 185.8 714 8

ST 16 2035 USA 1557 8
ST 25 1 993 85.0 192 8
ST 26 1772 43.8 2109 4

ST 27 1 978 266.4 4943 9

ST3 1757 19.2 133 7

ST 17 1935 29.9 868 8
613 1864 772 81 3

713 2057 95.6 Ni l

1732 2143 27.0 529 4
1781 2041 154.1 2506 4
1786 2115 42.9 491 4

1849 2187 19.9 314 4
1 91 1 Lower 1 928 125.4 3 161 5

Upper 1916 7225 1631 4
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Sited between the two

centres of Oxford and

Reading and within the

orbital pull of London,

southern Oxfordshire is

the subject of an intense debate:

whether planning policies are

preventing the area from claiming its

share ofthe nation’s revitalisation.

Robert Waterhouse explains

Culture clash
in the shires

« _
.„ Southern

j2£l Oxfordshire

'V
I
»*

.^77*3

'
' X - ’'S'

-X-.-atr

Cooling towers the landscape atDUcot

ON THE £ace of it, southern
Oxfordshire is a delight/hl rural

haven between Oxford and
Reading, bounded to the eastby
the Chilterns and to the west for

download whose prehistoric
Mil figure at Ufflneton lends its

name to the Vale ofWhite Horse
district council The Vale's
main centres—Abingdon, Wan-
tage and Faringdon—are all

ancient market towns. South
Oxfordshire district’s towns

—

Thame, Wallingford and Henley
on Thames—also have long his-

tories. Only Didcot, the archety-

pal railway junction town, does
not fit this comty picture.

In reality, southern
Oxfordshire is delightful, but it

is also facing ever-increasing
pressures precisely because it

sits between two major centres
and within the orbital pull of
London. Oxfordshire’s
approved planning policies are
to discourage growth anywhere
except in the “ country
towns ”—which means Didcot in
the southern Oxfordshire con-,

text Business interests claim
this is unrealistic ifOxfordshire
is to play its proper role in the
nation’s revitalisation.

** Oxfordshire is being thrown
from the sidelines on to the cen-
tre stage of economic growth
and regeneration of the whole
of the South of England," says

Hr Ian Laing, managing director
of Lausdown Estates which
owns the area’s biggest employ-
ment zone, and a member ofthe
Oxfordshire Business Group.
The group suggests that con-
straints on inward investment,
which can be traced back to the
time when Oxfordshire was a
true shire county, should be
lilted, though not in a way to

ruin a pleasant environment
In a statement issued after its

meeting last month with county
council officers and members,
the group said: “ A virtuous cir-

cle of investment prosperity,

jobs, better services and more
Investment is in reach while at
the same time enhancing the
attractions - of living in
Oxfordshire.”
From his vantage point at

Henley on Thames, Hr Richard
Griffiths, the Southern Region
director of the CBI. says he has

Unemployment is no longer an
issue. The problems his mem-
bers report are those of rapid
growth, particularly skill short-
ages, ana heavy unit costs, com-
bined with lack of suitable
space to expand. The M4 corri-

dor phenomenon, from Slough
to Swindon, inevitably sets

sights on the green open spaces
ofOxfordshire.
M You can’tput a fence around

Reading," Bur Griffiths com-
ments. Companies are begin-
ning to leave, and it can be more
attractive for those with a strong
European market to look across

the Channel rather than to the
Midlands or the North. There
are no statistics as yet to chart
the drift, but the warning signs
are there, says Mr Griffiths.

For the moment, the press-

ures on southern Oxfordshire
come more from housing than
footloose industry. There is still

a mixture ofindustrial and com-
mercial accommodation on the
market, at a price. Housing,
however, is a different matter—
apart from Didcot, whose natu-
ral advantages are only just

being exploited. Some4,000 new
homes are planned for the
Ladygrove area and major
developers like Wimpey Homes
are optimistic about progress
there.

It is in the small towns and
villages ofsouthern Oxfordshire
thatthe potential conflict lies. It
has not gone unnoted that the
Berkshire Structure Plan allows
for the creation oF54.700jobs in
the period 1984-96 but only
36,500 additional houses.
Oxfordshire, on the other hand,
estimates likely job growth
between 1981-96 to be 15,000
while 40,700 new dwellings are
foreseen. Hany of these,

however, will be in the three
other country towns of Witney,
Banbury and Bicester, well
away from Berkshire.
Oxfordshire Business Group’s

“ virtuous circle,” as applied to
southern Oxfordshire, would
mean sensitive small-scale
additions to village communi-
ties. These, they say, would help
secure village shops and
schools which might otherwise
have to close, and make for bet-
ter bus services.

Harwell’s creation, and with a
population of8,000 is thought to
be thebiggestvillage in Europe.
Grove is firmly suburban,
unlike Harwell village, which
maintains much of its rural
charm.
All the same, the district

council planning officers are
not impressed by Oxfordshire
Business Group advice on this

score. Vale of White Horse's
director of planning and
development, Mr C. H. Caddy,
points to the model village of
Aldington, near Wantage,
where the Lockinge Estate runs
an enlightened policy of
encouraging craft and other
light industries, and wherejudi-
cious house building is in prog-
ress.Even here,be says, there is

a struggle to hang onto shops
and services.
Indeed, the Oxfordshire Busi-

ness Group’s statement to the
county council recommends
methods ofstabilising rate rises

by endingopen-ended transport
subsidies, closing inefficient

schools, and disposing of a fire

station as well as a highway
depot
This sort of advice raises

hackles. Mr David Young,
Oxfordshire’s director of plan-
ning and property services, dis-

misses suggestions that his
county' is under escalating
pressures or is turning its face
away from growth opportuni-
ties.

“Nothingwehave been doing
with Oxfordshire has stopped
wealth creation,” he states. He
cites the county’s modest rate
support grant requirement and
its unemployment figure of 53
per cent, the second lowest in
the region, compared with a few
years ago when it ran the high-

est in the South-East
One indication of buoyancy is

the relative lackofconcern over
employment prospects at Cow-
ley. Austin Rover took on some
500 production line workers
earlier '‘this year to meet
additional demand on the Maes-
tro, Montego and Rover 800
series.
Altogether, some 100,000 vehi-

cles were produced in the first

half of 1987 by a workforce of
1L500, split almost equally

probably lead to other employ-
ment opportunities, just as the
formerMG factory at Abingdon,
now a booming business park,
may end up offering more jobs
on the same site than MG.

So, while there are very real
worries that sky-high house
prices will discourage key work-
ers (as opposed to affluent
Berkshire commuters) from
moving to Oxfordshire there is

no sign as yet that the county’s
own working population is fin-

ding- it difficult to adapt to the
fast-changing requirements of
industry.

The presence In southern
Oxfordshire of numerous
research institutes has encour-

aged hi-tech entrepreneurs,
many of them trained at Har-
well or Culham and many with
direct link* to university labor-

atories. It is - a mute point
whether the county needs a for-

mal science park as such.
Conservations! forces, as

heavily entrenched among late
.arrivals as indigenous resi-

dents, look likely to win the day
so long as the local economy
thrives. From the point of view
of South Oxfordshire district

council at Crowmarsh, just out-

side Wallingford, there is no
gain in participating; centre
stage, in the region's economic
regeneration. Besides, develop:
mental policies would clash
heavily with established, and

Government-blessed, practices

'

in the Green Belt and Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty,

j

which cover three-quarters of
the district.

Mr Griffiths, of the CBI,

believes that the time will come
when the Thames Valley may
have to be treated as a self-

contained region in its own
right County boundaries,

already chopped and changed
in 1974, might go. In this new
regionalism, brought about by
the pressure of market forces,

the time-honoured system of
county structure and district

local planning could foil away.

Until then the due processes
prevail

Harwell Laboratory

Where UK
industry is

served first

economy to be as buoyant and like Grove, which grew enor* assembly line. Things Zookgood,
optimistic as at present mously in the years following but even a downturn would The ancient ButterOroes atWitney

IN THE 41 years since the UK’s
Atomic Energy ' Research

.

Establishment was created at
RAF Harwell, between Abing-
don and Wantage, its impact on
the local Oxfordshire economy
has been almost as fundamental
as its place within the develop-
ing British nuclear industry.
Harwell Laboratory has today

moved from being the cradle of
nuelear power to a role as
Europe’s foremost contract H &
D organisation, with non-nuc-
lear as well as nuclear speciali-

ties. Although still state-owned,
it has operated since April 1986
under Trading-Fund legislation

which demands commercial:
returns on . assets and invest-
ments. Some GO per cent of Its

£130mturnover for 1986-87came
from competitive-contracts with
industry, and Harwell Labora-
torywas marginallyahead of Its

5 per cent return on capital
target.
It is no longer, at 4450 staff,

the. totally dominant employer
in

' southern Oxfordshire.
However, Government research
establishments spawned by
Harwell, including the Culham
Laboratory and the Ruthexfbid-
Appleton Laboratory, together
jrttfc JBLXm***fc*dd4iPibf-
fbrmJdabJe . numbers . and..
Yesbttrce£ : - •'

. Then thipw
.
in . companies

which have moved ' to South
Oxfordshire with Harwell’s faci-
lities In mind—Janssens Phar-
maceuticals, -the Metal ^ox
Research Laboratory,. British
Non-Ferrous Metals—and those
like Oxford Instruments and
Thor Cryogenics whose initial

staff were ex-Harwell
employees.The formerRAF sta-
tion, greened arid landscaped
over the years, with its hangers
still holding a mix of historic
and revolutionary equipment,
remains a nerve-centre of Brit-
ish scientific research.
The three criteria Harwell

applies to R & D contracts are:

• They must always utilise
technology developed from ato-
mic energy work;
• Nothing is undertaken unless
the client pays the full commer-
cial cost including overheads
and marketing; plus a modest
profit margin; .

• UK industry comes first No
contract is accepted which
might put British firms at a
disadvantage.
The process ofmoving from a

pure research establishment
into a more than half-way
involvement with the market
economy was instituted by Lord
Marshall during his seven-year
span as director. Matrix man-
agement encouraged a pro-
liferation of divisions and has
led to the creation of some 25
individual non-nuclear busi-
ness centres within the labora-
tory, where scientists become
entrepreneurs. Each centre’s
turnover averages more than

All this encourages technol-
ogy transfer, and can mean sci-

entists departing for better-paid
jobs in Industry. But the first

fully-fledged firm to leap the
security barrier came from an
application rather, than a
discovery. Software developed
within Harwell to owe with
information retrieval a system
called STATUS, has been mar-
keted by a private company,
Harwell ComputerPower, since
February' this year.
HCF is jointly owned by the

UKAEA, Rothschilds Ventures,
and the Computer Power Group
(of which Mr Rupert Murdoch
controls SO per coh Its three
directors have 10 percent ofthe
equity between them.
Rothschilds put indm as work-
ing capitaland ComputerPower
brengat aworidwide distribu-

tion network to Harwell’s pro-
duct STATUS has general free-
text information retrieval
applications, and was already
selling welL But a condition of
setting up the companywas that

.folly 15 per eent of its income
{would be fed back into Harwell
for financing farther. RAD.
One of the dangers of con-

tinuing contract work, from Har-
1

wfelPinffoittt ePvSewS is thatthd-
" intellectual - property ”

developed over the yeait ift

slbWty ehifcped^away. So, white
commercial' confidentiality is
respected, '.project informa-
tion—as opposed to the project -

result itself—tends' to revert to
HarwelL .

Over at Culham, the intellec-
tual property of basic nuclear
Alston theory first postulated at
Harwell is the centre of the
Joint European Toros or

,
JET

experimentCulhamwaschosen
as the site of the Eurotom’s
research project, which started
running in 1983 and ends in
1992. By then, scientists—halfof
whom are non-British—hope to
have demonstrated the
practicality ofnuclear fusion as
a clean and virntally limitless
energy source.
The Culham project is going

well, and speculation now rests
on whether Oxfordshire will be
chosen for the second phase of
the joint project, a full-scale
production reactor. Since more
fusion experience exists In
Culham than r elsewhere—and
the UKAEA has its own domes-
tic research programme there
too—Oxfordshire is favourite,
but West German interests
have their supporters.
A big success of Culham has

beep the European school
nearby, dedicated to teaching
children ofEuratom workers in
their native tongue as well as
English and often a third lan-
guage. The 180 or so continental
pupils,who have elided into the
Oxfordshire countryside,
appreciate Culham’s whole-
hearted commitment to a
genuinely European environ-

WANTAGE
BUSINESS PARK

A JOINT DEVELOPMENT BY
WIGGINS PROPERTY GROUP PLC

AND
BNF METALS TECHNOLOGY CENTRE

20 Acres
In the Yale of the White Horse

available for
INDUSTRY • OFFICES • RESEARCH

Thompsons

SURVEYORS, AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS
107 Commercial Road, Swindon «43fOf
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Oxfordshire structure plan

Growth in county towns
THE ENVIRONMENT. Secre-
tary recently approved alter-

aliens to Oxfordshire's county
Structure plan which flirther
update the 1979plan and are in-
tended to guide development,
well into the 1690s.
Overall strategies refleet a

commitment lo protecting the
environment, character and ag-
ricultural resources or the
county by concentrating activity
on the 'country towns* of Banbu-
ry, Bicester, Didcot ancLWitney.
In addition to these growth
spots, limited expansion will be
allowed in Carterton, Chipping
Norton, Faringdon and Wan-
tage/Grove (the last two in Vale
of White Horse District Council
area). -

Throughout the county pro-
posals for Job-linked develop-
ment will normally be approved
if they involve:
• Office premises up to about
300sq m or other contmencial/in-
dustrial uses up to about SOQsq
m;

• Premises for firms with spe-
cific claims to a location; . . .

• Conversion of redundant
buildings where desirable;

•Tourist-related investment
A special case is accepted for

those science-based industries
seeking to set up in central Ox-
fordshire and able to demon-
strate need fbr proximity to Ox-

ford University or other
research facilities.

General restraint on new
houae building wilt be applied
beyond the four country towns.

The overall allocation for Ox-
fordshire is 40,700 new dwell-
ings between April 1081 and
March 1908, Developers are en-jpers are en-

tres. Each town will have a com-
prehensive policy for car
parking and service areas.
Parking provision in central Ox-
ford will be maintained at pres-
ent levels.
Rail use is to be encouraged

by siting freight depots in suit-
able locations, and by locating

J(MM development will have to conform
to certain criteria because overall

strategy Is designed to protect the
environment, character and die

agricultural resources of the county

couraged to build at high densi-
ty without harming residential
locations.

This total fbr the county in-
cludes 7,050 dwellings in South
Oxfordshire District and 7,300
in Vale of White Horse. Trans-
port policies seek improvement
of the trunk routes and county
inter-town routes, where by-
passes will relieve the worst lo-
cal pressures. The only im-
provement work on minor roads
is to be at accident black spots
or to cope with approved miner-
als traffic.

Pedestrians and public trans-
port have priority in town cen-
new development close to exist-

ing facilities.

New minerals workings will
be permitted only when author-
ities believe that demand can-
not be met from elsewhere. The
county council is to maintain a
stock of land with permission
for extracting between 21-25
million tonnes of sharp sand
and gravel. Specific areas are
designated as places or greatest
or least objection to such work-
ing.

Measures to protect and im-
prove Oxfordshire’s environ-
ment include the consolidation
of green belt as a founsix mile
cordon around Oxford and rec-

ognition of areas of outstanding

natural beauty (such as the
Chilteim and the North Wessex
Downs).
Oxford's unique architectural

heritage takes priority in any
development proposals for the
city. In a letter confirming the
latest structure plan amend-
ments. the Environment Secre-
tary (via his civil servants) sug-
gests that There is now only
very limited scope for further
Choosing) development in and

- around Oxford’. The inner
boundaries of Oxford’s Green
Belt should be defined ’as
quickly as possible’.
The Environment Secretary

noted, considerable discussion
over provision for nursery sci-
ence development in Oxford,
He states: The national impor-
tance of science and technolo-
gy-based employment-generat-
ing development is
acknowledged, and it may well
be appropriate, subject to the
constraints of the Green Belt
policy, to provide in Central Ox-
fordshire for activities for
which a location in close prox-
imity to the university or other
research facilities is necessary*.
This statement seems likely to
be put to the test by several cur-
rent applications to build a sci-
ence park in and around the
Green Belt

The growth points

Higher status for Didcot

h&0$P: '

. . ^

DIDCOT IS the one designated
growth point in southern
Oxfordshire, arid for that reason
alone looks set, finally, to
become a place of substance.
The town’s music hall tag of.
railway junction and ordnance
depot is being transformed into
key assets: the junction means
high-speed trains to Beading
and Paddington; the former
ordnance site has become a
dynamic employment area.
Even the dominant power sta-

tion has played a part In open-
ing up - Oxfordshire's last
remaining frontier.
The old bridge across the

main line to the power station
had been a notorious bottle
neck and was hampering plans

'

to developland fornew industry
and housing. By a feat of
advocacy which gainsays any
reputation for .maintaining fixe

status quo .at- all costs,
Oxfordshire county council per-*

- suaded the CEGBtofrqdf-fandM-
new '. bridge! Uniting t$e power •

• ,

station .to its.,spine fogd. This ..
IWndniafiCoiii^ part ofStandard

allowed the CEGB-to truck put* . —, ,

.

significant, quantities, of pulve- bed semi to about&00JQ00 for a
rised fly ash to sell to the bull- four-bed detached home Wim-
ding and construction Indus- pey would like to offer one-bed
tries, taking pressure off dwellings too, batfinds this dif-

Oxfordshire’s gravel pits. It also ficult within the design guide
enabled the county council to set out by the planning author-

strike a number of deals in the ity. South Oxfordshire district

hinterland. council, which suggests the

Wimpey Homes made a sign!- need for 25 sq metres of garden
(leant contribution to the road per household, even for flats,

infrastructure which opened The guide, prepared for South
the way for outline- planning Oxfordshire by Melville Dunbar
consentinvolving 600 houses on Associates, will help ensure
a 40-acre site - in the new that Ladygrove is a positive

neighbourhood to be called addition to Didcot, urban rather

Ladygrove. Building work has than suburban, but with much
started on the first 32 houses, emphasis on landscaping. Mr

":
--U ''jy*V.

' Of*. v H-:

......
.'*••••

-_s r —

Viflndmsfi Court part ofStandainl Lffo's Abingdon BosinessPark

bed send to about aoojboo'for A than 2m%H of fhwrs^ace at

four-bed detached home Wim- Milton,' dedicated principally to

pey would like to offer one-bed distribution and storage. . .

dwellings too, butfinds this dif- “ We are the best low-tech,

ficult within the design guide estate in the country,” claims

set out by the planning author- Mr Ian Laing, Lansdown
ity. Sooth Oxfordshire district

.
Estates’ managing director,

council, which suggests the “Everyone else is foiling overt©

need for 25 sq metres of garden create a science pazfc_in

per household, even for flats. Oxfordshire. We are not Oxford

The guide, prepared for South Science Park. But we are an
Oxfordshire by Melville Dunbar. .

efficient distribution centre

Associates, will help ensure good enough for office staff to

that Ladygrove is a positive be located here, and for mann-

addition to Didcot, urban rather factoring companies which
th'fi,i suburban, but with much aren’t kl-tech.” Xu addition to
«»mphaci* on landscaping. Mr the landscaping, Lansdown has

with detailed plans in for the- Tutte acknowledges that the

next 75. Crowdace Homes and
Bryant Homes are also active at
Ladygrove, which will even-
tually form 4,000 dwellings.
Developers are excited about

Didcot because, in South-East
terms, housing there represents
great value for money. It is poss-
ibly the cheapest; London com-
muter destination within. 40
minutes of a main line terminal.
That is despite what Wlmpey’s
district manager, Mr John Tutte,

calls a .** desperate housing
shortage ’’ in Oxfordshire.
Ladygrove prices will start at

$50,000 for a two-bed house, ris-
ing through £75,000 for a three-

early negotiations with South investment

Oxfordshire, setting the style for Recent
what is to follow, have been dif- Include

ficult He hopes that one-bed .
Appliance:

housing will become possible at 58,000 sq
a later date.

a £3Vkm site infrastructure
investment programme.
Recent arrivals at Milton

Include Ariston Domestic
Appliances, which has taken
58,000 sq ft of rail-linked
warehousing at an initial

Landscaping is also a major £187,500 per annum. Ariston was

enterprise at the 187-acre Mil- attracted by Milton’s on-site

ton Trading Estate, on the for-. Inland Clearance Depot which
mer ordnance depot between will bring substantial reduc-

Didcot power station and the tions in freight charges .from

A34. Milton Park, as it is being- Italy. The warehouse isto be

renamed, is owned by Lans- operated by a National Freight

down Estates, an MEPC subsidi- Corporation subsidiary. Cany-
ary, which is spending about care

£te gained from freehold' sales

on a landscaping programme.
Milton has profited from the

chance
. that Mercury . Com-

A dewtoprnent by Rogicr PropertyTtustRLC

Over 100 tenants occupy more muideations was laying its fibre— —— optic trank route along the
'estate’s border with the Pad-

hnftrvwtvThKtw r dlngton-Bristol main line.
mFTOpeny mar P3-U Tenants now have the choice

between Mercury and British

Telecom, and competition could
bring significant telecom-
munication savings.
Milton Trading Estate prefers

to link itself with Abingdon
rather than Didcot for publicity

though Mr Laing Is

! g

A NewHeadquarters Office

Development with 53 car spaces

42,400 sqft-TO LET

Self-Contained Units

From 17,000 sq ft
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You have probfems

we have answers

BNF METALS TECHNOLOGY CENTRE
Donchworth Road, Wantage, Oxfordshire 0X12 9BJ

Talephohe 023 57 2992 fatex 837186 Fax 023 57 3428

see no reason why Didcot
shouldn’t be an important regio-

nal town on the scale of Ban-
bury or Newbury by the end of
the century" he says.

Abingdon, administrative
centre of Vale of White Horse
district council, has already

made the leap. As the historic

county town of Berkshire it was
a sleepy sort of place, best
known for its MG factory. But
Abingdon's strategic position

halfway between Oxford and
Harwell created housing press-

ures along with employment
opportunities. The. town has
doubled in size since 1961, and
the loss in 1980 of MG with

around 1.000 jabs, although tra-

gic at the time, has led to a more

OXFORD LEASING

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
LEASING AND

DEVELOPMENT FUNDING
SPECIALIST

Contact OTJotesou
Bernard Haflcnt

Tel: 0235-35545

Fax 0235-29551

199 Oek Street, Abingdon

Hanley on Thames, South Oxfordshire's best known beauty spot, showing the bridge over which traffic from London reaches the town

The infrastructure

Strain on historic villages
NO SUBJECT illustrates the
dilemmas hovering over
Oxfordshire more clearly than
roads. Without modern roads,
historic towns and villages in a
rural county like Oxfordshire
dog under brutal heavy traffic;

building them swallows good
agricultural land and often sim-
ply encourages more mobility.
Oxfordshire’s current prob-

lem is that its trunk road system
is just not complete enough for
the strain being placed on it At
present virtually all roads con-
verge on Oxford: the A34 from
Southampton and Newbozy
forms the Oxford ring road,
where it meets theA40 London-
Cheltenham route. This, of
course, is the continuation of
the M40, due to become an
alternative London-Birming-
ham motorway via Warwick.

A public inquiry into the 12-

mile proposed routefor the M40
extension from its current end
at Waterstock (in South
Oxfordshire) to Wendlebuty
opened in Bicester earlier this

Transport to ensure that the
Waterstoek-Wendlebuiy section
of the M40 opens simul-
taneously with other sections
ftirther north.
As the M40 becomes the main

In a rural county, reconciling the need

fbr fast roads with the preservation

of a way of IHe can prove difficult

month. Among the many objec-
tors and interested parties will
be the Oxfordshire Business
Group and the Southern Region
of the CBI which are campaig-
ning strongly for the motorway
to be three lanes in both direc-
tions rather than the proposed
dual carriageway.
Business interests are also

pressing the Department of

route to the Midlands and the
North, pressure is also growing
for a direct trank link from
Reading. This would involve a
third Thames bridge, effectively
a continuation of the M4 spur.
Berkshire supports the idea,
which would take traffic from
Reading itself but the
Oxfordshire half ofthe bridge is

likely to meet implacable

opposition.
The concept of a trunk route

roughly on the line of the B481,
joining the M40 at the Lewknor
junction, is abhorrent to
Oxfordshire residents and
authorities alike. Indeed, there
are proposals to de-trunk the
A423 Oxford-Henley road when
the M40 is complete.
Oxford itself has come to an

uneasy stalemate in its joint
quest for more mobility com-
bined with traffic-free areas in

the city centre. Snarl-ups are
the order of the day, not helped
by the minibus battle being
fought since de-regulation. The
county council does not intend
to extend inner relief roads
since, it argues. ' better roads
would simply encourage more
traffic.

p|jy

balanced local economy-
standard Life acquired the

MG site of 55 acres, now
renamed Abingdon Business
Park. The company is develop-
ing the site in phases, and has
let some 365,000 sq ft to date,
with 93,000 sq ft available
mainly at its fourth-phase buil-
ding, Windrush Court This has
multi-use planning permissions
for office as well as hi-tech
manufacturing, and Standard
Life is achieving rental values
of about£9 per sq ft It has hopes
of£11 per sq ft in phase five, the
34^)00 sq ft Hitching Court buil-
ding. due to be completed in
October.
Numerous hi-tech companies

are to be found on Abingdon
Business Park, including Id's
genetic fingerprinting opera-
tion. and former MG engineers
are employed by Abtech, which
does design work for Saab. So
for the park provides about 500
jobs; the potential looks like
being in excess of 1,000, at least
making good the MG deficit
The business park is. prom-

oted by huge signs fronting the
access road and the A34 as
"Oxford’s Science Park.” This is

particularly confusing because
orthodox road signs in Abing-
don to the science park lead to

empty fields on a perimeter
road- Oxfordshire Science Park
is a 20-acre site owned by the
district council with outline
planning permissions for suit-

able use granted back in 1984.
Mr C EL Caddy, the district

council’s director of planning
and development admits that
progress has been slow on site.

However, be is optimistic that

meats' available on long leases
or even as freeholds will get
under way later this year.

Does Oxfordshire need a
science- park at all, with -some
180 hi-tech firms already estab-
lished in the county in addition
to the many research establish-

ments? At least two speculative
applications for science parks
have been made in Oxford’s
cherished Green Belt end there
are champions of a concerted
university-local authority-pri-

vate enterprise approach. $nch
an initiative, on the right sort of
greenfield or parkland site, is

not provided for in the county
structure plan, which was
revised only this year. 14 South-
ern Oxfordshire,'’ says Mr David
Young, the county’s director of

planning and property ser-

vices^ “is one big science
park."
Back in Abingdon the district

council is proceeding with a
lower-profile but important
seven-acre town centre scheme
incorporating the oid railway
station yard and the cattle mar-
ket The council played a key
role in piecingtogether this pro-

ject which will include 100,000

sq.ft of offices plus mixed hous-
ing developments and a new
municipal headquarters.

Robert Waterhouse
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Canadian
newsprint

prices

to rise
Bjr Robert Gibbem in Montreal

CANADIAN newsprint prices

are te rise by C$65 to C$756
a tonne from January h bat

win still be tower than US
prices after exchange, trans-

port and other factors.

US prices rose on July 1 by
US$40 a tonne to US$610 a
tonne. The equivalent Cana-
dian price will be about

US$555 a tonne.
Consolidated - Bathurst an-

nounced the Canadian price

Increase other companies
are expected to follow, given
the strength of the North
American market.
Some industry analysts say

this may be a harbinger of
farther international price

increases next year. Some
see a North American price
increase of about US$40 a
tonne by next spring, fol-

lowed by another similar
increase later in the year.
Bleached softwood palp

prices tn North America are
going up on October 1

,

nearer the present US$650 a
tonne now being posted In
the European markets.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ended last

Friday)

(tonnes)

Aluminium
standard
high grade

•Copper

Nickel
Tin
Zinc

-4,575 to 7*450
-17.475 to 40425
-14TS to 111.77=
-1400 to 19.425
-70 to 3406
-370 to 21445

+4.425 to 38400
(ounces)

Silver 203440400 (unchanged)

Gencor plans to squeeze

more gold from Orange
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

to the former Beisa uraniumGENERAL MINING Corpora-

tion (Gencor). Sooth Africa's

second largest mining house,

yesterday announced plans for

a major new gold mine in the

Orange Free State.

The new Oryx mine will cost

Gencor holds 55 per cent of
mine, closed In 1685. the project and its Genial sub-

The new mine will use the sidiary a further 10 per cent
1,070-metre Beisa shaft and Anglo-American Corporation

remaining infrastructure, which also holds a small stake. Afri-

should be recommissioned by can Selections Trust Explora-

July 1988. This wiU save two tion (ASTE), the wholly owned
years and more than RlOOm in subsidiary of BP Minerals In-
. -j . i: .1

some Bl.5bn and exploit more drilling costs, the company said, teraational which discovered
“

the deposit, also has an undis-
closed stake.

Gencor, which has stepped op
its exploration spending this

year to B140m, expects the new
mine to have a life of at least

20 years. First ore from the
Beisa shaft is expected in mid-
2991. Output will rise to

than 50m tons of medium to A shaft will be dug to 2,400

high grade ore
M substantially metres from the Beisa shaft and

in excess of the industry aver- a 2,200 metre new one drilled

age of 5.3 grams of gold per 2 kms to the east,

ton," the company said. The mine will be financed by
- The mine will employ 7,000 a combination of bank and
people and mill 220,000 tons of other loans and a share issue,

ore per month when fully on- Details still have to be finalised,

stream by 1994. It lies between A quotation for the new com- __ _ ,

Gencor’s Beatrix and St Helena pany. Oryx Gold Holdings, will 100,000 tons, and then 220.000
Tpjwog m the Unissen district be sought on the London and when the second shaft system is

of the Orange Free State, next Johannesburg stock exchanges, open by 1994.

UAE oil output surges
BY RICHARD JOHNS

OIL OUTPUT of the United Abu Dhabi—which accounts for Dubai, which has never co-

Arab Emirates has surged ahead the bulk of UAE capacity—has operated in the Opec pact, has

barrels a day.
This is at a time when pro-

_jction of all other members
has been falling, according to

industry executives yesterday.
The high output was

accounted for by the fact that

the equity
Dhabi in th<

companies
preferential rates, giving an
effective discount on official

prices, tbe executives said.

operating companies.
Average output of 2m b/d

nearly 400,000 b/d. =T] 1890-905
S 3 monthsi 2776-86 +30 ,’1TBS'7783

federation for the second half ber is reckoned to have fallen

in 1987 of 948,000 b/d. to something like 18m b/d
ADCO the Emirate’s on-shore compared with at least 19.3m

operation in which British b/d in August.
Iran, Kuwait and Iabya inpartners of Abu Petroleum, Shell, Total, Exxon

e two main operating and Mobil have a 40 per cent particular experienced marked
were able to use stake, is understood to have falls.

pumped at a rate of about
850,000 b/d during the first

three weeks of September.
ADMA-OPCO, Abu Dhabi's

off-shore company in

BP and Total share
a similar 40 per cent stake, has

rate of

They were commenting on a
report in the latest edition of matin
the well-informed Petroleum which
Intelligence Weekly.
In the most flagrant breach been producing at a

yet of Ope^s production pact 425,000 b/d.

Iran’s rate during the first

three weeks of this month has
been down to 1.8m b/d com-
pared with nearly 2.4m b/d in
August

Kuwait's was down from an
average L4m b/d in August to
about 1.2m b/d so far in Sep-
tember.

EC ministers to discuss CAP refon
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE FIRST political reactions mission president, for sub- cuts after 1989.

to possibly the mast ambitious stantially increased Community But the precise way in whid
plans for Common Agricultural resources over the not five these will be achieved is not budgetary discipline. But with

Member states increasingly

Policy (CAP) reform will be years,
voiced at a key meeting in There is no time to lose, as
Brussels today. it is hoped in Brussels that the
Community farm ministers whole package can he teed up

will not take any major in time for the December sum-
decisions—save for a modest mit in Copenhagen,

scheme to help hop formers. The ministers today, how-
But their thoughts on the Euro- ever, will have before them
pean Commission’s contro-
versial proposals for "budget
stabilisers'' will be studied both
inside and beyond the EC

only what one senior diplomat
calls “the White Paper,” not
the “ legislative proposals

”

which will be formally adopted

made clear.

More light should be died to-
morrow when the Commission
is set to approve review papers
on sugar, milk and the sheep-

meat sectors. These have been
planned for some time but
adapted in the light of the new
enthusiasim for stabilisers.

A fourth document will sweep . . _ . -

np details in all the other Ministers have refused to Im-

the West Germans, for example,
still opposed to price cuts oh
principle, sceptics remains un-
convinced that real reform is

In the air, according to one
senior, non-European diplomat.

+16 !i Cash 1189-54 -
' 3 months
1

1108-11 +W.K

regimes. plement a guaranteed threshold
executive's Berlaymont head- by a_ full meeting of the Com- . in Brussels ti>fo system for the cereals sector,

anarters. mission
.

^morrow. month between agricultural ex- -
' •** These things have got to be

1

i

f

Unofficial + or
dose (p.nv) —

fiper tonne

1 Cash
1 5 Months

390-1 1 —
873-4-tf^-Jt-"

quarters.

The meeting marks the start

i lamp
White Paper he -refers froj» -Ahe ;i2 member set. in concrete as for as we

of a process aimed at finding to is a" Commission document states suggest that ministers' are concerned,” he says,

effective mechanisms to cut published in early August set- will be anxious about the im- rrho mA9rr

agricultural support—estimated ting out the broad principles of pact on farm incomes. They
ill over Ecu 27bn

^

'

this year at we
rather than the Ecu 23bn
budgeted
The meeting is central to the

debate on the Community
financing plans. A system of
agricultural stabilisers is a
precondition for agreement by
heads of state to the request by
Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-

The Australians, meanwhile,
who barely subsidise . their
agriculture, have been remindthe new Brussels approach but win also be concerned with the

lacking most of the all-import- extent to which Brussels is seek-
ant and controversial details, jng discretionary powers to
There are plans for stabilis- alter prices and suspend Inter-

ing each product regime— vention purchases when produc- tion is 60 per cent
^
down and

tion thresholds are breached.
The third problem will be the

implications for negotiations
over farm subsidies with coun-
tries outside the EC.

notably a 155m tonne produc-
tion threshold for support In
the cereals sector; new elimina-
tion levies for sugar; and a
consolidation of milk quota

early 1970s. Their wheat acre-

age is 15 per cent down on
three years ago.

Disguised controls the wrong
way to protect environment

THE DANES, who were among
the pioneers of intensive live-

stock farming in Europe, are
now setting out a pattern of
farming which If fully imple-
mented would reduce the
country’s overall production of
crops and stock.

This is not a selfless sacrifice

for the benefit of the EC budget
but a response to pressure from
the environmental lobby.
Of particular concern is the

passible effect on watercourses
of the increasing disposal of
farm wastes and the uncon-
trolled use of fertilisers, parti'

FARMER’S
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrlngton

the biggest forms. If a former
wished to expand, he would
need to secure approval as a
special case.

trolled use of fertilisers, parti- *5? “ore }ban 30 — areas Between rarmers
cularly nitrogen and phosphate. livestock units will need a nine- pumped and spread on tbe fond. W^Q they have a right to

livestock units now use much
straw. Tbe animals live on slats

or impermeable floors and the w «,,.««* _
slurry stored in tanks or there ^ stUl a growing conflict
lagoons from winch it can be ^ Mme area8 between farmers

and damaging the sport fishing
industry.

In the Netherlands there is

some control of the expansion
of livestock units and the
spreading of animal wastes is

being looked at. I once spent
a short while in Venlo, a
heavily livestocked area in the
east of that country, at slurry
spreading time. The smell was
ail-pervasive.

In the UK we have more
room to spread the slurry. But

Since the spring of 1085 the month storage capacity for If the slurry is spread in g0 «rhat they hire with their
Danish Parliament has initiated ®anure. This is, designed to times of frost or heavy rain it land, and the local inhabitants
a series of measures to reduce restrict the spreading of manure will run into the watercourses who no longer have any stake
pollution from intensive live- to the growing season, when and set up a chain of pollution, farming and regard country
stock. These culminated this presumably all the nutrients There is as much nitrogen from living or week-ending as-i- —- 1J **“

a matter of lifestyle.

There is no doubt, however.
year with a comprehensive plan would go to feeding the crops animal slurry as there would be
for voluntary reduction of the instead of polluting the environ- from nitrogen fertiliser.

discharge of nitrogen and phos- ment. If the Danes implemented
Stubble burning will also be these proposals in isolation it stock forming will have to benhate into the watercourses by _ ...

50 per cent and 80 per cent banned from 1990. "When this is would put their formers at a moved to less populated areas.
YPSpPChup!y_

UfAvtaiV tliA ffwiiiviJ 14 mill —» M C,iimwa«.n Vi _ j tfiL.t rm •worked into the ground it will great disadvantage to European It is doubtful if animal
The plan, wheh. applies to aH use up waste nitrogen while competitors — and to some of wastes are the *nahi factor in

sources of pollution, entails breaking down in the soil,

considerable Investment to im- These measures have been
prove purification of industrial brought about because of

the outside markets they have the overproduction of crops,
secured. The bulk of European output is

. v i. _ It now seems, however, that made possible by fertilisers and
ana urban wastes. But farming changes In Livestock husbandry the EC Commission has taken what are loosely called pesti-

* ' * *“*“ ”” damage from these
I have yet to believe

real
rides.

requires special treatment. over the last 50 years. Originally np the matter. Mr Frans
tmit mostfarm animals were bedded Abdriessen, the agriculture —

of two livestock units per on straw, which mixed with the commissioner, at the recent in- that mankind has suffered any
hectare to maintain a balance liquid manure. This was stored *,^31 meeting of agriculture materials,
between crop and livestock in the farmyard, when the straw ministers in Denmark, proposed Some forms of Efe have bi

lSSSSr
vr*s broken down by the liquid integrating environmental and destroyed — tbe insects a

livestock unit is the equivalent or slurry into a material easily agricultural concerns into eo* fun*
of a daiiy cow.) absorbed into the soil This was fcerent Community action in the crops

It seems to me Chat this would the basis of most fanning
inhibit the building np of large systems,
pig and poultry units except on Few of Europe’s intensive

that
and

used
tbe

been
and

to decimate
weeds that

The fifth
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framework of the Common smothered them. But it was
Agricultural Policy. essential to do this on a world
The Commission's basic aim scale or we would have starved.

Is to reduce food production. World population is now 5bn,

and any control of fertiliser and the fact that there are

and pesticide inputs would areas of starvation is more to

obviously be a step towards do with poor economic manage-
that end. It must be empha- meat than any misuse of the
sised, though, that the Danish aids to progress in farming, It

proposals are still a matter of Is worth remembering that the
domestic policy and the other world environment was origin-

member States are unlikely at ally hostile to human life,

present to agree to any overall Ike Danes are entitled to

EC control of the environment, take whatever steps they like

But the Danes are not the to manage their own environ-

only critics of farm pollution.

In Ireland recently there have
been prosecutions of farmers

who allowed shirty and silage

effluent to run into rivers,

inning large numbers of fish

ment in the way that suits
them. But for the EC to enforce
a similar scheme of production
control disguised as environ-
mental protection is the wrong
way to go about the job.

LONDON
MARKETS
COFEE PRICES in London
fell yesterday as the key
International Coffee Organisa-

tion talks on export quotas
got under way. The market
reacted to overnight news
that producers had ended a
preliminary meeting without
agreeing a common position,

and the three-month robusta
- contract shed £25 to close at

a ,296.50 a tonne. Dealers
will be watching develop-
ments at the ICO meeting
keenly for the next two
weeks. They said it would take
time before both consumers
and producers hardened their
positions, and trading in
futures would probably re-

main cautiously thin. Mean-
while, prices on tive London
Metal Exchange were
generally firmer. Aluminium
prices were helped by news
that LME warehouse stocks
were down a total of 22.050
tonnes, dne mainly to ship-
ments of high grade metal to
Japan. Copper prices were
helped by both the strength
of tiie aluminium market and
a decline in stocks of 1,275
tonnes.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS
fiapt:iB

i

8opt.l7|M,tn aqoft'aaraflb

55 jl604X 1 106A.4 | I5Q9.0

~(Basc Septamher 18 1331-100)

DOW JONES
Dow ' SeptT> Sept'
Jodm IB.

1 17

0SOt 128.59 128.57[ — 184.08
put ;Z3Ln laijaf • —

Decsmber"3rfB3Y“100)™

WET
ago

"V3ar
*0O

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Sept. 81 + or MontfiS
1907 — 099

METALS
Alumtnluni

, ,

Free Market-. 617787785] +40 SltSSfMS

C0pper_
,

Cash Grade A >£1138.3
S months &1X14.S

Geld Troy ox >4*0.35 |—
Lead Onta—.... ifigBaB
S month*——£378.75

Nickel
Free MkL. fc4WG8o —1 i

Ps/ladfcim oaJJnM.50 t-O.7
Platinum ox—a573.79 t—

«

QutcksUvert __4m1Bj889|..._.
SHver tray ez. —>440.26

p

3 month*—~-j4*6,40p
Tin

99.1*
purity

Unofficial +or
ctoee (p.mj —

$ per tonne

HtgtafLow

free ....
Tungsten *53.78
Wertram z?.Bib.J*3S/BO
Zinc U2451.5
3 month* bE466
produoers -48060

OILS

Coconut (PhU) (8470 1

Palm Malayan «S40a
Seed* "

Copra CPWH
Soyabean OLS.) 1

te41«n6d E41I0JM0
153^3

i ;WM £.
+5 frS2T

GRAINS

Official dosing (am): Cash 1,880-90

(1,815-29), three month* 1.785-95 0.745-

65). setlemenr 1.890 (1425). Fine! Kerb
dose: 1.775-85. Ring turnover
tonnes.

Barley Fut Haw<&303.«0
Maize Wl44i00
wheat Fut. No**£106,55
IVoi S Hard Writ.; t
OTHERS

-t-0.KiS101.30

j.n *e|a*«)4 u4Q

09.53
purity

£ per
tonne

Cocoa Ft. Dec.
Coffee Ft Nov
Cotton A ind.*
Gaa Oil . Nov.
Rubber (XHo)
Super trxw)
Wooten* 64a

-
,+iT

C28S64 f-85 ,

63.40c H>.25a
• 15CL6 {+0.6 [

18914
1888
7.80c

|70p MLfijMSjBp

Up ia&llIIIpcpMio

Cash
;
1184-9

3 months] 1057-8
1+39.5 ;il86f —
.+27.6 1105811048

Official -doling (em>: Cash 1.12S-8
(1,089-91), rhms months 1,066-6.5

(1,835-6), settlaments 1.120 (1.091).

Final Kerb doss: 1,065-6. Ring turn-

over: 15,725 tonnes.

COPPER

Grade A

Cash
5 months

KghRjOW
UnfcmetaJ +orf
ause —

£ per tonne

115ffi« 1+14.751113711134-
1114-6 |+18 iim.5moo

Official dosing (am): Cash 1.135-6

(7.131.5-2.5), three months
(1.114.6-2.5), as tt lament 1.130

(1.132.5). Final Kerb does: 1.113-3.5.

t Unquoted, t Per 75-lh flaelc, c Cants
a pound. Cotton outlook, v Oct.'

x Aug-Sepc w Oct-Nov. a Sept-Oet.

y Nov. z Dac.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

1683 (1890) dnggh per ha- Dqsm (L01

SILVER
Sliver was farad 15.96p an ounce

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullmo market yesterday at 445.7Bp.
US cent equivalents of the Ibdng levels
were: Spot 738c, down 27.1c; three-
month 750J5C, down 27.6c: abc-month
765.4c. down 88.550 end 12-month
799.6c. down 31.75c. Tbe metal opened
et 462-453SP (747-7490) end doead et

453-4544C (748-750C).

Official doling (am): Cash 1.129-34

{
1.128-30). three months 1.1058 (1.108-

1), settlement 1.134 (1.130). US Pro-
ducer prices 873-91 cents s pound.
Total ring turnover: 51.850 tonnes.

LEAD

SLVER
. Per
troy ox

BtfiTion
Fixing
pries

L.8LE.
P-m.

Unofflcn

Kpoti-
3 months.
6 months.
W months

44X2Bp
466.40

p

467.50p
i49235p

-1X54
-18.56
-1XM
-1XW

747JBo
768.60

—X5
-25

Three months final kerb 782-6c.

UUS—Turnover: Nil (nil) lots

10,000 ounces.

High/Low COFFEE
301X8/300
377/3783'

Official closing (am): Cash 390A-81
(888-8J), three, months .375.576 (372-

2^), settlement391 (388£). Final ' teeent lows with sosie-down aide sup

With the failure of the prodoceee te
find common.g/trond ahead eftbe start
of 'the ICO tatkaTfloSuitas opened £20
tower, reports Oraxai Bernkern Uahut
However, the market did bold at the

close: 372-2.6. Ring turnover: 7.800
tonnes. US Spot: 42 canu a pound.

NICKEL

port. The market continued to work
within the established range In generally
quiet conditions while awaiting develop-
ments from the talks.

te

Unofficial + or
close (p-m.) —
£ per tonne .

Oath
3montha

38706 1 +12,6
3886-90 i +16

High/Low

1327BJZ3BS

Official closing (am): Cash 3,285-70

HX270-5]. three months 3,283-5 (X270-
6), settlement 3,270 (3,275). Final Kate
close: X280-90. Ring turnover: 04
tennis.

ZINC

+ ori Business
done

16J5J 1888-1870
ZOlO-lBSS
1330-1319
1364-1386
1307-1360
1378-1379

High
g ode

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne
Hlgb/Vcrar

Cash
3 11tontlti

451-8 f +4
[46XXX5| +3JI0

460/449
(4574/60A

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike
Price Calls Puts

5/tonne Nov. NOV. .

Alumin-
ium

90.7$

- —

Nov. Jon. Nov. Jan.

Alumin-
ium

98.6*

1,700
2785
1,750

— 66
104 631s
871a 47

IBIS 9Bia
52 200
53 -

86~ 98
66 70

81 55
87 78

Sales: 2.374 (2.742) Iota of 6 tonnes.

ICO Indiestor prices (US caete par
pound) (or September 18: Comp, daily
1973 10506 (1M.80); 15-dsy average
105.97 (106.77).

COCOA
Frmirea traded Hi a narrow ratwa

throughout the morning but ralHed ri7
on iggniiiw conuniaslon house buy-
ing during the afternoon end dosed on
a firm note near the highs, reports Gill

and Dufius.

US MARKETS
SILVER LED tbe preofiio

metals* flniflWng on a am
note as fond sbort-wvernig,

following earlier seUfo&

Joined with trade and local

Iniylng to steady prices, re*

ports Drexel Bmnham Lam-

Late
locals pared «aiM. G^d and

pUtinmn both followed fta

silver, but tended to be domi"

sated by the loads. Copper

finished lower on theday de-

spite early fond
aggressive trade selling and
commission honse 1®"® liqui-

dation eased prices befor® *

late diort-covertng rally pared
i«y«c Crude oil recovered

from early commission bouse

selling as trade and local buy-

ing emerged in moderate

trading to firm prices. Fund
baying in cocoa saw prices

break chart downtrend tines

which in torn led to gpecnla-

live baying touching off bay
stops. . Price-fix selling was

noted, especially from BranL
Lack of a unified producer

stance at the present ICO
meeting led to light specula-

tive and trade selling in coffee

futures. Sugar firmed on early

commission house baying hnt
trade inning erased gains as

the market fed back to trade

narrowly. Cotton firmed on a
combination of fond, commis-
sion house and local baying,

bat trade was a noted scale-op

seller. Orange Juice tell on
commission honse selling. The
grains were mostly lower in
new crop contracts as better

weather moved into growing
areas allowing the harvest to

proceed at a better pace.

Soyabeans eased under the
follow-through innenee Of ex-

port selling that depressed the

expiring September contract.

NEW YORK

HEATING OIL «£QD US gaHona.
canaflfSBdtW*

Oct
Nor
Dk
Jan
Fab

April
May
Juna

Latwt Prar Mgh im*
52.26 52.08 6126 57.70
62.94 62.88.

. E3J6 6L20 B3AB B2X0
64.10 - SUB 64.10 SSM
64J0 54.10 54JO snjjo
S2.G2 82.40 S2.E6 52.4Q

61J0 M.W StJO 51.90

60.00 4BL80 tote 4tJQ
48.00 S9JB0 88-00 mM

OMNflE AHCfii 15J00 tea: amtafiba

...
' Cfoaa PrW : Hloh^ Low

NOV 131 JO 131.1P 18UB 13*33
Si mo 128JS moo -m*
Mar 13008 128-40 1»39 tifJO
May 13025 12900 — _
jut* 13000 mos moo -moo
Nov 13000 '13IL25 7" ; ;

—
Jan 130.50 13005 —

dose Pte* -Wflfi lew
Sept. 593.0 ,

«— ^ ‘ - —

M

Oct. max 5827 889A G»2
G0X2 891.1- eoxo- B»A

Aprfl 8727 B98.fi svu -mo
8222 80X1 az3s ears

Oct. 83X7 *1X8 •
.

-F*

SILVER i I 8 cwlM/teWiUc

Ctosa Pre* Mob tew
Sapt 787.7 7364 749-0 73X0
Oct 7EX5 738.5
Nov 77X7 7027 — . WW
Dec 779-B 74XS 7020 744.0

78X5 78X0 mo
Mar 79X3 7062 BOXO 7020
May 807.9 ms 81E.0 . 77X4
J

M

S*pt
820.1 789.1-

8010
8280

SUGAR WORLD
cerrta/tes

-It- 712000 tew . .

Close Prav

.

Meta tew
Oct- X29 X37 X44

- xa
6.00 8.60 8.80 . : 8-OQ

Merab 7.00 - 7.12 7.Z2 7X0
May 7.27 - 6.33 7J8 7JO

7-41 IM -7J»‘ 741
Oct 7.06 7.m 7.7S 7.85

Jan .
7-86 7St —

.. “V

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40000 Hk oanta/te

Oct
Oae
Fab
April

-

Jana
Aug
Oct .

Ctosa Prav Hiflh Low

0537 8522

69.70
CM7
68.00
OSAO

88.47
88.02 98.00 67.86
•0.12 Was 09-00
69.10 88.65 88.95
8Z.6O 68-00 47.70
85.10 67.16 66.60

UVE HOGS 3CL000 Ur, canta/ R>

ALUMWUM 40000 tea; CMitc/Un

Close Prev Mgh Low
Sant 8215 8280 8215 8200
Oct 79.76 80^5 -ww —
Alov 80.00 80.25 —

W

—
Dec 79-EO 79.50 79.50 7X50
Jw 77.76 77.75
March 75.00 7SXS —
May 71SO 71JO -w-

July 89.78 9B.7B —

Oct
Dae'

.

Ml
AprE
June
July
Aug
Oct
Dae

48-77
48.87
44.82
41.00
4X95
44,02
4X06
40.70

Pmw. . Hah ‘ Law
47.66 . 4X80 4X12
4X87 4X86 4X«
4X02 46.10 44J6
4UJ7 41JIZ 4UB
4X70 . 4X36 4X10
44.15 -44w40 «LS2
4X80 4140 4X05
4X46 4X75 -. 4050
40,77 4X90 4X90

— .— MAIZE 6JMM bn mja; aaata/EOb-bualwl

COCOA W Win; S/touooa

Dae
March
May
JWy
Sapt
Dac

1870
1880
2007
2040

Prav
1912
1980
1960
1975

ssr
1375
1800
1095
2015

Lew.
1914
1835
7860
1882
2016

sep
Dec
Mar
May
July
Sap
Daa

179^
17X2
1MA-
191.2

; 1S3.4
191 u!

182.4

175.6 180J7 174.2
18X4 17X6 17X0
1894 18X4 191.0
1940 193jO -181.0
19X2- 195.4 193-2
19X6- 19X0 -191J2

I960 19XX 1924

COtFEE "C" 37000 |ba. cantq/lba

— — •— PORK BELLIES 3X000 te, eanta/te

My

11X40 11X33
TW.S2 11840 11
TI9.76 12M0 12000
12X26 12X25 12076
12X00 12290 . .

Lew.
IKK
117-90
nsjfio

J3S
tow
EX06

SX75
59J6

99.10
6X06 6X70

COPPER 2X000 tea, cenla/lba

SOTABCANS XOOO teaW
centq/sab-buaM

Out
Nov .On
Jaa
March
May
Mr
Sapt
Dae

High

8216
81.63
81.15
0050
73-20
7X40
7X95
77.40
7M5

Lew Sent
8276 Nov

630.6

8270ew
81.70
81.05
7986
7980
77.40
7786
7780

8ZJB0 9080 May

80-50 7X00 . aS
7X30 7X30 Sapt

77.46
7X06

sax*
64X4
64X5
64X4
642*
014

Low
63X0 . 629JO
63X2

54X4
6394

COTTON 50000 lbs eaota/tes

DM
63X2
63X2

6424
5494
64X0 64X0
64X0 6424
6320 6314

7746 SOYABEAN hEAL
U
MO tooK

1

7230
W2

-

Oct
dm

7X70
7X73

_ Ooaa Rw Hgh lew
is eaeta/ttm « 1314 1814 1914 T794

iS 1084 «84 108.0 ” 166.3
.76-'

7X26
7040.
7X05

Hft-r’Hfc as^«:^ » *S go w-;

1974U 16X5
1964HW

July
Oct
Dm

7X77
6X90
6X83 6X21 67.60 06JB0

1664
16X5

mo
1164 WX1
70X6 ms

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42000 4JS gaUgn*.
S/banela

SOYABEAN OIL 60400 Ifc w»b/h

Yesterday's
dose + or Buslneee

A per tonne

Sept
Dec.

11toy Hi
+8.6
+ 11
+10
+9.11
+9D

IBM-1111
1ZSB-1222
127X1265
TZBS-IZ74

Sept —
Dec- —

1388-1384
1848-1343

+9.0
+6D

1527
U47-TOS

Latest Prev High tew
Oct 18.65 13.66 19X6 1943
Nov 19.37 19.20 19X7 1X07
Dec 1221 1X04 1X27 18X4
Jw 19.07 1X97 1X10 1X98
FVb . . .1X04 1833 1X06 18X7
March 1X02 1X90 19.04 18X0
April 19.00 1X87 19X0 18X1
Mey 19.00 18X4 1BXZ 18XS
June 1X00 1X82 1X00 18X4
July 18X0 WXO 1X80
GOLD 190 troy oz; 3/tray ox

Close Prow High Low
Sept 4621 46X1
Oct 4SXZ 45X2 464.5 467J5
Nov 4SX4 4624 468.0 48X0
Dec 463.3 466.3 470X 463X
Feb 476.7 471.7 47X5 408.6
April 4820 478.0 481

X

«»X
Jime 48X5 4B4X 48X7 48X7
Oct 6024 4984
Dec 609.5 506.5 507.0 504.0
Feb 817.0 S13X
June 6320 628.0 — —

Sapt
Oct
Dm
Jan
Mar
May
Ju*y
Aug

Oct

1842
1X19
1644
1641
1742
1745
174
1740
1789
1740

1X12
1X15
1643
1645
1646
17.12
1740
1745
1740
1746

HWh r Low
1641 tX12
1646 1X11
16.63 1647
7X77 16.63
1746 1X95
1740 17.15
1740 1746
1740 1746
1740 1740
1740 17.76

WHEAT XOOO bu mbK
canta/60 te-bnaM

:

S!?Dm
Man-
May
July
Sqpt

Cteaa RwNM
3904
30X6

3004
307.0

2020
284.0

2004
28X0

W* Lew
51* ***
3024 2884
3064 3034
3020 2974

2804
28X0

**07 PRICE*—Chicago tooag lard
18.00 (Mina) eanta par pound. Handy
and Harman ailvar bullion 7«4 (7614)

— fKJ? ounefc "mm York tin— — 316-318 (anna) cants par pound.

Capper
(Orado A)J

1,078^ — —
1 100 k*ia 47
1,188 (30

__
Ills 31

w-iaK 1,786 (3.188) Iota of 10
tonnas.

ICCO Wtenw prices (SDRa par
155047 (164149): 10-day avarsga for
tonne). Dally pricaa for September 21:
September 22: 1627.16 (15274B).

FREIGHT FUTURES
l noae ) WghfhPwT Prav.

Dry Cargo

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved lower on commercial

sailing, redacting weaker cask and
Chicago markets, reports Mulrpaca.

Yesterd'ys
close

October—
D64hIH>,i-'
Feb

£
per tonne
IS3X-1SS.S

isax-isu
132X-1ISX 33

April .

June
August.

—

OCTOber—

.

12X2-1Z8.3
ias.B-itt.r

1H.5-18XB ea

— dens

Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oct
Jan.
April
BFI.

10474nMOlOPOrtWB 1066(1000

buying Interest, reflecting Soviet In-
tareeiln EC markets and reached £1.00
up before attracting sailing interest,
reports T. G. Roddick.

Businesa dona—Wheat: Sept 10X90-
5.65, Nov 118.86-846. Jett ?03-80-8.45.
March 11140-10.95, Msy 1134X345,
July 313 lots of 100 tonnes. Bariey
Sept 101.76-140. Nov 103.753-20, Jan
10X80340. March 106.603.00, May un-
traded. Salas: SI. Iota of 100 tonnea.

POTATOES
Weather factors -Bondnusd to domi-

nate market sentiment. Following • wet
weekend end with en unsettled fore-
cast, futures opened 40p up end rose
throughout the session In thin volume» close sr tbs highs, reports Coley end
Harper.

_ .Yoe1»rday*e| Previous 'Business
Month I ctoee I dose I dona

£ per tonne

ntas. Quotations: quality 180p t kg
(unquoted); medium 106p a kg (W2p);
lower medium 78p- (top).

SUGAR
PRICE—Raw sugar

$18*40 (£9940), unchanged (up*
chengrt) tonne for™
November delivery.
3187.60, unchanged.

Oetaber-
White augur

JIoMriM*;i66Sf6wiio8/ii68 “ggl sx+o-aa.+o

^ S&P,ff-oo) «40«.4036.00
|1080fM»0l _ I *08? Apr. 1 134.00 131.40 134.00-1.38,00

May. • 169.00.14X50 149.00-147.001160
lOftOl

18001IM
103U5

> |
1150

H 5
I

1150
2150
1880
1054

154.0

mi
ms-nu

Sales: 180 (5) lots of 20 tonnes.

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (flpa ounce] Sept. 81

(£878**-27914)
64686tJ459U (£87713-370)
348X05

date 3460-46CM*
Opening

,

WP'sfut - , -

Aifirn fl* 1469.10
Day's high 1460 ij -461
Day's low 64674671a

,636)
8.158)

Turnover; 62 (B1J.

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US Dark

Northern Spring No 2 1* per pane Oct
86.25, Nov 9540. US No 2 Salt Red
WintSK Oct -0040. Nov 3345. Dec
94,75, French 11V12 P«r cent: Sept

136.00 -tetan. .. English feed, fab Sept:

106.E0; Oet/Dto 10X60 buyer, Jen/
March 11246-11340

. .
btnrer/iellera.

Aprii/June 11640 etllsre.' Metre: US
No 3 YsHow/French. veoshipnent East

Coast Sept 144.00 Barley:

English iMdl Sapt 10250 StHar. Octl
Dec 10640-107.0X Oei/Dax IWto-
108.00 buyw/MtlatX Jan/Maroh 11145
seller.

“

Sales: 544 (219) lota of 40 tonnes.

OIL

Vestend's
close

Pnevieue
ctoee

Bueineee
Gone

S per tome
No. 6
Oct—.
Dec.
Mar

—

May

—

Aug—

—

Oot.

—

Deo—

laws

1422-1426
148.X1420
1G7JZ-167.4
181.2-181.6

188X-1B8X
’188.4-17X4
174JM7B.fi

Sliiiil

I48X-M26
16XM4X8
180.4-187.4

WJ-WJ

No. 6
Oat.

—

Doc
Mur
May.

—

SSL=
Dee

—

fhlUs

(202X40X0
1B28-1B7X
1B2B-18X0
1B28-1B7X
20X8-2020

nxMixo

2WJMBXB
1B7.X1S8.B
13SX-1MX
ms-ms
2S2B

202MMJ

204X404X
1B8.8-IB7.0
nu-rni
mx-nxo
ISLB

Latest

Sales.' No 6 2,340
tonnes: no 5 2,806

iota of SO

crudr Ollr—FOB (5 per tarreQ Oat.
Arab Light J
Arab Heavy. 4
Dubai
Brent Blend
W.TXdpm Mtt3.
Forcadeedf
UraUelotf 14

16-70-16351+0.028
18.30-1X351
19.66-lB.e3

6 Lyle delivery price tor grants-

+0J»
+0.10

Intemetterai

Ptouna IOC and etowed

o^ im-wT3'^ Aaa 123S-,2<8*

—• p"AABfM
PRODUCTS—North Wert Europe
Prompt defivery etf (fper tonne)
Premium gaeoHneoJ 17X1761 —
Gas Oil 268-1541 —1
Hoavy fuel Oil—.—[ 9tt30l —
Naphtha J 158-160] ^

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS WHEAT BARLEY
Pabrtouni Argue ssthnetee

* October.

Am £091x8473-478
MapJeleafT

"

(£287-290)
,f|4711e-474l« l£286>888)

Kr*a
,r, rtd..5450-462 (£27Bta-880la)

i« Klim. . 63361»84S (£143-14813)
U Krug....61171s-196ls (£7114-76)
AngeU.-3«9-«78 (£384 la-ZS51a)
IfiOAnBelsaSJt.coa# (£275t-50l«)
New Sov. 6108M-lOflS* (£66146614 )

Old 8ov....810Bl*-l09V (£669s-66ls)
Noble Plot«5B7306 (£S62H367S«)

Mrrtti

jYert,rty,ad+ or [Yest*rTty*'+ or TEA

6epu>,
noV!..|
Jan..
Mar-
May.-
July....

otose — dose —

10X90
106.56
108.58
11216
113.60
11X76

+ LBU 10X75
+O.M 103.60
+X71 10X30
+0.71 10X50
+0JB 110.00
+0J8 —

+i.m
+am
+a»
+0.73
+OJO

COTTON
UVBIPOOL—Spot and shipment eelea

for the weak ended Sepumber 18
amounted to 443 tonne*, against 150
tonnes In the previous weak. Modaraet
trading occurred with euppore for
Russian, laraali. West African and
Turkish growths.

HOCA — Leeetlenal ex-farm spot

prices- Feed bwMjn Esstem 98X».
E. Midlands 97AX Sootlsnd 98.40. Tha
UK monetary coaffidanr lor the week
beginning Monday Sepiembar 28 (based

25.837 packages were en offer at the
Umdon tea auction, including 2.800
peefcagaa of offshore tea. reports the
Tea Brokers* Association. The auction
eew higher prises, with indications
above laat week's levels. New seaaon
Aseims mat quite good competition,
mainly In the nags of U5-185P per
kilo. The tew brighter East Airlasns
on offer were irregular. Coloury
mediums saw more demand than of
late, ud closed firm to aomaUmes 3p
higher, though plainer dusts were still
difficult to sell. Carmel Africans ware

Month dose
Buffirwte
•dune

Oct
Nov.
Dec.
An -UMM..N
Feb_,„„,„

use
Per tonne

154.60
166.60
16X60
16X30
161-00

+OJ8
+0.U
+0.75
-0.76
+S.0Q

164JWXM
15X806X00
1MX047.W
169X06X85

tonnes.

MEAT
“EAT COMMISSION—A'

at fully firm to dearer (—1 .01)1
~a* ^-OP W kg Iw

unchanged.

Wheat end barley new follow-through
the close. The .

better enquiry
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CURRENCIES^MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar ends at day’s peak
FINANCIAL FimiRES

SSin Prfi

THEDOLLAR moved up slowly la
quiet foreign exchange trading, to.
flnlsb around its highest levels of
the day in Europe.
TJe market appears to have set-

tled into a .quiet period, fearing
fresh developments as far as the
dollar is concerned at the' inter*
national Monetary Fund urmnwi

Profit taking hits gilts
100.5.

STEKUN&-Tradln« range
against the Mlar In ltl? la LflSSS

fa X471B. August average 1JE&SS.

nte Index was
qnchused auwiftel at 7SJS,

compared with 7Z2 six months ago.

Sterling fen K cent to SUMS-
LMS5 against a generally stronger

Exchange rate index 1464 against
1474 six months aga.
The D-mark lost ground to the

dollar In Frankfort, It was ng-
geated the dollar is unlikely to
develop a new trend until niter
the IMF meeting in Washington.

The dollar rose to DHL8130
from DHL8MS lh> VnnliAiit
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currency stability, and will con.
tfnue to seek exchange rale stabil-
ity through co-ordinated econo-
mic policies and joint interven-
tion when necessary.

But the market has heard seve-
ral other rumours lately, includ-
ing the suggestion that the «7 will
revise down the dollar's trading
range.
There was no reaction to news

that US personal income rose 05
per cent in August, unchanged,
from the revised figure for July,
and compared with a medium
forecast of 0-6 per cent according
to a forecast by Money Market
Services.

The dollar rose DM 1.8ISO Dram
DM L8055; to :

Y143L50 from
Y142.65; to SFr 14050 from SFr
1.4970; and to FFT 6.0475 Cram TFT
6.0175.

On Bank ofEngland figures the
dollar's index rose to 1004 fhun

£ IN NEW YORK

«
! GTU PRICES failed to hang on to

early gains in the London Inter-
national financial futures

exchange yesterday and ftlsbed
down from opening levels and Fri-
day's dose. The change of direc-
tion was mainly a result of profit
taking end was not seen as a nega-
tive reaction to last week’s
encouraging UK economic data.
Early trading was Influenced by

sterling's steady performance and
comments over the weekend high-
lighting the possibility of reduced
public sector borrowing, con-
tinued economic growth and
further cold water being poured

on fears of fastergrowth overheat-
ing the ecoomy.

However the more relaxed atti-

tude was not transformed into
another strong bullish trend and
the temptation to take profits
proved to be a little too strong.
Consequently from ah opening
level of 116.28, the December long
gilt contract, alter touching a high
of 117-15, fell away toa low of 116-
20 before dosing at 116-22.

Three-month sterling deposits
managed to hang on to early gains
and finished in the middle of the
day's range but above Friday's
close. Dealers reported a fairly

good demand for contracts
although cash rates were only
slightly easier and the prospects
of any early cut in base lending
rates seemed remote.
The December price opened at

8940, up from 8948 and rose to a
high of 8948 before closing at

US Treasury bond prices
finished on a slightly stronger
note but there was little incentive
to move prices tor much at the
moment ahead of this week’s IMF
and G7 meetings. The December
price opened at 83*07 up from 82-

31 and closed at 63-15.

£300m for the balance ofpayments
deficit.

The pound finished unchanged
at DM 239 and rose to Y236J5Q
from Y23&2& to SFr 2.4SS0 from
SFr3.4775; and to FFT 9.9675 from
FFraSSK.

P-MAS& Trading range
agatost the dollar in 3957 is L&385
to X.76M. August avenge L85TO.

The yon weakened against the
dollar in Tokyo. This followed
short covering or the US currency,
alter a Japanese newspaper
report on Sunday that an
unnamed US official said the dol-
lar should remain in a range of
Y140 to Y10O.
The dollar rose to YI43JO at the

close in Tokyo from Y142.75 on
Friday.

umuwnoia
£25600 (oaata per £3]

JEMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES

Belgian Freac „
Dnfsh Krone _
Gemup D-Marir
French Franc _
OubS&olMtr _
fartabPwi
tUHaaUra .—

.

central against Ecu
ntm Santa
42-4582 43-1155
7-85212 7.98683
205853 2-07723
6.90403 6.91970
231943 233793
OL70MU 077383®
1.48338 1.499-83

%dHn
adtuud tor

dhrerpance

•Mue
40.99
40.18
-030
4007
-003
40.99

Iteihta

± 13344
± 16404
± invei
± 13674
±13012
*16684
t 45732

LT Ll/.l

pwuwclphm sc « options
02300 (cants par OJ

LMOON SC fiS OPTIONS
£12300 (mm pw OJ

Puts Lin
Oct Nk Ok. Mar. Oct Nov.

*
r*
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> T '
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For
Future Professionals

High commissions cut into proms

and aggravate Josses. Trading

skill, low commissions and a

good Broker are the key to success

in Futures and Options: DCl
provides the latter two and hopes
you will gain or already possess

The former.

To find out much more call in and
see our unique private clients

Trading Room. Alternatively,

telephone or send for our brochure.

FINANCIAL &• COMMODITY BROKERS
14 Gees Court. London W1 M 5 HQ

Tel: 01-499 1333 (2 lines)

01-493 9623 <4 lines)

Ca> gatoto a> M8K

AFBD Member

0*W»» far ECO. therefore padune diaogc denotes a ««* Canaan.
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A Euromoney Conlerence
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MONEY MARKETS

Ixnidon rates show

little change

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIX1N0

OXOOaja. S«t2U 3 moths UJL totart”

T

Tka tWng raus an the arhimmUc mean^, reiwtad to the aearest oeMteieenth, of the Md and

anm8«k far320m imolad lvMnmMttfto rafannee ImbIcs atU50tom. each worMagdOF.

TtohSWS^fiSrt wS3m«r Bank, Batot of Tokyo. Oeuuato B»±, 8anto» !*«*«*• to

%r*j.

** .1* \

INTEREST rates were slightly

easier where changed in London
yesterday in rather lifeless trad-

ing. Trading In theperiods tended
to lack direction, reflectingrecent
comments by Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer, sug-

gesting that the last rise in clear-
ing bank base rates had been
necessary but adequate. The
implication was that with sterling
remaining rock steady there was
little need tor higher rates and
little prospect of lower-rates.
Consequently trading tended to

be a little dufi. Three-month inter-

bank money was quoted at 10/*-

9Ss per cent, unchanged from Fri-

day while the six-month rate
eased to lOft-lOVfe per emit

. , UK clearing hank base .

lending rate It per cent
since August; 7

Overnight interbank money
opened at 9Y* per cent and eased
to 9 per cent before coming back
to 9% per cent Bates then eased
away to per cent .befbre-

fininhiqg back at around id per
cent
Bank of England forecast aflat

position with factors affecting the
market including the repayment'
of late assistance and bills matur-
ing in official hands together with

a tntfg up of Treasury bills ‘drain-

ing £65hn and banks* balances

brought forward £30m below

target These were oflW by
Exchequer transactions .

which
added £310manda fall in the note
circulation of £370m.

The forecast was revised to a
Shortage of around ElOOm but the

Bank gave no assistance in. the

morning. In the afternoon it gave
help or £78m throitth °p£rtghl

purchases of eligible bank bills in-

band 1 at9% per cent Late assist-

ance came to £35m. making a total

of £113m.

In Frankfurt call money was
quoted at S.8-3.7 per cent,

unchanged from Friday, There
was little follow through reaction

to last week's tax payments and
dealers were now awaiting the

terms of this week's sale and
repurchase agreement A total of
DM 144bn is to be drained from

toe market this week as previous

facilities mature. However com-
mercial banks still hold a comfort-

able level of reserves to meet
minimum requirements with toe

Bundesbank at toe month end.

In Amsterdam the Dutch central

hawk accepted bids totalling FI
4bn at its nine-day special adv-

ances facility at an unchanged

rate of5.1 per cent The allocation

was- a little less than an expiring

-agreement which drained FI4-7b&
but this was in line with market

expectations.

The bantam National WtoamteMr Esa%
Pat* Ml Hawn Cuamiw Tnm.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LtmcMkne)

Primrtt* Mi Umm*
Bntarkm nte—— BJi S{»w* -

Fed.Ms. 6*» 2“>»-
.ftdftwfeatamatfcn _ TJk Tkon*r_

Zurich

-AHttiriMI.
Tokyo —

—

Mtaa

Traaroiy BUa and Bond*— 6U4 lhee)V».
i...- 625 fturjtm—

—

6M FlM|ew—

_

... 7JW Sweaytar— 733 IQatar ...

—

&» 30few —

X60-170 3JB03L9S 3XOi3.CS 3SS4JJ0 4JMA5

js sa ’«» p
3A68B —

jUV12V iaU4Mi — 12>*-13 — 1

4,90 6*6* - bh*H .
—

BlrSh (M 8Y^» *W*

Canary Istaaris

CapaVardc trlandi—
CgmUwfc
CaotAfr. RepidsUc—
Chad -— ...

ChBt
Odaa
CoharMa
Comoro biaadt _____
Congo (BmzzaviBe) _
CareWen
caba
Cypnn...

CFJt. Franc
CanadRaa S

nphantl Itogdilcal—
Pocntotea.. .... -
^DorainkaaRrpohJic-

LONDON money rates

tSKfoaF s
iSStSKtr: *
BmbHossePcp«*s—
ThnnyBUblSw)

Otter COi
SDHUatedPtpnriB
ECUUtdetdPWwNB

730-7^ 7-55-7.50

«» we

UA-10A 10A-HF
184-9% 1ft-10

10 10*4m m

9h -
jgu _

7.9.735 633830

wt aa

Eqnahirlal Guinea_
Ethiopia

Faldand Mann
Faroe btatoa
FiPMawto ...
nwi«.ii<

France .....

French t-^f to Africa «,

Frtarii Raima
Franeh Facfflc btoadi

.

Patatria -

Germany!East) _
GermaRfCWeg).

Cape V. Enaato
Cayman IslesS
CJJL Franc
C.F.A. Franc
ChBean Peso
RcdthM* Yarn
CoL Peso
C-FJC Franc
CJFJL Franc
Colon

Danish Kroner
DgbooU Franc

E. Caribbean S
DomMcaa Poo

Egyptian £
Colon
C.FA. Franc

Ethiopian fflrr

FWUaad Isles £
Danish Kronor
FWS
Markka
Franc
(LFX Franc

LOCK Franc

CJF-P. Franc

OFJL. Franc
Mad
Qstmarfc

OcotxheUaHt

49838
23670
199.96
147J3
£3761
49B38
49038
369.92
60324
41936
49638
49838
10331
13967
H7B50

{

(ami 8.90
oc 1531
CD 15JJS

/W 26334
1(F) 304.92
3634
82509

Kenya -

Kiribati

Korea (North).

KDrea (Sooth)

.

Kumdt .......

Madeira —

.

Matomor RejnMc

.

Malawi
MataysU—
Makffm Maoris—

„

Mamteptollc—

UtooekM
Monaco-.

Haw KM 57680
Lebanese & 452.7?
UalBtl 33790
Uberlan S 16480
LAyan Dlow 04915
Swtos Franc 24950
tuawahoaiy Franc 61.95

MoggU
Noflyra
CFJL Ffaac
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ongoba
Mauritian Rupee

Moamfaew —»—

•

Namibia
Mam Islands——

Hctheriamls

tettwrtand Antflht
New Zealanri

momma
Niger Republic—.
Nigeria —
Oman SutataacoF-.

Patisan—»

—

Lead Franc
French Franc
Ttor*
E. Cartdsewi S
Dirham
Medeaf

SJL Rand
AustraUaa S

Bidder
AntflBaa Uidldar

NX. S
Cnnfaba
C.FJL Franc
Naira

Norwegian Krone

ffia! On»d
Pikliun Rupee

[2517.91
12S49JJ
9.9675
9.9675
53299
446
1360 (sg)

66762

Spain —
Sconto ports to

North Africa .

Sri Lanka
Sudan Keotidk; .

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania
UwHand
Togo Reptdmc
TongaWands _____
Trtaktadl Tobago
Tunisia—______
Taricay——

—

Turin & Cakos lstmrtt

Tarato______
Uganda .. - ——
United Slates
Uruguay
UnitedArm Emirates.
USSR -
Vanuatu .......

Vatican

Vietnam
VbgtalteadaU3._

Western Samoa—

_

Yemen (North)
Yemen (Sooth)—

.

VajjatlHa—

-

Zaire Rcpotdto—

SJ_ Rupee
Sudan £
S. Ga»der
Lilangeni

SweMsfe Krona
Swiss Franc
Syrian £

How Taiwan $
Tan. SMDiog

Trinidad & Tob. $
TtmUaa Dinar
Tnridsh Ura
U3. %
AuBraflan f
Uganda StotUng

U3. S
Uruguay Peso
UJLE. Urtan

Vatu
Italian Lira

Ryu
S. Yemen Dinar
New Y. Dinar

Zimbabwe »

199.96
49JO
43200
2.9417
33790
103025
2.4950
to) 64684

49.74
113.90
41.70
49838
23425
5.9328
13921 (sg)

150561
16480
23425
9860
16480
.403.47

60658
10380

17430
215934

{

(4) 708
(5) 1236
(6) 55.75
(o) 13230
16480

(A) 33400

(A) 16.95
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show number of stocks

pergroups

Australia (93)

Austria (16)

BrighunMfl —
Canada 029)—
Denmark 09)
France QZD
West Germany (92—
Hong Kong (45)
Ireland (14)

Italy (76)

Japan (458) -
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (14)
NethertandOT)

New Zealand (24)—
Norway (24)

Singapore (27)
South Africa (61)

Spain (43)

Sweden 03)
Switzerland (53)

United Kingdom (333).

USA (586)

Pound
Sterilng

Index

Local

Currency

Index

Gross

Dtv.

Yield

US
Dollar

Indra

ramn
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency

Index

1967
Migk

1987
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

16L43
89.79

163.17
94*6

230
2J.9

177.98
9823

16026
88.45

16159
9204

18026
10102

99.92
8553

7954
95-65

114.61' 118.98 3.97 127.73 115.01 11907 33409 960.9 90.13

120.94 128.49 232 134J4 12132 12834 14L7B 10000 97.96

105^9 111.77 253 11550 30427 11005 12403 9838 96J5
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STOCKMARKET
by Gordon Cnnmtags

The *Big Bang' has brought changes that affect the strategy

and marketoperationsof private imrestare. bothold hands and
newtxxners. ComputerisediiTvgstniefitlracftrTg andadvtae
accentuate the need forD+Y research, knowtedge, and

share dealing to avoid becoming an impersonal dog iniobot-

controBed operations.

Completely revised and updated In the Rght oflhe *Bg Bang’,

tWsedfflon is ffw essentialhanefoook forthosewho manage
thter personal capital and savings In the stockmarketThe
author. Gordon Cummings, a chartered accountant (Raws on

over50 yearsf experience as an active investor, fhancH
commentator »id investment advisor to axpkdn the workings

of the stock market, and how to profit from it the D+Ywgy. as

he has done successfuBy.

Por the new or potential investor, it provides an invaluable

introduction to the practices surd procedures of the market;

how to set up and manage an Investment portfofio and how to

make Ihe best use of your capital.

Contents
1 No mystiqueabout the Stock Exchange
2 Stocksand shares
3 The deafing business
4 Buying ana seRng
5 Paper vncffrl8 important

6 GitswBh an edge
7 Foreigners have aword for it

8 Figures matter

8 Debenture and ban stock priorities

10 Getting the preference
11 Slwring the equity

12 The changing market

13 PortfoBo creation and management
14 Stock Exchange newcomers
15 Other issues

16 Takeovers and mergers
17 Some spedaftsed markets
18 Natural resources-a basic investment

18 Going foreign parts

20 hvestmentand unit busts
21 Good watch prevents mtstartune
22 Those dratted taxps
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ACROSS

1 Rita turns out about six
trifles (6)

4 Faint into pillow with bad
back (6)

8 Edge ofroad we moved Daisy
into (7)

, 9 Key worker often found in a
pit (7)

11 Prime Minister who got the
boot? (10)

12 Assumed it’s also a playing
card (4)

13 Forbid union with Africans

14 Paint Ray ordered from
alphabetical list 0}

16 Criticise scare put about by
inimlin producer (8)

18 Call out first woman without
approval (5)

20 Jack imprisons skinhead for

tyrant (4)

21 Being depressed, drink with
policeman (10)

23 Unruly porter carries

nothing for soldier (7)

24 Worries about the Queen
and rushes (7)

25 Not a sincere man (6)

28 Went ahead afterdad turned

. rotten (6)

3 In study preparing true con-
tract (9)

5 Repugnant article about
romance (5)

6 When there's nothing up,
cuts out medicine (7)

7 Talk of record to rouse
assembly (9)

16 Eccentric grouses at finding
extinct creature (9)

13 Restaurant supporter rises

awkwardly to get key (9)

15 Lost passenger may be man->
aging director (9)

17 Film ought to be in box (7)

19 A_A motel ordering por-
ridge-maker (7)

21 Complains about loud buz-
zers (5)

22 Sensational, endlessly blue
and FREE! (5)
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tons Dealings Day
Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 25 Oct 5
Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19

Oct 12 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov 2

* New time dealings aay take ptawe

from 9JIO am two buslneu days earlier.

The Confederation of British

Industries' latest findings yester-

day served to underline last

week's official indicators n the
economy and ensured a continua-
tion ofinvestment confidence. But
UK securities markets found
upward progress a little more dif-

ficult, having to absorb a fair

amount of trading stock and less

energetic trading conditions.
A pause for breadth with mar-

kets possibly entering into a
period of consolidation after the
recent advance had been forecast

by many commentators. US
institutional investors were more
inhibited, some possibly reser-
ving their Rinds for better bnyig
opportunities, but news items
were suffiecent to promote
specialist and other activities.

Electronic group Pleasey again
traded heavily as rumours resur-
faced ofstakebuilding operations.
Major shareholder Guardian
Boyal Kvehany, the UK compo-
site insurer, categorically denied
market suggestions that it sold
substantial amounts of shares
over the past few sessions. It

emerged last night that Pentagon
had blocked a Plessey takeover of
Harris, the US semi-conductor
manufacturer. British Gas also
attracted a sizeable interest

following the start of an inter-

national roadshow, covering
North America and Japan.
Storehouse, the high-street

retail combine headed by Sir Ter-
ence Conran, provided the ses-

sion's brightest feature. The
shares, persistently dull last

week, particularly in the wake of
the boardroom differences which
resulted in the departure ofDenis
Cassidy and Colin Williams, ral-

lied sharply amid an extremely
lively business of 38m shares.
Mountleigh's Tony Cleegg finally

indicated his intent to launch a
full-scale offer for Storehouse—

a

move first intimated some six

weeks ago—by instructing mer-
chant bank Hazards and broking
house Phillips and Drew to coo-

'

tact Kleiwort Benson—advisors to

Storehouse—to discuss terms of a
possible offer. Storehouse subse-
quently rejected Mountleigh’s
proposals.
The announcement served to

whet speculative enthusiasm for
Storehouse shares which closed
38 up at 384p. The market is anti-

cipating a bid pitched around
425p per share later this week.
MaonUeigk shares held up
relatively well in subdued trading
and eased just 3 to 279p.

Leading shares generally eased
back from higher opening marks
as the sales of stock from
marketmakars and other pro-
fessional traders were digested.

Although afternoon volume was
low, values picked up again in

unison with Wall Street, which
early yesterday was trying to

recover past losses. The upshot

CBI findings ensure continuation of confident tone

but pace of advance slows
was that the FT-SE 100 share

Index settled near the day’s high-

est, closing 65 up at 2,334.8.

Attempts to get Government
bonds back from Friday’s

enhanced levels met with no suc-

cess until the mid-afternoon

trade A large, believed retail, sel-

ler then caused the market to back
away quickly and longer bonds
surrendered gains of nearly fe to

end marginally easier on the ses-

sion. Earlier, the squeeze on sup-

plies had continued as more posi-

tion-takers squared their book
commitments.

Institutional investors

remained inactive, focussing on
Wednesday's long bond auction,

the following day's UK trade

figures and the weekend financial

meetings in Washington. High tax-

payers showed renewed enthu-
siasm for the low-coupon tap

Treasury 3 per cent 1982, and the
authorities sold stock several
imps

,
remaining a seller at 93u08L

Consolidated Gold Field’s com-
plicated proposals, which allow

the group to increase its stake in

New mont Mining up to 495 per
cent, confused mining market
traders and the price fluctuated

before finishing slightly firmer at

£14.65.

Cable and Wireless, lie com-
munications group where Hong
Kong's Mr Li La-Shing recently
built up a near 5 per cent stake,

shot up 22 to 489p with more than
92m shares changing bands aftr

news that the company is negotiat-

ing with the Hong Kong govern-
ment on a planned re-organisa-

tion of its interets in the colony.
Cable and Wireless has an 80

per cent interest in Hong Kong
Telephone and an 80 per cent

interest in Cable and Wireless
(Hong Kong), which it would like

to merge into one listed company.

Electronics issues were high-
lighted by Ferranti and Inter-

national Signal & Control follow-

ing surprise news that the two
companies had agreed merger
terms via a share exchange offer

firom Ferranti, in the ratio of nine
Ferranti shares for every five

International Signals. At last

night's closing price for Ferranti
of 137p—up 11 on the session—the
bid valued International Signal
shares at around 247p; they closed

a net 12 higher at 231p.

Brian Newman, electronics
analyst at Chase Manhattan
'Securities, said “the industrial

logic of file merger is impecc-
able" and "the merged group
should make annual pre-tax pro-

fits in excess ofElOOnL” The move,
Newman added, "could be the
first phase of a major restructur-

ing of the UK electronics

industry.”
Mr Newman warned, however,

that the progress of the merger
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the share price jumped 10 more to

310p.
Thorn EMI,flecting the prop-

osed expansion or its rental busi-

ness in North America and ahead
of a series of imminent meetings
with UK investment houses moved
up 12 to 688p.
Elsewhere, the agreed share

Crucible shed 8 to 354p

despite increased half-year pro-

fits, but Worcester rose ID to 945p

on news ‘ of more-than-doubled

interim profits and a ‘proposed

fimr-forone scrip issue.

last week. MAI, reckoned to be a
possible target -for.Saatchi and
Saatchi in its quest to widen its

exposure to financial' services,

touched 716p before settling:a net

4 to the good at 708p. Wood Mack-
enzie introduced a note of cau-

tion. however, fn reducing their

recommendation from , "buy" to

“bold." WM regard bid Specula-

tion in MAI as “unjustified." The
preliminary figures are scheduled

A^edperfohnance hy lto^ ^SS
lomponents was highlighted by "“L52KKLComponents _ .

.

Armstrong Equipment which dip-

ped 12 to 2Q2p -following the
interim profits setback. In con-

trast, buyers returned for Lucas,

finally 8 to the good at'777p.
TjmHiwfl properties started-,the

, — - second leg of the Account in ..

exchange offer for Pawertine from Quietly firm fashion- Land Secur- traded with dealers reporting

Chloride lifted the former 5 to added 4 more to 609p, while interest throughout foe IistHan-

TRADED OPTIONS
‘ Business in traded options —
ahprpiy reduced firom last Fri-

day's levels reflecting, reduced
activity in the underlying secur-

ities — still amounted to a
respectable 44,058 .contracts

shares, unsettled by the Ferranti
bid rumours, settled 2 off at 306p,
while those ofRacal edged up 3 to

307p.
NatWest Bank shares drifted

back to 715p before picking up to

close a net 3 firmer at 723p on
news that the clearing bank is

seeking a listing on the Tokyo
stock market NatWesfS applica-
tion is being sponsored by
Japanese investment house
Nomura.

Other merchant banks retreated
across a broad front with notable
exceptions being Brown Shipley
which leapt 3S to 583p amid talk of
a stakebuilding operation, and
Guinness Feat, where Robert Max-
well’s latest baying manouvre

—

lifting his stake to 10X4 per cent—
saw the shares harden to 122p
before settling unchanged on
balance at 121p. Morgan Grenfell,
boosted recently by takeover
speculation, lost 8H to 544p, fflU

obviously having 06 effect on cur-
rent profit levels—still stimulated
fresh investment impetus for
selected Stores. W. H. Smith A
advanced 13 to 404b, while GUS A
put on 14 to £1444. Next again
buoyed by the recent good results _
and the novel fond-raising exer- penny to 41%p oh news that Mr

X58p; Chloride were 1V6 up at 92p.

News of a major US order trig-

gered good demand for Scanteo-
nic, which settled 30 higher at

175p. AB Electronic, ex the one-

fbr-one at 350p rights issue,

spurted 30V6 to 468p with the new
nil-paid finally 104p premium.
Bansames Sian and Jeffries adv-

anced 15 to 330p in the wake ofthe
31 per cent interim profits rise.

Interest in Food Manufacturers
continued to fade and the emph-
asis switched to Retailers where
Tesco start the dividend season
with interim results on September
30. Some 3m Tesco shares changed
hands and the price firmed 4 to

197p. Dee Corporation softened a
penny to 2Q7p as a leading broker
suggested a switch to Argyll; the
latter gained 6 to 228p.
In the Hotel sector, Grand Met-

ropolitan hardened a couple of
pence to 580p following a broker's

lunch, while Ladhrofce firmed 4 to

464p. Norfolk Capital put on a

cue, rose 11 more t 374p. A rare
dull spot was provided by Sears,
finally 5 cheaper- at lfi8Vh amid
fears that the group may still have
a part to play In the Storehouse

Robert Maxwell had acquired a
5.1 per cent holding in the
company.
Leading miscellaneous indust-

rial stocks recorded several smart
NatWest intends an offering of Swancl fell 15 to 651p and Ham- saga. Ratncrs, the UK’s leading gains. BTR were outstanding, ris-—“ * *»— *— « - *- *“- jewellery retailer, advanced 15 to ing 12 to 370p reflecting traded15m new shares, or around 2 per

cent of the company's capital, to
the Japanese public and institu-

tions. The share sale is expected
to fekw place in late-October with
dealings in the new shares
expected early in November.
Midland Bank, however, raced

up 7 moreto535p aftera turnover,
including the old and new shares,
Chat topped Sol
Stories circulating in dm mar-

ket suggested that Hanson Trust
could possibly have picked up
another 1 per cent of Midland’s
shares, thereby taking its stake to.

around 7 per cent of Midland
equity.

- ndmeit Beeson plummeted to

505p at one point when recent
market fears of a marked interim
profits shortfall and

bm dipped 6 to 332p.
The insurance market made

good progress at the outset but
quickly ran into persistent small
profittaking which lowered
prices across theboard. However,
a late rally left most issues with
fwHwr gains ob the day*
Dolphin fectaglsi staged a

highly successful market debut in
the USX; the shares, placed at
106p, opened at 135p and adv-
anced to 145p prior to dosing at
143p.
Tarmac gave up 8 toSO0p despite

details of Interim profits well in
excess of market estimates; deal-
ers reported switching opera-
tions—out of Tarmac into BMC—
the latter’s interim results are due
on Thursday and the price rose 12
to 482p. Barratt Developments

880p reflecting widespread tlk
that the group Is planning a US
quotation; results for the less?
important first-half are scheduled
to be revealed today. Dealings in
formerspeculative high-flierMar-
tin Ford, suspended on the m»in
market at 238p, returned in USM
form at 226p—way above the level
of200p forecast by City observers.
Fashion group Honeysuckle
attracted buyers and rose 11 to
166p, while Gabled improved 7 to

175p in response to the sharply
increased full-year profits.

Plessey attracted another sub-
stantial turnover—14m shares
changed hands after th 50.5m
shares turnover of last week-end

profits shortfall and » mayor. S,«5nte«dnervMis offeringsin
rights issue were proved to be nf tnmnrWn nnSin
correct The shares rallied later
inthe session todooe a net7offat
530p_
Kteinworfs interim pre-tax pro-

fits came out at £37Jha, compared
could be interruptedby an aggros- with £57.7m in the same period

sive move forFerranti bySTCwho last year; and the merchant bank
he believes has been closeto mak* unveiled a rights issue to nn» rose 27 to 345tx
inga bid fortheelectronicsgroup, some £M3m after expenses. The

-no**.-,, mimd
Newman also sees Racal as poss- terms of the rights are onedbr-

ihly interested in .
Ferranti. STC three at 45Qp a share.

of tax. cuts next year-aitnough

front of tomorrow's preliminary
figures and slipped 6 to 227p.
Secondary Building issues con-
tinued to attract selective sap-
port, Babert Douglas rising 4 to
267p and Stanley MUtor gaining 8
to lfiOp; Philip Harris, mentioned
in thesame contextas Gnkebxeatl
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fOpedag index 23334; 10M Z330X;Uam 23340; Noon2330^ 1pn2K80;2pn 2330X; 3pm 23355?3X0pn33330;4pm233X0

tFbtyWdl ,
available I ,

London

(sues. Anew Bstnlunaftams is

4BY, price 15p, by post 32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

1 **» oaoo,Ea Apr.

r -»ur, t

390
420
460

60
42
20

TO
52
32 yu

BriL Aimes
(*218)

190
200
220

30
21
8

31
18

41
28

2
3
U

9
23

14
22

BriLACtma.
raw

460
500
550

67
32
B

8Q
53
30

93
70
42 mm

OP.
1*372)

330
360
390

46
25
8

59
41
27

67
49
35

39
25 a

83H
US
75
55
42

195
170
145
125

220
200
100
165

H
80

110
345

82
105
135

165
_

100
130
160
195

Conrtwftfc

t*507)

460
500
550u 72

,48

26

90
64
42

3
14
44

9
22
46

17
30
50

On (Mm
(*408)

390
360
390
420

m
51
24
9

«
64
40
26

99
74
53
38

2
2
7
18

4-

6
14
25

5
11
18
JO

Cable 6 Win
(MSB)

390
420
460

68
44
15

90
65
36

108
82
57 a 10

15
33

12
20
45

British Gas
(*177)

165
1B0
200

15

a
24
16
7

25
15 aa

OEjC.
(*216)

200
Z2D
240

21
7
2

31
19
U

41
27
18

2
10
25 a 11

19
30

Grand Met
ram

500
550
600

89
40
U mmaa 10

25
45Bi 1500

1550
1600

93
57
30

145
113
87

168
137
110

13
30
52 a 55

73
«

Land Secntftks
(*609)

500
SH
600
650

113
66
28
8

120
80
»
28

138
100
70
47 B

5
15
28
*

8
18
39
63

Mario & Spen.
(*247) nm 38

25
D

47
34
24

2
7
18

5
13
21

B
16
24IU 300

330
360

24
10
2

37
25
13

47
33
22

8
23
50

17
29
51

21
33
54

WMM
(*2£M)

195
205
Z15

U
7
3

22
IS
XI

27
22

3
8

15

8
13
19

12
16

SbeBTran.
(*1336)

1300
1350
1400
1490B

113
90
TO
52

145
120
982
78

28
57
97
136

58
83

110
142

80
IB

.

133
165

IMton HUM
(*989

330
360
390
420

63
35
16
5

TO
45
30
17

60
40
25 i

4
7
22
40

12
25
45

TSB
(*142) m 15

6
3

21
14
B

23
17
11 y

'1

7
13

4
7
14

WoohMrA

;
M5fl

330
350
360
375

22

32

52

30 iflH
IB

»
fees

4*10221-
950
2000
1050

85
40
35

in
73 HaEl

3* :

S3
80

GKN
(M04)

360
390
420

49
27
10 m 72

S3
37 a 7

16
30

16
»
42 ..

hoar
(*560 H 70

30
5

97
60
32

no
77
50 a 12

30
52

22
40
70 .

1 (teta oinehmm Am
Barctajs

(*595) U
112
67» a

142
US
72

5
U
30

B
18
42

13
27
SO

Mtorsf Bk
ram 43

30 5
20
32 47

ZZ

52 _

1 Icaimiminmi MW
Brit Aero
ra«

460
500
SH

68
40M

as
62
38

w
75
52

6
2D
47

15
28
a

25 .

40
a

BAA
(*141)

130
140
160

18
11
4 i191a 10

10

100
62
31

132

67

3
U
32

9
20 .

40

13
28-

50

i 25
17

33
26 aiai

19
32

2MT
280 1

an
14 j

43
»

47
37 51u]u J

U
22

pins

Optan Dec.

fintBabir 2L Totad Contract! 44099. CMS
FT-SE Wd CMSXWL ft*

nMtfft&p seenrty price.

ft* 15X17.

HEPC edged up 4. to 569p. Rose-

baagh attracted institutional

buying at £10V6, up Vt, but Helical

Bar, after touching 33Qp following

a newsletter recommendation,;

back on proQt-taMng to

close 10 off at 312p.
gainAri 10 tO 373p foUoWil
mention; the interim results are
due today- Increased half-year

profits left Connells 5 up at 480p,
while SL Modwen added 4 to 67p
on news that the company had
sold Its Clarke Securities subsidi-

ary to BICC for £51m.
Mersey Docks and Harbour again

lived np to its newly-acquired rep-

utation as “the major trading
stock in the Shipping sector." The
Combined Unite, sharply higher
last week following a broker’s
recommendation and' news that
Feel Holdings now controls- just

over 10 per cent of the group,
traded in lively fashion as profit-

takers finally showed their band;
the close was 380p— a decline of
SO on the session.

.

Financials remained in favour,

although interest was sharply
reduced from levels prevailing

Trust, a perennial option
favourite — returned to the fore

and attracted 3,271 calls. 837 of

which were done in the December
200s. BsUs-Boyce recorded a use-

fill and evenly-balance turnover

with 1,077 calls and 3.725 puts
traded, - most of the latter being
struck in the October 185 series,

option activity. British Aerospace
continued to benefit from a brok-

er’s circular and gained U more
to 514p, while Beedum firmed 5 to

574p and Glaxo hardened A to

£X7i2. Wellcome rose 12 to 525p
mainly reflecting US buying
interest, but Boots drifted off to

close 5V5 cheaper at 315V6p-

Renewed support was forthcom-
ing for Filkfrigton and the price
closed 10 higher on balance at

312p. Pearson rose 21Vk to 812Vkp
as the group appointed Baring
Brothers as its financial advisers,

whileDe LaBoe gained 24 to 535p.
Peatiand lost 14 to 190p following
acquisition sews, while Spring
Bam dipped 16 to 522p, the. excel-

lent half-year figures discounted.

Stock

Volume
000*5

Closing

price Stock

Volume
000*5

CJaslog

price
fey's
change

ASOMNFi: ; 1300
741

204
432 -2 Land Securities

630
MOO

464
609

+4
44

1300 176 -1 Legal & Gen. X700 359 -9

X700 228 +6 Lloyds Bank 998 348 +3
27 348 -3 4X50 207

BAT. 49M 690 +4 441 777
569
247

+8
BET
mr*

1600
615

277
472

+7
-5b

MEPC —
Maris& Spencer

—

535
7X00
4X00twe 1/MO 543 -3 Midland Bank 535 +7

BPS lads

BPCC
140D
618

336
362

+2
-2

Watrint Bank

—

Next
X300
2X00

723
374

+3
+11

BTR
Barctqs.

Beecfam
BlwCfrde.
Boris.
Brit Airways_
Brit- Aero
BriLAGomm..
BriOshfim
BritoiL

BP.

Barton.

OMm
CALLB r~ PUIS ]

L3ooC3
Cabmen
(•366)

350
360
990

43
22'
10

58
37
21 a 4

B
32 a

Udhrokr
1*464) 5

22

63

37

73

48
U
20

u
25

17

35

LASMQ
(*356)

2M
300
300
360
390

80
61
39
22
u

91
76
56
39
26

85
66
50
38

1
3
11

2?

3
10
19
29
48

U
73
36
54

V33 u 61
«
24

65
52
30 a 2

A
14

5
11
20

Prudential

(*10453
950
1000
1050
uoa

107
72
45
20

137
107
77
57

052
122
95

10
22
45
77

22
40
57
85

32
52
75

P. AOL
(*720)

688
700
750 mm ai

57

13

42

22

50
35
60

Racal
nan

280
300
300

30
25
11 ma 6

U
31

13
20
37

17
25
41

RXL
(*51368}

1200
1250
1300
1350
1400

195
160
130
105
85

2S5
220
mo
165
M5

300
265
235
210
190

IS
73
47
65
95

43

n
JK

60
80
105
130
155

Van) Reed
(*135) tam 24

19
151*a m\

102
K»
106
108 i i i

B -

mB E3
— —

if
TVXXVS0S07
ra»

no
112
134
1161 i\

2* inQpa»
_
E3E30E30

Antinti
(*177) m 38

18
2

46
31
18 a 1

2
6

3
9
16

9
15
22

Biubrii
(*574)

460
500
550
600

115
75
25
1

122
to
46
25

102
67
40 Ha U

25
48

Boott

M2O
260
280
300
330H

65
46
32
36

5
43
27 aa ~6

14
28

Bih
rau

200
300
330
360 tl

100
80
55
32

90
65
45 1 amOtoe Orde

(*468)
4S0
460
475H 48

S3
60

2

13 a1
Da Been
(•515753

3200
1300
1400

370
270
180

390
320
250

40
60 —

.
Dtaa
1*383 IS

390
1

44

24

54

30 a n
22

16

TO

m
200
165
130
105
80

250
220
190
160
240

2
3
5
25
65

30
45
63
85
US

s
1W
130

Hanna
(•IBM

160

IS
200

19
4
0

29

14

5

31

17
9

"o
1
17 a

3

"9

21

Lmrte
ran

280
300
330

M
1

36
18 a 1

16
9
22

13
27

Stars

MAS)
140

&Q 93
19
8

37
23
M aa 5

»’

Tern
(•197)

167
183
200
220

32
16
2
0

38
26
17
7

38
26
27

3
7
14
30

i
34

Dadan Forte

MSB
220
240
260

36
16
2

42
27
16 aiiH n

a
Item EMI
(•685)

650
700
750

38
2
1

70
40
18 .a 3

20
67

37
40
75

28
50
B2

1nza •iL-’f EH 233 Flpro Bl 12 1

mzni 4^1 148 168 193 213 1 8 19 2S I

(*2332) m 129 152 175 3 17 30 » fl
Tt, 57 92 120 140 9 S 45 ithI
fjL-J* 27 62 88 no 32 M 67 so

S 40 63 72 TO 95^* 3 a 120 12S — ..*~
g

Cable & Wire .

CadborySdrapS— X200
Coats vlysfia 635
Coma. Untan...— 3X00
Cow. Grid UK
Cooks* %3
Courts Ids 543
DeeCorpn—— 4^3
D<K0m&no 751
togfishCMmChys. 1X00
Ftems ljm
Gen-AcddeHt 117
Gen. Elect 1900
Gtawi . — 834
Globe Imestment £000
Granada • 205
6rowfW« 765
G0S"A"_ 191
GbWbiR.E,.— 156.
GKN, X600
GufOMH X2»
Htmwemoo - 3\
Hanson Trust__ 4,400
Hawker Sldtf-— 293
HQtsdovm Hldgs— X900
Id 851
Jaguar 521

STC.
Saaktt& Saatchi— .... _ .

Salisbury 3/MO 280
Scott &Newcastle- 37 256
Sears 3X00
Sedgwick 636
SteH Trans 1X00I Trans.
Smidi&Neptew— IJbDQ
Standard

P

art .... 151
Storehouse 37/MO
SwAIHanoe_^—. IB
TSB MOO
Tarmac ... 3,900
Tesco-
Thorn EMT.

284

wT
B25
384
£U4

197
686

Trafalgar House_- ;ixoo 391 +4
-3 ;T*boose Forte— 25b -h
-3 UHramar 2/6 -2
-5 (Mgs* • .871 392 -1
-b UnBewer— 7B0 6J8 -2
-2 - United BfcoUts

—

- 234 325 +3
-1 WeHcnme X300 518 +5

VlftWirHid“A- 1x00 331 -2
+3 Woohrorth 815 358

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds

.

CorporatlonL OonMon and ForeignBowls
Industrials

.

src“". pwrtte

PiMtetim

.

Mines
Others

Falla
Z7

Same
8

25 4 24
cat 416 689
208 124 284
28 35 51
2 4 8

61 40 89
82 72 77

Totals 965. 722 X230

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Dm
Price ig

vm
Stock .

Ctotag

Price B
Net.

Ota.

Hob
Cor'd

Cnss

wa
PX.

Brito

Ela
FJ*. 3B9 121 98 Adttene - 113 +2 L25 X9 33) 239

221 TJP. — 253 221 253 _____ 4X5 2.9 23 20.7
IT FJ*. — 84 65 BMP Grid MtanA$0X5. 79 +1 — —
80 FX. 108 85 •CtonEttad. 99 -1 —

*106 FJ*. — 145 135 WotpMnPadcSp 145pm ._._= LZJO 35 20J5
30 F.P. 1302 12% » I'1.! t\, . ’.0

1

1 1~ f- 32% +%
100 FJ*. 107 104 Gt. Venture 50p. 104 _ __

n FJ». — 120 92 120 +10 461
11 FJP. — 100 70 0B.Tssr«-.:.-.)t5 90 +5 __
121 FJ*. 154 TO • Ketm 140

*100 FX. — 145 108 320
uot FJ. 162 115 162 7c F.P. — 90 55 Mooevato lo». Wait.— 85

W35. FJ. 4B 281 185 4Paricway5p. 253
| RX5 4X 08 39.9

FJ. p S2ff* SU Portugal Fori RUU — *19% n

n FJ. — 105 •Seacso Hofcjjjui 119 —4
FJ. — an 111 +3

ml FJ.
-

143 160
roreto

LL3 3-7 u 290

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
lam

100

H

PaU

FA
FJ*.

FA
F.P.

ftp."

FA
£25
F

A

Latest

Ramie
1917

|

Data Fl191
— WObP 9IP— H5p Ub— 100 »

- — 100% 99%— 100 99%— 100% U»
uni Oh 12%

27Ri 20fe

MwtatatLOaa.ted.Cm.Prf..
ir«*ta Jtasita 10% B*MW_

Do- B*. 22«W
Da. teB pc. 12.488

,

Oo. Iff* BcJLftaS

Do- too Corp. La. 2027.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Qatag
Price

£

jm
103,’.

lOff,

15b
245p

+h
-2

+A

+L

lost
Udtti.

RCMK1
1987

Stock
Ctetag

Price

P•to Dale KT3K3
TOO Nit 2910 61pn 20pm AAF
350
30
B
366
470

NX
HI
Nn
MS
HI

am
119pm
UBmn
14pm
ton

45pm

108pm

32pm

18 Bed
tmiL Fin. In.
BOH HnUnm

118pm
98pm
10pm +b
zpm
45pm
78nm

-*

475
650

HI
209

78pm
103pm
Item
4to"

49pm BriLVha +8

I1610
W
si

910
10pm
7%pm

MJF£ Unto
CtotM&CflMteUail

13pm JIMJf

90 MB — 1029(19 9Ean CtofayHmlp
761
637
50

m
Nl
W TOO

113pm
75pm
162pm

114pm
- TOpnr

D8pm

Mnltj
toA WV
ConiHkte

U4pm
70pm mllf

257 K6 509 57pm 35pm Wemej Warren lta
90 NO ZlflO 36pm 19pm EaaltorJenefes . .

M,M*

182 m an 2pm %pm ra armed lta
335
40

m
HI 26TU

lOlpo
32pm

87pm
19pm

Gnewldi Rs
Helene of Unkalfts...

lOIpnt +w
NO 2800 88in Slpm

83 NS 2800 24%poi W*am Xkqs Mod
425 NO — 21pm bpm TpDdWIMp
65 JSL 3000 Slpm 38pm itemtEJ -

idm anteh totdN for rtaritag free ri t

s.d OMdend rate Hid (

Traditional Options
• First dealings Sept 21
m Last dealings Oct 2
• Last declaration Dec 17
• For Settlement Dec 28-

For rate indications see end of
London Share Service

Call options were produced in

Affimn Hume, Normans, Tasker
Resources, T. Cewto, Botaprlnt,

Astra Holdings, . Edmead, WA
. Eucalyptus Pulp,

Bowden, New Cavendish Eat,
Ossaay EsL, Dee CvpL, Safer,

Abico, Colgate, Benlox, Norfolk
Capital, Astra InL, Portals, Pally
ftek; Cauldon, FairUne Boats,
EBF, Anutrad, Brunswick, AB
Eng* Worcester Crown.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
TTk Mowing h based an trarfing volume ftor Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ wsten

yesterday until 5 pm.

P

etohri. o AsamM dvWcnd mfyMd. ft ^rka^dtidSSd^SH

pfe Irito

otbtr affkJtl <

It OfflcW London (Mas. ft hn
ttoW-tteud to £2 Urilsconurttag 2m Shamil ** ‘ T"W

m Price, to RrintrodMtd.lt Utood
Untetcd (*wrWe» mortot.Wn«Lt ftoctag and after for sdt price, »TlHnl

50plntol0fdJnWWl
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

s^a
GERMANY

BtK- *•*» lErb-

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Stack Sdn K* UbIjh too
(Hu*)

Continued from Page 51
PitnnfO SI 177 10V ”2* »%- %
Putean 28 1 31% 81% 31%
PaulHis 19 181 14% M 14 -1
Payduc 46 96 27V 27% 27%+ %
Payed 27 31 10% 10 1DV+ V

22%+ VPagGW 64 718 MV 22'

Pontes -88 14 4 31V an* 31% + %
PtflUif 48 17 133 27V 27 27 - V
Pansfts IB 92 24V 23V 23V- V
PeoBnC 1 44 38 80V «V cov- v
PoopHrUDe 1382 187* 18% - V
PSBMnAQ 19S 16% 15V- V
PaoWsi 12 82 27% 27% 27%
PwcTc IS . .6 81, a 8 - V
PsrpSs a 233 12V «*, 12% - V
PBrtM'Vtt 26 4 34% 34 34*2
Ptwmct 185 4V 4% 4% — %
Phrmci-IB* 31 1248 28% 2B%
PfmsflB fl 2 wv «.
PIcShs 103807 21*, 20% 20% - V
PcCda AS 18 85 17*, 17 17
PtonW 1.04 19x566 35V 35% 36*,
PlyPw 47 11% 3 11V
PleyMfl 27 540 28% 251, 25V- V
Posstas 339 •V 4% 5% *!%
PoughSv.lDB B 200 19 18? 1&V ” V
PracCst 48 23 246 39% 39 30*,
PraaLta .06 S3 16 WV 16% wv- V
PretoCp 30 24 53 18 15% 15%
Priam 2454 27* a* 2%- %
PricoCo 313052 46V 43% 43% -IV
PrceTR 16x207 32V 32 32V
PrtnvO.ISb 91 16 10% 10% V
ProsQp 101 10 10 + %
PfOtU* .70 11 KB 18% W* 16V- V
PlVLM .84 '8 103 22 21% 2lft + %
PflSdBc .80 10 204 24*, 24 24V + V
PnltzPD M as 23 42V 41% 42%.
PurilSa .11 31 ea s#v 84V 24%+ V
PyrmT 293 0*2 81* a*j+ v
ouwts 36 568 8V 8% 8%- v
ovc 70 10V ID 10 - v
Ouadrx I0S 9% 0% 0% .

Quanta 53 376 17 18 18 - %
Oufcstv 22 390 14% 14% 14% .

Oubua 343 liv 101, «J% - V
R R

RPM .72 20 303 29V 23V 23V- V
ffaOSirMai 19 154 101* 10V 10V- V
Qakjcbinoena 28 76 13 12% 72% — %
RgcyEI 30 55 273 BV a a - %
ftaginn « 821 20 181*

. 19 + %
ncfllBc a 370 16 1S| 16 + V
Roplfln
RepAitvaea

37
141187

16»,

17V 3 15% + V
17

Roufrri ,69o 1820 091% 00% 90% - V
Reran 135824 7 7V- V
ReyRy .78 15 430 32 31U 31V- V
RhonPI 8 38 38 38 - V
Ribllm 281 * 8% 8V - V
RchrtiWOSo x89 16*, 18 18 - V
WoaaNH.IP SI W 28V 20** 2814- V
RoadSxtio 26 513 40 »v 39V- %
BochCE 383 «v 12% 127,- %
ROfC&A 1015 «% t8% - V

Suk Stas High Lm UB Ctao

GtaW
RsvItFd 523 12% 12 12

RoseBs.iSa 10 386 O', 123,- V
Rtupoft.tt/ 66 20V «M| w%- %
RoaaStf 1099 8% 5*4 91,- V
Rouses 77 432 25V 24V 24% - V
RyonFa 481760 MV

s s
13V *3V - V

sa Sya Z71061 21% 20% 21

sconu 18 153 16 13V 15

SOs 100 «% 16*4 16V- %
SHL Sys 205 23% 22% 22%

-

1%
SKFAHl^Jo 315 80 59% SB%+ %
SPTPH .07 8 M% 13V 13V- V
sudib jsn 6043 »% 29*4 23% — %
Soloed* 24 187748 20V 17% 17%

-

2%
Salman M 81078 *v 32V M%+ V
sraesa
SUudn

23 99
18 154 ft-**

&<Paul9l .76 101811 511, 80% 51 + %
SalCpt 9 75 8*4 I’m ”»

.

Solk* 23 W7 13V w% 13%- V
Sffffl 162 20V 70 20 - V
auifrds 20 .10 27V 27% 27%
SonTr* 18 81 13 '&• 12%
Schwm .36 19 W 18V iev 18**
ScttAB M 20 46 42 41 42 + V
Scknda 229 235 MV 13% 13%+ V
ScifeMc 23 228 /% 7*, TV- V
SctxCb 62 25V 25*4 25V + V

19%- %Ssagaie 817755 20% 1»
SaamF 25 483 26 24V 24V -«4
SEECfc 4S1 «% 9 9V+ V
5dc<lnsl4» 8 3& 25 24% 24V- V
Sonaor .05 24 1194 3 11 32 1SkMv A9 1686 7
SvOax .18 18 144 T2% 12% — V
ShrUeO .72 13 1568 23 »v 27% + %
Shwmt 2.04 22 364 a «% 45% — %
Sheldte 15 471 0% 6%+ %

33 3526 29% 29 29 - V
Shcrtvd 21 845 u28 2/V 2B + %
SIpmAI -20 31 72 47% 47 - 1*
S^nOa 20 212 18V ir*

17V- %
SricnGr 42 B88 19V 19 T9 - V
SMcsnS - 27 177 12V !2%+ %
Smauc 28 225 iov 10 to*.

SMU> 160 4 3% 3%
StvStkfa 391456 2*, 25-18 - 1-18

StoAit 8 388 10% 10% + %
Saktr 23 169 19% ltt% 18% — %
Sm#iF» 11 114 19V 18% - 1,

Sodciysl 20 11 167 38V J ' J4 a:t9 275 21 20%
SoftwA 17 678 13V

iSttwPb 15 186 10 9%
122 11% IT"

TT?«
SonoeP*.44 20 2B0 28V 26 28 - V
SCarNs .56 12 509 28 25% 25%
Sound 717661 21V 21 21V
SmdPn 540 6V S S - v

3 179 22
S.

5* 21% - >4

10 921 H't 37% 37%- %
Spaedy '61 33 44V

12%
MV 44V- %

StiMIc 513 11V 11% - %
StdRegs .44 Z2 378 26V MV 25 + V
5liptS/1.431 35 2U ia% 20 + %
Star* 470 6% 0 SV 6%- %

sou «* IfaMM Ctag
{
Sack S*ta Wgh lav Utf teg

IHnfc)

Shrtfrf .78
SfratuB

SUwbCLWb
Saytas
5W.MI.rt

Subaiu 36
SuflFln ja
Sumfc8.72b
SunGrtf

'

SunMlc
Sumntt la
SyrobT
SymtlHC
EystJn

Sytarrtg

SySofM
8y**nd .12

TBOs
TCSY
TCF -

TMK
TPi En
TS Inda
780 .

Tainan
Tandon
Tauntaa.ru
TcMMaa
Taknuni
TtemAa
TtCmart
Taterda &
Tolnac
Tetaba
Trtjon ,01m
Twnam jk
3Com
ToMotiMgi.
TWApl
TmUua
Tfrnuck
TrtSrnr

TrtadSy
Trtrood |

TruaJoa
Tartcp 1JB
ZOCWh 32
TyeoTy
Tyaora

tm.
Ungim
Unrtt(MUU
UrvWam
UACra .04

UBCol SM
UnCoaf 55
UHttCr
UtaSvra ,72

U36CP m
US HU Tfl

US Bur .40

OS Tis ^

H 298 31% 811s
8 11* 19 Ws

372583 20 27%
78 182 45% 44%
34 287 25V 243,

343 70% 89%
782427 11%dl0%
-18 SO 12% 11%
18 n 3iv Ml
25 1M 17V W*
324308 36S, 353,

10 139 32V 32
92 60S 42V 411,

637 4<f 37,
17 348 11V 111*

78 333 8V BV
» 201, 20

2ft 84 Z7V 27

T T
IS SB 12 1W,
20 1181 14V 13V
251403 13V 12V
13 11 11V «V

1247 4V 4%
140182 31V 38V
101734 in, no,

80 TO*, 10V
3179* 31* 3
8 1S7 13V 121*

27 135 13V 13V
784300 13V 12V
488083 27V 25%

11 82V 89
44 818 45 43
53 274 13%d12%
zz 143 IS 14V
28 232 2SV 24V
U 1 30V 301,

28 532 20V
81 28 71 70V

141 31 31
32 305 28V SB*,

18 43 14 74
28 5970 14V 137*

23 87 13V 12V
64 17V 171,

IS 2D 23 221,

12 76 32 S1V
17 1014 27V 28*,

10 1414 13V 10»,

233454 23V 22%

U U
1» 882 13V d12V
29 0S1 9V 87*

22 487 20V 10V
14 1 33 33
24 204 481, 431,

231366 28 27%
35 28B 22V «V
7 43 19V WV
18 755 8V 6V
8 42 22% 21V
» 383 Z7>, 27
123481 sv 8V
21 800 80V 3*5
14 176 433, 42%

35-5
27V -IV
44% -1
25V + V
70 -1
70V” V
12V- V
303,- %
171,

38V- V
32 ” V
41V
3V - >
ir -
20
27V + V

17V ” V
73V -IV
12V +1V
11V + V
4V- V

5f %

T-J
12V
13V
12V” V
28 -life

SO -8V
44 -MV
12V -1
141,- V
«V- V
30V * V
«V- V
71 - V-
31 -IV
28V
14

14V + V
12V- V

a
2i:t
sr-i

13 - V
87*

1»V- V
33 - V
48 -MV
27% + v
22 + V
19V
«v- V
21V- V

8V
2BV- V
42V- V

ueam so
UnvFisftto
UnvrtI43a

VBMd
VU
VLSI
VM Stt»

VWR .80

VaOdLo
VWFSb
Van* 1.44
VJcorp
VtowMa
VWns
Vlpont
Viratsk
Volvo 124o

TO 401 -32*
Wtatxo 40
WaUSv 33m

.
Wanan
WaahEsi.28
WfSLs SO
WMS80 40
WotrtO>44o
WflWIncLOU
WausP .48

WbaTnJIU
WOfbltS
WaBCp
WUAut
WVCap
WBF3L10*
WnWsM
WWnPO
WlTLft

Wftnjql
WmorC .60
WatwOa
Watoal^Mb
WDvJAI.10
WHmmn.OB
WWAL
WiTSFS JJ58
wttaiTa M
WltanF
Wtndmr
WtaarO 40
Woburn 30
WCV8 .15o
WOW
Wonhga .40
Wyman 30

XL On
XOMA
Xttor
XH*x
Xytofllc

Xyvan
YtowFa 32
ZtanUt 144
Zondm

23 418 22V 27V
16 62 181, 171,
21 60 3 6V

V V
30 103 38V 37V

1004 5 15-16 5V
1182207 14V MV
23 314 18 16
10 5B 2P, 2SV
213586 41, 4V
8 105 161, 161,

54 604 38V 377*
067 10V- 10VM IS Ml, 10

18 6SS 16V 17V
963146U25V 23V

541 31V 2BV
227 54V 84V
w w

23 67 34V 39V
161054 32V 30*,

28 12V 11V
199 87* d 6%

19 196 181, 181,

7 84 SB 27V
4 601 221* 21%
15 11 191, 19V
10 145 22** 2lV
12 68 2BV 27%

138 12V 12
14 43 20V 20V

1 8V ®V
31 40 U 12*,

10 106 16
6 10 367, 307,

26 201 23V 22V
tO 383 15 f<V
M 33 17 18V

73 21 20i,

12 85 21V 20V
38 1874 27V “V
17 25 48V 48
43 5 39V 391,

14 181 58V 581,

15 610 201, 20v
40 14V M

13 35 261, 261,

15 1096 107* 10
17 379 11V 107*

120 106 18', 17V
12 165 111, 11V

848 13V «%
10ie 81, 81,

23 417 23V 23
209 19 1BV

20 943 33V 321,

X Y Z
92 52 19V 10

303 201, 18V
844 669 M 13V

1254 11*, 11V
19 241 17*j 17*,

25 888 11V 11

21 1147 387* 38
22 39V
561 15V 13%

17V- V
8V+ V

37V- V
SV- V
MV - V
16V
28*, + V
4*,— V
wv
38
10V* VW “ V
17V- V

|

24V *1
26V -IV
8«V+ V

34 + V
30V —IV
”2 “ >
18V- V
27V- V
21V- V
10V + V
22 V
28V- V
12 — V
201,- %
8V+ V
«V
16 - V
387,

23V +1
MV- v
16V

B :j.
48% + X
aav
861,

20V- V
MV+ V
28', -1
10V 4- V
11 + V
18

11V + v

V7V “ V
82V -Hi

18V + V
19 - V
wv
11V- V
17*4 - V
11 - V
38 - V
38V
14V- V

Tn

M

Z.DUN
1433JOB
1.7IUB
ij7i.no
1401711

NYSE-Canafidstsd 1500 Action

3X+m. CWaoa Stacks 340a* Ghmq.
Wca mOrny TmM M» mBmrSm — IftVt Urtmlafts 14Z74B0 22* - 2V>
<3Ut - 2* Pyftdw— 1434408 57* - *
S2* - 8* AT6T 14Z74M 32* + *
150* - 4* OW-BUt

S

tmt- 1404400 35* - I*
34* - 1* CMSEdhv 1458400 15* m*

LOlBXm - Mast Actim Stocks

Monday, Septutar 21, 1907

TMW Pan aDq
77JU 354 +38
1441b 215 +10
*.« 4a +22
740a 267
ISBb 177 - 2

tecta Cbsfeg Ctangs

TibW Nca wDay
UBb 283* + 1*
Uta 284 - 1

5.18m 373* - 3*
4.70b 312 +11
440b 287 - 1

*s»ute SiMkidwr Mt tel (d. T3E (d

BaUMhBiafaO MIcesMclOOBBsatBrantbSE—1400JSEGoW—2S.7 JSE IWtaBrWs-
2543 and Aastralta- All MtaMy and McUb-500; NYSE All Common—50f Siandwl and
Popr*»—ID; mm3 Torowta ConpmiM m3 MciaH—LOOP- Tocnntn tacflcCThand 1975 and Montreal
Portfolio 4MB. f Excluding bonds. 3400 iMtaariab tbs 40 lltilkkv 40 FbancUH and 20
transport*, (cj Qnc4 (a) Uamnilabte.

TOKYO — Most Actiw Stocks
Monday, Septaakar 21, 1987

CVtmO Ctagi teds Cfesn* Oanga
Wn» ncBay TnM Tin m Day
357 - 2 KotaSBd 15J7b 310 + 1301+3 KutaSM IBJOb 815 - 5
3M + f Union 11.70b 810 +11
075 - 1 Unarm 1140b 730 + 14325-1 tey»4fakm*aPd^ 1043a 08+7

Tndnl Prims nb|
ad 14037b 307 -2
iMBd 1B531a 381+3
4>n 97.74a JB0 + f

IHM«rW 4330B 075 - 1
ted 4248b 325 -1

LONDON Chief price changes
(in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Midland Bank
Pearson

-535
-812%

+ 7

+21M
Thorn EMI 686

Worcester 945

+ 12

+ 10

AB Electronic 468 +13 DeLaRue -.535 +24

Klkington
Hessey
RMP

-312
-210
-492

+10
+10
+12

FALLS:
Armstr. Equipmt -.202
Hill Samuel 651

-12
-15

BTR 370 +12 Ferranti >.137 + 11 Ransomes Sims_ .330 + 15 KMnwort Benson . 530 - 7
BritAerospace—514 +11 Harris (Philip)—

~

—345 +27 Rainers -360 +15 Mersey Docks 390 -50
Cable& Wireless -.469 +22 Honeysuckle

TfU Crrtmni
-168
Ml

+11
+12

Scantronic
,

,

OtnTflh/rorQ
-175
004

+30
l OP

FWS KSt -21
Cakebd. RobeyA-165 +25 —£51 amremmM

,

-*ooi + 38 Tarmac 306 - 8

Stay in tune with your markets— ahead of your competitors

:
For morning delivery of the FT

in major business centers coast-to-coast,

cafl 212-7524500-

Hand delivery to home or office is available in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
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«T
JLf you're serious about international business,

you’ve got to read the F.T.”

This statement, from a senior Morgan Guaranty

executive, tells you better than we ever could why top

European decision makers rely upon us for insight,

analysis and hard business news.

12 ISSUES FREE

No wonder we’re first choice. With nearly 300
editorial staffworldwide and ourown team ofeconomists,
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Monk
tick lam Stock

P/ Sta

Bv- Ytt E 100s Ugh

37% *1
52 33%
3114 1634

221a 8%
93b 47,
65*3 50*2

27% 24%
1Z% B'4

73% 343b
»% 83,

67 41%
28 24%
is% S3,

io% Pa
23% 18

19% 10

28% 12%
24% 12%
56% 47

11% 5%
20% 14%
21% 17
15 10%
881, S3

83% 26%
26% 16%
5% Z%
53% 32%
36 16%
15 7%
20% IS1,
26 25%
10% 6%
106% 91

110's 102%
104 B2%
27% 17%
28% 141Z
24 13%
65% 41%
32% 20%
37% 16%
30 18%
36 22%
50% 36%
92% 48%
24% 11%
20% 11

68% 45%
54 26
49% 35%
100 52
19% 14%
247, 19%
44 24
49% 38%
3% 2
37% 10%
33% 2«%
64% 32%
32 27%
29% 11%
47% 32%
41% W%
30% 6%
80 40%
34% 31%
11B% 83%
26% 21%
31% 23%
25% 20

35% 2B%
247, 15%
4% 2%
57 38
31% 25
40% 267,

18% 10
44% 34%
21% 14%
53% 51%
20 15%
34 25%
11% 67,

24% 18%
96% 71%
99% 77%
833, 5*7,

207, 14

AAR
ACT
AFG
AGS

S .50 1.3 25
JB 13 29

» .16 .6 10

* 19
AM Mf
AMR 11

ANR J0ZE7 TO.

ARX • 11

ASA 20 12
AVX
AbtLab 1
AbUibtg
AcmoC .40

AcmeE.32b
AdaEx 3-42»
AdmMs 94
AdvSysBa
AMD
AMD pf 3
Adobe
Adob pi 1-B* 9.7

39
1.7 23

353 u38%
588 51%
x209 28%
640 21%
376 7%
1791 55%
1 23%
557 11%
620 63%
489 18%
4291 60%
26 24%

30 14
3.6 SB
16
2.1 9
£3 IB

5*

11.

1.1 8
4.7 8
9 20
4.4 7

AdOb pf 2.40
Advest ,12s

AfltnU 276
AUUPb s 22
AhmandlS
AllMfl
AirPrtJ 1

AlrbFn .60

Alrgaan
Aida* n2.1l8
AlaP pHff4e 64
AlaP dpf97 TO.

AlaP pi 9 9.8

AlaP pf 11 10L

AlaP piaia 98
AtakAlr .16 4 13
Alberto 24
AlbClilJM
Albtsns .96
AID* mt
Alcan a 20 1.7 21

AlcoS a
AlexAlx 1
Alexdr

AllegCp
Algint

Algbi pr
Algl pfC
AJflLudn.lOs
AllgPw292
Alfegte f

AiVanG 56

22 20
2.3 11

21
12

141 20
1.1 16
1.5 20

18
33 22

71

Alton pfl.75 8.5

A
76 10
1.0 32
35

10
42 13

24

53%
17% 15

19% 11%
237, 19%
11% 61,

55 38%
8S1, 61%
93% 63%
80% 54%
357, 22%
52% 48%
53 487,
257, it%
17% 14
13% 9%
51% 30*,

134% 105%
23% 17%
38 25%
12% ID
40% 21%
37% 25%
4 1%
901, 821,

673, 35%
16% 13
22% 10%
187, 11%
35% 28%
107, 3%
347, 18%
237, 14%
30ij iq%
34% 23%
16 12%
40% 237,
155 83%
15% P,
15* 8%
12% 8%
«% S
33% 30

40% 13%
27*, 17%
38% 17%
301

, 14%
2S% 181,

SB 48%
15% 8
14% 4%
25% 14

45% 40

47% 25%
56 45%
29% 13%
10% 3%
19% 91,

33 20%
39% 22%
33lj 13%
71% 55
12 91}

15% 10%
23% 15%
41% 32
99% 53%
235% 129%
42 13%
9% 5%
28% 15

27% 17%
54% 30%
8 3%
25% 12%
29% 13%
381, 25%
38% 281,

37% 18

18% 18%
9% 4%
421, 24%
27% 157,

67 56%
»*% 17%
4«% 347,

27% 14%
377, as%
TVs 22%
23 18%
53% 47%
41, 3%
eg 37%
38 24%
99% 86%
457, 37%
16% 10%
377, 26
85 44%

33% S,
55% 41%
27% 10%
42% 26%
50% 29%
40% 30%
41% 31%
20% 14%
10% 4%
447, 17%
43% 35

28% 15%
SO', 45%
«1% 39%
33% 21%
30% 22%
22'i 14%
43?, 31

167, 97,

69 45%
15-18 M2
28% 18%
75% 35%
75 35%
77% 81%
33% 247,

23% 13%
44% 34%
771, «
42 26
79% «%
62 45
34% 24

07, 4%
7% 3%
23% 11%
13 6%
19% 4%
47% 12%

AlldPd
AJdSgnl.®
vtAllbC
AJteC pf
ALLTLa136
Alcoa 120 2.1

A/rutG n.02o .1

Amu
Amax pf 3
AmHas.300
ABrck s
AiriBmO.00

ABU] p&75
ABrd pf2.67
ABkJM 90
ABusPr.80
ACapBB®
ACopCKOan
ACMR la
ACemC
ACyansl.05
AOPw296»
AExp a .78 2.1 21
AFaml ,52 13 12
AGnCp 1.Z5

AGnf wt
AGnf pM4.06*73
AHHP (1720 4A
AHertt s SO
AHofct
AHuM pH 35
AHooxflJM
Amrtc a 5
AlnGr s 30
AMI .72 43 62
AProsd 30 13 18
APrad ptt£0
AREst n la
ASLFIa
ASLF1 p(2.19
ASntp .40

AmAd 130
AmSior 34
AStr pfA438 S3
ASJr pfB83D 12.

AT&T 130 3.7 23
AT&T pf3.64 7.1

AT&T pO.74 73
AmWtrs-64 33 10
AWal prl-25 83
AmHott
ATr ac
ATr un 637 5.0

AmwiDtlO 3 27
Aimtak 1

AmevS4-0B
Amfac
Axntac pf13B
uJAmtec
Amoco 330
AMP ® IA 34
Ampco 30 1J
Amro >
Amrep 3
AmSth 1.18
Aiuomp
Anadrt 30
Analog
AnchQs 38
Angelic .72

AnglCrn132
Anheua .60

4.4 17

26
84
3 11

33 16
83
2.4

36 17
2.7 18
11.

17.

31 11

31 18
839

339

338

9.0
33 «
34 12
.4 19

43
83

3
11.

80
3.7 13
13 IB

- 13%
8 A,
81 217«

95 11%
85 271,

3271 20%
139 52
241 8%
19 19%
23 21%
221 11%
3130 50%
292 671,

3839 20%
188 31,

1205 477,

184 28
48 14
37 177,

4 26%
119 8%
Z110B2
260 W
210 83
457 20%
37 25
32 21%
479 USS1,
7 U3Z%
1278738%
1570 27
183 25%
30 46*,

3 87%
957 15%
13 16%
5 77%
238 28
1102 37%
2881 97%
136 16%
1 20%
sa 25%
7858 44%
332 2%
2 (I

348 32
4092 807,
107 SB',
2010 26%
2 46%
3303 35%
2189 29%
2713 54%
1 32%

110
26%
297,

20%
30
167,

78
18%

28 20
10.

U
42 26

22
389

38
1.0

48
2 17
24 16
12
1.7 19

Anheuprte® 26
40

32 32
26
10.

14.

25
A 15
18 18
19 18

at
16

82
11.

23 «
78
20 16

It.

27 21

11
98115
84 10
44 22
12

431
13

18 45
12 13

9 26
27 67
12 13

21
14 57

2 8815
17

Anoim

a

AntfranyM
Apache 2B
ApcP un.70
ApPw pMwIB
AppIMg
ArohDnlQb
Arise: rv36e
ArkBata 28
Arfda 1.08 44 17
Adda pi 3 62
Armada
Armoo
Anne pC-10
Am* pM80
ArmWlsSO
ArmW pH75
Armtok .48

ArowE JOJ
Arowfe pfl -94

Area
Arvin 48 2212
Aaarca
AahlOinBO
AstaPcn
AW8os
AmkH>W-6D
ACyS 2.68

AHRlch 4
ABfic pr240
AtiasCp
AudVd
Augai 40
Aualmt 22
AutoOt .44

Avalon 20a
AVMCa 28
Awry a
Avne! 80
Avon
Aydln

B B
BET a 87« 3L2
BMC
BaJmcaOO 20 16
BhrHu n 48 18
BfcrH pf350 58
Baldor 48 14 24
Bad 8822 18
BallyMl40 3 14
BanGEI®
BncOne82
BncCtrn
BnSanti
BanTx n
Bandfl a .70

BkBost 1
BkB pfCS4Ba87
BfcNY a 146 4.1 15
BnkAm
BhA pH29o 04
BkA pf fie It
BkA pi 248
BkARtyZAQ
BnkTr 8146
9miw 46
Bardsyi430
Bard 48 12 20
BarnGpl20 21 tt
Bameia SB
BaryWr®
BAS« -14t

BaUMi .10

Bauacfi 46
Baxter 44
Bax p(A296e54
Bax pfB3® 20
BoyFln 20 8
BayStG1-52
BevSt .48b

Bearing 1

Bear ffij

BeclDk .74

VlBekflf

BeMnH 40
BelHwl 42
BelHwpt.74
BellAd 344
bc£ a 240
BelHn a 28

BotoAH40
Bemfcs .72

BenfCp 2
Banef pu.SQ
Benef pQ.50

Beaty

62 9
38 13

l.f 18
34 17

9
4
35

7412 n
34
2 16
427

24 12
3221
28
2 45
19 16

1413

689
27 7
28 25

12 20

18 15

9 29
1.0

S.1 12

8
1.4 40
5812
14 22
24 18

34
98
10.

23

24% 8%
£% Wa
777, 20%

Bett*api12Sk

Bavrly 20 14173
BmrtP n221e It 13

117, Bfoefl 27
2B% 15% BtadsO 40 14 33
25ij 19% BUHC si-28 5413

3
9
20
46
2
34
13 37,'

2423 50%
290 207,
0434 371,

1335 16%
2563 38%
179 15%
3 57%
347 16%
12 29%
61 10%
1 21%
2447 867,
3058 94%
2773 80%
1516 17%
1312
81
79 ...
178 15%
139 19%
37 6%
915 4B%
228 74%
24 U
213 56%
2124382%
63 51%
288 51%
288 19%
Z600 14%
45 13
9 46%
1 134%
1971 177,

259 35%
xS4 10%
2037 40
235 38%
194 3%
8127 79%
2945 88%
33' 17%
284 18%
201 16
251 30
M04 10%
2351 29%
2729 18%
294 28%
281 30
43 12%
8208 35%
184 140%
32 13
500 133,

239 11%
720 7
73 30%
1091 37%
BBB3 25>,
1225 35%
175 -10%

457123%
5 46%

SbbSS,
21 25%
211 42%
1133 307,

Z50QS0
320 25%
285 97,

58 18%
13 27%
447 32%
3413 u33%
3SB 67
116 10%
17 11
54 16%
196 32%
4821 88%
3 208%
57 397,
116 8%
1644 28
83 22%
1828 507,

22 7t,

*110 22%
229 27%
2641 367,

1506 337,
61 32%

B
744 »
108 8%
98 40%
4138 25%
74 69%
5 28%
180 44%
2843 24
1223 31%
14S3 27%
1018 227,
248 51%
88 4%
118 83
4825 307,
*240 99
368 41%
5873 11%

837*

55%

.. Sii,

4063 48%
94 267,

790 30%
2710 41%
23 38%
448 387,
143 18%
187 5%
1552 34%
945 47

7830 28%
50 90%
00 00%
134 22%
30 23%
1848 177,

5 40
809 75%
1W7 6S
130 *18
73 28%
974 737,

18 73
2888 75%
801 29%
5 20%
6124 41%
18 BB
09 37%
323 54%
340 45%
210 25
164 6%
SO 5%
128 tt%
589 11%
0189 1714

677 45%
284 23%
1909 147,

223 20%
997 23%
046 24%
25 287,

argr

Dm Pm.
Its QgaBCtaxc

37i, 37% -%
51% 51%
28 28% +%
20% 20% -%
7% 7%
54% 54% -%
25% 25% -%
11% 1t% +%
621, 627, -%
19% 19% +%
577, 577, —2
624% 24% -%
13% 13%
9 9
21% 21% +%
11% H% -%
267, 27% +%
20% 201,

51% 51% -%
8% 8%
19 19
20% 21% +%
II 11 -%
591, 59% -~%

64% 65% -2
«7, 20 ~%
31, 3% -%
46 48«, -1%
25% 25% -%
13% 13% -%
17% 171, +%
28% 26%
8% 8% -%
82 92
107 107 +1
83 83 -1
20 20 —

%

23% 23% -1%
207, 207, +%
84% 64% +%
32% 32% +%
35% 35%
26 251, +%
25% 25%
46% 48%
87% 87% +%
147, 15

18% 18% -%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Buyers watch

early gains

slip away
WALL STREET

A STRONG opening by Wall Street

stocks yesterday failed to last be-

yond the morning as a bond market
reversal and futures/related selling

took the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age downward through a 50-point

range and left it below the 2.500 lev-

el, writes Gordon Crumb in
New York.

The Dow closed 31.82 lower at

2,492.82. Across the big board, in

moderate volume of 170.1m shares
compared with Friday's 188.1m, on-
ly 489 issues managed a gain as
1.049 declined. The NYSE compo-
site index shed 2.11 to 174JZ5.

Despite stability in the dollar

ahead of meetings this week of G5
and G7 ministers, buying enthu-
siasm was never strong and the lat-

est phase of the decline in blue

chips extended to its fifth day and 4
per cent as measured by the Dow.

Credit markets lost their positive

tone after the Treasury was forced

to postpone a batch of bill and note
sales until a Congressional vote on
the US debt Federal Re-
serve operators acted in vain to
hold down interbank rates.

In the stock market, the most
prominent feature unrelated to a
current takeover bid was The Gap,
a large California-based chain of

clothing stores. Its shares, the day’s

most active, dived $1116 to trade at

$36 after the company issued a prel-

iminary earnings forecast

It estimated that third quarter

net earnings would emerge at be-

tween 40 cents and 55 cents per
share against 60 cents last time.

This was because of a slowdown in

consumer apparel sales which was
forcing it and other retailers to nar-

row margins in order to generate

volume.

The Gap has been adding outlets

this year in an attempt to increase

its presence, but analysts have been

querying its strategy and say that

its Banana Republic division in par-

ticular has been unable to shift in-

ventories at an acceptable rate.

The shares had already fallen

$8% on Friday to return near their

52-week low of $32, less than half

the peak $77%.

The limited, the upmarket stores

group which has also fallen out of

favour somewhat in recent weeks,

shed $1% more to $34% after Fri-

day’s £2 setback. K mart was $% off

at $39% and J.C. Penney at $52%

was down $3%.

Elsewhere in the consumer area

G. Heileman Brewing came down
$1% to $40%, just below the new
$40% offer level proposed by Bond
Corporation Holdings of Australia

and under negotiation with the

Heileman board.

Avon Products was unchanged at

$33% on news that it is paying

$180ra for the privately owned Par-

fums Stem, adding to its fragrances

range at the high value end.

Farther examination of the terms
of last week's Detroit wage settle-

ment brought muted reactions

among the big three companies for

Dow Jones
Industrial Average

128001

2600

2400
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vohred. Ford, where the deal was
struck, slipped $1% to $101% despite

a view that the job guarantees it

had pledged were not as wide rang-
ing as originally thought.

Newmont Mining remained a fo-

cus as it rearranged its capital

structure in order to thwart Mr
Boone Pickens. With the prospect of
a $33 cash dividend, the sale of port-

folio holdings and an increased role

for the UK’s Consolidated Gold
Fields, the stock foil $7 to $94 asthe
bid premium was whipped aSL The
90 per cent owned Newmont Gold
dropped $1% to $40%.

In the electronics sector North
American Philips rose $1% to $55%,

not quite matching the sweetened
$56 per share offer, now all in cash,

from the Dutch parent
IBM lost initial strength to stand

$4% lower at $150% while Digital

Equipment relinquished $5 to $182%
but Hewlett-Packard gained $1% to

$85%.

Credit markets were weighed
down by the feared bunching of

new Treasury issues which will be
caused by the delay in its $23bn re-

funding exercise as well as in its

weekly bill sales. Three-month
yields were op nine basis points to

6.68 per cent and six-month bond-
equivalent returns put on eight ba-

sis points to 7.07 cer cent
The Fed’s assistance, in the form

of overnight and three-day system
repurchases, held federal funds to

7%tper cent,but this was still above
an opening 7%> per centAt the long

end of the government bond market
the 8% issue due in 2017 lost %> in

price to 92% where it yielded flJH)

percent

CANADA

INDUSTRIALS AND mines led

Toronto share prices marginally
higher despite falling golds and en-

ergy stocks.

Alcan Aluminium rose C$1%
among actives to <347%. Canada
Development Corporation was CS%
up at <313% and Dome Petroleum
added 2 cents to CSL15.

Golds, though, were led lower by
Lac Mineral^ C$% fall to CSlfi.

Echo Bay also gave up C$% to

037%.
Montreal was slightly higher.

Lucy Conger explains how a bull market has risen 4,900% in under five years

Mexico’s boisterous bourse outpaces the world
MEXICO'S small bat buoyant stock

market is the world's top performer

this year with a rise in the index of

243 per cent so far.

The giddy ascent of the bolaa

netted investors 135 per cent re-

turns in dollar terms in the first

half alone, analysts said.

In a single week this month, the

index rose 21,000 points, or more
than 7 per cent, to nearly 304,000 in

what the Government quickly

claimed was a show of confidence

over the presidents state of the

union address on September 1

stressing the pursuit of economic
policies to trim the public sector

and liberalise trade.

The stock market has risen 44W0
per cent in dollar terms since Janu-
ary 1983 and "the bull market is still

going”, says finanwaf analyst Sir

Sidney Wise, adding that the steep-

ness of the rise is unlikely to be re-

peated.

According to brokerage house Es-

trategia Bursatd, the unprecedent-

ed boom has been fuelled this year
by optimism over improving trade

figures, capital repatriation, fresh

money Cowing in from last year's

foreign debt restructuring, and
growing foreign reserve levels.

Although the stock indexM last

week, boIsa and government offi-

cials moved quickly to calm inves-

tors. The drop was caused by profit-

taking and a reluctance to boy
when the announcement of the offi-

cial candidate for president is immi-
nent, said Mr Manuel Somoza, ex-

change president

Finance Minister Mr Gustavo Pe-
tricioli predicted greater stability

for the stock market, noting that
Mexico’s companies, undervalued
until recently, are recovering the

value in dollar terms winch they
bad in 1981 and 1962 before the fi-

nancial crisis.

From January to June this year
the market climbed 135 per cent in

dollar terms, said Mr Timothy Hey-
man, financial analyst for Estrate-

gia BursatiL For the full year from
June 1986, when Mr Fetiidoli be-

came Finance Minister, the market
index rose 386 per cent, or almost
five times in dollar terms.

The total value of the companies
listed on the exchange has grown
from $8bn in January to S33tm in

September, Mr Heyxnan mid.

These gains are attracting investors

in increasing numbers. They are es-

Fmance Minister PetriddU: sees

greater stabifity

timated to have risen by half again

to some 300,000 this year.

Economists say the most profi-

table financial foshnmumt in Mexi-

co today is the stock market Yet
stocks account for less than 10 per
cent of trading on the Mercado de
Valores, or securities market, which

is dominated by sales of treasury

bills and government bonds.

Lower ceflings on minimum in-

vestments are drawing small, mid-
dle-class investors into the market,

but analysts estimate that more
than 70 per cent of stocks are stfll in

the hwwdiy of controlling sharehol-

ders; white sfa of fte 28 brokerages

control 70 per cent of the stock and
securities trading.

The lively trading on the boka is

gravitating toward new growth sec-

tors of the economy and to compa-
nies that, are reducing their liabili-

ties through debt restructuring.

Reflecting the rapid expansion of

capital markets in Mexico, the mar-
ket leaders over the past two
months have been the shares of na-

tionalised banks, which are known
as CAPS. From July 10 to Septem-
ber 4, CAFs for Mexico’s three larg-

est banks - Bancomer, Banamex
and SerSn - rose by 183 per cent;

134 per cent and 248 per cent re-

spectively, Mr Heyman said.

CAPS were incorporated into the

stock price index of 49 shares in Ju-

ly and now account for about 6 per

cent of the index.
Shares in the brokerage bouses

have also risen sharply, with' one

firm's share price jumping from 500

to L8Q0 since Jane. Other houses

are said to be earning more profits

in a angle month than they took

throughout 1986.

Mexican companies make up

three of the four top companies in

the world in terms of the percen-

tage change in their stock price

over the past three months, accord-

ing m the September report of Mor-

gan StanleyCaprtal International.

All three-Tamsa, the steel manu-

facturer, Cerveceria Moctezuma
(CERMOQ, the brewery, and Apas-

co, the cement company - were

boosted by debt restructurings.

One broker said that favourable

debt capitalisations or rumours of

imminent restructuring attract

Mexican investors who are focusing

on price-to-eamings ratios and

more on.the book value of compa-

nies.
'

Other strong performers on Mex-

ico's boisterous bourse include com-

panies that are entering the grow-

ing export market- Cement and

chemicals producers lead the list of

new exporters attracting investors,

making up more than 15 per cent

and nearly 10 per cent of the stock

price'index respectively. . .

Hie mining sector, slightly oyer

18 per cent of the index, remains

strong, and paper' and telephone

companies are performing well this

year thanks to exports and dollar

earnings.

At the other end of
,
the spectrum,

some companies reflect the harsh

undersideof Mexico's mild recovery

and economic restructuring.

Eaton, t̂he truck axle manufactur-

er, diversified expanded : in

1981, fait its monopoly position be-

came a liability with the 1982 finan-

cial crash and its prices are now too

high to. compete internationally.

.

The company fl urK>i irif**d new nego-

tiations with banks earlier this year

and its stock is currently suspended

from trading.

The laggards include automotive

suppliers, consumer goods and the

steel industry,, which all fare poor
ftomand

,
compounded by triple-di-

git Inflation.

As for the future, analysts say

fti»f government policy is expected

to continue strengthening the mar-

ket Domestic interest rates are

gradually falling and fixed-term ac-

counts now offer negative real

yields, driving moreinvestors to the

exchange. -

Listless trading enlivened

by selective sharp falls
MOST EUROPEAN markets gave
ground in generally trendless trad'

fog in the absence of either strong

international or domestic leads.

Frankfort drifted listlessly lower,

continuing the trend from late last

week. The Commerzbank index,

measured at midsession, fefl 48 to
1,988-3.

Chemicals managed tiny gains,

though, with BASF 80 pfg higher at

DM335.30, Bayer up 80 pfg at
DM357.80 and Hoechst adding

DMUD to DM320.50.

Tyremaker Continental took a
sharper-than-average tumble, los-

ing DM6.40 to DM335JO. The
share’s shde comes as the group

prepares a two-tranche issue of

2.4m shares later this month and in

mid-October to pay for its $850m
purchase of Gencorp’s tyre unit

Cars fall further behind. Daimler

was DM3 down at DM1,068, while

VW was off 50 pfg at DM398 and
BMW fan DM&50 to DM729.

In retailers Asfco plunged DM0L
or nearly 7 per cent, to DM837 after

the federal Cartel Office said itmay
block the group's attempt to buy

249 pa cent of fallow discount re-

tailer Massa. In contrast, Karstadt

climbed DM4 to DM580.

Banks were mixed, with Dresd-

ner losing DM150 to DM358.50 but

Deutsche gaining by the same
amount to DM69L80.

Electronics issue Siemens added

DM2JjQ to DM65120, though in the

same sector AEG gave up DM3 to

DM335.

Brussels aided mixed in a quiet

session which was depressed slight-

ly by selling at the end of the two

London

THECBTs latest pniilnpi contin-

ued the recent run of bullish m-
dicatnrs for the UK economy and
served to extend dm gains in eq-
uity juices, although toe pace of

the advance slowed as buying
grew more selective.

The FT-SE 100 Index rose &5
to 23340 and the narrower FT
Ordinary index added 4J. to

L837.3.

Gilts closed easier after a huge
late sale discouraged the market.

Details Page 48. - -

week trading period. The cash in-

dex edged 0.88 down to 5,113.69.

Bine chips Sotyay and Fetrofina

made good gains in strong overseas
buying, with the former up BFr325
at BFV15,075 and the latter rising

BFrl25 to BFrl3,025.

Other chemicals were less im-
pressive, with Gevaert BEV70 down
at BFr8,000 and UCB weakening
BFr75 to BFrlO.575. Metal proces-

sor Tieflle Montague fall BFrlOO to

BFrfiAOO as investors grew squeam-
ish over zinc prices.

Zurich crept higher in qiaet trade

cm the tonic of the dollar's slight

rise against the franc. The Credit

Suisse index dosed up 3u3 at 610.7.

Most sectors gained modestly.

Union Bank was SFr50 higher at

SFr4,890 and Swiss Bank SFr4 up
at SFr500. Credit Suisse added
SFr2fl TO SFr3,4I0, but Gotthazd
Bank was the exception with a
SFr25 dip to SFr985.

Industrials also fared well, with

SIG's SFrfOO rise to SFr7,6Q0.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

MEW YORK Sept 21 Prev Year ago
DJ Industrials 2.626.60' 252464 1,782.65

FAZ-AKtten 639£7 6402 655.74

Commerzbank 1,98333 11373.1 1364J

DJTranBpol

DJUdHtte
SiP Comp.

imz9i*
194.05*

31479*

1.01333

194.17

314.86

780.13

201.09

23231
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Ord 1837J 1.8332 1,282.a
SEIM 24048 23283 1.6C0.40
A AU-shani 1,19064 1,188 43 796.77

A 500 1J0495 130187 878.19
Goid(ntno8 4383 4393 3S73
ALonggitt 972 9.73 1030
Wortd Actlnd 134J5 134.16 9531
tSopt 17)

TOKYO
MWmI
ToHyoSE

2431242 2434434 1733X4

£03879 £04467 1^4734

AUSTWUJA
a» om. 2305.9 23053 13105
Metals SMtas. 1,4624 1/513 8063

AUSTRIA
Craft Aktfarr 22B.12 223.10 33807

SE 5. 1 13.60 5,11457 083323

Toronto

Met.S Mins. 3,320.5' 3J31S* 2JZ18J3B

Composite 3911 .0 ' 3312b 30064

Portfoflo 1.943.83" 1,941.41 1.51412

MONO KONG Hang Seng

336735 3.84936 W
ITALY Banos Comm.

n/a 61553 744.11

NCTHBRUUD*
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AMP CSS
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nfa n/a

200.4

2836

NORWAY Oslo SE
582.04 584.44 37152

SUMAPOW StraHs Times

1.358.07 138334 81692

SOUTH AFRICA JSE

GokJs — 2,2783

Industrials — 2203.0

2361.0

13853

SPAIN Madrid SE
31701 31735 19239

SWSDCN JAP
3,106 3,079.70 2A7030

amujinmiD Serisa Bank bid

70630 7033 5405

CO—ODfnU (London)

(spot fixing)

Copper (casrt)

Coffee (Sept)

OM (Brent Bend)
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44635p 46130p

£1.13X50 £1.120.78

£1371.00 £138750
S18335 $18375

•
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V«a
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n
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•
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US DOLLAR
Sept 21 Previous

18150 13105
14350 14255
89475 6.0175
15050 1-4870

2.0425 2JJ310

1909 1,302-5

3TjB0 37.SO
1.3145 13140

Sept 21

16480
2.9900

23680
9.9675

Previous

16550
2-9900

23625

32650
2.15725

61-95
2-1670

24800
32850

2,15683
6210
21780

IteMury
September 21
Price YMd

Prav
Price YMd

Th 1988 98%* 835 99 831

7 1994 941k 9.16 93=6, 936
Btt 1967 996. 938 94'%, 9.48

B* 2017 93’ta 955 92’tt* 958

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

WTEREST RATES

OOtP fS/ozl

mwiAiK.se Sept 21 Prev

SE n/a 206.75 196.76 London $48035 $46135
zoned 846835 846135

KUUWK Paris (fixing) S4S8.B7* $48150

CACQart 42630 42930 3803 Luxeinbaurg 8469.10 $48050

bid. Tendance 1103 11J50 9157 New York (Dm) $46a30‘ 548530

Sept 21 Prav

(3-morrth offered rate)

C 0%,
sar 3’V|. 3’V»

DU 44*.
rrr 7'*«

FT London bcrerboak fixing

{offered rate)

3-month USS 7% 71**
6-month US$ 8 8**

USFed Fund* rum 6%
UU-mootbCD* 725' 7.47?

UUmmlliT-Wte 647* 6.62

HRARCIAL WTORgS

CfflCAOO
US Treaewy Banda (CUT)

8% 32nds of 100*

Sept 21 Latest Hgh Loar Piw
(Sect) 84-04 84-20 83-30 63-31

US Traeamy Bflta (MM)
51m points of 10044

(Seot) 93.50 8355 9350 9357
CwtfrWtea «t Deposit (Bte

)

Sim poMs of 100*
(Sept) n/a n/a n/a 9198
LONDON

Treasury Index
September 21

Maturity Return Day’s Yield Off's

(yeare) index change change

vao 163-17 +023 6.93 -003
1-10 15463 +0.12 &8S -0.O3

1- 3 144.03 +0 07 137 —0.03

3- 1 15757 +0.17 6.71 -053
15-60 19358 +058 77B -003

Souroa:U*/MLjnch

$fm potato of tOO*
(Dee) 9179 9152 91.77 9157
SOyawMettoml tMfe

E50.000 32nda of 100%

(Sept) 115-38 117-14 115-28 117-00

Cmputate
September 21 Prav

Price YWd Pitas YMd

AT&T 3fc July is®
9175 722 82 7.10

SCBT South Centralm Jan 1933

10155 1058 100873 1086

PMbra Sal 6 April 1998

87.375 1025 8855 1055

TRW WMareh 1996

92.44 1010 9155 1025

Arco 914 Marsh 2018

9*36 1050 9257 1070

Gfeiwirt Motors 814 April 2016

7850 1050 77.14 1070

Citlcoip Sh March 2016

8532 11JOO 8443 1150

Skater Salomon Bmthsrs

among the strongest Engineer
Georg Fisher put on SFr45 to
SFrl.745 and Brown Boveri was
SFr30 firmer at SFr2^50.
Paris slid gently, due largely to

technical sales prim: to the forth-

coming dose of toe September trad-

ing account The GACindex fell 2.4

to 428.8.

Prouvost turned down sharply
following last week’s sustained

surge. The textile group lost FFr85
to FFr501 following indications that

its management now controls more
than 50 per emit of outstanding

shares -which if true would scotch

a takeover advance from Ghat-
geurs. The latter dipped FFrfJfl tomm

Blue chips gave ground, with
Thomson-CSF losing FFY15 to

FFr1,334 and Elf dipping FFrl to
FFr358.10.

Amsterdam rallied from a weak
opening caused by worries over the

dollar to close mixed overall. New
Yorks buoyant openwg helped fuel

tire late recovery.

Internationals were narrowly

mixed. Philips fan 30 cents to FI

50.80. It said it had sweetened the

terms of its tender offer for toe 42

per cent of US group Philips which
it does not own.
Royal Dutch improved by 50

cents to FI 258 and Unilever added
FI 138.70. ELM climbed 20 cents to

H5L90.

Oslo hit a record for the third ses-

sion running as the all-share index

climbed 482 to 442.44 in continued

heavy buying.

Oils sowed, kid by Saga Petro-

leum’s NKrll jump to NKrl4BJ50 on
news that it had earned Nr L5bn on
currency transactions between 1985

and 1987.

Industrials also flourished, with

Electrisk Bureau up NKrl5 at

NKr36250 and Orkla Borregard

NKr7 stronger at NKr615.

Milan slipped back slightly after

last week's modest rally. The MXB
index was 1 off at 851. Volume was
light and losses spread across the

market
Helsinki matched to its seventh

successive reconi dose, although in

light trade. The Unites all-share in-

dex edged 0.4 higher to the new
peak of 650.2. Bank shares again

led the advance.

Madrid dosed mixed as gams
among banking shares were nullifi-

ed by selective profit-taking in in-

dustrials. The general index slipped

0.04 to 317.01.

Stockholm moved broadly and
solidly .ahead with the market

cheered that the weekend annual

congress of toe ruling Social Demo-

cratic Party offered no indication of

new taxes.on toe bourse.

SOUTH AFRICA

A SLIGHT tfip in the bullion price

and a Jack of institutional interest

left Johannesburg gold shares

mixed to slightly lower.

Bellwether gold Vaal Reefs

dropped RT to R443 and Randfon-

tein fell R3 to R430. Harties lost 65

cents to R33.60 among cheaper is-

sues. ERPM, however, added 25

cents to £44 and Elsburg rose by
the same amount to R15. Specula-

tive buying also drove Wit Nigel 65

cents higher to R4J50.

Platinums were firmer, with Lef-

kochrysos 25 cents higher at R22.75.

Diamond stock De Beers lost 10

cents to R52.10.

Mfafog house Gencor moved 75

cents higher to R7350 on the an-

nouncement it was to. build a new
Rl-Sbn gold mine. The stock rose

R&25 last week as investors antic-

mated the news.

ASIA

Steels shore up Nikkei as

interest rate fears rise

TOKYO
DESPITE mounting hesitancy to-

wards toe dose caused by the

slumping bond market, share prices

closed slightly higher in Tokyo yes-
terday, writes Shigeo Nishiiooki
of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average rose 67.58

from last week’s dose to 24*912.42.

Volume fell substantially to 912J0m
shares from Friday’s L8U>bl Losses
led gains by 506 to 397, with 141 is-

sues unchanged.
The market opened strongly with

sufficient buyingtrf steels and other
laige-capitals to push the Nikkei

above 25,000. Towards toe closer

however, investors moved to the

sidelines as falling bond prices

sparked concern about a possible

rise fo interest rates.

Large-capitalisation steels fea-

tured on tiie strength of the recov-

ering steel market and improved
crude steel production.

Sumitomo Metal Industries vires

toe second busiest issue with

105Jim shares changing hands.

The issue at one point gained Y8 to

a record Y3O0, surpassing its peak
of Y305 reached fo 1981, but later

smalHot sailing trimmed it to a Y3
gain by the dose at Y30L
Nippon Steel topped the actives

with 149.37m shares traded, but fin-

ished Y2 lower at Y397 after advan-
cing Y3 to Y4Q2 at one stage.

Nippon Kokan, with 87.74m
shares traded, rose Y1 to Y350,
while Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

(MHI) and Kawasaki Steel dosed
Y1 lower each at YB75 and Y328, re-

spectively.

Paper-pulps attracted strong buy-

ing interest, on an improved out-

look for the industry. Sanyo-Kokus-

aku pulp, with 10.03m shares

traded, dosed Y7 higher at Y858

Bond prices plunged in thin trad-

ing, affected by toe poor perfor-

mance of the bond futures market

.

In futures trading, a city bank
placed large sell orders for the De-
cember contract, pushing it down
by YL08 temporarily to a new low
of Y99j01 for this year.

This triggered smafi-lot selling on
the cash market and the yield on
the benchmark 51 per cent govern^,

ment bond, maturing in June 1998n
rare to 5.590 per centfrom 5.450 pei~

cent at the close of. Friday..

AUSTRALIA

THE FOCUS in Sydney shifted

away from industrials to gold and
resources stocks, where strong

rises helped toe AQ Ordinaries in-

dex to edge up to another record,

gaining,just 0.4 to 2JQ5.9.
Trading was heavy as investors

took the view that the bullion price

would rise again. Among the better^

performing gold issues, Reoisozt

and Metana managed 30-cent gains

to AS16 and AS15J0 respectively.

But Poseidon, which reported high-
er profits, lost 10 cents to AS6.70.
Western Mining was active

among resources, combing 19 cents

to AS9.56 on nearly 20m shares

traded. CSR was up 13 cents at

AS4J8 and Bell Resources rose 10
cents to AS5J8.

Industrials were mixed, with
some profit-taking. News Corp,

which is to seQ its 49 per cent stake

in Provincial Newspapers of

Queensland, shed 20 cents to

AS23.60.

HONG KONG
A SURGE of early buying took
Hang Kong share prices back into

record territory as investors antic-

ipated that the Government would
revise upwards its forecastfor 1987

GDP growth.

The Hang Seng imfe* climbed

1T99 toanew high of 3,667.95 fo ac-

tive trading worth HK$2£5bn.
.

Utilities made the best gains with
Chfoa.Xight. up 30 cents at

HKS27.40 and China Gas adding 20
cents to HKS2O.60. Hongkong Tele-

phone was suspended from trading
after its parent. Cable& Wireless of

the UK, said it was discussing a re-

organisation of the company with
the Hong Kong Government

SINGAPORE

BLUE CHIPS made further falls a

thin trading continued in Singi

pore, exaggerating price mow
meats. The Straits Times industry
index shed 35.27 to 1,358.07 wit
turnover at a light 26Jim shares i

the absence of foreign investors.

DBS fell 40 cents to S$15.80, Sb
gapore Airlines shed 30 cents 1

S$14, Fraser and Neave was 2

cents lower at SS12.70 and Sim
Darby, which plans a takeover ofte

for Malaysian plantation compan
Guthrie Rqpel, eased 12 cents 1
SS3.16.
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